
I R E L A N D .

TO THE PEOPLE.
Air dear Fbie-vus,—For many years, ever

since the year 1/82, when the Volunteers, with
Lord C'liAKLEJioxi at their head, extracted
their share of plunder from the English
£oYcriiuient, through patronage and° by
popular force, the power ofthe people has been
subdued by the treachery of their leaders; until
at length the Irish people have become so dis-
heartened that they are driven to the alterna-
tive of popular combination, to overpower the
^o-uspiracy ofthe Saxon law, aud the duplicity
of their leaders.

I have frequently reminded you that "the
folly of to-day may be the wisdom of the mor-
row ;" and you are well aware that I bave
beeu subjected to no slight censure for expos-
ing and combating the folly of popular leaders;
•while, upon the other hand, I rejoice in their
discovery of error, and their "new birth unto
righteousness."

I think yon will admit, that durino* seven-
teen years of persecution by the Irish°leaders,
and the Irish press, I have never once
denounced the Irish priesthood or the Irish
people; that 1 bave borne the slander and the
revilings of O'Cosxell and bis party, of
faction and its press.

You will remember how often I have told
you that, for either io be free, England and
Ireland must be united in one common bond,
marshalled under one banner, and- directed to
Una attainment of one commou object—THE
PEOPLE'S^CHABTER.

^
lTelther have yon

forjj otten flte;*thiMm.er in winch* En-f̂ isfe-Oiiar-
-tism has been repudiated and reviled by Irish
Datriots and the Irish Press. The GULF
VAS SO WIDE, that Jlr. Drarr, of the
"Nation,"-would resist any attempt to bridge
it over ; while now the fraternity has become
so indispensable, that Mr. Duffy sees no alter-
native but the union of the two people. Mr.
Duffy having seen the folly of having slan-
dered the Irish priesthood—perhaps as a body,
She most devoted and patriotic men in the
-world—would now assume to himself and his
writings the responsibility of Ireland's recent
mishaps, misfortunes, and failures.

Well, I would be the last person to censure
a. public man for the confession of error, the
.avowal of repentance, and the resolution to
au no more; but has not Mr. Dufey saddled
himself with a charge of sucb an amount of
folly as has led te the destruction—or, at all
events, to the postponement for many a year
—of Ireland's regeneration ?

Mr. DcEFr, in an article in last week's
-•* Nation," headed

'•"What "will the Pecbsts Do ?"
says :—

there is another reason not to he passed over in silence
bv Tl,e Nation. A large class of persons in this country
an* dit'j ilv im-irfc-sed with the conviction that if the Con-
i"cdtratt-s*ha-l had only steel and fire to encounter in '48 Ave
wuuM ere now have had an end of foreign rule and social
-niser***. If the priests suppressed the insurrection, we cau-
n«t refuse to admit that the Confederate leaders liadthem-
{.t Ires lnrgvlv to Wame. They excited a profound jealousy
of their ultimate designs amon-j the cler-jy, "by indiscreet
Tvri*unssa««ispsccl\«s ; which to men who did not tawv-
ihwn, and who had been ^stematicaU? prejudiced against
them, meant many things they were never intended to
mean. Thev were guilty in this ofa fatal error for which
lit-v have paid a terriblepenalty. Perhaps Thomas Meagher
anil The A 'ation were the chief sinners in this respect.
If s» let it l*e kno-vn that thev saw tlieir error and admitted
it, Iu tlie last conversation betwsen Mr. Duff y and Mr.
Me-isherin Itichmowi Prison, the former said " You and
3 committed a blockhead blunder mv friend—we arrayed
against us the most vital institution of Irish Ireland, by
nitre fully. O'Connell told the priests we were tlieir ene-
mies aud* as if to confirm this calumny we uttered and pub-
lithe-! many things absolutely certain to be misunderstood
br tlii-m. Aud behold the result—an attempt to raise tbe
countrv without their help; a project as feasible as raising
the Scottish highlands a hundred years ago without the
Scottish chiefs." "True, true," rejoined Meajjher— "it
was a creat error. One to bc avoided again. Any future
movement must be based more largely on the religion, tlie
svmpathies, tlie old traditions of Ireland. For if our coun-
try is to have a new birth to liberty, she must this time be
baptised hi the old Holy \ie\V

Thomas Fiiamcis . Meaghee, the gem of
gems, the soul of patriots, the pride of his
cotmfay, and the loved and honoured of all, is
in the above made to confess his error ; while
in his last letter, written to me before he was
banished from tbe land of his birth—as Mr.
Dcffv now admits by the enthusiasm inspired
by the " Nation—" was of a very different cha-
racter, and conveyed neither sorrow nor repen-
taucc : indeed, so dear is tbat young patriot's
name aud memory to me, tliat I cannot refrain
from publishing his defence, against the
calumnious charge of repentance urged against
him by Air. Dcfft; and although it is marked
*¦•*¦ private," I cannot see that its publication
can in tiny way damage the heroic young vic-
tim, llere it is :—

(Private.)
IUclimonCl Prison,

June titli, ISiO.
Mr DfAa FEiBcrs O'Coxson,— Tou will have seen,

toft-re these few hives ic-skIuis 50-1, ttv-it our -fete has been
decided. Wc are to leave the country—(probably to-
morrow night)—as convicts for Van Diemen's Land.

1 write to bid you an affectionate farewell, and to thank
jon—as I sincerely and most gratefully do, for the deep
sympathy you have felt for me, and tbe efforts to defend
wy name and conduct, yon liave so generously and bravely
inatle. May the good God, iu whose justice all opprcsssed
nations repose tlieir trust—protect, aid, and with his
Almighty arm. esalt the cause of freedom which you have
served so Ion; and faithfully, and may you live to witness
in its triumph, the reward of the sacrifices you liave made
in its behalf.

This, mv dear, excellent friend, is the sincere prayer of
one who glories in the proud thought that the first days of
his vouth have been devoted t<» tlie straggle ofhis country,
and'that foiling in that strugsle, he wis doomed to be re-
moved, far, far from bis old home ; in testimony ofthe
love •.•-ith which he clung to it, and the sincerity with
which he strove to render her honourable before all
nations—a benefactress and a glory to humanity.

Be .-.iigood as to hand thc enclosed to that noble-hearted
EnglMmiati, 

And ever believe me to remain,
My dear Feargus O'Connor,* Wherever my lot may be cast.

Your sincere and affectionate young friend,
TH05IAS FaiXCIS ilEAOIIEK.

Now let me ask how the above letter tallies
with—

"True, true." replied Meagher, "but it was .1 great
error, one to be avoided again. Any future -movement
•must be b'tsed more largely on the reli'-ion, the sympa-
thies, the old traditions of Ireland. For if our country is
to have a new birth to UUertv, she must this time be bap-
tised in the old Holy WelL" *

In a letter previously written to me, thc
young Martyr says :—" Though my fate is
now sealed, I do not repine, as my suffering
may tend to regenerate my fallen country."

13ut what apoor importance the Irish people
must henceforth attach to the Press, when
they read the following extract from the above

-passage :—
" TIIEY EXCITED A PROFOUND JEA-

10TJST OF THEIR ULTIMATE DESIGXS
AMONG TIIE CLERGY BY INDISCREET WM-
TIN GS WD SPEECHES ; -\YII1CII TO MEN
WHO DID NOT KNOW THEM, AND WHO

HAD BEEN SYSTEMATICALLY PREJUDICED
AGAINST THEM, MEANT MANY THINGS

THEY WERE NEVER INTENDED TOMEAN."

Here then, we have thc unequivocal admis-

sion, that the " A'atio»"publishedmany things

that the writers did not mean, or things which

were not understood by its readers. We
know not npon which horn of tins dilemma

Mr. DuflV will hang—whether upon the

indiscreet writings and speeches" published in

the " Nation," or theignorancc of the readers

of those writincrs and speeches. Howbeit, we
have the free admission of Mr. Duffy him-

self, that the " Xation" and its party, were
the originators aud destroyers of the recent
Irish enthusiasm—I will not call it even revo-

lution or outbreak—and the eonsequence is,
that tlie Irish people, being deceived by Old
Jj elauders, and Young Irelanders, and their
press, are cow establishing loeal combinations,
as the only means of saving themselves from
the plunder and rapacity of feudal lords, by
tutting and carrying thoir crops, and leaving
the swept soil to'the landlord—to whom they
bare paid, not only rent, but feuikl fees,

&'£ costs, and other charges, to five times

•fee amount of the rent ; aud yet tbey are
plunderers : "While naught but pity and com-

sii=eration is beard for the real plunderer,
••¦s-ho under tbe sanction of law, has driven his

serf'to the alternative of defending the pro-

w&ar or periswn'? -*-*•¦ Ms

• 
Aga

S'- J°,n?fc w remember, sometlnW
' 

be-

deuce of delaying operations until the harvestof 1848 was ready for the sickle. And if such aprocess should again cause devastation and
massacre in Ireland, surely Mr. Dvff y willnot have forgotten tbe " indiscreet writingsand speeches" published in the « Nation" of
that date, and the meaning of which, the
most ignorant of the peasantry appear to have
literally construed, and critically understood.

Now, if there is any one danger to a poli-
tical party greater than another, it is that of
leaders and their organs, repudiating a policy
by which tbey have organised and directed
the public mind. It is especially dangerous as
regards tbe Irish people, as they are cautious,
watchful, andj ealous;and tho confession of
past errors by which they were led into great
difficulties , will naturally make them sceptical
as ¦firffie dinoun't of ^lianc^to be placed in
¦futuredesigns. . . .."̂ ...o*- ._ "

..
'
.!.. . .

1 ' Talnng.aH those matters into consideration,
will any man—the best versed in politics, or in
social policy—point out any hope for the rege-
neration of Ireland, aud of England too,
other than the fraternisation of the working
classes of both countries, supposed to be go-
verned by the same laws ; and by which fra-
ternisation they may insure a FULL, FREE ,AND FAIR REPRESENTATION OF
THE WHOLE PEOPLE IN THE COM-
MONS HOUSE OF PARLIAMENT.

Such a system once established, neither
Press, nor demagogue, can mislead the public
mind by "INDISCREET SPEECHES
AND WRITINGS," nor can the most cun-
ning so misinterpret them aa to stamp them
with an erroneous impression. There is no
man more ready or willing than I am, to
make compensation to an injured person; aud
I do think that the confession of Mr. Duffy's
errors, should have induced him to offer some
apology for bis abuse of John O'Connell,
who, with the exception of Mr. GritEENE, was
tbe only Irisb member -who voted for the
PEOPLE'S CHARTER—a fact which has
induced me to forget "ffly every difference witb
that gentleman.

L'eland is now about to suffer from another
famine ; Ireland, as if designed by nature to
be her oppressors' GREATEST DIFFI-
CULTY, will also be found to be England's
greatest difficulty—-not only the difficulty of
the English Government, but the difficulty of
the English people—-as swarms of banished
Lishmen will come to the Saxon land, to com-
pete with Englishmen in their own Labour
market—while there is a palace to be erected
for the Queen in Ireland—the Cove of Cork
is now Queenstown—-the lickspittles of the
same city hope to change its name to Albert-
town—aud the future King of England is to
be Earl of Dublin, as well as Pkince of
Wales. Why do not the loyal Scots insist
upon his being Marquis of Modern Athens
as well?

All the writers in the "Nation" who touch
upon the subject at all, are discussing the in-
dispensable necessity of a fraternisation
between tbe two people—tbe developement of
the Land Plan, and the justice of reducing
rents to the standard of tbe reduced
price of produce. And let me ask yon—you,
the reviled Chartists of England—if there is
one of those questions connected with Irish
policy, and tbe necessity for the Irish people
adopting them, that I have not expounded
over and over again?

Arthur O'Connor—and not Grattan,
although it has been ascribed to him—declared
in his speech in the Irish House of Commons,
in 1796, that " three million English slaves
would rivet Britain's chains"—and Ireland has
now more than double that number of slaves.
However, the English Government may rest
assured tbat agrarian disturbances will consti-
tute a much greater difficulty than political
quackery. In the one case, the policy is for
the poor to save what they can from the
ravager ; in the other, the policy is for the
demagogue to extract what he can from the
credulity of the poor. However, I hope and
trust tbat ere long the confidence of the poor
in their own order alone, will place them in
that independent position, to achieve which
for them, has boen and still is, the darling
object of my life, and in which course I will
persevere until that object is achieved. And
may God grant, that neither dread of persecu-
tion, nor newspaper policy, will ever compel or
induce me to retract my principles, or mourn
over the injury and injustice that my
" INDISCREET WRITINGS AND
SPEECHES" may have imposed upon
others.

I see before me now a great, a glorious, a
noble and holy prospect—if the people are but
true to themselves; a prospect—the realisation
of which, neither press nor demagogue will be
able to blight nor destroy, as the free mind of
man has now ripened to that extent, that will
enable it to combat against and overpower
all the elements of faction. * I remain,

Your faithful and uncompromising friend,
Feargus O'Connor.

UNION OF TnE MIDDLE AND WORKING
CLASSES.

TO TIIE EDITOR OF TnE XOnxnERN** STAH.
Sir,—In thc Star of Saturday last, tbe 22nd

instant, in a letter addressed to the working classes,
by Mr. Feargus O'Connor, there appears the fol-
lowing, amongst other remarks, to which, with
your permission, I beg to offer a few words in
reply :—" Let me now explain to you the reason
for -ehus addressing you. I understand that Mr.
James Lcacli—recently released from Kirkdale pri-
son—lias invited the Manchester working men to
resist sternly tli'e proposed union between the veri-
table middle and working classes."

Upon this part of Mr. O'Connor s letter there
arc only seven correct words in it, as far as regards
myself—namely, " that I have been recently re-
leased from Kirkdale prison." "Whoever was Mr.
O'Connor 's informant as to me advising the work-
ing classes to resist an union being formed betwixt
themselves and tlie middle classes must have
been greatly imposed upon himself. Perhaps "he
had read the lying and scandalous reports in the
Manchester Examiner or Siicctator, both of wliich
seemed to vie witli each other in their infamous mis-
representations of the proceedings. What I did say
was—" That no man iu England would hail with
greater pleasure than myself an union of the middle
and working classes; but that union must only be
on the consideration that the working classes should
fully participate in any benefits arising from the
changes this union proposed to bring about." To
this declaration I am prepared to stand, regardless
of police spies, their perjured tools, or the more in-
famous proceedings of pretended friends. It were
these latter gentlemen that I held up to the
contempt of the meeting. Tliey have heen
caught at their dirty work, and aro now run-
ning about the town, like so many furies, stri-
vina to do that hy private slander and malignity
which they dare not for a moment attempt hefore
the people. Some of these gentlemen contrive,
throueh the dint of audacity and mendacity, to eke
out a living otherwise than at more respectable
labour ; and for some reason or other—which
lit present I can only guess at —-some of
these gentlemen socm to be in great favour
with thc scribes in thc editorial department of
the above-named papers, and seem to havo formed
a league with them to hound down one, who have, on
somcV'mot*3 occasions, been a stumbling-block in
the wav of their political frauds and falsehoods, and
who will, with God's help, trip up their heels again,

whenever he discovers them at their disreputable
work of deceiving the labouring class. That you may
see what these parties mean, I send you a specimen
of tlieir productions, being .1 copy of 11 letter sent to
Kirkdale before my liberation. Mr. O'Connor can
make what use of it he may think proper, as it
seems it is aimed as much at him as any one else ;
and I am sure, when hc has read it , ho will see that
there is a very great difference betwixt denouncing
these cheats and-humbugs, and denouncing an union
of the middle and working classes ; and yet the de-
nouncing of these political f iqfaqs is the head and
front of my offending. BOfUno'tigh of them ; I have
said much more than I intended, when commencing
these tew lines. But it will be. seen, from what I
have said, that I am no enemy to an union of the
middle and working classes ; but, on the contrary,
from what appears in another part of his letter, I go
much further in that respect than himself. Mr.
0 Connor asks his readers to "bear inmind, that the
union formed is not an union betwixt tho middle-
class employers and the working men, but betwixt
the shopkeepers and their working-men customers."
This, in my opinion , is a distinction without a diffe-
rence. The master-class buys tho working man's
labourascheap as hecan, and sells the produce of that
labour/is dear as he .pan ; tho shopkeeper buys
the labourez$&-|-''*-*duce as-cheap as he can, and sells
it as dear isf he can ; and, from what I know of
them both, I am sure it is only splitting hairs to
make a distinction between them". There are many
of the middle-class employers who have given to the
world many sincere proofs of their attachment
to liberty, and the desire to better tho condition
of tlie labouring class, as any of the shopkeeping
special constable class I know of. Amongst the
former might be mentioned the late and lamented
John Fielding and family, with a long list of others
not necessary to name. However, whatever class
will assist the working people to throw off this
monstrous incubus of oppression and political
slavery, shall have my best wishes and hearty co-
operation ; but I cannot take Mr. O'Connor's" rea-
soning, upon the security he offers , for the good
intentions of these new leaders of the people to be
sound. " The fact," says Mr. O'Connor, "that
the principles of this new association are not based
upon the mere policy of speculation, is irrefutably
established, by tho great fact, of Lord Nugent, Lord
Dudley Stuart, Sir Joshua "Walmsley, Mr. Lush-
ington, member for Westminster ; George Thomp-
son, member for the Tower Hamlets ; not ono of
whom live upon labour, or upon speculation ;"
They do not live upon labour I What do thev live
upon ? Do they do "as the bears ave said to do in
winter, suck tlieir paws f or a dinner ? I have al-
v*ays taught the labouring class, that those who
did not labour themselves, nad nothing for it but to
live upon the labour of others. I have not the
least desire to speak disrespectfully of these gentle-
men; but after what wo have seen take place on the
continent during the last two years, it will be time
enough to place full confidence in these men, when
they have shown, by their exertions and persever-
ance, that they are in earnest,

I remain, Sir, yours respectful ly,
James Leach.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE SOnTHER.V STAR,
Dear Sir,—-Seeing in your Star of the 22nd an

invitation to the working classes to give their
opinions on the proposed union of the middle and
working classes, I take the liberty to send you these
few remarks.

Daving been born and bred in Manchester, and
being old enough to remember the massacre of 1819,
when the middle classes rode dowa atvd butchered
the people for daring to ask for '' cheap bread," and
an extension of the suffrage. DTaving taken part in
the Reform agitation of 1830, when the middle
classes united with the working peoplo and made
great professions of radicalism, wliich ended in
their imprisoning Broadhurst, Curran, Gilchrist,
and Ashmore, in Lancaster Castle, for not being
satisfied with " The Bill, the whole Dill, and
nothing but the Bill," of the Whigs.

Now when we see men one moment professing
Radicalism—nay, lauding a Republic to the skies—
and a short time after taking the baton of the
policeman, to arrest tlieir poor dupes—when we see
the same men foremost in tho ranks of the League,
and the deadliest enemies to your philanthropic
Land Scheme *, and again originating the damnable
plug-plot, by which you, and many of our worthy
brethren, along with James Leach, had nearly been
sacrificed ; seeing and knowing these things, and a
volume of other acts of deep treachery that could bo
told, I am in no ways startled at James Leach not
being inclined to be made a cat's-paw of once
again.

Manchester has had its share of middle elass
oppression and deceit, and it is nofc without good
grounds that they may suspect this "newest move."
The working classes have ever been the "tools"
that the middle and higher classes have made use of
to decide their differences. The illustrious " Reform
agitation," though to outward appearance a popular
move, 1*3 well known to have been only a "Whig
dodge, for thc purpose of gaining and retaining
place, power, and pension. It may be that the game
is about to be played now under another name ;
certain it is that my Lord Russell's premiership is
more than doubtful in the coming session.

It may he that after thc -union of the two classes
lias, by the pressure from without, forced the suff-
rage and financial questions on thc notice of govern-
ment, that "Little John," by some showy but shal-
low measure, will satisfy a large portion of the
unionists, who will desert the ranks, as they
did in 1831, and join the "base, bloody, and
brutals," to put down the remaining dissatisfied
patriots. Such things have been, and may be again,
and if wc do join the middle classes let us do it with
our eyes open, and the recollection of their former
traitorhood.

In the proposed union I see nothing to lose, and
a good chance to gain ; in fact the working classes,
like a man with empty pockets, may laugh at the
efforts of the light-fingered gentry. The down
trodden labourer hardly can be worse under any
change of circumstances, but he may by a wise
policy and masterly management, make tlie middle
classes subservient to his purposes, and thus reverse
the old customs. In the proposed union there will
be one advantage that outweighs all others, and
which was noticed by you last week ; that is, the
opportunities we shall gain of propagating our
views before the public.

I may say, then, for myself, and the bulk of this
part of the Charter Association, that we are in
favour of the proposed union , and will give it every
assistance, though we will still keep our society
whole and separate, until we have gained our ends '

Yours, Tj iojus DiCKi.vsos.
Sunderland, Sept. 25.

Above will he found the reply of Messrs. Jas.
Leach and Thomas Dickinson to my invi-
tation of last week to discuss the policy of
the proposed union between the working and
the middle clssses. There are only two points
of LEACH'S letter which require a word of
comment—or rather explanation. The one is
tbe supposition, "that I derived my authority
from some of the Manchester papers—or ra-
ther from some informant, who took those
papers as an authority ! while the fact is, that
I received my information from a Mau-ibestev
correspondent, who made the communication
in the most kindly spirit.

The second point is where Leach says :—
"And yet the denouncing of these political

f ig-fags is the head and front of my offeuding."
Now, there is a difference between offence aud
discussion. I neither thought nor said that
James Leach bad offended , nor could the
most fastidious person interpret one word of
my letter to mean offence.

How could I be offended with a man—and
especially with a man of no mean capacity
—for expressing his opinions, however widely
they may differ from my own—why, it is the
very tyranny which has constituted the
greatest difficulty in tho way of progress ; and
having thus explained anything that did re-
quire explanation, I have only to assure James
Leach that his letter has given mc thc great-
est satisfaction ; while I trust that mine will
remove any doubt that existed in his mind as
to my motives.

The letter of Dickinson requires no com- 1
ment. He has—in thc most graphic language,
aud to my great satisfaction—shown that the
Chartistsiuhislocality cannot be again deceived
by any party with whom they may co-operate,
as "to

^ 
be forewarned is to be forearmed."

Upon the whole, no circumstance could convev
greater satisfaction to . my mind than the fact
tbat two prominent Chartist leaders, in, two ol

our moat powerful districts, approve of the
Union, and will take care that the contract is
not. violated.

That we have some slippery friends may be
gleaned from the following letter ; and I dare
say ^Manchester Chartists will read it with
no smap surprise. Comment upon it would be
benegHt the

^ 
dignity of a pickpocket ; there-fore, the reader shall peruse it, and make his

owh 'Comment. Here it is :—
Extnictfrora'a kUcy of George Henry Smith to Thomas
25lS9f

1U, I)nSOnCr ia KM-****l° Gaol, dated August

?!T;,fe^KW '~Frion'Jsl,!P diotate*3 i<> me this duty.-.Itruatyqu and your companion are enjoyinr: as much
permii,, Miavo seen Grocott at my bouse since liis cman-cipatiQ&.-.iilMve been to lua daw-liter sevwnl timoa
Jesiri '̂lier to tell him to come and1 lee \nl ; to Zved0*

n,eJ^r j£?Lhc •*5£ht company me to a few of mymiddltelass friends. Yon may ££ the oWec as itespecially concerns you and Cropper. I am informed that
on •"•ccotat oftossuffering .through a Wast in his arm.
ViidLi iiaJ l Vmv& *Sft fr a sore conflict wil-h myself,j a^tea-WremaiuaJitae longer in 

thevChartist:ifW,yet foV^
-J- seemsjn^  ̂ Booth has left theAssociation, but allows cropper̂ s wife a- smlMng ii-week.

. ' . • • H you could see the Star of ' Saturday lust
you would find a dodge, deeply played "by the demagogue
fry, signed, " William Hemm." This is well backed out by
a finUhinj -; stroke in this puve paper, by the honest four dis-
interested ICivkdale patriots. 1 have heen informed that
W. P. Itoberts, solicitor, paid all the Kirkdale prisoners a
visit last week, when Leach expressed to that gentleman
his determination to smash all the cracked political earth-
enware when he comes amongst us. Well, I will be on the
platform {God willing) in order to help in preserving from
his wrath all the sound vessels of State.

In the new council a majority of one are in favour of tlie
vile demagogues. Last Tuesday night two persons waited
on the council to induce them to join in honouring Leach 011
liis release, but they prudently declined. . . .

One incident I must acquaint you with. One Sunday
evening, at the Institute, there occurred some disagreeable
work between me and the O'Counorites, over reading
O'Connor's letter. At the conclusion, a person, well
dressed, accosted me and told me that the people did not
understand me yet but that they would do in time. I told
hini that I did not care whether they did ov not. lie went
home with me, and staid till twelve o'clock at night. I
fancy he has heen a Socialist lecturer. I sliall tell you
some day how serviceable he has been to me in matters
of dispute hetween me and the contentious Chartists.

In my next letter I shall send you a copy of thc philan-
thropic bond, to he taken as a pledge by all who join our
new move. You will observe we will put tlie old things
into the shade, and cast the old maeliincry aside as useless
lumber, unfit for present use. 1 am associated with men
of mind, who arc willing to commence with me the work
of regeneration. Ihej arc waiting my time. I am waiting
yours, though, I believe, I shall have cause to repent the
delay.

I am, my dear Rankin, faithfully yours until death,
George IlENnv Smith.

P.S.—O'Connor , that humbug, writes a very miserable
article in Saturday'*! Star. Oh! when will the dupes be
rid of the Icing of imposters 1 God knows, I'll do my
hest. 0. II. S.

Is it wonderful that THE SPLIT
SHOULD BE INEVITABLE ? There's a
"Prince of Democracy"—the " Chieftain of
Chartism"—the "Man of the Future"—too
wise for the present generation ! May I en-
treat my eulogist to transmit me a copy of the
"PHILANTHROPIC BOND, to be taken
as a pledge by all who j oin our new move," in
order that I may append my signature to the
SMITH-LIBEllTY-CHARTEIi ; and may
I request my good friend Gitocoxr not to
allow bis daughter to visit him.

Feakgus O'Connor.

The two following letters I did not receive
till half-past Seven on Thursday Evening ;
and the " Star" goes to press on Thursday
uight. However, it is of no importance, as
commeut upon them would be unnecessary :
they ave ably written, our pYinciplca well de-
fined; and the necessity of co-operation for the
achievement of the Charter well advocated.

F. O'C.

^ft 1s a "common case in which we arc all interesteoT, in
which we should aU he engaged. * * The
City of London hath giveu an example, which I doubt not
will be followed by the whole kingdom.—J unius Letters.

TO TUE EMIOU 01? TUB SORTHEU **! STAlt.
Sir,-*-I rejoice tliat Mr. O' Connor lias tliroivn

open the columns of tbe Star to those who wish to
discuss the propriety of a union of tho middle ami
working classes in support of the new Ecform
Movement, and I shall .it once avail myself of the
privilege, as I consider it the best course to adopt
in order to ascertain the opinions of the Chartist
body on this important matter.

At the outset, I will candidl y admit that I am.
in favour of a most decided and cordial union
of thc middle and working classes, because tbe ex-
perience of tlio past has convinced me, that
without this union there is no hope for our
cause. What has been done by ouv Chartist agi-
tations ? I will not deny that much information
has been diffused among the masses on political
subjects—and that many have thus been convinced of
the justice of our cause ; but I maintain that
all the good that has been done in this way, has
been effected years ago, and that for the last lew
years wc have made no real progress, and at
present wo aro completely prostrate, and there is
scarcely a good working association in existence.
I believe that the great mass of the working
classes arc already convinced of the justice of our
principles ; but it is evident , from the history of
tho past—that they have no confidence in the parties
who are compell ed, or who assume to le leaders of thc
Chartist Movement. This is easily demonstrated.
Various plans havo been from time to time sub-
mitted to the Chartist body by Rational Conven -
tions, and associations for the obtainment of the
Charter. Abstinence from all excisable articles-
co-operation and exclusive dealing—thc sacred
month—thc distribution of tracts, and the em-
ploy ing of Chartist lecturers--the establishment of
Chartist periodicals, newspapers, &c. ; but these
plans have never been acted on, and scarcely one
per cent, of thc professed Chartists throughout
the country, could bo found willing to give them
even a trial.

If a few* were sincere enough to commence any
of these plans, they neither had the sympathy nor
support of the general body ; and if expenses were
incurred on the faith that they would be supported
by thc Chartists generaWy, these expenses have over
and over again fallen on the shoulders of afew—the
honest anu sincere portion oftho Chartist body,
and many have been completely disheartened ,
and have retired from the agitation . Various plans
of organisation have from time to time been
adopted, but these liave also fallen to the ground
for want of the confidence and support of the
Chartists generally.

I am aware that some -will tell us what the work-
ing classes could do, and how easily the Charter
could be obtained if  they were only determined to
obtain i t ;  and enter into mathematical calculations,
to show that oven a halfpenny a week from every
working man would be wore than sii flreient to obtain
their j ust rights. But2Mst experience has repeatedly
shown us that we cannot even obtain this sum,
small as it is; and there is scarcely a town in Scot-
land where Chartist associations have existed, in
which these associations are not either sinking in
debt , or obliged to a few earnest Chartists for
clearing them. It is true also that the "National
Executive Committee have been starved out of exis-
tence for want of funds ; and latterly thc whole
Chartists of Great Britain did not subscribe a3 much
as would pay the wages of a single individual , and
tlie Rational Secretary was obliged to travel and
lecture from town to town, instead of attending to
the duties of thc situation in wliich he was placed.
It is true we have had our periods of excitement,
during which many of us believed that thc enact-
ment of the Charter was just at hand, but what
was the result ? The transportation of Frost,
ml hams and Jones-the imprisonment of hundreds
of the most earnest and sincere of the Chartist body ;
andjattorly this has been acted over again, and lias
resulted in the deaths of "Williams and Sharp. "We
have had great meetings, much enthusiasm, nnd
strong resolutions, but in tlio end thc victims are
allowed to go to prison , to nick oakum, or die if
they refused , while their wives and families were
starving. Mr. O' Connor has been compelled over
and over again to pay tho heavy expenses attend-
ing the Chartist trials in England , for then the
enthusiasm had passed away and many of those
whose votes at thc great meetings liad brought
many to prison, hushed at those who had thus been
sacrificed. It is plain and evident to mc at least
that the great body of thc working classes never
have entered thc movement with that sincerity and
determination which is essential to insure success,
and many have attended our meetings more for
amusement than either to give or get information
or advice. Prom all this it is surely evident that
the great body of the working classes have not
that coxiMenco and trust in one another which
alfliw cwi carry tho moYemrot to a sugcessfuUcr-

mmation ; and though few may bo willing to admitthe fact, yet it is a f act, that they look with greater
respect and confidence to the men* of the middle
classes who profess liberal principles, than they do
to men of their own class. This is a fact which
holds good in every countrv in ike world so far as the
general body is concerned. "We may lament that
ifc 19 so; but instead of Hying in the face of this
general feeling1, wo should take advantage of it, and
endeavour to turn it to advantage in securing the
more speedy enactment of our principles, by using
every honest means to effect a union of the two
great classes.

In the history ofthe world, we cannot find a single
instance of the working classes alone, gaining any
great political triumph over their combined oppres-
sors ; so that tho whole experience of thepast should
teach us to unite with those whose interests are in
reality identical with ours, and who possess the
power and influence, when thus combined, which
will at once ensure success. I have no commu-
nity of feeling with tho wait-arUt tle-lc-nger-partv,
who tells us that if we do so the middle classes
will soon come out for the wholo of our demands ;
for I ciinnot, under any circumstances, in times
liko; "the present, >grce tb a, stand-still policy,•which has. only a vague pi 'obdbility of producinganj -ft'od -Result. ..: Any reflecting nnm will atonco* seo, that by uniting with the Reform party
we will obtain the Suffrage , the Ballot, Equal
Polling Districts, aud No Property Qualification,
in a very short time ; and that a parliament
elected on these could be pledged beforehand to
pass the other two points at once as their first
measure, while by remaining isolated we destroy
the iiower of both classes and gain nothina,

Ti .1 ^ ., J* II ,1 .. , *
¦
.. ...It docs hot follow that when we unite with a

party contending for less than the whole of our
principles, that we sacrifice any of out* principles :
we only believe it to be the best line of policy to
adopt in order to secure ultimately the adoption
of all our demands. I am aware that some will
tell us that they have no confidence in the middle
classes, because they deceived us with the Reform
Bill. But this is an erroneous notion, for the
fact is that a few designing men deceived both
classes ; and though the middle classei? havo nomi-
nally the /ranc/it'se, yet the rea l power of law making
is still in the hands of the aristocracy . This re-
sult is brought about by the inequality of the re-
presentation. Thus a few small English borouchs
with a population equal to about tho half of Man-
chester has fifty representatives, while the great
manufacturing town of Manchester lias only two .'
By this systcm tho votes of the middle classes are
completely neutralised, and f our-fif ths of the elec-
toral body are left in a minority in the Ilouse of
Commons! Is it not evident then that tliey have
also been deceived as well as we have beon, and
thus that both are still unrep resented ? Is it not
then tho best course for both classes to unite
against the common oppressors ?

Ono circumstance, however, requires explanation.
The new Reform Party advocates the extension of
the franchise to every occupier of a tenement, or any
portion of a tenement , provided- he is rated, or has
claimed to be rated, to the relief of the poor. Row
in England all houses are rated, but in many parts of
Scotland none are rated under a £5 annual
rental , and in some country parishes there are no
poor rates at all, so that the condition thus annexed
to the suffrage would still exclude the great mass of
the working classes from the obtainment of their
just rights ; or if the samo system of rating as in
England, were extended to Scotland, this would be
adding to the burdens of the working classes, which
ave already rather too heavy, and would also be
equivalent to paying for the'franchise, which is the
just right of every British subject, as laid down in
the Charter.

I am happy, however, to state, that this has been
already laid before the council of the Reform party,
and that thc poor-rate clause is only laid down as a
substitute for the expense of registration, and is not
a fundamental principle whicli will be insisted on ,
when it is thus shown to be inapplicable to Scotland.

I look with great hope to the approaching
National Conference, and 1 am convinced , from the
fact that the leading men of the Reform party
hold tho most liberal principles, that Mcmliood >Suf-
fr age wiU.be the fundamental principle of the new
agitation , if the working classes generally would at
once unite with them, and elect men of honesty awl
principle to that Conference, they would ensure the
adoption of their principles. The oppo sition-at-all-
hazanls policy of thc Chartists must be at onco
abandoned—i t failed when applied to the Complete
Suflrage party, and the folly should not again be
repeated.

Let us rather invite than repulse thc middle clas-
ses, for without a cordial union the isolated demands
of the people will continue to bc disregarded; but
a cordial union will at once command success.

I am happy to inform the working men of Seot-
1'.v*av1, that tiici'o is to bo a great public meeting in
Aberdeen early in October—that Sir Joshua
Walmsley, M.P., and another Memher of Parlia-
ment, along with our champion—P. O'Connor,
M.P.,—are to be present,

So far as this meeting is concerned , there has been
a cordial union of both classes, and we have thc
three editors of three Aberdeen newspapers on our
Committee, and a town-councillor as treasurer.

Let the men of Scotland at once arouse, itwitc
the deputation to visit all the large towns, and at
onco form a union of Reformers irresistible.

I am , Sir, your obedient Servant,
Aberdeen, Sept. 25. Pito Pairia,

'' Is it expedient that the working classes should
unite with the middle classes, who have commenced
an agitation for Parliamentary and Financial
Reform?"

10 TnE EDITOR OF TH E NORTHERN* STAR.
Siu,—As the spirit of the age is decidedly progres-

sive it is important to ascertain in what class of
society the sign of progress manifests itself.

Society may bo legitimatel y divided into two sec-
tions, viz., thc producers and the non-producers ;
the producers aro those who by tho exercise of their
intellectual and physical faculties fabricate out of
the raw material, which exists in abundance—and
exists not for man individually, but for man univer-
sally—commodities necessary for the supply ing of
man's physical and intellectual requirements. The
non-producers arc those who have illegitimately
obtained thc exclusive possession ofthe rawmaterial
out of which alone commodities can be manufactured.
rliis class is constituted ot priests, monarchs, and
the oligarchy, or thc landed aristocracy. There is
another order of men who belong to the non-pro-
ducing class, viz., tho usurers or traffickers in
money, who have a power given to them by act of
parliament which they ought not to possess, inas-
much as this power gives them a chance to rob their
fellow-men 01 the fruits of tlieir industry, which
chance thoy are ever on thc alert to embrace . And
should not the regular course of events cond uce
as fully to this end as thoy desire, they, by intrigu-
ing with governments, through their officers , foment
quarrels, wliich invariably lead to thc demand for
money, which demand leads to augmented interest,
which interest can only be extracted from thc
lowest grade Of labourers.

Progress can only exist amongst the producers,
because the causes which generate thc principles
of progress are continually operating upon this
class. The real and determined opponents of pro-
gress arc the non-producers, who see tliat tho on-
ward course of events, if not arrested, will ulti-
mately reduce them to a mere nonentity—inasmuch
as they must lose the power which at present keeps
them * in their position. Hence, it follows,
that tho party against whom thc people have to
contend, and who are, and ever will be, their direst
enemies, aro the priests, thc monarchs, the landed
aristocracy, and the usurers, who never added the
weight of a feather to the wealth of the nation—
who are thc real drones of society, wallowing in
luxuriant extravagances ; while the parties wlufpro-
dneed for them the means of their sensual enjoy-
ments, arc scarcely capable of supply ing themselves
with tho common necessaries of life. "These oppo-
nents to progress arc all-powerful ; and hence, to
overcome them it is expedient that the people
should take ad vantage of every circumstance wliich
appears at all likely to givo thorn increased politi-
cal power. The Chartists argue, that every sane
man has a right to havo a vote. They would be
doing violence to their principles were thoy by their
conduct to prevent the accomplishment of tho os-
tensible object of the Parliamentary and Financial
Reformers, which , when obtained , will give an in-
creased political power to the people. Many of the
democrats argue, that thc present movement is a
farce—that tlie middle classes are not sincere.
This is not of much consequence. "While they are
in thc field they are disseminating ideas, perhaps,
not so liberal as the democrats mi-jSt<lesli'e,yet twjve
liberal than the great bulk of the middle classes have
been accustomed to hear.

Political changes are merely the embodiment of
ideas whicli have had, an existence a considerable
time prior to the change ; therefore, tiie speeches
that may be delivered at the meetings of the middle

[ classes will be constituted of move liberal views 'than
' heretofore, has emanated from that class. These

views, or ideas, csnrxf t fall to the ground without
producing some fruit. Another view may be taken.It is a well-knovm fact, tbat the Chartist mcctiiiga_
have not been attended bv that portion of soeietv c
whom convention al usage terms "respectable." Thu
class could not have a correct notion of what a
Chartist is, or what Chartism means. Hence, tha
great bulk of these "respectabl es" in vour city.Iook
upon the Chartists as the blackest of characters, capa-
ble of committing the most* diabolical-acts; whereas, 0when they have an opportunity of hearing them to
be men who really are in possession .of reasoning •>.
faculties, and can make use of thescfaculties in such'

\a manner as will carry conviction to thoir
Jgiiorant minds that the Chartists are a
cil.ass ' :0"l*/jnen who are not to be despised-**
it Would* tWr&y impoliti<wndeed fortho iJhartists
to ¦ be mere-spttrtatora of~the. imofc'inent, they :
ought mther tp join it, and thus*s.ecm*o a more
favourable oppoi tuuity .of avowing their principles,

' which would be conveyed through the medium 01
the daily papers to parties, who never have an op-

' portunity of seeing, their views ,* shoiM the middle
;classes prove insincere,- a certain* oi-gkuiisatioa will
have been effected* which (si-mld, be take® hold of by
the Chartists, audi carried out by them aUone, Any
read improvemenif to tibv working classes cau
alione he produced fey them-sftfyes, but im*p30vement
cannot bo produced w-ithou* ihe existence- of the
necessary machincry *:the monopoly of government
must bc destroyed. Aad'if it cannot be effected at
Once* it must be indusft'iiMisl y under-mated.
so thfit it may ultiranteiy fell and eternally
destroy the principle which generates monopely.
Let the peoplo be observant—strictly sobc?*-.
honest in their conduct, whether i# be of .1 public or
private character—cultivate thciiv -reflective powep,**-
—see to it, that political changes- whicli they may
seek to accomplish arc only considered as instru-
ments to be used for the sociat efewtion of man.
Let them be assured that the* mere obtaining ot
Universal Suffrage will not do* -vlienv any material
good, unless they have a real knowledge of tho evils
which cause them to complain. ;:a«d possessing a,
knowledge -which pcnetrate3 beneatffir.the surface,
they, will then have a faith which ,.will stim*iilate
them to constant ,nction,-a'iid/ e*i-Kiito ultimate suc-
cess. One large scctron of',the.OPeiptives are, afc
tho present time, hanging as it w<n*e* like a dead
weight upon the efforts of those who-are desirous of
elevating them. No sooner do they obtain a little
more remuneration for their laboiwr than they
waste their resources in gratifying their corrupt
propensities; to talk or think of emancipating this
class of men from slavery is sheer felly- Were tho
Parliamant to attempt to govern, so that they
could obtain their legitimate wages, thoy would kill
themselves by their vicious habits—tliey are pre-
pared for nothing but slavery, and slasvevy would
be their lot whatever form of government was es-
tablished—vet some of this class have the consum-
mate impudence to call themselves Chartists. I
trust tliat thc real Chartists will, on all occasions,
embrace the opportunity whenever it presents itself,
of speaking against the indulgence of vicious prac-
tices, as being the principle cause and perpetuator
of slavery. When man is brut alised, ho is driven
by a*ni"mal feelings alone; and as the laws-of nature
have determined that the combined exei'3ise of the
iutellectual with tho physical can alone* modify*
the raw material so as to nsake it
suitable for the support and comfort of man,
it follows that thc man who neglects, ou destroys
by vicious habits, the intellectual portian of liis
nature, becomes a mere machine possessing physical
power but not the necessary intellectual power to
give thc physical its direction, llencc mother man's
mind must be brough t to bear upon this- stupid
physical matter, which is obliged "to recaive and
submit to every indignity which may be heaped
upon i t ;  men of this character can do nothing but
shout , and in times of excitement form National
Guards , when danger appears they arc gone, thoso
who relied upon them, are seized and placed in
prison—the prisoners rebel for want of five shillings
per week to prevent them from oakum picking—arc
placed in confinement upon bread and water, two
or three die of the cholera. An eternal disgrace
rests upon the Rational Guard. "What have they
contributed ?—absolutely nothing. These are not
the men to reform a nation ; wc must seek a change
from a more intelligent party—a union with tho
middle classes for an extension of the suffrage.

Yours truly,
Jon.v Ci'iiu.7, Jun.

AH! AH! AH!

If Joii>T Bmgiit does not kick his mother
when ho reads the following letter from hia
former co-adjutor, Kichaud Coudkn, sho is
safo for over.

"What a joko J Tho Jews not lend money
upon good security ! Tlie English Brokers
not make profi t of Blood ! While the English
Cotton Lords coin sweat, marrow, blood,
bones, aud sinews into gold ! If the Autocrat
of Austria, who has fraternised with thc
Autocrat of Russia, offered Abraham a six-
teenth per cent, more for money than the
monarch who promised perfect Jewish Eman-
cipation, Abraham would give his money to
the Autocrat rather than to the emancipating
Monarch ; though it were to save Isaac from
immolation.

Cobden wants a peg to hang his shattered
popularit y upon ; but all his " Sisin.K A.VD
UNADOllXEl ) ELO'ITJENCE " Will not induce
Abraham, or John Bull, to refuse profit upon
tho blood of tho Hungarians.

It 's rubbish ! rank rubbish ! and nothing
else.

Oaklands, near Sedlescombc, Sussex.
Sept, 25.

Mr dear Sir,—I have this moment read in a
London paper the prospectus for a new loan issued by
the Austrian Government. Now is the time for the
friends of peace and disarmamen t to raise their
voices in condemnation and exposure of the system
by which Austria and tlie other Powers maintain
their enormous armies, and carry war and des-
truction not only into their own provinces, but
into the territories of their neighbours. A public
meeting should be immediatel y called in Lon don to
denounce this attempt to levy upon tho earnings
of peaceful industry the means of pay ing Haynau
and his Croats for thoir butcheries in" Rroscia" and
their atrocities in Hungary.

Tliere is not a friend or admirer of the oppressed
and slandered Magyars or Italians who will not press
forward to swell the chorus of execration at tin's
audacious proposal to borrow from the European
public tho money with wliich to pay thc price of
successful violence and injustice

It is a matter upon which every man is called to
express his opinion , for all of us are by tlie terms
of the prospectus invited to subscribe for the loan.
Is there a Jew in London who will not be eager to
atten d such a meeting, to repudiate all connexion
with the projected loan, and to denounce the authors
of those atrocities against his co-religiouists at
Kuda-Pcst—atrocities in whieh Haynau has sur-
passed everything that has occurred since the per-
secution of the middle ages ? lwill be in town on
Thursday to meet a committee of the friends ot
peace, and if it bc decided to hold a meeting, I shall
be there to take a part in ifc ; ami bolicve 1110

Faithfully yours,
To S. Fry, Esq. It. Coiu-i:.***.

THE CHARTIST C0-WEXT10X AXD
ASSEMBLY.

TO TIIE CHARTISTS OF KDIXUUROI I,
LEITH, AND THE SURROUNDING DIS-
TRICT.
Drotiier Democrats,—Having had tho honour

to represent you in the National Convention , and
the National Assembly, 1 feel it to be my duty to
dra w your attention to a debt duo to Mr. M'Gowan ,
printer, for works executed by him for those public
bodies amounting to upward s of £10, but a small
sum if every constituency paid its **.M*oportiou. Ii*
frequentl y happens, in public matters, that the
printer comes in hindmost for paym-ait, and is some-
times victimised to his own generosity in accommo-
dating parties without demanding tho ea-.li. In the
present inst-wice, f rom ihe extreme f orbearance of
Mr. M'Cowan—although he is uow detenuiued to
act with firmness against delegates , if not satisfied
—it has become a debt of honour, which we ave mu-
tuall y bound to pay.

Subscri ptions for this purpose are received every
Saturday night , at the Lnnii Company 's II»1I. ile-
in tttAices from the country may he addressed to
Wm. Davies, 2-1, Grcen sido-row , or to the Executive
of the Charter Association, 144, Hig h Holb orn.

.fA Ml's CL-M.i-I.VG,
Late Member of the National Convention .

14, Duncan-street.
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¦* * Thc folly of to-day is the wisdom of themorrow."
" Alas .' poor countrv I

Almost afraid to know itself I "

DEATHS.

Die J, at "Dundee, on (lie SUi inst.. James llolicrtson , in
tho fiiith year ut'li '.s use. Uis loss will lie mucli ri-grctted
and long 1'ult l*y tho Chartists cf .Dundee , anion;-' wl.um he
took in active part, and was much iMsj icctt d, lieing a man
of sterling honesty, and of .1 k'uid and olili jj in*; dism'isitioii ;
lie was truly one of nature's nobility, lie died -ifinthim-
mation in the head, and has left a wile aud family to
mourn his loss.

Died, ut Stockport , w* tlie 8th inst., Isabella M'Kinley.
She was mi ardent admirer of tlie l ;ite]' eiii-y Hunt , and
was present at the Peterloo Massacre ; and since tliat, time
she has zealously su*n.iovted the y,v'n'v*"i>h*-* uf C|iArtiaa
through sood and ovil report, Sl'O was an ajlcciiuuiifc
juirout and a tr,» friend. -* * | """* -*•
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AUSTRIA AND HUNGARY.
Latest accounts ftom Vienna are to Sept. 18.
It was reported ia Vienna that Count Stunner,

the Austrian ambassador, and Count Tetoff, the
Russia-.- o?.e, had left Constantinople in consequence
of the refasal of the Porte to surrender the leaders
of the Hungarian iusurrection.

On the loth, in the evening, a courier arrived here
from Hungary with despatches from General Nugent
for tbe Emperor, but the contents are not "known.
The garrison of Comorn has retired into tbe in-
trenched camp at Sandberg. .

The ' Wanderer' speaks of a successful sortie made
bv the insurgents of Comorn, in which they captured

a'va5t number of ladders and other ohjecU required
for the siege. The rumour is partly confirmed by
the arrival here on the 15tb of a considerable number
of wounded. . . „. „,,

P£sih, Sept. 13.—On the evening of the 12th
inst a frightful hurricane with thunder and lightning
burst over this city. Ita effects were terrific and
destructive; aU lhe windows, for instance, having a
•westerly aspect, were dashed to pieces by tbe hail,
and ths broken panes alone are estimated at 200,000,
Quantities of cattle were being brought in that were
found killed in the fields. AU the vinejards round
and about the two cities of Pesth and Ofen are
•utterly destroyed. , - „ « . • • •

Vientta, Sept. 19.—The journa ls of Pesth hrmg
ns a new list of condemnations by special commis-
sions. For some days past the military executions
by shooting or hanging have been exchanged for
imorisanment with hard labour .

Gsorgey arrived at Klugenf urth on the llth. His
party consisted of two carriages; he, with his wife
and daaghier, and Major Andrassy, went in one; bis
chasseur and domestics in the other. They alighted
at the Saisser-Krone, where Georgey bas established
aims-*---. He goes about the streets quite free, but
generally accompaniedby Lis wife or Major Andrassy.
Geontv is said to have expressed the wish to buy
an estate in the neighbourhood of Klugenfurth.

Th-. - Ost-DeutschePost ' contains a long article
oa ihe participation of religious parties in the Hun-
gatisn revolutions, by which it appears tbat the
Protcslant clergy, for which Austria, as is well
inowii, bas never done anything, was most devoted
to Kasvntb and the national cause. Of the Catholic
clergy, it was the order of the piarists who most
heartily co-operated, and it is remarked that this
order had been previously persecuted by the ' open
an-.; secret' Jesuits. On the other hand, the Bene-
dicuiias, and even the oppressed Franciscans, re-
mained true to the Ausirian imperial house. The
coasacn Catholic clergyman were all imbued with
Magvar ideas. Tbe Greco-united clergy went hand
in b-ind with the Catholic clergy, but the non-united
is ala-j st solely in the "Woy wodina, where they fana-
Hai 'A the Servians aaainstthe Hungarians.

According to a letter frota Acs, the negotiations
«vitii the fortress of Comorn have been completely
broken off, and tbe imperial troops are preparing
{or au assault upon the fortress. The actual siege
is to commence during the course of the piesent
week ; 80,000 men, together with the best military
equipment and materials, are at the disposal of the
comiaaHder of tbe siege. Marshal Gerard,
writing of Antwerp, said it would take twenty-nine
davs ;o take that fortress by assault after a regular
siep<*. Field Marshal Nugent having far greater
difficulties to surmount, need require from forty to
forty-eight days to take Comorn. According to tbe
'TVa noerer,' a report is circulated in Vienna that,
in consequence of the intervention of Radetski,
Cornc-m will capitulate on tbe same terms as Venice.
Among tbe numerous conditions proposed by the
oonaci) of trar of Comom for tbe reduction of tbe
forircfj, i" the demand of an entire amnesty for the
superior officers and civil functionaries of tbe for.
tress, and the conservation of their rank as officers.

Tbe 'Watdur' speaks of a sally made by the
fortrfss of Comorn, in which many scaling ladders
and «-.irner articles used in tbe siege were carried
OJ. What gives a colour to the truth of tbis state-
ment is the fact that many wounded arrived at
"Vienna on the 15tb.

The llussian troops who occupied the mount
•villages have been sent on to Comorn, and have
been replaced by 3,000 men of the Sclavonian
laudsturm. These troops, who are thoroughly
acquainted with the defiles and passages of the
monntaiss, are a great acquisition against th <
svrgzui bands who infest the country.

fhe Russian troops withdrawn from Hungary will
not be sent back to their old stations in the interior,
but remain for tbe present in Poland, Yolbynia, and
on the frontier.

The - Pesther Zsitung' continues to bear daily
•witnci-: to the activity of the courts-martial. Among
the most remarkable sentences recorded latterly is
the following -.—
' Lsdislaus, Count Zelinsky, native of Cracow, aged

38, catholic, married, chamberlain of the imperial
court, formerly captain in the Austrian service of the
Prince Schwarzenberg's regiment of Lancers, con-
vicie-i bv court-martial of having attempted to pro-
care ihe desertion of tke same regiment to tbe Hun-
garian cause, and employed emissaries and other
means for tbe attainment of this end, although
¦without result, bas been pronounced guilty of at-
tempted military subornation, and according to the
30th -article of war, in combination -with the procla-
mation of F.Z. M. Haynau, of July l ,has been
cocde-uned to suffer, besides the loss of bl8 Office of
cha-nWJain, ten years of hard labour at fortifica-
tions in light irans.'

Tr.s insurgent Count Lenange it is said bas died
of cholera at Jlrad.

DANUBIAN PRINCIPALITIES.-The 'Buka-
te5t Gazette' gives the report sent to it from Turnu
"Sevenn, relative to Bem, Guyon, and Stein, with 15
off ice rs, 1,500 infantry, and 800 cavalry, having ar-
rived there. On surrendering to the Turkish com-
manding officer, they, the chiefs, were sent on to
"WMdi-i, but it was not yet knuwn what bad been
-done vrith the rest.

We also learn from the same ' Gazette' quoted
above that the estate of Bemberg, given to Bem by
the Hungarian regiment, bas been destroyed, as far
as thzi -Kas possible, by fee.

PBAKCE.
Paris, Satj/rdat.—A circular of fhe minister of

justice, says the 'Presse,' directs the prefects ef the
fror-tier departments not to allow any foreigners to
enter who cannot prove that they have the means of
existence.

The new fi ve franc pieces of tbe republic, of
•which 200,000 have already been coined, have come
into circulation. On one side isa figure of a female repre-
senting the republic, crowned with flowers, See., with
the -word 'Concord' on the forehead, and as a legend
the words -RepnbliquaFrangaise;' on the other side
are two palms forming a crown, and the words
•Liberie, Egalite, Fraternite.'

A cabinet council was held yesterday at theElysee,
to deliberate on the affairs of Rome, and a courier
started for Italy in the evening.

II. Francois Lycocq, editor of the ' National de
rOncst,' bas just been condemned by the court of
Assize 11 sis months' imprisonment and l,000f. fine,
at ;he suit of tbe court-martial which condemned
Captain Klebet, ot the 4tb Regiment, to death, for
a libel on their decision.

Paris, Mosday.—A letter from Genevastates tbat
II. Strove, tbe Baden Kepnhlicau Chief, having de-
clarsd that he would not quit Switzerland except by
force, has been expelled the canton by a decree of
the Council of State. He is at preasent at Nion.
M. JIeinz'*n, who has redeemed the pledge he gave
to qiit Switzerland, has received bis passport. M.
Felt"*" Pfat> lbe French Red Republican, has fixed his
residence at Lousanne.

A Lille journal states tbat tbe Socialist chiefs there
are eadeavoaring to get up a great banquet for tbe
day of the opening of the High Court of Justice at
Yer-.*aills.

A considerable number of tbe trees of liberty
planted in Paris were removed privately during Sa-
turday night by order of the Government.

SWITZERLAND.
Tiis number of German refugees who bave quitted

the Swiss territory to return to the Palatinate is
estimated at more than 1,000. Tbey are allowed
to cross the French territory as far as the German
frontier, on the side of Wissemburg.

Tiie - Ticino Gazette' of tbe 17th states as posi-
tive that the council of state of Ticino bas received
a de-patch from the federal council, announcing to
it ths result oi tbe remonstrances made at Milan by
the Swiss consul and tbe French coasal-general to
Marshal Radetski and General Hess, concerning the
concentration of troops now going on on the frontier
of the canton of Ticino. The Austrian general ia
said to have tbis time openly declared tbat tbis con-
centration is intended to induce Ticino to follow tbe
example of the federal council with respect to tbe
refugees, and that it is also intended as a precaution
against the assemblage of malcontents at Geneva, as
also to be ready for any event that might happen in
coajequence of tke entran ce in Switzerland of tbe

German refugees. The Federal Council was there-
fore recommended to invite the government of
Ticino to execute the degree against the refugees,
and to send the Federal Council a list of the names
ofall such individuals. The tenor of the despatch
in question seemed to allude at tbe same time to
further measures which would be taken against the
subjects of TicinO.settled in Lombardy.

GERMANY.
BADEN.—Mannheim, Sep. 20—M. Dielz,

from Schneeherg, in Saxony, was sentenced to
death yesterday by a Court .Martial, for his par-
ticipation in the insurrection at Baden, and was
shot at five o'clock this morning. He was an
athletic young man of twenty, seven years ; neither
he nor the public were prepared tor the severity of
bis sentence.

ITALY.
ROME.—The ' Naz onale ' if Florence of the

15th ult., announces the arrest, at Rome, of M
Nicolini, who bad been a popular leader in the late
Tuscan revolution. Count Socconi, of Fermo,
Polidori, and two other officers of the dissolved regi-
ments have also been arrested.

In the sitting of tbe 17th nit., the Chamber of
Deputies of Turin commenced the discussion of the
bill for the abolition of tbe law of primogeniture
By this bill tbe right of entailing property is to be
abolished. The foundations and dotations of com-
mandership in the knightly order of Saints Maurice
and Lazarus are likewise to be abrogated. The
laws and statutes of the said order are revoked in
what concerns the distinction betweea Knights of
Justice and of Grace ; and the proofs of noble birth,
hitherto required, are no longer to be insisted on.

Rome, Sept. 17.—A grand escape of condemna-
tion, or more properly speaking, accused priests,
took place on the day before yesterday from the
prisons of the inquisition, where they were confined ,
some for having acted as regimental chaplains, some
for having blessed the republican troop3, and others
for similar offences against ecclesiastical decorum.
Tbey succeeded in effecting a subterranean excava-
tion from their dungeon to upper day, or rather
night, for they made off about one o'clock after mid-
night without being molested by tbe French sentries
in the neighbourhood , for, as it had been denied that
there were any prisoners in the vaults, the soldiers
did not consider themselves obliged to watch very
strictly. Some womeu oi the Trestevers quarter are
said to have assisted considerably in the liberation
of the prisoners, of wbom from nine to thirteen are
variously stated to have escaped. A few, amongst
wbom was M. Gazzola, of literary and newspaper
fame, refused to leave the prisons, some alleging that,
being accused of pecuniary peccadillos, flight would
be equivalent to a confession of guilt ; and some un-
fortunates, finally, were prevented from profiting by
the general move, and emerging witb tbeir compa-
nions to rivider lestelle, by the dreadful predicament
of one of tbeir number, who, being a very stout man
got jammed in the escape bole, and fixed himself so
firmly in the wall by his own efforts, that, ' return
as tidious as to go o'er/ he was obliged to remain
until the affair got wind, and be was captured mid-
way. Two French artillery men walking from the
neighbouring guard-bouse, saw the first prisoners
escape, and pretended not to observe them, saying
one to another, Laissons done echapper cespauvres
diaWes—faut leur tourner le dos.

SARDINIA.*—The'Concordia 'of the lfth ult.,
gives the following particulars concerning Garibaldi's
visit to Nice :—* Garibaldi bas, so to say, been
carried in triumph by the population of Nice. He
embraced with emotion bis old mother, his aunt,
and bis other relations, who pressed bim to their
bosoms, while his children, Menotti, and Ricciotti ,
embraced his knees. This happy interview was
saddened only by the absence of bis late wife,
•whom the brave officer had been so cruelly be-
reaved of during the latter events. Garibaldi called
upon his friend Desdery, who has adopted his
little daughter Teresita; Garibaldi's carriage could
move but slowly in tbe streets, as everybody wished
to greet him. When Teresita saw her father , she
exclaimed *—- Grandmamma has been to Rome, she
will have told bow good 1 bave been !' Garibaldi
was struck with these simple words, which but
too clearly reminded bim of the loss he bad sus-
tained. He passed the day with bis friend Desdery,
and next morning returned on board tbe St.
Georges, as he had promised. He was everywhere
sainted by cheers on his way to the steamer. The
following is a letter of his to one of bis friends :—
• My dear friend ,—I am to sail to-morrow for Tunis
on board the Tripoli. I have seen what you have
done for me, and what your generous colleagues
bave done. I charge you to express my gratitude
to them. I have no reasou to complain of any one.
I believe we are in times in wbich resignation is
necessary, for we are in times of bit terness. Remem-
ber me to all tbe brave defenders ofthe Italian cause,
and love yonr Joseph Garibaldi.

Genoa, Sept. 15.
The ' Concordia ' adds, that tbe authorities at

Genoa treat him with the greatest regard. He bas
an orderly at bis service, and a sentinel at his
door. His friends are allowed free access to bim.
A letter from Genoa, of the 16th ult., published in
tbe same journal, confirms the intelligence of bis
departure on board tbe Tripoli for Sardinia, and
theme for Tripoli. The royal commissioners, on
informing him of this decision of the government,
assured him the measure was but temporary, and
would at most last two or three months if tran-
quillity was not again disturbed.

THE REFUGEES AT MALTA.
On the 18th of September the Sardinian brig

Concordia, Captain Castaglioli, put into the pott of
Malta from Genoa, bound to the Pita**us of Athens
and Constantinople, having on board 160 officers,
non-commissioned officers , privates and volunteers,
chiefly Hungarians, Lombards, and Poles, the vessel
being in a sinking state, from having sprung a leak,
indeed, making water to such an extent as to be kept
afloat with much difficulty by straw stuffed into ber
seams, sails frapped under ber bottom, and tbe
keeping of both pumps constantly going for several
days previous.

Under the standing orders of Mr. Richard More
O'Feirall, the governor, these unfortunate men
(charitably embarked at the expense of the Sardinian
government, were immediately notified tbat tbey
would not, under any circumstances, be allowed to
land, although it resulted from a survey held on tbe
vessel, that for the repair of her damages it became
necessary that she should be Hove down, an d which
operation would entail the getting out of her ballast,
aU which would occupy several davs.

Under such orders the captain bad no other alter*
native than to start bis living cargo into four open
lighters, in which they remained exposed to the
scorching rays of the summer sun during the day,
the deadly dew by night, and the oppressive and
stifling September sirocco as well by day as by
uight, for tbe foUowing forty-eight hours, when,
upon an application made officially, as we understand,
by the Sardinian Consul, on the score of humanity,
to Colonel Rice Jones, of the Royal Engineers, ad-
ministering, as senior military officer, the govern-
ment in the absence of Mr. More O'Ferrell, per-
mission was granted on the 20th for tbe bands to
land sn the Corradino Mole, to stretch tbeir cramped
limbs, and to such as preferred a lodging in the
Lazzaretto, accommodation was tendered therein,
which latter will be gratefully availed oi by some
eighteen or twenty who are labouring under gunshot
and other wounds and diseases, some of wbich, from
their loathsome and contageous nature, render se-
gregation from their fellow-sufferers in distress a
matter of urgent necessity. We are informed tbat
a draft of another hundred of the distressed Sici-
lian refugees, ex Gennaro, have been sent away to tbe
Piraeus of Athens by a Greek vessel.

IONIAN ISLANDS.
The * Osservatore Triestino* publishes the news

from Corfu of Sep. 13th, as follows ¦'—
< The insurrection in the Ionian Islands is to be

regarded as completely quelled in consequ ence of
the energetic measures employed. A small band of
about forty insurgents bave fled to the mountains,
where, however, they must soon surrender to tbe
soldiery surrounding tbem. Several executions by
martial law bave already taken place, to be soon
followed by others.

TURKEY.
Constantinople, Sep. 5. — The Russian and

Austrian ministers both sent notes to the Porte, de-
manding tbat tbe Polish and Hungarian refugees at
present in Turkey should be given up. A Council
of Turkish Banisters was held last Friday, when it
was determined ta reject the demand of M. de Titoff
and the count de Stunner. Tbe Sultan bas approved
ofthe decision of the council. This act of firmness
on the part of the Sultan and bis ministers bas
given great satisfaction to tbe English and French
ambassadors, not unmingled, I am told, with a cer-
tain amount of anxiety as to what may be tbe
ulterior results of such a bold measure.

Yesterday an aide-de-camp of tbe Emperor
Nicholas (Count Badzivitt) arrived here from War-

saw on board a steamer from Galatz. His arrival
caused a good deal of excitement in the diplomatic
body. On landing, the principal aid-de-carop, who
has the rank of general, received a salute of thirteen
guns. He has come on a special mission to the
Porte. As I anticipated, the emperor is very much
displeased with the policy pursued by the Turkish
government, and has sent b« aide-de-camp to com-
plain. Of the details of the general's mission hoi
much bas yet transpired. It appears, however, that
he has instructions to insist that the Hungarian and
Polish refugees shall be instant ly given upi -jj .ere
is a council afc tbe Porte to-day to discuss tbe new
demands of tbe Czar. It is, however, generally be-
lieved in the diplomatic circle that the Turkish go-
vernment will not change its original determination.

INDIA AND CHINA.
The intelligence by the Overland Mail is scanty.

Tbe Punjab generally and the norih-west frontier
are tranquil, though rumours were still afloat re-
specting the designs ot Gholab Sing. Sickness still
prevailed amongst the troops at Lahore.

THE WEST INDIES.
The Royal West India mail packet Trent, Capt.

Clarke, from the West Indies, &c, arrived at South-
ampton on Monday, and landed her mails and des-
patches under the charge of Lieut. Dennehy, R.N.,
Admiralty agent.

From Mexico we learn that the struggle between
the Indian race and the whites remains in the same
state as it was at date of last advices

_ From California various letters and the descrip-
tion of persons just returned from San Francisco
speak of little els** than much misery and great dis-
appointment. Markets glutted with goods and pro-
visions, and prices so low as scarcely sufficient to
pay the freight. Beef and pork, four dollars a
barrel ; flour, fiva dollars • and calico, three cents, a
yard. Ninety thousand of - Trent's' dollars are
from Vera Cruz for the bondholders.

UNITED STATES.
By the vigour of the United States government ,

the projected expedition to Cuba had been nipped
in the bud. In consequence of instructions received
by electric telegraph from Washington the U.S.
Marshal of the district seized the Sea Gull and other
vessels prepared at New York for this secret expedi-
tion, on charge of being engaged in an expedition
intended for the invasion Of some foreign power with
which tbe United States are at peace.

THE LANCASHIRE MINERS.

TO THE EDIT OR OF THK "YORT HEKIV STAB.
Sib,—I have the satisfaction of informing you

that we are still increasing in numbers daily. I
bave addressed several good meetings in Little
Hutton, West Leigh, TIalliwell, and other places
around this town. Mr. Dennett is at Chorley, and
good meetings have heen held in that district. Mr.
Price has addressed some very enthusiastic meetings
at Wigan in Mr. Brindle's singing saloon ; Mr.
"Brindle has kindly given the Miners" of Wigan the
use of his saloon, and finds them gas gratis two
evenings in every week. Mr. Meadov?croft is also
doing good in the Ashten district.

A Miners' Camp Meeting was held in a field near
the Spindlo Point, Clifton, on Sunday afternoon ,
which was well attended. The meeting was ad-
dressed by Jonathan Finale, James Price, and
others.

At the County Meeting held on the 17th instant,
at tbe Queen Anne, Littlo Severn, delegates were
present from Halliwell, West Leigh, Shackerley,
and three new districts. Amongst several resolu-
tions, ifc was agreed :—" That the question as to
whether victims who may be discharged for jo ining
the union, may be supported by the County Board
or not, be referred back again to the members, so
that each delegate may be prepared to vote at the
next County Meeting, which will be held at ' Mr.
Richard Dixon's, Tyldesley, on Monday next.

After the delegate meeting was adjourned, a
public meeting was held at the same place in the
open air ; George Lomax in the chair. JainDS
Price, Jf. Dennett, and others, addressed the
meeting, and a very good feeling prevailed. On the
24th of September, a good meeting was held at Mr.
Shore's, Amcn-corner, Rochdale. On the 22nd
instani;, a number of tho Miners of Poynton and
Norbury (Cheshire) enrolled their names in thc
uuion again. Yours trul y,

Bolton. D. Swauoyt.

THE MINERS OF THE "N ORTH.

TO THE EDITOn OP THE KORTHER y STAR.
Sir,—-The enclosed letter was intended by tlie

writer to have been read at the public meeting of
miners, held-on Saturday, 15th inst., on the Black
Fell. I am well acquainted with tho writer, and
feel uncommonly grieved that, from some inadver-
tence, thc lett-ev was not read , and trust the inser-
tion of ifc in thc Star will afford hint every satisfac-
tion. Yours faithfully,

Martin Jude.
Bams Bridge, September 23rd, 1849.

My Demi Fellow Workiso Men, — Whilo the
subject of ventilation is before the Legislature, per-
mit me to lay my thoughts before you and the coun-
try. Though I no longer can follow that danger-
ous occupation myself, I can still view you and the
dangers with wliich you are surrounded ; and whilo
pondering on those evils, thc following plan pre-
sented itself to my mind, which, if brought into
operation, (and which could be done at no great ex-
pense) would prevent tho recurrence of such cal a-
mities as have too often taken place in these dis-
tricts* I ktlOW OVOry man present understands my
subject. I consider the goaf is the spot where the
enemy lurks; and to remove that enemy with perf ect
safety to you all is my plan, namely, to bore ahole, or
holes, down into thc goaf from the surface, thus the
enemy could make his escape, and thus the owners
might conduct it to the hcapstands or workshops, as
they think proper, and the enemy of life and property
might be rendered the servant of bt*-th. My plan is
simple, but no less effectual ; I have maturely con-
sidered this plan to the lowest seams now working,
and I will be ready to give an answer to any person
that may object to it. My dear friends, I send my
best respects to you all, as there are many here that
know me personally ;  1 wish te lot you know that 1
am well, in good spirits, although deprived of sight.

Yours truly,
CUT IIBERT WATKIS.

Bitchburn Colliery, Sept. 14th.

Bask of England.—At the half-yearly General
Court of Bank of Enland Stock Proprietors, held
last week, a dividend was proposed of 3* per cent.,
without deduction for income-tax. fov the half-year
ending 10th October next ; this dividend would
leave " the rest" at £3057,973. Mr De Winton,
sen., moved that the dividend be 4i per cent. ; and
added to the arguments with which he has so often
advocated increased dividends, one founded on the
importations of California gold : —• " From a letter
which appeared in the Times, received through
America, he found that, last year, the goldeollected
in California, amounted in value to 50,000,(500 dol-
lars, or £10,000,000 sterling. . What effect would
that bave upon the price of gold in London, wbich
was the centre of the industrial world ? Why, he
should not be surprised if, instead of £15,000,000 of
bullion, they should have next year £20,000,000 ;
which, of course, would operate favourably to a
reduction of capital. The arbitrary price of gold
here was £3 17**. lOJd. per ounce ; but he was in-
clined to think the constant influx of specie into
this country must hereafter reduce the value ofthat
metal to £3 10s., and there would then be a dif-
ference often per cent." Mr. De Winton's motion
was seconded and supported by Mr. De Winton, jun.
It was negatived ; and the dividend of 3J per cent.
was confirmed .

What it Costs to Play at Soldiers.—France
has spent upon its war establishment, from 1831 to
1849, no less than £283,000,000 ! This enormous
sum may be said to have been spent upon roviewB,
for not one war (the razzias in Algeria are even too
contemptible for the contemptible name of war),
broke out during tho above period. Therefore it
cost France £10,000,000 a year for reviews : really
there is no game so expensive as playing at soldiers.
Louis Philippe's motto was, " La paix a toutprix,"
and he certainly paid dearly enough for it. Accord-
ing to the late king's tariff, peace was nearly as ex-
nnnOlVn QC -nfflf* 7-ttI-f. -fl-inft -if n-ntnn it nuMn .l -» „ 1)yui.L-3Liu •*<* >*¦*¦*.¦*. •  *»v*w vuvu *.y iiaotin uuu-uu PUci-OU.
It required 500,000 men to prevent Franco from
fighting ; that is to say, nearly as many as Napoleon
required to fight all Europe with. We must say we
doubt the peaceful intentions of such a warlike na-
tion. A peaceful man docs not walk about with
duelling pistols in his pocket. And it is probable
that France will bave to pay for its eighteen years
of childish reviews with a perpetual income tax.
We only hope it will be a timely warning to other
peace-preaching and war-practising nations. —
Punch.

Tim New American Atlantic Steam-ships.—
Within a year five of the largest steam-ships in the
world will be sent to sea. The two in the state of
greatest forwardness arc thc Ohio and Georgia,
belonging to the New Orleans and Chagres mail line.
These ships are shaped upon the most beautiful
model yet adopted in the construction of any steam-
ship. Their capacity is stated to be 2,750 tons
each. Larger than even these are the two ships
building under tho contract for the conveyance of
tho mail between New York and Liverpool, held by
Mr. E. K. Collins, tho atlantio and Pacific, which
are now receiving their engines at the works of
Stills-nan and Allen and Allaire and Co. These ships
are rated at orer 3,000 teas eaub, and will to

rumble, in the opinion of their constructors, .of
earning a greato number of passengers and moro
fwight than any steam-ship ever built not except-
ing the President and Great Britain. Another very
Sbb ship, that can soon be fitted for sea service, is
he Franklin, of 2,200 tons. Her model is a very

fine one, and'appears adapted for the. attainment of
"rent speed. She was commenced by the proprietors
of the Bremen line, but is said to havo been trans-
ferred to Messrs Fox and Livingston, who design
niacin*-* her upon the route to Havre, vA South-
ampton. Besides these, four other stamen of the
largest class aro under contract, and wii be built
la'?ln ., niuirtioable. Two of them will belong to
Collin's line and will be of tho same tonnage as the
Atlantic and Pacific. Ono of them, the Arctic, is
nearly ready for launching. Here, therefore, is to
be a fleet of nine steamers, which, for size and cost-
liness, will exceed any yet brought into service on
this oi' tho other side of the ocean.-New York Post.

At an entertainment given to James VI. in his
progress to London, it was proposed to his Majesty
to eat some goose in the Cheshire fashion, namely,
with boiled groats ; and being asked how he liked it,
he said he should have liked it much better if they
had given the oats to tho poor animal before they
had Rilled it.

"I cannot imagine," said an alderman, "why
my whiskers turn grey so much sooner than the hair
on my head." " Because," observed a wag, "you
have worked so much harder with you jaws than
your brains."
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PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT,

rvR. LOCOCK ' S FEMALE WAFERS,
JL/ Have no Taste of Medicine,
And are the only remedy recommended to be taken by
Ladies. They fortify the Constitution at all periods of life,
afad in all Nervous A-ttections act like a charm. They
remove Heaviness, Fatif-ue on Slight Exertion, Palpitation
of the Heart, Lowness'of Spirits, Weakness, and allay pain.

They create Appetite, and remove Indigestion, Heart,
burn, Wind, Head Aches, Giddiness, &c.

In Hysterical Diseases, a proper perseverance in the use
of this Medicine will be found to effect a cure after all
other means had failed.

-j-**?- Full Directions are given with every box.
Note.—These Wafers do not contain any Mineral, and

may be taken either dissolved in water or whole.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Unprincipled Persons counterfeit this Medicine ta the

*iode of PILLS, Ac. Purchasers must therefore observe
that none are genuine but "WAFERS," and that the
words, "DR. LOCOCK'S WAFERS" ave in the Stamp
outside each box.

Observe.—The Counterfeit Medicines have words on the
Stamp so NEARtr kksembi* Bfa these, as to mislead the un-
wary. Purchasers must therefore strictly observe the
above caution.

Agents Da Silva and Co., 1, Bride-lane, Fleet-street,
Loudon. Sold by all Medicine Vendors.

Price, Is. Hd. ; 2s. 3d. ; and lis. per Box.

INSTANT RELIEF AND RAPID CURE OF ASTHMAS,
CONSUMPTION AND COUGHS,

And all Disorders of the Breath and Lungs, is insured by
nil. LOCOCK'S PULMONIC WAFERS .
xJ Th« truly wonderful powers of tliis remedy have
nailed forth testimonials from all ranks of society, in all
•jutrters of the world. The following have been just re-
o.'ived '—

CURBS Ol? CONSUMPTION.
Gontlemen,—Your Wafers l ean speak of myself with

the greatest confidence, having recommended them in
many cases of pulmonary consumption, and they have al-
ways afforded relief when everything else has failed, and
the patients having been surfeited with medicine, ure de-
lighted to meet with so efficient a remedy having such an
agreeable taste, ike.—(Signed) John Mawsos*, Surgeon, 13,
Mosley-otreet, Neweastle-on-Tyne December 5, 1848.

IMPORTANT TO ALL WHO SING.
From S. Pcarsall, Esq., of Her Majesty's Concerts, and

Vicar-choral of Lichfield Cathedral.
Gentlemen,—A lady of distinction having pointed ont to

me the qualities of Dr. Locock's Wafers, I was induced to
make a trial of a box, and from this trial am happy to
give my testimoHial in their favour. I find by allowing a
tew of the Wafers (taken iu the course of the day) to gra-
dually dissolve in the mouth, my voice becomes bright and
trfear, and the tone full and distinct. They are decidedly
the most efficacious of any I have over used.—(Signed)
SAMUEL Pearsaw,—Liclifield, July lOfli , 1848.

The particulars of many hundred oases may be had
tfom every Agent throughout the Kingdom and ou the
Continent.

Dr. Locock's Wafers give instant relief, and are a rapid
«ure of asthmas, consumptions, coughs, colds, and all dis-
orders of the breath, andiungs.

To singers and public speakers they are invaluable, as in
few hours they remove all hoarseness and increase the

powerand flexibility ofthe voice. They have a most plea-
•ant taste.

Price ls. Ud. ; 2s. 9d. ; and lis. por box.
Agents, Da Silya and Co., 1, Bride-lane, Fleet-street,

oudou.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

Note.—Full directions are given with every box, in the
English German, and French languages.

BLAIR'S GOUT AND BHEUMATIC
ITLLS. Tiie acknowledged efficacy of BLAIR'S

GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS, by the continued series
of Testimonials which have been sent to and published by
the proprietor for nearly twenty years, has rendered this
medicine the most popular ofthe present age ; and in cor-
roboration of whicli the following extract ot a letter, written
by John Molard Wheeler, Esq., Collector of Customs, Ja-
maica, having been handed by hia brother, at Swindon, to
Mv. L'rout for publication, will folly confirm. '

"Iltiioiv you have never had occasion to take Blair's
Fills, but let me emphatically tell you in mercy to any
friend who may suffer from gout, rheumatic gout, lumbago,
sciatica, rheumatism, or any branch oi that widely-allied
family to recommend tlieir using them. In tliis country
they are of wonderful efficacy : not only am I pbbso.vaili*
aware of their powers, but I see my friends aud acquain-
tances receiving unfailing benefit from their use. I would
not be without them oa any account. If taken in the early
stage of disease they dissipate it altogether: if in a later,
they alleviate pain, and efieet a much speedier cure tham
by any other means within my knowledge."

Sold by Thomas Vrout, 229, Strand, London ; and by his
appointment by

lleaton, Land, Hay, Halgh, Baines and Newsome, Smee-
ton, Reiniiardt, Horner, Rushworth, Stavelly, and Brown,
Leeds ; Brooke, Dewsbury ; Bolton and Co., Walker and
Co., Hartley and Dunhill , Doncaster ; Judson, Ripon ;
Foggitt, Coates, and Thompson, Thirsk ; Wiley, Easing
wold ; Spivcy, Huddersfield ; Ward, Uwlmtond *, Sweeting,
Knaresborough ; Harson and Wilson, Darlington ; Dixon,
Metcalfe, and Laugdale, Northallerton ; Rhodes, Snaith ;
SpinUs and Pannett, Tadcaster ; Uogerson, Hicks, Sharp,
and Stick, Bradford ; Arnall aud Co., Wainwright, Brice,
and Priestly, Pontefract; Cm-dwell and Sinitli, Wakefield ;
Sutter, Leyland, Hartley, Denton, Dyer, and Loftlijmse,
Halifax ; Booth, Rochdale ; Lambert , Boroughbridge -,
Dalhy and Swnles, Wetherby;  Waite, Harroivgate; Wall,
Barnsley ; Atkinson, Brighouse ; and by the venders of
medicines generally throughout the kingdom.

Price 2s. Od. per box.
Ask for BLAIR'S GOUT AND RHEUMATIC PILLS, and

observe tho name and address of " Thomas Prout, '229,
Strand, London," impressed iipon the Government Stamp
affixed to eaeh boxof the Genuine Medicine,

THE POPULAR REMEDY.
P A R R ' S  L I F E  P I L L S .

¦*¦**•¦¦¦¦ ¦,. , **-"- —--j-̂ ^̂ ^̂ -̂ ^y-gj  ̂¦

Parr introduced to King Charles I.—(See "Life and Times
of Thomas Pair," whicli may be had gratis ofall Agents.)
. The Blood To a person who has at all studied tlie or-

ganisation of the human system, the circulation of the
blood will necessarily appear one of its most interesting
and essential principles. When we reflect , for an instant,
on the astonishing manner in which this crimson current
shoots from the main spring of the heart ; when we consi-
der it coursing rapidly through its various channels, and
brancklng out into a thousand different ttwee*nt<ns and eom-
plicated windings, for the nourishment of the frame ; we
cannot avoid being moved by an involuntary thrill of asto-
nishment* .•—

"And we exclaim, while we survey the plan,—
How wonderful tliis principle in man !"

What the sap is to the tree, tho blood is to the aniraa
framo ; and inasmuch as the strength and verdure ofa tree
are dependant upon the moisture derived from the root,
the health and vigour of the body are indispensably con-
nected with a pure and free circulation of this important
fluid. It is this that must feed the flame of existence ; and
unless its replenishments are freely and purely communi-
catcd, the vital fire becomes clouded—burns diHily—andultimately is extinguished. In this light, and in this light
alone, did the veneyablePavr, (tlie messenger of health andlongevity,) regard the important oflice of thi3 essentialfluid *, and this, as a consequence, led him to attend, in anespecial degree, to the best means for its constant freedomand purity.

Tlie extraordinary properties of this medicine ave thusdescribed by an eminent physician, who says *—"Aft erparticular observation of the action of Pahu's Fiu9 * Iam determined, in my. opinion,that the Mowing are theirtrue projerties-.-. * 6
"First-They increase the strength , whilst most othermedicines have a weakening effect upon the system. Letany one take from three to four or six pills every twenty,four hours, and, instead of having weakened, they will b»found to have revived the animal spirits, and to have im-pnvtciJ a lasting strength to tho body.
"Scctndly—In tbeir operation they go direct to th«disease. Alter you have taken six or twelve pills you willexperience their effect ; the disease upon you will becomeless and less by every dose you take ; and if you will perse-vere in regularly taking from three to six pills every day,your disease will speedily be entirely removed from, thenystein
"Thirdly—They are found, after giving them a fair -trial•r a few Tvceks, to possess the most astonishing and in-vigorating *»roperties, and they will overcome all obstinatecomplaints, and restore sound health j there is a return otgood appetite shortly from tlie beginning of tlieir use ;whilst their mildness as a purgative is a desideratumgreatly required by the weak and delicate, particularlywhere vuleat pui-j ingia a-jtaovsledged to be Injurious in-stead of beneficial.
None are genuine, -unless the words "PARR'S LIFEEILLS aw ia "Wan*** hmwi ox a to Qmm, on f t«

Government Stamp, pasted round each box ; also^ ttefac-
simile of tho signature of the Proprietors, T. 'WBEHlh
and Co., CraiUM*ourt, Fleet*-street, London," on the Direc
l°Sol'd in boxes atls. ljd., 2s. 9d., and family packets at

lls.oaoh, byaU respectable mediein* vendors throughout
the world. FuU directions are given with each box.

Sold by all Chemists.

TRY EBB YOU DESPAIR. ,. _ „
H O L L O W A Y ' S  P I L L S ,

CURE OF ASTHMA.
Extract of a Letter from Mr. Benjamin Mackie, a respect-

able Quaker, dated Crcepagh, near Lougball, Ireland,
dated September llth, 18i8.
Restectbd Fiuend,—Tliy excellent Pills have effectually

cured me of an asthma, which afflicted ine for three years
to such an extent that I was obliged to walk my room at
night for air, afraid of being suffocated if I went to bed by
cough and phlegm. Besides taking the Pills, I rubbed
plenty of thy Ointmenti nto my chest night and morning.-—
(Signed) Bexjaiiis Mackie.—To Professor Hollowav.
CURE OF TYPHUS FEVER WHEN SUPPOSED TO BE

AT THE POINT OF DEATH.
A respectable female in the neighbourhood of Loughall

was attacked with typhus fever, and lay for live days with-
out having tasted any description of food. She was given
over by the surgeon, and preparations were made for her
demise. Mr. Benjamin "Maclde, the Quaker, whose case is
referred to above, heard ef the circumstance, and knowing
the immense benefit that he himself had derived from Hol-
loway's Pills, recommended an immediate trial, and eight
were given to her, and tlie same number was continued
night and morning for three days, and in a very short time
she was completely cured.

N.B.—From advice just received, it appears that Colonel
Dear, who is with his regiment in India, the 21st Fusileers,
cured himself of a very bad attack of fever by these cele-
brated Pills. There is no doubt that any fever, however
malignant, may be cured by taking, night and morning, co-
pious doses of this medicine. The patient should be induced
to drink plentifully o warm linseed tea or barley water.

CURE OF DROPSY IN THE CHEST.
Extract of a Letter from J. S. Mundy, Esq., dated Komsing.

ton, near Oxford, December 2nd, 1848.
Sib,—My shepherd for some time was afflicted with water

on tlio chest, when I heard of it I immediately advised him
to try yonr Pills, whicli he did, and was perfectly cured,
and is kow as well as ever he waa in his Im. As I myself
rccsive-I so astonishing a cure last year from your Pills and
Oiatmeat, it has ever since been my most earnest êndea-
vour to make known their excellent quaUties.-MSigned)—
S. Mtj .ndy.—To Professor Hollowat.

CURE OF A DELIB1TATED CONSTITUTION.
Mr. Mate, a storekeeper, of Gundagai, New South Wales

had been for some time in a most delicate state of health,
his constitution was so debilitated that his death was
shortly lookod upon by himself and friends as certain ; but
as a fori*****, hope, he was induced to try H«lloway's Pills,
whieh had an immediate and surprising eftect upon his
system, and ths result was to restore hiin in a few weeks
to perfect health, and strength, to Vhe surprise ot aft who
knew hia. He considered his case so extraordinary that he,
in gratitude, sent it for publication, to the Sydney Morning
Herald, in wkich paper it appeared on the Snd January,
18i8. A few doses of the Pills will quickly rally the ener-
gies of both body and mind, when other medicines have
failed.
THE EARL OF ALDBOROUGH CURED OF A LIVER

AND STOMACH COMPLAINT.
Extract of a Letter from his Lordship, dated Villa Messina,

Leghorn, 21st February, 1845.
Silt,—Various circumstances prevented the possibility of

my thanking you before this time for your politeness w
sending me yonr pills as you did. I now take this oppor
tunity of sending you an order for the amount, and at the
ame time to add that your Pills have efiected a cure of a

dit-»r-ler in my liver and stomach, which ail the most emi-
nent of the faculty at home, and all over thi continent,
had not been able to effect ; nay, not even the waters of
Carlsbad and Marienbad. I wish to hare another box and
a pot of the Ointment, ia case any of lay family sliould
ever require cither.—Your most obedient servant (signed),
AEiHfOBOPair.—Trt Professor HoMowAr.
. These celebrated Pills are wonderfully efficacious in :ihe
following complaints :—
Ague Female lrregula- Scrofula, or
Asthma rities King's Evil
Bilious Com- Fevers of alt Stoue and Gravel

plaints kinds Secondary Symp-
Blotches oa the Gont toms

Skin Head-ache Tic-Doloureux
Bowel Complaints Indigestion Tumours
Colics Inflammation Ulcers
Constipation of Jaundice Venereal Affcc-

the Bowels Lirer Complaints tions
Consumption Lumbago Worms of all
Debility Piles kinds
Dropsy Rheumatism Weakness, fr-mi
Dysentery Retention of whatever cause
Erysipelas Urine &c, Ax.
Fits Sore Throats

Sold at the establishment of Professor HoitowAr, 24-1,
Strand (near Temple Bar), "London, and by most «U respec-
table druggists and dealers in medicines, throughout the
civilised world, at the Ibllowing prices :—Is. lid., 2s. 9d.,
Is. (id., lis., 22s., and 33s. each box, There is"a oonsider.
able saving hy taking the aiger sizes.

If Mankind are liable to one disease more than another,
or if there are any particular affections ofthe human bod;
we require to have a knowledge of over thc rest, it is ce*
tainly that class of disorders treated of in the new and im
proved edition of the " Silen t Friend." The authors, ia
thus sending forth to the world another edition of thcit
medical work, cannot refrain from expressing tlieir grati-
ikwUioj** at the continual success attending their eff orts ,
which, combined with the assistance of medicines, exelu-
sively of their own preparation, have heen the happy cause
of mitigating and averting the mental and physical miseries
attendant on those peculiar disorders ; thus proving the fact,
that suffering humanity must always derive tho greatest
advantage from duly qualifiitl members ofthe medical pro-
fession adopting a particular clase of disorders for their
exclusive study, in preference to a superficial knowledge of
all tlie* diseases tli at atilict maiiklij u*. Messrs. It. and L.
Perry can with confidence oiler hope, energy, and vigour,
to those whose constitutions have become debilitated from
generative diseases, nervous and mental instability, local
constitutional weakness, Ax., and beg to acquaint those so
suffering that one of the-firm may bc personally consulted
daily at No. 19, Berner's-street, Oxford-street, London, from
eleven till two, and from five till eight in the evening : and
on Sundays from eleven till one.
ON PHYSICAL DISQUALIFICATIONS, GENERATIVE

INCAPACITY, Ai;D IMPEDIMENTS TO MARRIAGE.
Thirty-first edition, illustrated with Twenty-Six Anatomi-

cal Engravings on Steel, enlarged to 1SG pages, price
2s. Cd; by post, direct from the Establishment, 3s. .6d.,
in postage stamps.

T H E  S I L E N T  F R I E N D ;
a medical work on the exiiaustion and physical decay

of the system,.produced by excessive indulgence, thc conse-
micnce." of infection, or the .ibuse of mercury, with obser-
vation', on the niitlTried State, and the disqualifications
which prevent'*-*; illustrated by twenty-six coloured cngra-
vingi -, and by *e detail of cases. By R. and L. PERRY
and Co., 1!), Berners-street, Oxtord-street London.

Published by the authors, and 3old by Strange, 21, Pater,
nosfcr-row ; Haimy, G3, and Sanger, 150, Oxfovd-street:
Starie, 23, Ticliborne-strcot, Haymarket ; and Gordon, 146,Lcadenhall-stvect, London ; J. and B. ltaimes and Co.)
Leithwalk, Edinburgh ; D. Campbell, Argyll-street, Glas-
gow ; J. Priestly, Lord-street, and T. Newton, Church.
street, Liverpool ; R. Ingram, Market-place, Manchester.

Part the "First
Is dedicated to the consideration ofthe anatomy and physi.
ology of Hie organs which are directly or indirectly engagod
in the process of reproduction. It is illustrated by six eo-
loured engravings.

Part the Second.
Treats of the infirmities and decay of the system, produced
by over indulgence of the passions, and by the practice of
solitary gratification. It shows clearly the manner in
wliich the baneful consequences of this indulgence operate
on the economy in the impairment and destruction of the
socinl and vital powers. The existence of nervous and

sexual debility and incapacity, with their accompanyin-.
train of symptoms and disorders, are traced bythe chain of
connecting results to tlieir cause. This selection concluded
with an explicit detail ofthe means by whicli these efteets
may be remedied, and full and ample directions for their
use. It is illustrated by three coloured engravings, •vlneU
fully display the effects of physical decay.

Part the Third
Contains an accurate description ofthe diseases caused I»
infection, and by the abuse of mercury ; primary and se.
condary symptoms, eruptions ofthe skin, sore throat, in-
flammation ofthe eyes, disease of the bones, goiiorrhavsL
gleet, stricture, <te., are shown to depend on tliis cause
Their treatment is fully described in this section. The ed
feets of neglect, cither in tho recognition of disease or i%
the treatment, are shown to be the prevalence ofthe virus
in the system, wliich sooner or later will show itself in one
of the forms already mentioned, and entaH disease in its
most fr ightful shape, not only on the individual himself, but
also on the offspring. Advice for the treatment of all these
diseases and their consequences is tendered in this sections
which, if duly followed up, cannot fail in effecting a cure,
Tliis part is iUustrated by seventeen coloured engravings. *

Part the Fourth
Treats of the prevention of disease by a simple application,
by which the danger of infection is obviated. Its action is
simple, but sure. It acts with the vims chemically, an4
destroys its power on the system. Tins important part
ofthe work should be read by every young man eatering
into life.

Part the Fifth
Is devoted to the consideration ofthe Duties and ObUga,
tions of the Married State, and of the causes which lsai to
the happiness or misery of those who have entered into (ha
bonds of matrimony. Disquietudes and jars between mar.
ried couples are traced to depend, in the majority of in-
stances, on causes resulting from •physical imperfections
and errors, and the means for their removal shown to be
within reach and effectual. The operation of certain dis-
qualifications is fully examined, and infelicitous aud unpro-
ductive unions shown to be the necessary consequence.
The causes and remedies for this state form an important
consideration in this section ofthe work.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM
Is expressly employed to renovate the impaired powers of
life, when exhausted by the influence exerted by solitary
indulgence on the system. Its action is purely balsamic ;
its power in re-invigorating the frame in aU cases of ner-
vous and sexual debility, obstinate gleets, impotency, bar-
renness, and debilities arising from venereal excesses, has
been demonstrated by its unvarying success in thousands
of cases. To those persons who are prevented entering the
married state by the consequences of early errors, it is in-
valuable. Price lis. per bottle, or four quantities in one
for 33s.
THE CONCENTRATED DETERSIVE ESSENCE
An anti-syphilitic remedy for purifyiug the system from ve-
nereal contamination, and is recommended for any of th«
varied forms of secondary symptoms, such as eruptions oa
thc skin, blotches on the head and face, enlargement of the
throat, tonsils, and uvula ; threatened destruction of the
nose, palate, <fcc. Its action is purely detersive, and its
beneficial iufluewce on Vive system is undeniable. lMte Us.
and 33s. per bottle.

The £5 case of Syriacum or Concentrated Detersive Es-
sence, can only be had at 19, Berners-street, Oxford-street,
London, whereby there is a saving of £ 1 12s., and the pa-
tient is entitled to receive advice without a fee, whieh ad-
vantage is applicable only to those who remit £5, for a
packet.

Consultation fee, if by letter, £ 1.—Patients are requested
to be as minute as possible in the description of their eases.

Attendance daily at 1!*, Berners-street, Oxford-street,
London, from eleven to two, and from five to uight *, on
Sundays from eleven to one.

HALSE'S SCORBUTIC DROPS.
A SURE CUKE FOR SCURVY, BAD
li. LEGS, AND IMPURE BLOOD.
Another surprising cure by means of Halse's Scorbutic

Drops.
DECiARAT 'O*** OF TBE GUARMANS OF BRENT , DEVO*-*.

We, the undersigned, solemnly declare, that before
Thomas Rollins, (one of our parishioners) comnieuced
taking "Hake's Scorbutic Drops," he was literally
covered with large running wounds, some of them so larga
that a person might have laid his list in them ; that before
ho uad fiuisUed thi fivst bottle Ue noticed an improvement;
nnd that, by continuing them for some time, he got com-
pletely restored to health, after everything else had failed.
He had tried various sorts of medicines before taking
" Halse's Scorbutic Drops," and had prescriptions from
the most celebrated physicians in this country, without de-
riving the least benefit " Halse's Scorbutic Drops" have
completely cured hun, and he is now enabled to attend to
his labour as well as an** man in our parish. From other
cures also made in this part, we strongly recommend
"Halse's Scorbutic Drops" to the notice of the public.
"Signed by Jons Elliott, sen., Lord of the Manor ; Jons
AIaksisg, William Peakse, Hekut Gooiuut *, and Abthcb
Lasgwo-rtiiv—June 21st, ISIS.

This medicine has the same action on the impurities of
the Wood as an antidote has on a poison—viz., by imme-
diately robbing it of all its evil qualities. Its efi'ects are
iudeed astonishing and will scarcely be credited until tried.

To the Proprietors of" Halse's Scorbutic Drops."
Holt, near Win-borne, May 21st, 1849.

Sib,—It is due to you to state the astonishing cure youv
valuable medicine has caused to my wif e. About five years
since an eruption appeared in various parts of lier body ;
she applied to various medical gentlemen, without deriving
the least benefit ; the disorder continued to iucrease, and,
latterly to a frightful extent—her body being covered with
painful, itching, unsightly scabs. About six months ago, I
Srovidentially saw the advertisement of " Halse's Scorbutic

•rops," in the Salisbury JburnaC. I determined that my
ivife should give your medicine a trial ; and, accordingly,
purchased a bottle of your drops of Jlr. Wheaten, your
agent for itingwood, and I have not words to express my
opinion of the medicine, for, in the course of a fortnight
she was perfectly cured, having taken two bottles of the
Drops and one box of pills. Six months have now ela-5S»d,
and she has had no veUwn of the complaint

A neighbour of mine, Jlr. John Shears, yeoman, of Holt,
has a child eighteen months of age, which, since, it had
been four months old, had its head and face completely
covernd with scabs, causing itself and mother many sleep,
less nights. 'Sow, as I was a witness ofthe truly wonderful
effects of your incomparable medicine in my wife's case, I
recommended it to my neighbour, and, after some persua-
sion, he purchased a bottle. He gave it to his child ; the
effect was miraculous, for in-less than three weeks the child
was perfectly cured. Truly, " Halse's Scorbutic Drops"
is a wonderful medicine ; and I am convinced that no one
would be afflicted with the scurvy if they knew its value,

I have recommended these Drops to many others in my
neighbourhood ; a statement of their cases, if you wish, I
will forward another time.—With the greatest respect, I
remain, your obedient and obliged servant, Stiphen Cull.
Head the following extract from the Nottingham .Ret'tew.
"Impu«ity or the Blood tiie Cause of Scuitvr, «S*c—It

is really astonishing that so many persons should be con-
tent to be afiiictcd with scurvy, wounds in the legs, ie.,
when it is a well-ascertained fact, that 'Halse's Scorbutic
Drops' make, the disease vanish like snow before the sun.
No one is better enabled to judge the value of tile tncUicillQ
as to its effects Ott the built ofthe people than a vendor ot
the article ; and, as vendors of tliis medicine, we can con-
scientiously recommend it to our friends, for there is
scarcely a day passes but we hear some extraordinary ac-
eounts of it; indeed, we have known parties who have tried
other advertised medicines without tho least success, and
yet, on resorting to this preparation, the now justly cele-
brated ' Halso's Scorbutic Drops,' the disease has yielded
as by magic. We again say, try 'Halse's Scorbutic
Drops.'"

N.B.—Be sure to ask for "Halse's Scorbutic Drop3."
Price 2s. 9d. per bottle ; and in pint bottles, containing
nearly six 2s. Od. bottles, for lis.

ArroiNTBDAcEOTS.—C. King, 41, Carter-street, Walworth-
road, Survey ; Barclay and Sons, Farringdon-strcet ;
Edwards, St. Paul's ; Butler and Harding, 4, Cheapside ;
Prentis, 84, Edgeware-road ; Sutton and Co., Bow Church-
yard ;*Ncwbury, St. Paul's; Johnston, 63, Cornhill ; Sanger,150, Oxford-street; Hallet, 83, Hi-*U Holborn ; Prout, 229,
Strand ; Hannay and Co., G3, Oxford-street ; Willoughby
and Co., 61, Bishopsgate-strcet Without ; and T. Sheward
16, Cropley-street, New North Road, London, and by all r«.
spectable chemists and medicine vendors iu every market
town throughout the United Kingdom.

AN EFFECTUAL CURE FOR PILES, FISTULAS, &c.
A B E R N E TH Y 'S P I L E  O I N T ME N T .
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C O R N S  A N D  B U N I O N S .
P A U L ' S  E V E R Y  M A N' S  F R I E ND ,Patron ised by the Itoyal F amily, Nobility, Clergy, &c.
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THE MARTYRS OF 1848-19.

They are gone!
"When Hope's blossoms, many-number'd,

Stirr'd as if to burst—
"When on earthquake's edge all slumber'd,

Who bave man accursed ?
"When onr hearts, like throbbing drum,
Beat for Freedom, ba 2 it comes!
God! they stumbled among tombs!

They are gone !
Freedom's i*i-iartyrs, young and hoary,

Beautiful of faith !
And her first dawn-blush of Glory

Lights then? camps of Death !
There they sleep in shrouds of blood,
Murder'd -while for Bight they stood ;
Mwder'd, Christ-like, doing good!

They are gone!
And 'tis good to die, up-giving

Valour's vengeful breath—
Xursing heroes of the living—

Thus, god-blest is DeathT
One by one, true hearts, they 've left ns ;
let Hope hath not all bereft us!
Triumph lamps the gap they 've cleft us!

They are here !
Here, -where life ran bloody rain—

"While power from God seem'd wrench'dl
Here, where tears fall moltes brais,

And teeth arc agony-clench'd ?
See tbem! count their wounds! Ah! now
Smiles a Glory, where the plough
Of Pain's red crown fire-seam'a each brow !

They are here !
In tbe Etna of each heart,

"Where Vengeance laughs hell-mirth!
In the "eierxal tears that start

O'er their glorious -worth'.
Tears ? Ay, tears of fire, proud weepers,
T'avenge tliese soul-sepulchred sleepers!
Fire! to smite Death's blood-seed reapers!

They are heke 3
In the starry march of Time—

Beate*g at o*ca sdje—
let ns live their lives sublime!

Die as they have died I
God shall wake! these Martyrs come—
MttLH>X-FO*tD FROM EACH HEAKT-TOMB !
Then, Tyrants! for your Day of Doom !

T. GERMS Ml5S£*S

LOUIS BLANC'S MONTHLY EEVIEW.
The New World. No. I I ,  September.
London : T. C. Newby, 72, MirUmer-
street, Cavendish-square.

" The Empire and the Emperor " is the tiiie
of a very excellent letter, addressed hy Loins
Blaxc to Loms Buonaparte. The second
article is on the infamous speech recently
delivered hy Thiers. The third article is so
good that we shall take the liherty to transfer
it in full to our columns.

LOUIS BLANC'S ADDRESS TO THE
OPERATIVES ASSOCIATIONS.

Mr Dear Friexos,—The possibility of putting
into practice the ideas of fraternal association -sas
denied ; it was confidently asserted that simple
labourers could not have sufficient intellect to
manage great enterprises of industry ; suffi cient
zeal, spirit of order and discipline to do without a
master.

To the detractors of association, you have replied
like that philosopher of antiquity ia whose presence
movement was denied ; yon have created asso-
ciations.

To-day they exist in hundreds in Paris, in all the
great cities of France—even in Belgium.

God knows by what labours, at tha cost of what
sacrifices yon have arrived at such results, and futu-
rity will render yon justice for it. Yes, weshallsoon
he able to trace the history of so many unknown self-
denials, so many modestiy-heroical efforts, and
people will see what you had to encounter to give
motion and life to noble ideas, to overpower routine,
to defeat the plots of irritated capital, to surmount
the obstacles raised in your own cause by distrust
and jealousy. Alone, abandoned to your own feeble
xesom-ces by the State which ought to have been your
banker, if it had understood its mission, you have
victoriously struggled against the pressure of tbe old
world, against a formidable display of means laid at
the disposal of passions which are hostile to you—
against the coalition of all monopolies, monopoly of
power, monopoly of riches, monopoly of science;
you have triumphed over the tyranny of yonr own
misery. In the midst of society a prey to the fury of
competition, an i-niorant, selfish, morbid society, you
have come not only to announce.

^ 
but to realise the

glad tidings, that glad tidings which, in the time of
Christ, was called GuspeJ, and which in our own is
ca'led Fratersitv.

Even should you have failed, no conclusion could
have been fairly taken for tbe condemnation of our
principle. Who kno«*s not the incertitudes, the
difficulties of a first fit-tut ? In the stormy seas of
the new world how many vessels were lost on still
-•unexplored breakers, before the art of navigation had
traced safe and invariable roads! If among so many
associations which rise and prosper, some are seen to
perish at their very birth, others after a brilliant
"beginnin*-: suddenly stop and languish, it is elsewhere
than in the inanity of fundamental bases, that lie the
causes of such disasters. Well! it is of the greatest
importance to find out these deleterious causes, to
produce them to light, either to confound dishonest
detractors, or ti enlighten associations on perils to
he avoided.

In tlie first place let *os remember that all the
established associations do not own the same origin,
that is the desire of preparing the affranchisement of
labourers, and of putting an end to the speculation of
man by man. Wherever the magic word Associa-
tion was seen, the people ran in crowds. At the end
of a month's existence, some of those associations
had attained a colossal extension. Certain masters
on the verge of bankruptcy pulled down their signs,
decorated their shops with the emblem of an equalis-
ing level, and continued under a mask, to speculate
on *he their workmen and the public; nothing fra-
ternal was their in reality but the assumed charac-
teristic, bnt flic fraud was soon discovered, cus-
tomers disappeared ; the speculator must stop ; but
the fall ofthe enemies to association was laid on the
principle of association itself.

It would be unjust to require of the mass of la-
bourers, ''"he virtues of a state of society for which
they were not brought up, in which everything is
new and unexpected to them, in which everything is
in flagrant contradiction with their received ideas,
their prejudices and education. For that very
reason, it would have been advisable for the creators
of *tfie first associations to have shown themselves
mast rigid in the choice of those whom they ad-
mitted to share their labour. Unfortunately it has
not been so. AH those who have entered into the
associations hare not brought with them the same
spirit. By the side of fervent apostles of the princi-
ple, by the side ofthe courageous initiators who de-
voted themselves to realise its application, by the
s*ds of those who had not concealed from themselves
thediSlcuhies of the enterprise, and held themselves
in readiness for sacrifices, there were indifferent and
¦weak-minded men, those who thought they shonld
find in a new formula of labour the immediate satis-
faction of all their wants, aud a spontaneous self pro-
duced welfare. Thoy forgot tbat in the state of
things, association was to be, atove ali, a work of
self-denial, an effort of abnegation, aud, deceived in
their exaggerated expectations, abandoned to dis-
couragement, they soon became elements of disorder.
Let this example serve you, my dear friends ; be
well persuaded that in forming yourselves into asso-
ciations, you march towards the land of promise,
hut though rugged paths. Let not your illusions be
too sanguine, they would lead you perhaps to bitter
disappointments. Tou bave to conquer happiness,
yon have toreceive it. Now, every conquest requires
patience and courage.

Some enterprises had commenced in tbe most
brilliant manner ; they had accomplished great and
important wotks, realised considerable profits, and
heboid, that prosperity suddenly vanished to make
room for nun, under the blow of a commercial ca-
t-strophe, the result of the associates' inexperience.
We must not be too much astonished at this. For
the first time the operatives saw themselves taken
ont of the narrow s* here ofa factory. The directors
of assowati-ons, operatives like their brethren, were
called npon to manage commercial operations often
undertaken upon a large scale! their practical science
was not at all times equal to their self-denial and zeal.
This is sufficient to sh w how important it is for
associated operatives to use the greatest discernment
in the choice of those who are to direct them. In
the acc.mplisbmentof so gravea duty they must deal
freely with aU questions of persons. Choose, for the
common interest, the mosthonest, the most capable;
but at the same time, fix to his power such limits as
will iiot compromise the as;ociations destiny ; sur-
round him with an active watchfulness that may
follow him in all his actions; let his power be easily
revoked, and let his authority cease from tbe Tery
day when it shall cease to be fruitful. The position
of the manager jj f an association must not excite
jealousy , because it must be well utderstood that
there are neither inferior nor superior positions, aU
are equally honourable, from the moment they are
useful to society. There can be no possible assoda-
feon, except it be admitted as a sacred, impugnable
principle, that ee who boes what he is able to
-OO, UOES WHAT HE OCGHT TO DO.

The first step has been made in the way to social
ejj -mcipauon. Associations are in existence. The

next thing to do, is to c*onecfc them-! all, one with '
another. Behold the olqect to whioh must now tend
all your efforts. To -̂ "an this object, here I suggest
the exposition of the means thai might be used.

There shouji be established, under the denomina-tion of Committee of Associated Operativ es, a councilin which should be represented all the associationsbased upon the principle of fraternitv.
This council would have for its mfssion •To centre all individual efforts •

JSg£&? the great qtteBtfon3 of production
,Jt,he*P w the formation of nascent associations,^tSftr^w ̂ ose that are in 

***»*To control the mutual intercourse between asso-ciation, for the exchange of produce, the loans, ad-vances of money, tenders, bills of exchangeand circu-

nJ„„w  ̂ « / AaocuaeA Operatives wouldoccupy their attention with those institutions whichare the complement of association, such as stores,bazaars, labourers homes, provident funds, asylums.Ihey would exercise upon all associations a fra-ternal watchfulness, and would impart to them thatuniformity of movement which is so desirable.
Some associations exist in the provinces and in

foreign countries; the committee would take it upon
themselves to open relations between these and the
Parisian associations.

At last, they would occupy themselves with open-
ing outlets to their produce by means of exportation,
that source of labour so indispensablo to the con-
tinental support of great factories.

Independent of that committee, the associations
would preserve their special direction, as well as the
disposal and management of their capital.

Such is, my friends, the plan which I submit to
your meditations.

The hour is drawing near, I am convinced of it,
when democracy will be in power, and when the
abolition ofthe labourer's servitude shall essentially
bo the state question. For Socialism is coming with
the insuperable might of the ocean waves; it ascends,
alwaysascends, and will in the end reach the heights
of society ! But until that decisive moment arrives,
yon have to take in hand the care of your own eman-
cipation, and to shape for yourselves, as much as
possioie, your own oestmies. ine msk is hard, out
fruitful. The end difficult to attain • hut your in-
terests, your duty, your glory . . . .  all con-
sists in marching towards It. What an honour for
you to have discovered where lies the declivity oftho
age, when we see the men of power hesitating, get-
ting confused, nay, rushing back towards the past,
to escape the logic of history ! Associated opera-
tives, you are truly the men of the nineteenth cen-
tury. Be of good cheer ! your children will gather
still more largely than youreelves, bear it in mind,
the fruits »f your efforts. Be of good cheer ! the
genius of liberty watches over your work, and al-
ready you can say, as Luther formerly did, God is
¦with us I

After the hard trials we have gone through, itis
useless to refer again to the imprudence of those la-
bourers who, anxious to realise the association, went
and carelessly placed themselves under the yoke of
self-styled protectors, organisers, money-lenders.
They have paid dear enough for their credulity.
Associations must be constituted, organised, by la-
bourers. Those men who seek to meddle with their
affairs, are, for the most part, only intriguers, who
wish to make a commercial speculation of them, or
else use them as political instruments.

One of your great preoccupations must also be to
attract through low prices, the numerous class of
poor consumers. I know it well, associations cannot
tread on the foot-marks of public vampires, like
those merchants always on the look-oat for ruins and
failures, and who profit by the misfortunes of their
fellow-tradesmen, to obtain at mythic prices, goods
sold afterwards below the market price, at an en-
orm-Mis profit. I know it well, associations cannot
either, as owners of factories do it, speculate upon
slackness of labour and on misery: they cannot, by per-
forming their work at a low price, cause the already
so much reduced rate of salaries to fall ; they are,
consequently, under the necessity of selling at a
higher price than factory owners, a necessity which
exposes them to sell in less quantities. But this is
only applicable to those corporations infected with
the" scourge of factory system. Everywhere else,
associations should make it their study to deliver
their produce at the lowest possible price. They are
ia possession of the confidence of the people ; they
must justi fy that confidence. They have a double
end to effect ; the first, to free the labourer from the
speculation of man by man ; the second, to suppress
the parasite intermediaries, the retailers, and thus
realise, for the profit of the consumer, a cansidera-
ble economy.

There is another point, my dear friends, to which
I cannot too earnestly call your attention. Be care-
ful not to draw around your associations an insupera-
ble circle, or even render them difficult of access.
This would be reviving the odious system of jurandes
and maitiists.*

If associations, instead of beina: opened to all, were
only reunions of individuals in a fixed and deter-
mined number, united by the common desire of get-
ting riches at the expense of their brethren, they
would no longer have anything to distinguish
them fram certain commercial societies which
abound around us, and only constitute new gangs of
speculators.

At the time of the Provisional government, several
associations had received from the state important
orders. One ofthe first acts of reaction in power
was to refuse abruptly the execution of those agree-
ments passed with all the forms that render a con-
tract binding and sacred. It was ruining all at once
those associations which, relying on the faith of re-
gular treaties, had already laid out considerablesums.
When an indemnity for certain associations was
talked of, they differed , threw in obstacles in the
hope that those associations, so cruelly struck,
should perish before payment. It even happened
once, tint the indemnity was flatly refused altogether.
Now, in those associations, created for the object of
arriving without a shock at the suppression of com-
petition, competition was introduced and installed.
By the side of a house opened in a favourably situ-
ated neighbourhood, a second association was esta-
blished, then a third. Customers thm dispersed,
were no longer.sufficient to support the three esta-
blishments. They all three failed, where one alone
would have prospered. This result would not have
occurred, if the distribution, the management of
associations had been entrusted to careful hands, in-
stead of being abandoned to hazard and caprice ; if
a methodical plan had been adopted, a plan fixed
upon beforehand, by a competent meeting.

The fact is, that associations can only live by a
mutual and close connexion. There must be esta-
blished between them the same bond which exists
between ths divers members oi. each of them.
Isolated one from another, they wonld most as-
suredly fail in their struggle against the owners of
privileges. Well united, resting Upon one another,
and giving each other a mutual help, they will form
a compact mass, and will be enabled to resist the
crisis of politics and those of industry, until the day
when the state will reckon amongst its first duties,
that of attending to the welfare of the labouring
classes.

Following the above is an address to Lo*ois
Blanc, from Faure, Greppo, and N.adaud—
ali three Operatives, and Representatives of
the French in the present Assembly ;  Faure
being a cutler, Greppo a weaver, andNADAUD
a stone mason. This address is equally credit-
able to the addressers and the party addressed.
"Persecution, condemnation, exile," say they,
"have only rendered more profound, more ar-
dent, the sympathy and confidence of thepeople
towards you. "We seize with eagerness this
opportunity to express the joy with which the
operative memhers ofthe Assembly hail your
publication, Tke New World. * * *
To you, dear citizen, helongs that task so
gloriously commenced at the Luxembourg.
Be assured that in that great work the best
wishes and hopes of the labouring classes will
accompany you ; that they will aid you with
their incurrence, and support you with that
immense force which the earnest assent of
several millions of men confers."

Articles on "Hungary," " Jewish Disabili-
ties," and " A Political Review ofthe Month,"
complete the contents of this number of the
Kern World.

* Tliese two terms refer to the peculiar and exclusive
organisation of trades in the middle ages. Jurande was
an office in the corporations from which much abuse and
injustice was derived ; Maitriscs, or mastership, was the
qualification of an operative to the full amount of the
wages generally earned in his trade. As that qualifica-
tion was conferred by the corporation alone, there re-
sulted out of these feudal principles, the most abomina-
ble, vexatious, and atrocious acts ot injustice and ty-
ranny.—Ed.

traiton— a beautiful work of art. Both these
publications continue to deserve our warmest
good wishes.

SUNSHINE ANT) SHADOW; A TALE OP
THE NINETEENTH CENTUM.

BI THOMAS MARTIN WHEELER,
Late Secretary to the National Charter Association

and National Land Company.

Chap ter XXVI.
Men of England, wherefore plough
For the lords who lay ye low-
Wherefore weave with toil and care,
The rich robes your tyrants wear ?
Wherefore feed, and cloth, and save,
From the cradle to the grave,
Those ungrateful drones, who would
Drain your sweat—nay, drink your blood ?
Wherefore, bees of Euglaud, forge
Many a weapon, chain, and scourge,
That those stineless drones may spoil
The forced produce of your toil !

s * » * *
Sow seeds, but lei no tyrants reap—
Find wealth, let no imposter heap-*
Weave robes, let not the idle wear-
Forge arms, in your defence to boar.

SnEIAEY
'Ti3 morn, tho sun is trying in vain to shine

through the clouds of mist that envelope the goodly
town of Manchester ; its myriads of tall chimneys,
each in itself a work of art, are disgorging their
sulphurous vapour which, joining with the mist and
becoming condensed, yeturn again in showers,
which would make you imagine that it never ceased
raining in this metropolis of our cotton dominions.
The streets are crowded with men, women, and
children, hurrying to their respective factories,
keeping time to the chiming of the bell, fearful lest
it should cease ere they reach their destination, and
a deduction be made from their already too scanty
earnings. But many groups have collected together
who seem not to heed tho incessant ringing, or to
participate in the general haste ; rumours havo
reached them that the men of Hyde, Ashton, Staly-
bridge, and the surrounding towns, are about to
cntor Manchester and cause the factories to cease
working until some definite object is achieved ,* some
say, a rise in wages—some, a Repeal of the Corn
Laws—whilst others maintain that the strike is to
be continued until the Charter become tho Law of
the Land. The League masters had commenced
their campaign ; some moro daring than the rest
had actually closed their mills for a month ; but the
majority had given notices ot heavy reductions in
the rate of wages, thus throwing tno responsibility
ofthe strike upon the workmen—this trap had well
succeeded. In all the towns surrounding Man-
chester tho strike had become universal ; in the
words of the Executive Address, "Within fifty
miles of Manchester every engine was at rest, and
all was still save the millers useful wheels, and the
friendly sickle in the fields." The League agents
were busy in propounding thoir scheme—that toil
should cease until the Corn Laws were abolished
and wages increased. Shopkeepers, manufacturers,
all coincided in this preconcerted plan. Funds
were largely subscribed—provisions distributed
among the turn-outs — places of worship were
opened for their meetings, and all seemed to bid
fair to realise the League predictions. The magis-
trates, though fully aware of these proceedings, in
accordance with the declarations of many of their
body, refused to interfere, and secretly abetted tho
conspiracy. From the 26th of July to tho Sth of
August, continued meetings were held, and lan-
guage of the most exciting description indulged in.
On that day a League manufacturer proposed that
they should march on Manchester, which, under
the influence of Chartist councils, had hitherto re-
mained quiescent, but not apathetic—for a meeting
of Trades' delegates had been convened to delibe-
rate on this momentous question, and a conference
of Chartist delegates, in accordance with a long
prior arrangement, was to assemble on the 16th of
the month. On the noon of the day first mentioned,
the Oth of August, thc excitement, feebly demon-
strated in thc morning, has become intense ; some
thousands of artisans, marching in procession, have
already arrived at Holt Town, and caused the fac-
tories to stop. Here they were met by two of the
magistrates, who, placing themselves at their head,
and dismissing Colonel Wemyss and the military,
seemed to give a semi-official character to their pro-
ceedings. * Under this guidance they were con-
ducted into the town. Everywhere on their pas-
sage work was abandoned, either voluntarily, or by
the forcible interposition of the multitude. For
three days and three nights was Manchester entirely
under the control of tnis unarmed mass of people,*
nearly every town in the district was similarly
situated, yet not one act of robbery or personal
violence was perpetrated. Oh, what an answer is
this to those who say that Chartism means robbery
and spoliation. Tens of thousands of men were col-
lected together—their passions inflamed—their
power unbounded — thc law seemed to have
abandoned its supremacy, yet property was as much
respected—human life was esteemed as sacred as if
naught had happened to disturb the tranquillity of
tbe town. Meanwhile the object of the strike was
still undefined. Some were in favour of a rise in
the wages, others a Repeal of the Corn Laws, but
the predominant feeling was in favour ofthe Char-
ter; so long as opinions fluctuated—so long as there
was a chance of the League object being achieved—
so long did the authorities seem to forget that this
state of things was not strictly compatible with
their functions as just ices and magistrates. But on
the 12th this indecision was brought to a termina-
tion ; for at a meeting of the delegates of thc trades
at Manchester and its vicinity—also of delegates
from the chief towns of Yorkshire and Lancashire-
it was almost unanimously decided that tho strike
should be prolonged until the Charter was obtained,
and tbat delegates should be sent throughout the
country announcing this determination to their fol-
low-men. This was a final blow to the League pro-
ject, and it aroused them from their supineness ;
the monster thoy had created threatened to destroy
their existence ; they no longer directly ov indi-
rectly sanctioned t]je strike, but issued proclamation
after proclamation, menacing all who took part
therein. Meetings of delegates wero forcibly dis-
persed—special constables were sworn in by thou-
sands—militarv beiran io swarm in the streets,
where hitherto a redcoat had been unseen. But a
spirit was around that couldnot easily be quieted—
meetings of trades delegates were still covertly held,
and stifi did their placards announce their deter-
mination to persevere in the struggle for political
power. All eyes were now turned to the assem-
bling ofthe Chartist Convention ; this body mot on
tlie 18th ; here was a new element brought into ac-
tion, or rather a gathering into one focus, of all the
scattered elements previously existing. Had this
body met a few days earlier, whilo tho authorities
were silently gazing around, the energy and enthu-
siasm they brought into the contest might have
rendered it successful ; but the crisis was past,
throughout the whole district tho magistrates were
prepared for any emergency—the troops of the
whole empire were fast concentrating upon the
north—the blood of the people had alread y red-
dened the streets of Preston and Blackburn—the

volcano had exploded in Staffordshire-and the
people, frightened at thoir own violence, had onco
more hugged their chains to their weary hearts.
v.0 1/ ai?, mai*fully> notwithstanding these draw-
bacKs, did the delegates proceed to their work; sur-
rounded by hostile forces, tbey still proclaimed a
continuation of the strike, their very words were
words calculated to inspire a revolution. Listen to
their glowing eloquence *. " Brother Chartists, the
great political truths which have been agitated
during ^e last half century, havo at length aroused
the degraded and insulted white slaves of England to
a S.flie 

*of tiieir duty> to themselves, their children,
and their country. Tens of thousands have flung
flown their instruments of labour. Tour task-masters
tremble' at your energy, and anxious masses
eagerly watch this, the great crisis of our cause.
Labour must no longer be the common prey of mas-
ters and rulers ; and unless knowledge has beamed
ft?0

*
11 

i? imnfi of **¦*•¦ bondsman, and he is convinced
?.7?u ^

e,alth artd produce,-every thing va-
luable, useful, and elegant,—have sprung from thepaim of his bands ; he feels that his cottage is empty

iJl , th'nly clad—his children breadless—him-
«; lTe}fss_hi3 mind Massed, and his body pu-msnea, tliat undue riches, luxury, and gorgeousp enty mightbo heaped in the palaces of tlie task-
«.Z ' !!?dlfloO'Jed into the granaries of the op-piessor. Nature, God, and reason, havo condemnedthis inequality, _and in the thunder of a people'svmu- n muf perish for ever. Therefore it is thatwe have solemnly swovn-airid one and all declared
™=if t, i? g1olden opportunity now within ourgrasp shall notpass away fruitless ; that the chance
p„W «es' ̂

or
?
ed t0 us ty a wise «nd all-seeingGod, shal not be lost ; but that we do now univer-sally resolve never to resume labour until labour'sgrievances are destroyed, and protection secured toourselves, oor suffering wives, and helpless children,by the enactment of the People's Charter." Againlisten to the conclusion *.-« Countrymen andBrothers.-Centuries may roll on, as they havefleeted past, before such universal action may againbe displayed ; we have mado the cast for liberty

and wo must stand, liko men. the hazard of the din.
Let nono despond. ' Let all be cool and -watchful—
let your continued action bo like a beacon to guide
those who are now hastening far and wide to follow
your memorable example. Brethren, wo rely on
your firmness ; cowardice, treachery, or womanly
fear, would cast our cause back half a century. Let
no man, woman, or child, break down the solemn
pledge; and if they do, may the curse of the poor
and starving pursue them,—they deserve slavery
who would madly court it. Our machinery is all
arranged, and your cause will in three days be im-
pelled onward by all the intellect we can summon
to its aid. Strengthen our hands at this crisis.
Support your leaders. Rally round our sacred
cause, and leave the decision to the God of Justice
and of Battle." Such was the address put forth
by the Executive on behalf of the Conference.
Would that tlieir machinery had been all arranged,
but the hour had gone by. Division had already
crept into their Coun cils. Mr. O'Connor, Harney,
Hill, and other influential leaders of the body,
seeing the hopelessness of the contest,—fearing the
ruin that would ensue,—were for abandoning tho
strike ,* the men of Wales who had abandoned their
hammer and forgo, seeing that the Northern Star
was opposed to the movement, again resumed their
employment ; London and the West of England,
where Chartism was still rife, were left destitute of
any correct information how to proceed. One by
one the delegates were arrested, or forced to fly ;
wholesale imprisonments became the fate of the
noor and the unknown ; treachery aided this fear-
ful consummation ; the chance of centuries fleeted
from their grasp, and another link was added to thc
chain of despotism,—another scourge placed in the
hands of the tyrants.

(To be continued.)

ROYAL POLYTE CHNIC INSTITUTION.

The exhibition of the Hydro-Electrical Machine
has been renewed by Dr. Bachoffaer to illustrate
his lectures on Electricity, which has been a great
source of gratification to the numerous visitors who
daily crowd this most interesting and useful esta-
blishment. He stated that tho Hydro-Electrical
Machine was for the purpose of obtaining a supply
of electricity by the agency of water, and observed ,
that it was one of those extraordinary facts in Na-
tural Philosophy that accident reveals to us, and
which startles us with its strange results. Tho
learned Doctor then stated, that previous to the dis-
covery of this* machine water was one of tho greatest
enemies an electrician liad to contend with whilst
making experiments withfrictional electricity ; but
hy tho aid of this machine, water will give him such
a supply of electricity as ho can obtain in no other
way ; for example, the largest Electrical Machine,
of the common kind, in tho world, is in thc pos-
session of this Institution. It consists of a plate of
glass, seven feet in diameter, which, worked by the
steam-engino of tho establishment, makes ninety re-
volutions per minute, giving an electrical spark,
three feet in length ; but the Hydro-Electrical
Machine is proved, the Professor said, to be equal
in power to eight plates of glass combined, in fact,
the electric currant appears to pour out in one con-
tinuous stream ; tliis course enables tho operators
to carry on their experiments upon a scale of mag-
nificence that previously have boen impossible.

The Tesseuted Pavements at CiitENCESTEn.—
One of the finest and most interesting Roman tcsse-
latcd pavements ever perhaps found in this country
was last week exposed to view in the principal
street of this old tmw, tho Bite of ancient Covinium.
The room now discovered forms part of the same
building as that wliich was found some weeks ago,
and whicli has been taken up and removed, with a
view to its ultimate preservation, by laying it down
again as the floor of the museum, which, we under-
stand , Lord Batlmrst has in contemplation, This
last discovered room is the sixth that has been
found upon this one spot alone, at the bottom of
Dyer-street, and is equal in point of workmanship,
and superior in interest, to any that has yet been
found. The room {measures from wall to wall
about twenty-five feet, four feet on each side being
occupied by borders of various patterns and widths.
Within theso borders is a cable border, composed of
green and white tessera*, about six inches wide, en-
closing a square of nearly seventeen feet, which is
about the usual size of ordinary rooms. This one,therefore, is larger than common, by the entire
width of its border, eight feet , and is wider by fourfeet than even fhe .magnificent specimen on LordBathurst s property. At a distance of ten inchesfrom the outside of the green border is the commonred buff and white cable, from which the moro ela-borate designs generally commence. The room
contains nine circles, of four fcet eight inches dia-meter each, disposed in three rows each way, andseparated from one another by tho cable border,
last above-mentioned, surrounding each circle with
an octagon. The first circle contains tho head of
Ceres.with ears of corn in one hand and a reaping-
hook in the other. The next contains a veryspirite-l Y-jpresentation of Act-eon and his dogs,
executed in a manner which shows the state of art
in the time ofth o Romans to have been of a very
high order. In tho third circle is a head of Flora,
corresponding with that of Ceres ; and the fourth
represents the jolly old man Silenus riding upon his
ass. These four circles, together with two small
squares formed by the meeting of the adjacent
octagons, are all that are as yet wholly exposed to
view, a portion ofthe others only being visible.

IXCE-v-DIAR"** -FIRES IS FlUSCB.—A letter fl'Om
Montargis states, that incendiary fires are becoming
of alarming frequency in tho department of Loirct.
On Saturday last two farmhouses at Artonay, with
their offices and a vast quantite of agricultural
produce, were totally consumed* Assistance was
afforded by the troops in tho neighbourhood. On
tho same day a farmhouse was burnt at Oison , and
property to the amount of upwards of 20,000 francs
totaly consumed.

DEAin i-noM a Cbicket Bah. — Mr. Godfrey
1 igott, of Bolton-upon-Deamc, died recently from
concussion of the brain, occasioned by the blow
of a ball under the right ear, whilst playing at
cncKct.

THE ROYAL ETCHINGS.
MRS. JUDGE'S REPLY TO MR. ANSON,

13, Gloucester-place, Windsor.
* „ September 13th, 1849.

' m • i e *° ^°S y°u WH1do me the favour, inyour official capacity, of presenting to* her Majestytbe enclosed letter of grateful acknowledgmcsts
fioono ' J0Sty 's and hcr Illustrious Consort's bene-

You must pardon me, Sir, for adopting tho (I™-f  say,m your p art, ill advised) course of givingpublicity to tho correspondence between us. I amconfident that you never received the commands ofyour Royal Mistress, or his Royal Highness thePrince Albert, to take that method of makin-rKnown to tho public the generous sympathy ex-hibited by them towards an already afflicted woman.I repeat, Sir, that tho course you have adoptedwas on your part ill-advised ; as it must fullyprove to every thinking person, that the whole pro-ceedings that have been instituted against my hus-band, Mr. Judge, arose from vindictive feelimrs,and not merely because he had in his possession im-
pressions of Etchings made by her Majestv and the
Prince Albert. But why you should suffer those
feelings to assa il his defenceless wife, I am perfectlyat a loss to imagine. I am, I must confess, asto-
nished tbat a gentleman should so far forget hia
position a3 to calumniate a woman's character in
the columns of a newspaper. It would havo been
hut an act of justice on your part to have made
public at the same time my letter, or, as yes term it,my "petition" to hor Majesty, to which your letter
is a reply.

That you have calumniated my character is appa-
rent, by your asserting in your "letter that tho allo-
cations brought forward by me, were wholly un-founded ;" in other words, that I had told a false-
hood to my Sovereign. You have not had the gene-
rosity to point out to me any particular allegation ,but from what I gathered in the course of conversa-
tion with a gentleman at Messrs. White and Brough-ton's, 1 imagine it is, that I stated in my letter, that-no less than six writs of injunctions had been issued,two against my husband.'two against my son, andI two against my husband's publisiior, Mi*. Strange ;
wnen id appears that it was only ^notice to my son,and that no writs were actually served upon him.
That a woman should make a mistake in legal
technicalities, and especially those relating to Chan-
cery proceedings, which appear- to me to puzzle
wiser heads than females are generally allowed to
possess, is, I may venture to affirm, no very extra-
ordinary circumstance, and ought to be suffered to
pass without drawing upon her the accusation of
telling falsehoods.

You say " neithei* havo Mr. Sfcrange's costs been
added to'Mr. Judge's, nor is Mr. Judge's debt owing
to His Royal Highness Prince Albert."

That Mr. Strange's costs were added to those of
Mr. Judge you, yourself, admit, by saying, in
another part of your letter, that " Mr. Judge was
from the beginning liable to tho whole, costs.*- tut
since Mr. Strange was a&sofocclfrom the costs in his
case,-I cannot see why the other defendant to the
suit should be charged witli the whole of them. It
may be equity, but I defy any one to call it justice .
If you refer to my letter you will find that I never
asserted that Mr. Judge's debt was owing to His
Royal Highness Prince Albert, but , had I done so,
I should only have repeated thc legal phraseology
of the writ, for there, it distinctly states that Mr.
Judge is to be taken or kept in custody for a debt
due to His Royal Highness Prince Albert ; I cannot
givo the exact terms, as I have it not before mc ; ifc
being with Mr. Judge, at Reading.

You say Mr. Strange "made his submission."
That I positively deny. Ilis counsel did so, without
any instructions to that effect from either him ,
or his Bon, who was present during the pro-
ceedings, and who distinctly stated to the counsel
that ho was only there as a spectator,- and would
give no instructions, when they urged him to give
his consent. " Your husband," you farther ob-
serve, "on the contrary, obliged it {'the suit')
to proceed against him by following the opposite
course." That, pardon me, Sir, is not. the fact.
Mr. Judge has only, throughout thc whole C lanccvy
affair , acted as he was compelled . Ho did not take
one step either to incur or increase costs. lie has
delivered up the Etchings and thc catalogues in his
possession, and he has only left undone what it was
not in his power to do, that is, pay the costs, which
hcr Maj esty has generously done for him.

As my letter is somewhat lengthy, Ishall content
myself by replying to the remainder of your epistle
by merely asking you, or any one else, to ^

oiiit out
a single instance of Mr. Judge having vilified "any
of tho acts of tho private life" of either Her
Majesty or His Royal Highness Prince Albert. To
your kindly aspiration " may he in future support
his family by a more honourable industry," I hog
leave to say, that if he continues to support his
family by as honourable an industry as ho has
hitherto done, he will neither disgrace himself nor
them, 1 have the honor to remain, Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
(Signed) Maut Judge ,

A Female _S.rn.on.—On tho 20th inst. a person
wearing tho dress of a common sailor, and to all ap-
pearance of the malo sex, was brought before tho
magistrates at the police office, by head-constable
Crowley, under the following extraordinary circum-
stances : — It appeared that the prisoner, who
belonged to an American vessel now in the port ,
went down to the Cove in thc Princess Alice
steamer, for the purpose of being paid oft', when a
suspicion arose in the mind of Mr. Cameron, tho
captain of the steamer, as to the sex of his passen-
ger. He mentioned the matter to head-constable
Crowley, in Cove, and when the prisoner, after
being paid off, returned to thc steamer for his pur-
pose of coming back to Cork, tho head-constable
charged tlie prisoner directly with being a female.
She denied the fact at first , but after a few ques-
tions had been put to her she admitt ed that she was
a woman, and said tliat hcr name was Abigil Liud-
soy. Ilead-constablo Crowley then deemed it right
to havo her brought before the magistrates. The
account which she gave of herself was extremely
singular. She stated that hcr father was a spar
maker, living at St. John's, Now Brunswick, and
that she had boen in exceedingly comfortable cir-
cumstances. About eight years ago, she stated, she
had been seduced by a captain of a vessel named
Bradford, who promised to marry her, and by whom
she had a child. His vessel sailed soon after , and
he left her without giving her any notice whatever
of his departure. After a long time had passed
with out hearing any tidings of him, she felt that he
had completely deserted her, and she at once
adopted the extraordinary resolution of disguising
herself as a sailor, and going on board some vessel
with tho hope of meeting her seducer somewhere,
and, as she herself stated, of being revenged. For
fivo years sho remained on board ship under the
name of John Browne, being employed as cook, but
frequently having to perform the duties of a com-
mon seaman. She stated that she saw the captain who
she was in search of once on a quay in London, and
she wanted to be allowed to go ashore, but as her
vessel was preparing to sail she was not allowed to
do so. She declared that she would have stabbed
him if sho got the opportunity. Sinco then sho had
served on board several vessels without being dis-
covered. By the orders ofthe magistrate tho salt-
water Amazon was allotted a separate and tolerably
comfortable room in the Bridewell, until means can
be found of ascertaining the truth of the story, and
having her sent back to her native place. As m igh t
he imagined, she is an exceedingly masculine-look-
ing woman. Her age she stated to be twenty-three,
but she appears at least four or five years older, her
complexioa being much tanned from exposure tothe
sun and weather. Sho has dark hair, fine looking
eyes, a short nose, very well-formed mouth and
chin , and is on the whole a striking and good-look-
ing person, but with scarcely any trace of a femi-
nine appearance. Several persons having come to
see her at the Bridewell to-day, she became indig-
nant , and declared that if she were made an exhi-
bit ion of any longer she would destroy herself;
oi'ders were therefore at once given that no person
should bc allowed to see her, moro especially as she
was exceedingly unwell all night and this day. It
is said that some medical gentlemen who saw her
expressed their opinion that her eyes had a peculiar
wildness in them, whicli indicated something like a
tendency to insanity. A subscription is about to
be made for the purpose of procur ing a proper stylo
ot clothing for the unfortunate girl, (who now wears
the coarse blue trousers, blue shirt, and jacket of a
common seaman,) and means to enable her to return
to the place of her birth.— Cork Examiner.

Imfrisonmest for Non-paime***'*' oi? Rates.—
Frederick Welsh, of Buckingham, described as a
farmer, &c, was summoned by Mr. Turner, one of
the overseers of Buckingham, for tbe non-payment
of two poor and other rates, amounting to
£2 15s. IOd. ; and, immediately upon non-payment
a distress warrant was issued against his goods and
chattels for £5 Is. 5d. It appears, however, that
all these had heen disposed of , on the 17th instant,
by Mr. Baker, un der a bill of sale ; consequently,
we suppose the only return to tho warrant was
nulla bona. The defendant was committed to the
Borough gaol for one month on account of poor-
rates for the Borough ; fourteen days for a poor-rate
for Prebend-end ; and. fourteen days for a highway-
rate for Prebend-end,—making a term of two
months' imprisonment.—Bucks Chronicle,

New Wai io Dress Vegetables.—With plain
boiled pease, when just boiled, I put in a stewpan a
little milk, butter, cayenne pepper, and ono ounce
Of grated Parmesan cheese—stir two minutes and
serve. French beans may be dressed tho samo way,
as also young broad beans and cauliflowers, or a:.y
small vegetables.—M. Soger.

It mav not be uninteresting to know that Gari-
baldi, the leader of the insurrectionists of Rome,
once kept a public-house on Sixth-street, between
Plum and "Western-row in this city.— Cincinnati
Commmial.

vmnm-
A Bisnor's Box Mot.—Dr. Corbet (thc Bishopof Norwich) and hia friond Dr. Stubbins, who was

remarkable for excessive corpulence, wen* onceaccidentally upset, and precipita ted into the
deepest depth of mud they could have possibly
selected. Tho servants ran up to help them out of
the quandary, but could not help laughim** when
they beheld Dr. Stubbins , fat and forlorn ," iying-
lessly on his back, like a turtle, in a bed of mud
and slush, with the worthy bishop piled again on
him ; and this unseasonable risibility was increased
to tho utmost when Dr. Corbet humourousl y cried
out, "Here's Stubbins up to the elbows in mud,
and I'm up to the elbows in Stubbins."-

Mr. S. declared that his wife had five Tull s—
"she was beautiful, dutiful, youthful , plentiu.!, and
an armful."

A Test op Death.—M. Maniple, a learned Bel-
gian, lias lately discovered a simple means of dis-
criminating between real and apparent death. It
consisv s in creating a small burn ', if there is life,a blister is always formed, even in tho absa-cc ofapparent sensibility. If death has already inter-vened, nothing of tho kind occurs. Tliis is certainlya simple and singular discovery.

At Noktii Shiblds there has becn-rcccntly ex-
tracted from a woman's shoulder a needle, which
fifteen years ago entered one of her fingers,

A Noble Roman, being asked why lie Imd put
away his wife, she being beautiful and rich, he
stretched forth his foot and showed his buskix " Is
not this," said he, " a handsome and complete
shoe .'—yet no man but myself knows where it
pinches me."

A Boy, selling newspapers nt the railway --ration
at Ely, was calling out one Saturday evening—" To-
day 's limes, gentlemen ," upon which a passenger,
attempting a witticism, cried out , " Wluvi 's the
use of to-day's Times .*"** I'll give a shilling for to-
morrows I" and thc boy immediately handed him
the Sunday Times, when the passenger refused to
give him more than sixpence, but his fellow-travel-
lers made him keep big word, and give the sharp-
wittedj ad a shilling for a sixpenny paper !

an lixciLisiiMAS observed a" stone roiling down a
staircase. It bumped on every stair till it. came
to the bottom ; there, of course, it vested. " Thatstone," said he " resembles tho national debt of
mj country ; it has bumped on every grade of
tho community, but its weight rests on the
lowest."

Paddt Outdone.—In a remote English county, it
is said that that a few years ago a signboard had
tho following unique inscription .-—"In crossing- this
here ford you must bear to tho right when yon eome
to the middle of the stream. S.B.—Thera ns can't
read had better go round by thc bridge, two miles
further down.''

The CAmi*** of an English vessel once sailed
from Cadiz with a number of passengers aboard ;
and amongst the rest a Frenchman , who evinced
the greatest fear lest thc ship should be taken hy oneof tho Salleo rovers, and they should all be made
slaves to the Moors. "Don't be in the leastalarmed," cries the captain ; "for before I'd letmy Bhip fall into the hands of those d——d rascals,
I'd blow her into the air."

Voltaire used to say that the heart never grewold, but that it became sad from being cased in a
ruin.

Is has been remarked "that the climax of human
indifference has arrived, when a woman don't care
how she looks."

Large masses of the inhabitants of Baden are pre-
paring to emigrate to America.

" Why do you not hold up your head , as I do ?"
inquired an aristocratic lawyer of n. neighbouring
farmer. "Squire," replied t llC farniOl', "look at
that field of grain ; all tho valuable heads hang
down like mine, while those who havo nothing in
them stand up like yours."

" Air, Eliza," saida Sunday-school teacher,"you
sliould not waste your precious time curling your
hair, if heaven intended it to bo curled it would
have curled it for you." " Indeed," said the maiden
"I must differ with you* When 1 was an infant
heaven curled it for me, but now I am grown up, it
thinks I am able to do it myself "

"Are vou an Odd Fellow?" "Xo, sir ; I've
been married for a week."—" I mean do you
belong to the order of Odd Fellows ?" " No, no;
I belong to the order of Married Men."—" Mercy,
how dumb .' Are you a Mason?" "No ; I'm a
carpenter by trade."—"Worse and worse ! Are
you a Son of Temperance !" " Bother you, no : 1
am a son of Mr. John Gosling."—Thc querist
went away.

The Ciivacn a*vj* Edi/catio.v. — Thc state of the
grammar schools all over the country, exposed by
the report of a commission, forms one of the
blackest records in the whole history of abuse ;
and these schools were the exclusive possession of
tho church.

A Ruvmisg Rascai.—In a city well known to
every body (if they can find out the name), a poetical
genius was hauled up before a magistrate for kiss-
ing a girl , and kicking up a dust, and thc following

j dialogue ensued :—
[ Magistrate.—Is youv name John Jay ?

Prisoner.—Yes, your honour, so tho people say.
Magistrate.—Was it you that kissed tho girl , and

raised the alarm ?
Prisoner.—Yes, your honour, but I thought it was

no harm.
Magistrate.—You rascal ! did you come here to

make'rhymes ?
Prisoner.—No, youv honour, but it will happen

sometimes.
Magistratc.-~Bo off, you scamp ! get out of my

sight.
Prisoner.—Thank'e, your honour ; then I'll bid

you good night.
Mr. Musters died on Saturday week at his seat,

Annesloy Park, in the county of Nottingham, aged
seventy-two. He was the fortunate rival of Lord
Byron ," and married Miss Chaworth (tho noble
poet's "Mary,") in 180G, when his lordshi p was a
minor, lie is succeeded in his largo possessions hy
his grandson John, a boy thirteen years of age.

The Manchester Guardian, of Wednesday^ men-
tions a report that the experiments ofthe Kast India
Company in growing cotton arc about to bc aban-
doned, although the prospects are most encourag-
ing, and earnestly recommends the subject to the
attention of capitalists.

Austria expends upon its army the third of its
revenue : Prussia the half; Russia the fourth.
France expends every year £10,000,000 sterling
upon its war establishment.

A Private letter from Italy states, that proceed-
ings were about to bc instituted , at Florence,
against the printer who had printed an edition ofthe
Italian Bible for Captain Pakcnham.

A Cambi'idge tutor, asking an Irish " freshman"
if ho was his father's eldest son, young Pat replied ,
"At present I am."

The Western. Times tells us that to Woodbury
church-door "John Stamp, constable," affixed a
notice of "a licensing meeting for the Pnrpus of
cvantcn Licones to Pursones keepen or about to
keep inns for the Purpos of Silen Execs lackers."

Co-opeuatios.—Co-operation is a large, a com-
prehensive term. In ifc may be traced the genus of
civilisation. In it may be traced power, peaoo, and
plenty. Ky it companies of individual's IMC btCOntC
well, and by ifc kings and autocrats have Oceri able
to keep half the world in subjection. It is thegreat
lever, by the proper use of which, the working
classes of this and every other country might raise
themselves from their present state of serfdom and
slavery, to that state which nature's God ordained.
—IVDErEXDEXCE.

Prime Casiso BuosAPAnTE, who has been attend-
ing the meetings of tho British Association, declined
to accept the invitation to a soiree proposed to be
held to his honour at Birmingham, on Mon day last,
to express "admiration ofthe trucly-horoic Roman
people."

Poi'ulatiox op Londo"**.—The number of deaths
registered in London last week (says a correspon-
dent) was 3,183; that is equal to 454 every day,
nineteen every hour, and one person every three
minutes. This may appear very alarming to some
readers, but they must bear in mind that the vast
extent and population of our metropolis, London
and its surrounding districts, contains nearly
3,009,000 persons. If this immense number of per-
sons were placed in a line, at a distance of fourteen
yards apart, tbey would reach to tho extent of
25,000 miles, or more than the circumference of the
globe ; so that if persons died at the above rate,
viz., one every three minutes, and allowing 1,000
"birth s every week, it would then , bc twenty-six
years before all tho people ill London were ex-
tinct.— Globe.

TnE London Water.—The hardness of water is
owing to tho presence of earthy and alkaline salts
A great portion oftho water used in London labours
under this grave defect. The consequences are,
great waste and enhanced cost in washing and culi-
nary processes, and a long catalogue of bodily
sufferings entailed on the drinkers of the impure
beverage. To illustrate by contrast the pernicious
effects ofrepeated calcorous drenches, wc need only
point to thc restorative qualities of the Malvern
waters. Long before Pnessnitz and hydropathy
were heard of , thoso celebrated springs were re-
sorted to for their curative powers, especial ly in
diseases of the digestive organs, thc kidneys, &c.
such as thc hard water of London tends to produce.
Now the Malvern waters are not of the mineralclass ; they cure, not hy uvjmv-j of a*ny medicinal
ingredients contained in them, but simply by virtue
of their own exceeding purity. Tbeir specific gra-
vity is only 1.002, showing them to be all hut devoid
of foreign admixture. There lies beneath London ,
quite accessible and ready to overflow for our use,
an inexhaustible lake of water as pure as that of
Malvern ; but we aro forbidden to touch it. The
sick Londoner, craving for Nature's pure cordia l
draught, must gulph down his lime-drugged potion,
in reverence for tho monopoly of tho "Water Com-
panies.— Spectator.
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The Illustrate d Atlas, and Modern History of
the World. Edited by R.. Montgomery
Martes, Esq. Parts X. and XL The
History of Ireland. By T. WEIGHT, Esq.
Part XV. London : J. and F. Tallis, 100,
St. John-street.

-Maps of "Ireland," "Egypt, and Arabia
Petroea," "Switzerland," and "Greece,"
are contained in parts X. and XI. of the
Illustrated Atlas. The part before us of tbe
History of Ireland is more than ordinarily in-
teresting. The civil wars and massacres in
the time of Chakles I. are powerfully nar-
rated, without passion or prejudice on the part
of tbe historian. The "Murder of Shane
O'Neill''is the subject of the engraved illas-

Tlie Lancashire Beacon. "We nave received
Nos. III., V., and VI. ofa new penny weekly
periodical, published at Manchester. The
articles are cleverly written. From No. V.

I we take the following very sensible observa-
tions on

MOBAL -FOBCE SYMrATlIY AXD TUB TALL OP miNOAUT.
ff e appeal to the fact as conclusive against non-

resistants, whose cowardlypea ce-atrall-price policy
contributed to this result. We fearlessly assert,
that if England had protested against the impudent
invasion of Hungary by Russia, and accompanied
the protest with a distinct intimation that, if not
attended to, it would be backed by an army, tbe
cause of llungary, instead of being trampled in the
dust by barbarian Cossacks, would long ere this
have triumphed, and that, too, without the least ne-
cessity for actual intervention. A warlike attitude
was the one thing needful to cow that infernal auto-
crat who calls himself Emperor of all the Ru?sias.
Who, save an idiot, or politicians of the Mrs. Gamp
and Betsy Prij*** school, could expect the "miscreant
ofthe north" to retrace his steps, or turn aside from
the brutal path on which he had entered, because
tlm gallant people whom he had aimed at reducing
to ignoble bondage were assisted by moral force
speeches from parson or other politicians at public
meetings ? No man knows better than Nicholas
that

Sympathy without relief
Is like to mustard without beef.

Would to Gcd all Englishmen understood it as
well, for if they did the game' of make-believo in
matters of foreign policy would be up, and the des-
pots of Austria and Russia made to feel that we are
not merely a nation of jabberers who amuse ourselves
by sending ship loads of sympathy to the relief of
nations struggling against oppression but worthy de-
scendants of those gallant Saxons who know how'to
f i g h t  as well as talk for the liberties of nations.

England ought to blush for her foreign policy
which has always been warlike when a Bourbon or
some other despotBrn was to be upheld, but the
very image of peacefulness when liberty called for
assistance. Were we despots, and anxious to per-
petuate the dominion of tyranny (which so circum-
stanced it is possible we might be), our greatest fa-
vourites would be talkative patriots, who, detesting
tyranny much but loving peace more, are ever ready
to p ity but never prepared to help  those who dare
resist it; and we should be all the more obliged to
them if, like the devil, they quoted Scripture for
their purpose, as then they would digiiify crime by
giving it the sanction of a holy faith.

MAMLEBOSE THEATItE.

On Monday night Mrs. Mowatfc made her first
appearance for the season as Beatrice, in Much Ado
about Nothing. Tin's is one of iier very best charac-
ters. Her innate intelligence and vivacity have
free play, while hev physical powers are not too
severely taxed. The points with which hcv dialogue
is studded she gave without a particle of malice and
without the slightest appearance of effort. It is a
merry nature displaying its own geniality,uncurbed
by fear or convention, The sentiment of tho cha-
racter is brought out with grace and feeling, and
the whole performance evinces a thorough study of
the part, with a sympathy for its peculiarities. Jler
manners are completely those of the educated and
accomplished lady, whose native spirit has not been
crushed by hcr training. So much hearty mirth
with so much grace are rarely combined. Benedict
was one of Mr. Davenport's favourite characters in
the United States, and ho has played it here on the
occasion ofhis benefit. Ho is completely versed in
all the points of the character , andhe acts through-
out with unwearied force and spirit. The play went
as well as possible with thc audience. Tho high
and the low comedy, the interchange of repartees
between Beatrice and Benedict, and the droll blun-
ders of Dogberry and Verges, kept up a continued
roar of merriment. At the end Mrs. Mowatt was
vociferously called for by the audience, and was led
on by Mr. Davenport , when sho received such a
shower of boqucts that she was embarrassed to
reduce them to portable dimensions. With her
appearance tho Marylebone season may bo said
fairly to begin. The houso was crammed to the
ceiling.



Mrs. Lacet. Mrs. Cuffet, and Mrs. Ritchie, are requested
to call at 2S, Golden-lane, on Tuesday evening, at eight
o'cloclc

Mr. IIoltoake writes:—"The two last irceiks' Star's have
notreached me. This is why I have not answered Mr.
Cater's letter. I have only just seen it; 1 will write next
•seek.—G. J. Holioase, Sept. 28th.

W. ILutvEr, Dowlais.—IVe cannot answer your question.
Mr. liiiouK, Huddei'stield.—Your last letter is in type, but

postponed for want of room.

THE MBTHEB1 STAB.
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 29, IS49.

OUR SYSTEM, AND THE MEANS BY
WHICH IT IS UPHELD.

Fcrliaps it would be impossible for the most
profound politician to invent a system more re-
pugnant to the feelings aud interests of a
people, and less in liarmony with common
sense, than that under which we now live ;
and the cause—tlie only cause of its perpetua-
tion—is, the disunion and infidelity of the
working classes. When we use the term infi-
delity, we mean it in a social aud political,
and not in a scriptural sense—we mean the
want of faith in their o vu order, arising, per-
haps, from a want of knowledge as to what
their united strength could achieve.

There is au old say rag, "That after a
storm comes a calm," and it is equally true
that after a calm comes a storm ; and that
that storm is now brewing, no man with a par-
ticle of common sense can doubt. It is true
that there is an absence of political Agitation,
but it is equally true that the lull is consequent
upon the mere temporary satisfaction now ex-
isting in the manufacturing districts, the
operatives there being generally employed to
supply neighbouring countries, that have been
bad customers, or no customers, during two
years of revolution. And this constitutes not
only the danger of the Government, but thc
weakness of the workiii*-** classes.

Upon the one hand, the Government will act
upon the principle of "Let well enough
alone ;" they will appeal to national tran-
quillity and absence of agitation as proof of
loyalty aud prosperity ; while—as regards the
people—as soon as their trade vanishes from
an overstock of produce, those "who are now
apathetic because comparatively well em-
ployed, will exclaim when they are again dis-
charged, " We are ready, now lead us on to
death or glory!"

Have the working classes ever reflected upon
the fact, that their power is greater when their
employer requires their lahour, than -when they
become inmates of the workhouse, in conse-
quence of stagnation in their several trades ?
If this is an admitted fact—and none we pre-
sume will venture to deny it—the people them-
selves, and not the Government, the constitu-
tion, or the institutions of the country, are
their greatest enemies.

The people may rely upon it, that as long
as any government can carry on the system of
feeding idle, aristocratic paupers, upon the in-
dustry of their dependent slaves, thatth-ay -will
uphold that system ; a most iniquitous system,
based upon the folly of our ancestors, and the
injustice of their rulers. We are now bowed
beneath an amount of taxation which it is
impossible for thc people to submit to ; and
the more thoroughly acquainted they are with
tbe system, the more thoroughly, opposed will
they he to its continuance. We have more
than once commented upon the injustice of
compelling the people of this age to pay a
debt contracted hy the feudal lords of former
days, and extracted from their fears by the
apprehension of the loss of their estates.

However, if it is true in law that an infant
cannot he bound hy any contract that he maysign—and if the Duke of Buckingham is do-
serving

^ 
of that

^ 
slander so copiously heaped

upon him for inducing his sou to join him,
when twenty-one years of age, to make the
paternal property of tho Plantaganets liable
for the extravagance of the race—it is still
ffiore unjust to hold persons—not bom when

this natienai contract was made with the
lender, 4© observe faith—which he never
guaranteed.

The -present generation did not contract the
debt, and was no party to the plunder ; while
our Church and State, that is—our parsons,
our soldiers and our sailors—receive annually
more than would pay the interest ofthat enor-
mous debt ; and now all the financial reformers
of onr day, axe competing in prize essays, as to
the best mode of meeting tho great difficulty.

The Church, poor rates, and stamp duties,
amount to more than the interest of the
National Debt ; while the impossibility of an
enlightened people, living in this most enlight-
ened age, to expound or understand the law,
and their necessity to pay large fees for its
construction, amounts to more than the
interest of the National Debt. If an owner of
property wishes to dispose of'that property, it
requires six, nine, or twelve months to inves-
tigate the title; and, if purchased, upon the
clearest opinion as to its validity—there may he
new trials—different pleadings of lawyers—
difierent interpretations of ju dges—different
verdicts of differeutjuries—and appeals to God
knows how many superior tribunals ; and thus
every attorney's office is a robber's den, and
every barrister's chamber a conspirator's
hiding-place ; and this in this most civilised
countrv , in this most civilised age.

Hope, in his splendid work entitled "An-
astatius,-" tells how his hero was loaded with
presents hy the barbarians and uncivilised
tribes ; and how, upon entering civilised
Europe, he was cheated and plundered by the
civilised merchants, of the valuable skins and
other property presented to him hy tho bar-
barians.

We may go still further and show a larger
amount of expenditure, all consequent upon
the evils of our present system, and all un-
profitable because not reproductive expendi-
ture. For instance, if we take our gaols, our
workhouses, our court-houses, our barracks,
our police stations, our gaolers houses, our
bankers houses, our brothels, our lock-ups,
our gin palaces, our churches, our "meeting
houses, our schools—established for the purpose
of teaching sectarian doctrines—and estimate
their expenses,* wo will find that thoy consti-
tute an enormous national debt ; while the pri-
vileged classes live upon dissipation, drunken-
ness, lewdness, plunder, deception, and injus-
tice, under our pious, glorious, and immortal
Church and Stato system ; while Right ltev.
Fathers in God luxuriate in the ignorance,
religious dissensions, and differences created
hy the various and numerous expounders of
an all-wise and beneficent Creator's views,
relying upon the bayonet, the musket, the
cannon, the bludgeon, and thc law'** terror, as
the upholders of OUR national faith and
THEIR national plunder.

We have now foreshadowed, but faintly
however, the present system, showing that
our enormous expenditure is, in many ill-
stances, consequent upon the tyranny requisite
to uphold such a system—tliat is, the Govern-
mental tyranny, and what are called Govern-
mental expenses—while we fearlessly assert,
that the dependence of the people, in conse-
quence of their not being represented, enables
their privileged employers to plunder them
annually, of a larger amount than would pay
the interest of the National Debt, the cost of
Church and State, and all the other Govern -
mental expenses. And yet such is the apathy
of their order, that they have ever been satis-
fied with the mere transfer of power from jug-
glers to promisers ; and hence wc repeat it,
that their every suffering is a consequence of
their oun apathy and indifference ; aud our
most anxious hope is, that their next squeeze
may recall their attention from a change of
men to a change of measures. ..

augmenting the -aneans of -subsistence to the
nation—thatit will supply a -constant, healthy,
and profitahle oGcupationfor-aielabourer. This
last consideraiien is of vital/importance. A
man, and perhaps a boy, to each hundred acres
of pasture, is probably beyond the average
amount of labour employed on pasture farms
throughout England ; while, even under the
present mode of cultivation pursued on well-
managed large farms, each hundred acres of
arable land furnishes employment, on an ave-
rage, for four or five men—a difference of con-
siderable importance in the Labour market.

Mr, Bravbndek—who has evidently be-
stowed great attention upon the snhje ct, and
is thoroughly and practically conversant
with it—treats it under three heads ; " Down
Land," "Cold Pastures," and "Grazing
Ground." It is not our intention _ to follow
him through these various divisions, but
merely to point out the manner in which he
nas under the.sanetion, and with the appro-
val of the Royal Agricultural Society of
England—substantiated all Mr. O'Connor's
propositions, with respect to thc value of spade
husbandry and small farms.

The worst grass lands are those denomi-
nated "Cold Pastures," of which a very
large portion of our pasturage consists. On
these lands Mr. Bra vender is of opinion
the labours of the large farmer would be un-
profitable, and that the only way to cultivate
them advantageously is hy the spade—in small
farms. According to Professor Johnson,
" The next great achievement which British
agriculture lias to effect is, to subdue the stub-
born clays, and to convert them into what
mauy of them are yet destined to become—
the richest corn-bearing land in the kingdom."
When such land, however, has once been
brought to a high state of fertility, it can be
kept up.at less cost than lighter land.

How is this "next great achievement of
British agriculture'* to be effected ? How are
the worst grass lands to be converted into "the
richest corn-bearing lands in the kingdom ?"
Mr. Bravender and the Royal Society of
Agriculture, unite with Mr. O' Connor in re-
plying, "by spade husbandry and small
farms." The facts in support of this
reply, adduced by Mr. Bravendbr, are so
important, and at the same time so interesting
in themselves, that wc cannot occupy our space
hetter than by giving them in Ml ;—

In North Wilts tliere is n considerable extent of land
catted Bray-Ion, which is stognlavly notorious fov being
worthless land. When disforested and disposed of by the
crown, it was literally a wilderness of waste. It became
the property of various persons, some of whom had estates
joining, who either planted it or broke up the turf,'and
cropped with corn as iong* as they could get a new corn for
an old one. For many years those portions which were
not planted appear not to have received any improvement
from either the occupiers or proprietors. The cultivation
of that which had been broken up was abandoned to na-
ture, and those portions which had been left untouched
by the ploughs still continued to produce a very scanty
pasture, considerable portions being covered by furze.
Whilst in this state severa l years elapsed, and year after
year the entire unscvered produce was put up by auction ,
which very seldom, if ever, realised more than 3s. Cd. per
acre, but more frequently i's. Cd. per acre. One proprietor,
however, not content with this state of things, in whicli
there appeared no hopes of amendment, took a bold step,
and parcelled out some of his estate info small holdings or
cottage farms , varying them in extent from live to twenty-
five acres, to suit the abilities of tenants ; and withoxt
draining, or in any other way improving the land than by
the5 erection of cottages and outbuildings, let it at vents
which vary from 25s. to Ms. per acre, iu addition to the
rent for the buildings, the proprietor taking upon himself
to pay all rates, tithes, and taxes. It must not be supposed,
amongst a number of tenants adopting various modes of
cultivation— some, f or want of information, abandoning
themselves to chance, and others content to watch and
imita te the processes of their more favoured neighbours
—that all of them were successful iu their management ;
but those who were not so on their first attempts soon saw
in what they erred. In describing tlie practice of those
squatters of the forest, I shall select four tenants whose
management may bc taken as an index of the genera l
practice amongst them. One of those whom I have se-
lected did not succeed at first from having committed an
error which experience has corrected. A. occupies five
acres, and has done so for eight years. The rent is .-£•_'.
per aero f or the land (the house find building being charged
in addition), but was a Utile less lhe two first icai'S
When he took the land it was pasture almost covered with
furze. He grubbed up tlie furze anl burnt it, and without
-.wring iwiu burning the sward, dug the land from four to
nine or ten inches deep, according as the soil would admit ,
taking care not to turn up the poisonous yellow clay. It
was then planted with potatoes, the crop'failcd, the pro-
duce being ouly fourteen bushels to tlie acre. After the
potatoes were oft', the land was manured and dug over
again , and sown w i th wheat , which was lwevl i«. The
whea t was a moderate cro'p, twenty-eight bushels to the
acre. The land was very rough during the growth of thc
wheat, being covered over with rods and course grass,
which injured it. Paring and burning would have pre-
vented this, and by omitting this estcntial preliminary, he
lost his potato crop, and damaged thc succeeding wheat
crop.—B occupies IU acres, and lias had it eight years. He
paid £1. las. -Id. ner acre, fov the fivst three years, and
afterwards £2. per acre, exclusive of (he buildings. lie
cultivated it all with the spade and fork. On first breaking
it up he divided it into two parts, on one of which he
grubbed up the furze , pared oft" the sward, and stifle burnt
it, heaping on furze, sward, and soil as- much as he could
burn. The other part was done in a similar manner.
Roth divisions were dug from four to nine incites deep, the
depth varying as the soil varied , and were planted with
potatoes. On the part whicli was stifle-burnt his produce
was upwards of three hundred bushels of potatoes to the
acre, but on the other part of the crop was scarcely worth
getting ill, After the fii'Jt year thi*! man commenced a
regular system of cultivation ; having two acres in wheat,
two in potatoes, and two acres planted with various crops,
small portions being iu barley, beans, peas, pulse, turnips,
carrots, parsnips, cabbage, mangold wurtzel , 4c. The
land is always manured for wheat, and wheat always
follows thc potato crop, Hc manures with such dung as
is produced from his crops, and with such as hc can pur-
chase from the neighbouring towns. Thc wheat is sowed
broadcast and hoed in. Beans do not answer very well
until the land has received two or three years cultivation ,
and then tliey are always sown mixed with peas, producing
a crop which is called pulse. His first crop of wheat pro-
duced thirty-six bushels to thc acre. The produce varies
a little with seasons, but under his cultivation the crop
will average thirty-two bushels. His potato crop will
•Average 'iffli bushels, barley thirty-six "bushels, oats forty
to forty-eight bushels per acre. Turni ps ten to twelve tons
per acre ; carrots, cabbages, and parsnips are generally a
good crop—cabbages especially. No lime ov artificial ma-
lum* is used. C. occupies five acres, and pays £*! per acre,
besides payinc for the house. He broke up half his land
and stifle-burnt in the first year. He heaped on as much
soil as he could without putting out the fire, with a view of
charring it to change the texture. He planted tlie land
with potatoes, and the produce was more than 'SOO bushels
to the acre. The next spring he stiflc-burut the remain-
ing half, and planted with potatoes ; and in the autumn of
0H2 sowed the other half with wheat, which produced
thirty-six bushels to the acre. He always manures for
ivlltt lt filter potatoes, and believes the liestcoursc to bc. 1st,
potatoes ; 2nd , wheat ; 3rd, barley and green crops. C. re-
commends that the land sliould be manured after potatoes
for wheat

Here, then, is the practical answer of a prac-
tical man to a question of universal aud para-
mount importance. . Land, which retained as
dairy farms must continually depreciate in value
—Lund , which in the long run becomes abso-
lutely worthless—wliich in its natural state is
of the most unpromising character, becomes,
under the magic influence of labour judiciously
bestowed, a mine of tho most valuable wealth".
Corn fields wave where once the yellow furze
grow. The "wilderness of waste " disappears,
and is replaced hy a district rich with varied
crops. The " solitary place becomes glad,"
for the voices of happy and usefully-employed
human beings are heard there, and the
smoke of their homes gladdens the eye of the
traveller.

And all this is done with money profit to
every one concerned in the fertilising and
noble process. Mr. Bravender says, the
profit of breaking up such Land will bc" 4s. 2d.
per acre to the tenant—to the landlord 4s. per
acre—to the l&bouycY eight times tlio expendi-
ture per acre. In all these calculati ons fifteen
per cent, is allowed to the tenant on the extra
capital employed by thc tenant in the con-
version.

Taking these calculations as correct 
though, wc believe, it could easily be shown
that they are much under thc actual results
that would be realised—i t will be seen that
this mode of giving emp loyment to thc people
oilers an immediate outlet lor all unemployed
labour—that it would reduce the burdens im-
posed on the community, for the support of
involuntary able-bodied idlers—that it would
convert those who now live upon the toil, of
others, uot only into self-supporting labourers,
but make them, in turn, a source of fresh
wealth and strength to thc State—that land-
lords would receive better rents, capitalists be
provided with secure and remunerative invest-
ments, the subsistence of the nation enor-mously augmented, and its power and inilu-ei-ce thereby increased.

In order to obtain tliese desirable and ina***--nificent results, we have only to masts theunemployed labour to the micni oloyed land ofthe country • and wo cannot doubt , bufc thataided by such tt powerful auxiliary as tbeLoyal Agncultural Society of EagM ml, Mi-

O'Connor will yk succeed in bringing about
such an auspicious dhd. happy union.

of his bad character. All this time the tuaawas cutting down a national forest, and apply,
ing the proceeds to his own purposes, while
the innocent and amiable Commissioners were
totally unaware of anything being wron»-!From the time of his appointment in. 182-7 °to-
1835, the nation lost some 6,000?. a year bythis "very intelligent'' protege of JJ^MiiiKE's •," and at the present time, instead ofreturning a revenue of nearly 7,000/. a-year
to the public treasury, ifc entails an animal
loss of 500/. a-year, which the tax-payers ofthis over-ridden and over-burdened nation
hare to pay. Only think of an estate of13,000 acres, entailing a loss of .000/. a-vearupon its proprietor '. Only think that instead
of receiving any revenue from such a nobletract of land, wehave absolutely sunk 7 500/in its management !

This, however, is a specimen of tho manner
in which nearly 250,000 acres of public lands
are managed by the Woods and Forests.
From such a magnificent property, it appears
that the iwenue last year was not simp ly nil,but that it absolutely entailed a loss of 4,822/1
upon the public, exclusive of all the charges of
tho London office , lawyers' bills, and other
matters, which at the lowest may bo put down
at 12,000/. more—making not far short of an
annual loss of 17,000/. upon a property of
the most valuable description. It is high time
that this monstrous iniquity should be exposed
—that the evil doers should be brought to jus -
tice, and that such exten sive tracts of country,
instead of being jobbe d and plundered, to suit
the personal interests of office-holders, were
made subservient to the public welfare and
advantage. In future papers we shall pursue
the subject Avith this object.

THE CUR11EXCY QUESTION ,

TO THE EDITOR OF THE XOKTII1 ****** STAR.
Sm,—I am glad to had that Mr. Cul pan and mr-

seli agree on otic imji ortant j ioiut on the Cuvveucy
question at any rule, namely :—that banking and
paper money making, as at present conducted , is a
"gigantic swindle ,"—tliat tlie present race of
bankers are " robbers bv license,!'—and their pos-
sessions are just so much public plunder.

It is not for mc to dictate to Jlr. Cul pan as to tho
manner in which he should conduct Ids case, but I
•j ei'tainly think , that a heaping together of a string
of assertions , without giving anything in the shape
of proof to any of tliein , is not likely to be the most
convincing, lie intimates " that the present la*>**s
do not allow the currency to expand in a just '**'0-
portiou with an increasing population." I don't
know what he means by "expansion ," and its
necessity remains to be prov ed, but surclv we have
" expansion " enough. Tlio Bank of Eng land folks
acknowled ge to have twenty-eight millions in circu-
lation. AU the other hanks, 1 suppose, will have
about tlie same amount;  and if ive add " Exchequer
bills , accommodation bills, casli credits , sliin-
plastors, and all the other infernal devilment , we
shall have no difficulty of reckoning up a paper
circulation of more than two hundred iniiiiuns l
Surel y there is enoug h here to satisfy the most
craving appetite. If our friend wants' more th an
tin's he will have to stri p the very shirts oil' our
backs in order to procure a sufficiency of the raw
material for the manufactory ofthe fabric on which
to print liis notes.

He are told "that gold is liable to be bought up
by the foreigner , andlhus abstracted from circula-
tion , and that such abstraction produces results
serious in its eonsenueiices to the labourer by re-
ducing liis wages." When Jlr. Cul pan gives tis liis
proofs ofall this it wil l bo time enough to rep ly ;  for
the present, it is suflicient to ask him if he would
part witli a sovereign either to the foreigner or any
body else without receiving something in exchange,
which he believed to be of g reater value than tlio
sovereign ? And , bear in mind , that as the sore-
reigns were " abstracted " by the foreigner, th oso
that were left would increase in value, which would
very soon bri ng their "abstracted" brethren back
again in order to restore tho equilibrium.

I should like to know* how an increase of paper
money would prevent the evils of competition. If
thc establishment o f a  "real Hank of England "
could be made to increase tlie means of the working
man , or the small cap italist, would it not also in-
crease the means of the Barings and the Ruthcliiid s
in the same proportion ? If by some hocus poca s
you could double the nominal wealth of the man
with ten or twenty pounds, could not the same con-
juring trick double the nominal wealth of tho man
with one hundred thousand or a million ? Most
certainl y it would ; aud the disparity in their res-
pective conditions would be precisely the same as
before, and the power of the rich to oppress tho
poor would not in the least be abated . " Oh ," says
Mr. Cu lpan , " but this bank would lend its neie sto
the poor man for ono per cent., and therefore tho
rich capital ist would be compelled to lend at tho
same." In reply to which , I will onlv sav, that if
all this could bc accomplished , the same power that
couhl accomplish it , throug h the medium of a bank,could make the rich lend tlieir monev, ;ind let theirproperty , at one per cent , without the bank, and thu3save all tlio expense of management—;m item worthsaving, methinks .

A veal I'-an k of England, having its centre inLondon , and branches in every town in the Uir'tedKingdom, based , like the national debt , upon thoproperty of the nation ; issued on the produce ofthe nation , and withdrawn as that produce wce«uitB^ consumption , and thus establishing a instequilibrium between produce and money." Thisbank is to lend its notes at one per cent, iust to pay
!i?̂ P n

S CS ?f ^fiwnent. Sow suppose ali thispucticab e, instead of being, as it certain * v is,nothing but the greatest imaginable nonsense,viiat tvould th e seven and half per cent, gentry bodoing to a low it to come into operation ?" Again, I••si* , would not the same power which could enforce)such a regulation , so inimical to the interests of t h Onioncymonger, and so beneficial to tlieir plunderedvictims, compel the monev lord to submit to oco|>or cent, u-idmil the Bank )  aud thus save the ex-
pense of some thousands of banking establi shi-acut*7!
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^KradvrnrMoiais « Property held by «&£ "»'" &r ** *** « ** ̂ ^
"Sembers. 7th.—To purchase a piece of Freehold Land of sufficient

•Hi.—To •em-ole Mortj -agors being memhers to redeem value to give a legal title to a County Vote for Members of
•fceir llortgaijes. l Parliament

SectiosC—By joining ftis section every person in town or country can heconte the proprietor ofa House and Land
•n his ownneighbourhood, ¦-•-itiiout being removed from his friends, conne-dons, or tlie present means himself and family
may have of gaining a livefihood.

Sbctio.s IL—To raise a capital by shares to purchase Estates, erect Dwellings thereon, and **ivide the Land into
allotments from half-an-acrc upwards, in or near the towns ofthe various branches of the society. The property to he
-the booaf de freehold of &e member sifter a t«rra of years, from tlie date Of location, according *o his subscriptions.

•SECnoS IiL—Saving -or Sepe-sit section, in whfch members not wishing to purchase are enabled to invest small sums,
receiving interest at the rate ef five per cent p«r annum, on erery sum of 10s. and upwards so deposited.

KB.—£500 wili beadvanced to the members of tlie first Section in November next, when all persons who have and
may become members for Shares, or parts of Shares, on or before the -1th of November next, aud who pay six months
¦mbscriptions in advance, or otherwise, will be eligible for an advance.

ALSO, _„
11HE UNITED PATRIOTS' AND PATRIARCHS' BENEFIT SOCIETIES.

Enrolled pursuant to Act of Parliament Thus securing to its members tlie protection of the law for tlieir
funds and property. Legalised to extend over the United Kingdom, with thc privilege of appointing Medical Attendants,
Agents, 4c. An opportunity is now offered to healthy persons, up to Forty Years of A^e, of joining these flourishing
Institutions in town or country.
losnos O-rncE.—13, Tottenham Court, New Road, St. Pancras (thirteenth house eastward from Tottenham Court-road).

Daniel William Hum, Secretary.

Patrons.—T. S. Dcxcombe, Esq., *M.P. T. Waklet, Esc, M.P. B. B. Cabbell, "Esq., UP.
F. O'Coxxon, Esq.. UP. L. J. Hassabd, Esq.

In the short space of Five years these societies have paid the following benefits to their members.
SDJtMAB T OF CLAWS. £ S. d.

Sickness and Superannuation .. .. .. .. 3,486 14 7
Accouchmeuts .. .. .. .. .. 1,003 0 0
Funerals .. .. .. .. .. .. 9M 4 9
LossbyFire .. .. .. .. .. 55 2 0

£5,449 1 4

Present Capital fanded in the Bank of England.. .. £2,186 10 5
These Societies are in six divisions or sections, for the 5fembers to receive the following Benefits according to

their Subscriptions;—
Fmsr Dmsios. | Fopbth Division.

En-*-ran'Ma*»o*i-dingto age,from 5s. to lfls. Monthly Con- ; Entrance, according to age, from 3s. 6d. to 8s. Gd.
•tributions for Sickness and Management, 2s. 7d. [ Monthly Contribution for Sickness and Management,

ls. 4d.
£ s. 4 

AR-jwance,ia Sickness, per week .. .. 0 18 0 £ S. d.
Member's Funeral -. .. •• 20 0 0 Allowance in Sickness, per week .. .. 0 9 0
Biao Wife's or Nominee's ditto .. .. 10 0 0 Member's Funeral .. .. .. .. 10 0 0
"Wife's Ljing-in .. .. •• •• 2 0 0 Member's Wife or Nominee's ditto .. •. 5 .0 0
Loss by Fire, from .. .- £5 0 0 to 20 0 0 Wife's Lying in 1 0  0
-gnperannuation, per week .. .. .. 0 6 0  Loss by Fire, from .. .. £5 0 0 to 10 0 0

Second Dmsios. Superannuation, per week .. .. .. 0 4 0
Entrance, according to age, from 4s. Cd., to 9s. fid. Finn Dmsios.
"UontlJly Contribution for Sickness and Management, Entrance, according to age, from 3s. to 8s. Monthly Con-

2s. Id. tributiou for Sickness and Management, ls. Id.

Allowance in Sickness, per week .. .. 0 15 0 Allowance in Sickness, per week .. .. 0 7 0
Member's Funeral .. .. .. .. 16 0 0 Member's Funeral .. .. .. .. 6 0 0
Ditto Wife's or Nominee's ditto .. .. S O - )  Ditto Wife's or Nominee's ditto .. .. 3 0 0
"Wife's Lring-in .. .. .. .. 1 15 0 Wife's Lying-in .. .. .. . 0 15 0
Loss by Fire, from .. .. £5 0 0 to 15 0 0 Loss by Fire 5 0 0
Superannuation, per week .. .. .. 0 5 0 Superannuation, per week .. .. .. 0 4 0

Tuibd Division*. Sixth Dmsios.
Entraace, according to age, from 4s. to 3s. Monthly Con- Entrance Money .. .. .. .. 0 3 0

tribution for Sickness and Management, Is, 7d. Montlily Contribution .. .. .. 0 1 0

Allowance in Sickness, per week .. .. Oil 0 Allowance in Sickness .. .. .. 0 7 0
Member's Funeral 12 0 0 Member's Funeral 2 10 0
Ditto Wife's or Nominee's ditto .. .. 6 0 0 No Levies iii this Division.
"Wife's Lying-in 1 10 0 1 
Loss by Fire, from .. .. £5 0 0 to 10 0 0 Levies according to the demands on each division per
Superannuation, per week .. .. .. 0 4 0 quarter.

N.B.—Tlie difference m the two Societies is, ihe Patriots have an Accouchment benefit, the Patriarchs have not
that benefit, therefore do not pay levies for it

igr Applications for Agencies requested from aU parts ofthe country ; information for appointment of Agencies can
be obtained by letter, cnclosin<r a postage stamp.

Blank forms and information for the admission of country members can be obtained by letter, prepaid, enclosing
three postage stamps, to Dasiel Wiixj ah Rtrrrr, General Secretary, 13, Tottenham Court New Koad, St. Pancras.

yS" No. 5, of the Democratic Review contains
A HlGni.V-1-S-rEnESTISG "Nahuative, JtXD Exp lasa-
IIOX, OF TnE EVENTS OF " TllE TlHIlIEEXTH OF
Jcse." Br Victor Coxsideraxt, Repbesesta-
tive of tiie People.

NOW READY WITH THE MAGAZINES FOR OCTOBER,
No. V. of

THE DEMOCRATIC REVIEW
Of BRITISH and FOREIGN POLITICS, HISTORY

and LITERATURE.
Edited by G. JULIAN UARNEY.

COXTENTS:
1. The " Thirteenth of June."' By Victor Considerant,

Representative ofthe People.
0. The Teace Congr-ess—Democratic Progress.
3. Our Inheritance: The L:md common Property.

No. V.
4. -British Slavery.
5. The .Serfdom of the Working Classes. By Louis

Blanc.
6. Poetry.
7. Tue Hungarian Strnggle. Tart IIL
S. The Political Martyrs.

Fonrr Pages (in a coloured wrapper*, Pbice
THREEPENCE.

London: E. Mackenzie,5, Wine Office-court , Fleet-street;
and (ou order) of all Booksellers and News Agents in
Town and Country.

tgj ' No. I. of theDEsrocBA-nc Review has been reprinted,
and wiav be had on order ofthe publisher.

T)UPTURES EFFECTUALLY CURED
SX WITHOUT A TRPSSI—All sufferers from single
an double Ruptures of every variety, however bad and

2ou<* staiiding, may ba •oermanently cured by Dr. Barker's
•remedv. which has been established several years, and
ackuowledged by many eminent members of the profes-
sion, to be the only efficient one estant It is applicable to
both sezesof all aires, easy and painless in use, and certain
in effect. Hundreds of testimo lii-.i'isand trusses have been
lef t behind by persons cured, as TROPHIES of the
immense success of tliis remedj-. Sent pt*st-free, with
full instructions, on receipt of lis. iu postage sfcimps, or
by tost-officc order, by DR. ALFRED BARKER, Medical
Hall. 1VS, Great Russell-street, lHoomsbury souare, Lon-
don ; where may be consulted daily from two till eight
o'clock; Sundaŷ  ten till one.

Medical and Surgical Advice, GRATIS to the poor, on aR
flispascs.

PRICE THREEPENCE STAMPED.
"SEW W E E K L Y  X E W S P A P E R .

On Saturday, October Bib, iciil be PaJMslied No. I. of the
W E E K L Y  T R I B U T E

ITuiform with tiie SrECTATOB.
DEVOTED TO TnE ESERGE TIC AXD lSDErESDEST ADVOCAC V OF

DEMOCRATIC REFORM AND SOCIAL AND MORAL
TROGRESS.

PROSPECTUS.
The Weekly Tribune is started as the organ of that large

and growing class ofthe people, who, dissatisfied with the
existing political and social organisation of society are
seeking to efit*ct a radical or permanent change, based
on equal justice and association- The leading principles
and objects will be fouud sot forth in tlie following sum-
-mat-y -,—

First, then, it is our intention to demand for the people
of this country the right of the suffrage, divested of all pro-
perty comlitioas and qualifications, basing the right of
voting ou the manhood of the individual, aud not on the
quantity and kind of bricks aud mortar he may inhabit
Our political creed, therefore, will be Universal Suffrage
xdth whatever means mid appliances that may be deemed
neees-siry to secure its efficient and independent working,
whether itbe smnmcdnp in the People's Charter, or any
better j -i-actical mode of developing tlie will and opinions of
the British Dc-moci-aey.

National and Unsecdi-ian Edacationwe shall demandfor
tbe rising generation, not asa privilege, but as a right .-md
duty, and tlie only way of making good citizens and rational
and independent men "and women.

W« sliaR further aim at theabolition of thc State Church,
beBevins it to be a useless aud expensive machine, an in-
sultto those who do not believe in its dogmas and preten-
sions, and a.great stumbling-block in the way of civil and
religious Rberty. Free and equal worship for all, untaxed
and untrammelled, shall be onr motto on aU questions re-
lating to the subject ofthe Church and those who dissent
irem its creed aud formula. At the same time, unlike
many whose liberality only extends to their own sect or
party, -we shaR claim for every man the right, whether by
speech or writing, freely and unreservedly to maintain his
opinions, be they for or against religion as taught and
practised, deeming that nothing short of the fullest and
fairest discussion can eUcit truth or benefit mankind.

On fhe-question of Social Reform, our opinions are weH
tnouu. We shall, as -heretofore, maintain tlie principle
of industrial co-operati&n on tlie land, as the only effectual
social remedy for the pauperism and destitution which
afflict the country, and stall make it an especial feature ta
defend that principle, from whatsoever quarter it may be
attacked, and to chronicle .aR facts and proceedings tiiat
contribute to its progress.

Our Home News dcpartni&ut wiUbecarefiilly digested, so
j ib to present aiiiR and variefi exposition of iill tbe events
j sfthe week ; while our Foreign News shaU be carefully
selected and supervised, so that tlie reader may be able to
J-ave the best and most trustw«rthy information of what-
ever is moving ouihe Continents-elating to Democratic and
Social Reform. Tbe leading facte wiR also be grouped and
d '̂̂ assedw aRe*-ist? ofthe Weejii a feature which was
much appreciated se the Spirit of tig Age newspaper, and
whi-si wiU be resum«i in the WeeV.y Tribune.

TliEj leview dei*-ai-feaent wiU be ei&'-iently attended to, so
hat a£ tbe,best featuses of the literatsre of the day, rela-

ting to Jtnman progress sxxd improveuzeyt, may be brought
under tfce notice and atfc'-'tion ofthe reader.

These features carefuUy elaborated, -.vifh sketches of
Music, the Drama, aud tbe Fine Arts, in relation to mental
ami moral -iivaucement, it is hoped wilt he such as to
render the t:%tldj Tribune the very best of thi-* cheap news-
papers of tlie day, and a «v,*rtliy aud creditable oi-gan
of the DemofSftic and Social Reformers of the British
-gmpire-

We shall endeavour to do onr daty ; let onr readers and
¦tji6£e who sympaiiiise with us in G»r opinions and aspira-
tio*̂  do theirs, and success is certain..

TICKERS. HOLYWELL-STREET, STRAND.

TO BE SOLD, AT SNIG'S END.

A 
FOUR ACRE FARM, situate ou

the Moat The crops consist of wheat, barley, beans,
pe  s, swedes, potatoes, and splendid mange! whrzel, iu
addition to which there are two fine store pigs. The whole
ef the land is cropped, and in good condition. Price £36.Application to be made tothe Dircrfors at their Off ice
Ui,}Hkh Holborn. '

This is sne of the best fcrms ia the pojEjfssion of tlie
Cg ni-anv.

THE CHEAI'EST ED1TIOS EVEB rUBLlSH* **D.
Price Is. Cd.,

A new and elegant edition, witli Steel Plate of the
Autlior, of

PAIHE ' S  P O L I T I C A L  W O R K S .

Now Ready, a New Edition of

•In. O'CO fiN QR' S WORK GN SMALL FARMS

Sold by J. Watson, Queen's "Read Passage, Paternoster
row, London ; A. Heywood, Oldliam-strcet, Manchester,
and Love and Co., 5, Nelson-street, Glasgow.

Aud bi all Booksellers in Town aud Country.

•eg ororremQWeiit* THE BRITISH CALIFORNIA.

The means by which peivnaneiifc profitabl e
employment may be found for the increasing
population of these islands ought to be the pa-
ramount question with all statesmen , as it is
the most momcutous a*nd "pvessiiig in fact. Wo
have, on various occasions, shown the inade-
quacy of Emigration and extended Compe-
tition in Manufactures for this purpose ; and
the present state of tho working classes, even
under s. so-called season of commercial and
manufacturing prosperity, supplies ample proof
that new fields of reproductive aud beneficial
labour are required.

Year by year the burdens increase whicli
grow out of this want. The people for whom
there is no honest labour provided , cither fall
on the rates, and vegetate iu workhouses, or
betake themselves to criminal courses, and
lead an active life of plunder, whicli it costs
an enormous amount annually to watch and
punish.

No radical cure, either for pauperism or
crime, exists, save one. Employ the People.
Give them the means aud opportunity of sup-
porting themselves, and they will do so effec-
tually, besides contributing willingly and
largely to thc legitimate expenses of thc Go-
vernment, and the wealth aud prosperity of
the community at large. If it is asked—
" How are the masses to be profitably em-
ployed?" avc reply—" On the Land." In
our own soil we possess an almost illimitable
and inestimable mine of wealth, and the time
has come when it must be worked prudently
and vigorously.

It has been thc habit of certain journa lists to
dewy the L.uid Plan of Mr. O'COZZOll , US
visionary, follacions, and impracticable ; and
even yet, as was shown last week, there are
some scribes who calculate so securely
on thc ignorance and prejudices of tlieir
readers, that they talk of its failure, and ridi-
cule the idea of a man being able, by spade
husbandry, to support himself and family on
four acres of laud.

We are happy to observe, however, that
ignorant effrontery is no longer to have its
own way. There arc numerous indications
that a better time has come, and that, in influ-
ential quarters, the capabilities of spade hus-
bandry to promote individual independence
and comfort, aud collective prosperity, arc
fully recognised and admitted.

The Royal Agricultural Society has just
awarded a first class prize to an essay by Mr.
John Bravender, of Cirencester, on the ad-
vantages, or disadvantages, of breaking up
grasslands ; in which thc writer,in a practical
and forcible manner, demonstrates that a re-
medy for pauperism and crime lies at our own
doors, and that we have only to stretch forth
our hands to secure it.

Hitherto, an almost inveterate prejudice lias
prevailed in the landlord class against break-
ing up grass lands, and, we believe, that
feeling is still very general, though, in some
districts, it has been very much shaken, aud
in most grass land districts, portions of thc
permanent pasture are being broken up. But
these are, as it were, ouly slight " clearings"
compared with the enormous breadths of
second and third rate pasture laud, which
ought to he brought under tillage. The rea-
sons why it should be so, are both weighty
and conclusive. In the first place more capital ,
activity, and agricultural knowledge, are re-
quired to manage au arablefann, than one prin-
cipally laid down in grass, and aaiythiug which
tends to attract these qualities to" agricultural
pursuits, from the feverish and gambling com-
petition of manufacturing aud commercial
life, is, pe r se, an advan tage to the country.
Secondly, a given quality of arable land, pro-
perly managed, will keep more live stock, and
give more meat, or dairy produce, than the
same laud, exclusively pasture, cau do; while,
at thc same time, there will be a vast pro-
duce of grain in the one caso, which is alto-
gether absent in the other. And lastly, that,
while thus bringing into profitable occupation
the capital a«d intelligence of the country, aud i

ROBBERY BY GOVERNMENT
OFFICIALS.

Last year the public were startled by the
disclosures of the gross mismanagement or
the - Woods and Forests, and the Land
Revenues of the Crown. The Commissioners
apppoihted to protect and control tho manage-
ment of these large estates, were proved to
have—if not connived at—at least suffered the
unchecked existence pf an unparalleled system
of wholesale and unblushing plunder by their
subordinates. In consequence of these dis-
closures, a number of the minor officials in the
New Forest, who had been engaged in these
robberies of the Nationul property, were,
together with some timber merchants in the
vicinty—p articeps criminis—arrested and com-
mitted for trial. The fact ofth e Forest having
been plundered to a large—but unascer-
tained extent—was certain. It was equally
certain that it could have been done by no
other parties than persons who were entrusted
with its safe-keeping, and, in fact, the legal
evidence implicating them, was generally
considered conclusive.

Ofcourse a severe and exemplary punish-
ment was anticipated in such a flagrant case
of dishonesty on the part of tho servan ts of
the Crown. A formal prosecution was insti-
tuted—some of the persons were brought to
trial at Winchester, and, much to the sur-
prise of everybody, acquitted .' The otliers
were suffered to drop, and the whole subject
remained in an obscurity, which it appeared
vain for non-offici als to attempt to penetrate.

The veil has just been lifted from this
mystery, and to say the least, the disclosure
of the manner in which tho business of the
State is conducted, is more astonishing than
satisfactory.

Lord Duncan, on the ground that the
Committee '.of last year had not finished its
Inquiries at the commencement of the last
session, applied for, and obtained the re-
appointment of the Committee. They have
just published their first Report , a second is to
follow ; and if their first be a sam ple ofthe
stock, wc shall certainly have, in the aggre-
gate, such an exhibition of shameless neglect of
duty, dishonesty and rascality in high places,
as never before was exhibited to thc world.
Nor can it be alleged that the Report is a
partisan one. Tho Committee was composed
of fifteen members ; one (Sir B. Hall) never
attended ; and two (Sir R. Inglis and Mr.
Trelawney) appeared but once. Of the re-
maining twelve, six were office-holders ; and
Mr. Haytjee—the same worthy who tried so
hard to blacken and destroy the Land Com-
pany—acted as the whipper-in, and defender
or palliator ofthe monstrous abuses which tho
investigation brought to light. After sitting
forty days, and examining a great number
of witnesses, Lord Duncan prepared and sub-
mitted a report embod ying the evidence, and, of
course, as an honest man, strongly condemning
the conduct of the parties implicated. Thc
official members of thc Committee were too
strong to permit such a document to pass.
They debated it during three successive sit-
tings, and at last, on tho motion of Lord
Jocelyn, they cushioned it, by resolving that
they were unable sat isfactorily this year to
report their opinions, but would do so in thc
event of their being re-appointed next year.
We have no doubt but thi'-t if thc officials could
liave burked the Evidence, as well as tho Re-
port upon it, they would gladl y have done so,
but the practice of Parliament would not allow
them to do so; and whether auth oritatively
condemned by a Parliamentary Committee
or not, the facts stated in that evidence must
produce but one impression ou the public
mind , and that is, that the permanent offi ci-ils
in this department have most disgracefull y
neglected their duty, if not absolutely connived
at the plunder of the very property they were
appointed to take care of.

After the revelations of last year, respecting
thc New Forest, people were prepared for any
disclosures, however extraordinary, as to thc
management of theso estates. But we venture
to say, that the facts narrated with reference
tothe Salcey Forest, are of such an astound-
ing nature, that unless wc had them published
under tho authority of Parliament, they would
not bo believed.

These facts, as gathered from the evidence,
seem to have come to light only by accident.
Though Mr. MILNE—the permanent and Ma-
naging Commissioner—must have been fully
aware of them, not a whisper was allowed to
escape which might put the Committee on the
qui vive, or provoke unpleasant researches.
The present Deputy-Surveyor of Salcey was
anxious to refute some evidence which had
been given respecting it last year. In his zeal
ho tendered himself as evidence, and was ac-
cepted, ln the course of his examination the
fact oozed out, that there was very little old
timber in Salcey Forest—perhaps not more
than a thousand pouuds' worth, at the utmost ;
that thero had, however, been a very large
amount of timber in the forest before hc was
appointed , but that it had been cut down by
his predecessor, Mr. King Kent ; that, in
fact, this Mr. Kent had "cut down the whole
of the forest ;" that there wero reports of
"irregularities ;" aud that Mr. Kent was
ultimately tran sported some thirteen years ago,
ill COllseqilOllCO of those •¦irregularities."

Tend er and delicate as the word "irrcgu-
Uu'itics ' is, when applied to the cutting down
of the timber of a forest which , previous to Mr.
Ken t's appointment, returned nearly eleven
thousand pounds sterling annually—it was still
'•touching tho quick" too acutel y for the offi-
cials to bear withont wincing. Mr. Haiter
led tho witness and the Committee a wild goose
chase after some " Will o' the wisp," and took
their attention off the subject. ' But the hint
was not lost on Lord Duncan . He followed it
up ; and , by the examination of subsequent
witnesses, extracted that some years since,
through the instrumentality of Mr. Milne,
this Mr. Kent—-who was an attorney 's clerk,
totally ignorant of thc management of timber-
was appointed to a situation of great responsi-
bility ; that in that situation hehad absolutelycut down, and sold for liis own purposes, the
wholo of Salcey Forest ; that this wholesale
depredation coutiuued for . several years, un-
checked by the Commissioners of Woods aud
Forests ; and at length , unable upon some oc-
casion to settle a quarterly account—an a«**ent
was sent down. The honest Dewty Sur-veyor took tho alarm—absconded—was cap-
tured—placed at the Old Bailey on a simp lecharge of embezzlement , and, having pleaded
"guilty," was sentenced to transportation, in
which he died.

_ Bythis ingenious process, thc facts wero allnicel y hushed up, and prevented from coming
beforo the public. How much additional pi un°
der Mr. Km pockcttud for kindl y pleading
" guilty, ?' will , perhaps, never bc known ; but
there can be no doubt it was a very conve
nieiit arrangement for the Commissioners who
received the public money, and allowed tlio
public property to be robbed in this way. To
render the chance of detection still more diffi-cult, and to hide this ugly affair iu cvwlnstmg
darkness—if possible—it ' singularl y happen s"
that Mr. Milne can neither remember the
name of the person who recommended Kent
to him ; nor can tho minutes of tho Commis-
sioners be found for thc period at wh ich he
was appointed. In addition, thc personal
appearance and manners of this protege of Mr.
Milne's avus so unfavourable, that a land
surveyor who was examined, declared thathe refused to associate with him, thathe was not at all fit for the si-tuation he held ; and that, in fact ,he refused to associate with him on tlio ground

R E C E I P T S  OF
T H E  N A T I O N A L  L A N D  CO M P A N Y

For tue Wekk Exdi.vo Tiiuksiuv.
Sepieubeb 27, 1819.

S H A R E S .
£ s. cl £ <•. d.

Teignmouth .. 1 IU 8 "Maidstone ,. 1 0  0
Niwcastle-upon- C. Mmvl ., 0 1 G

T.yne .. 3 2 C R. l'attison .. { ' '
Worcester .. 1H 0 G, II. Chatwia .. U a 0Whittiiigton and ^Cut .. .. 3 8 4 e\-> i j o
Loughborough. .  0 U ti mmimm

E X P E N S E  F U N D .
Worcester .. .. .. .. .. 0 1 8

MONIES RECEIVED FOR THE
PURCHASE OF MATHO N.

T. N., Malvern.. 143 0 0 J. n., Devon-ion 12 I) 0
2'. .¥., learning*- A. 1'., trateshead Id 0 (J

ton .. .. 3 0 0 W. A.. Malvern 78 o n
J. S., Sowerby.. 9 10 0 I'.E.,Clapham.. 30 li 5M. II., Gateshea d 104 0 0 ,
\V. S., Tod-lin.;- £5*.*ti 4 5

ton .. .. 14S 0 0 - . *.

T O T A L S .
Laud Fund ... ... ... ... ]2 4 10
Expense ditto ... ... ... 0 l 0
Mathon 5.38 4 5
Doniis ditto 20 J4 (i
Transfers ... ... ... ... 0 1 0
Returned Aid Money and Rent ... 41 I) 0
Hay Sold G u 0

£618 0 9
W. Pixo.v, C. D01*LE, "

T. Clark, Cor. Sec.
P. M' G iiath, Tin. Sec.

E X E C U T I V E  F U N D .
Received tyS- lvY-DD—Watcrlic.id Mill, £1 - Todmorden,

•is. 9d. • Todmorden, H's.
F O R  COSTS OF M A C N A M A R A ' S ACTION.

Keceived hy W. I'ioeu.— A few Working Meu , Alnwick,
per J. Young, Ss. ; T. Kerr, Leicester, tid.

FOR WIVES AND FAMILIES OF VICTIMS,
lieccved by W. Rider.—Nottingham, 5 ¦or ,1. Sweet,

is. Gd. ; a few Red Republicans , .Maiu-Iilin c, Ayrshire, 5s. ;
Chartist Association, Leic ester , per W. Brad-mbi'tli, Ss.
EXPENSE AT INQUESTS ON WILLIAMS AND SHARP.

Recei ved by W. Rideii. —Petcrloo, Cs. : C. Kendall,
"flradford, Wilts, Cd. Received at Land Office.— Mr.
1'avev. Is.
FOR WIDOWS OF THE LATE MESSRS- WILLIAMS

AND SHARP,
Received by W. Rid eii.—Oakham, per O. Drnl-e, Is. 

Received at Lasd Oif ic e.—J. Jl. W. liramnve, tid.
FOR THE WIDOW OF J. WILL IAMS.

Received at Land Office. — A Friend , per Mr. Lee, 5s 
Hy Mr. ll*;*virr.— Friends at Wooitvicli , as.

V I C T I M  F U N D .
Received by S. Rpoxham.—Daventry, 5s. ; Richard

Hallam , Is. ; j aines Greenwood, ls. ; collected at ihe John-
stivct Institution , after an appeal by Mr. Thomas Cooper,
£2 IDs. 5d. ; J. 1)., ls.; Mr. Middleton, Is. ; T. Enticott,
Is. ; John .Voi*--.'iii , Is. ; <?. S. Floyd, Is. ; T. 1) ., a. ¦ Whit-
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and scores of thousands of white-fingered idlers, in
the shape of managers and clerks.

I do aot wonder that Mr. Culpan is " at a loss to
discover the meaning of' my first proposition,'" as
it is evident that he has not read it witb attention.
1 said, " if all the other institutions ofa community
¦Here as they ou*ht to be, the quantity of the circu-
lating medium, or money, of the community would
not be of the slightest moment." Sow he leaves
ont the word oUter, and makes me to say, "if all
the institutions, d*e." Be then goes on to say, " it
is evident that were all institutions right there
would be nothing itroii^, and is not paper money an
institution V This is unfair. My second proposi-
tion, he savs, «•* charges a. class of individuals with
being swindlers, and yet in a former part of my
letter I advise the laissezfaire principle;" he then
asks, " how can these evils he remedied on the let-
alone principle ?" Xow this is too bad. I advise
the -• let-alone principle" with regard to money.
Conformable to this, 1 find fault with rascally paper
money makers, because they have not let it alone,
and my words are construed into a recommendation
to let tltem alone! to allow tliem to go on iu thc
wicked career.

"With yonr permission, Mr. Editor, I will enlarge
a little on these propositions. In the first place, I
contend then, that if a community were fairl y and
honestiy governed, it makes no difference to" that
community whether the circulating medium be five
Bounds, or ten pounds, per head. The difference,
if any, would be in favour of the smattcr amount, as,
in that case, the half-sovereign would be equal to
the purchasing power of the sovereign in the other
case. In one state of things it would require ten
pounds, perhaps, to move a horse fromthe hands of
the seller to the buyer ; and in the other, it would
take twenty pounds to perform the same amount of
trade. In "a community, with one half of the circu-
lating medium, the shoemaker would receive five
shillings for a pair of shoes, for which, if the money
were doubled in quantity, he would receive ten
shillings; bnt as the shoemaker in the former case
would be able to purchase his hat, his coat, and
every other article he wanted, at half-price, the
CTnaUer amount, of monev would make no difference
either to Mm or to any other honest man.

"Now do not let Mr. Culpan, or any body else,
misunderstand me,—these observations have no
reference to our enormous amount of taxation and
outrageously extravagant expenditure. If, indeed,
that is to be'maintained at its present amount,—if
•we arc still to continue to raise sixty millions
a-\ear in taxes for fundholders, tax-eaters, and pen-
sioners,—-and six or eight millions for parsons,—let
ns by all means establish thc bank,—let us multiply
bank notes,—let us increase the amount, and conse-
quently decrease tiie value of the money, until the
nominal value of a pair of shoes reaches to five or
ten pounds, and the quarter of wheat to fifty pounds.
Seeing that this decreased value will also decrease
the pressure of taxation in the same proportion ;
and [whatever is kept from the gripe of the tax-
eater is so much gain to the nation,—to the indus-
trious part, at least. So far, I see an advantage in
paper money. But would it not be wiser, safer,
and better, to reduce these taxes at once in a fair,
straightforward manner, than effect the same pur-
pose in this roundabout way ? It is a well known
fact, that all sorts of commodities have, on an
average, fallen in value one half within the last
twenty years, which fall is principally owing to
Peel's Bill, and a repeal of the Corn Laws, and,
therefore, instead of going back to these laws, let
these taxes be reduced, at any rate, so as to give
the tax receiver the same amount of provisions, of
clothing, and other commodities, as he had at thc time
when tEese taxes were imposed. .As an individual I
should go much farther. I look upon the taxes im-
posed upon me for thc Xational Debt,—Wellington
and Queen Adelaide's pensions, and all such like,—
to he just so much robbery,—which I would get rid
of, if I were able ; every farthing of which is ex-
tracted irom me at the point of the bayonet.

I would just suggest, in conclusion, that this
question must be argued apart from our present
enormous taxations; the p ro paper money partisans
are expected to prove that a paper money is prefer-
able to money possessing intrinsic value ; they must
show us how this paper would work in our fo reign
transactions; tbey must give us the precise details
as to the working of the Bank, and the issuing and
withdrawal of the notes ; and they will please to
show how a poor mail is to obtain the cash to build
his cottage at one per cent, per annum. Let them
give us all the details in the working of the scheme,
avoidiug all matters which .-ire irrevelnnt, and, with
your permission, Mr. E Jitor, they sliall hare my
reply. Yours respectfully,

R-if-H .wm Brook .

MAXSIOX-HOU5E. — How to Live urox
" S.vobs."—James TVcntwor -'h, who was some days
ago brought up on charges of swkiding, having ob-
tained goods hy reprcseiitinc* himself as the son of
Godfrey Wantwovth, Esp., of "Woolley-park, "Wake-
field , and nenhew of Earl Fitzwilliam, was put to
the bar before Alderman Gibbsfov further examina-
tion. The justice-room was crowded with respect-
able tradesmen, who were drawn together bv the
public statements made of the achievements of the
prisoner, who appeared upon the occasion to be full
of confidence, and wholly-regardless of the effect
produced upon the auditors.—Mr. Lewis appeared
in support ofthe prosecution, winch was brought by
Mr. Owen, secretory to the London Trade Protec-
tion Society, So. 170, Regent-street. The prisoner
defended himself, lie was in the first instance, it
will be recollected, accused of having defrauded Mr.
Beck, of Coleinan-strcet, of maihamatical instru-
ments, and of having by false representations ob-
tained possession of the house "No. 31 A, Saville-
row, and fixtures and other property therein from
thc owner, Air. Reynolds, of Cambridge-terrace,
Hyde-park, and JMoorgate-strect, surgeon.—Mr.
Lewis said he conld on the pra-cut occasion show-
that the prisoner bad , in his dealings with Mr.
Reynolds added forgery to the offence of misde-
meanor with which* he* was charged, by handing
over to that gentleman two promissory notes for
.£135, in payment of the amount for which thc con-
tract had been made, signed James Wentworth, a
name assumed by the prisoner for the purpose of
fraud, and to which he had no claim whatever.—
The prisoner : Oh, then the charge of fraud is aban-
doned, as you intend to prefer the heavier one of
forgery.—Mr. Lewis said thc prisoner was mistaken.
Mr. Beck wculd proceed with the charge of fraud.
The forgery would proceed without reference to
that charge* It would appear from the evidence
to bc adduced, that the prisoner, instead of heing
the relative of a noble family, was a person named
Green, who had lately been discharged from a cri-
minal prison, and that he had been engaged in
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several'cases in whicli gross plunder had been com- '
jnittcd. Mr. Reynolds was called.—The Prisoner :
Sow is this examination with reference to the
for"cry or thc fraud ?—Mr. Lewis : The forgery.—
The prisoner : Very well.—Mr. Beynolds

^
pro-

ceeded : He aot possession of my house, No. 01 A,
Savil-row, and some fixtures and furniture. Hc
wasto pav £135 on thc loth of August, the day he
«-ot possession. I did not receive the money, but on
the Sth of September hc put these two promissory
note** the one for £#>, the other for £75, into my
hands.—The Prisoner --Sow, I beg that you will
™i-« i cwi-il TH-itc. of that statement—Mr.___ Itcy-
nolds : I refused to take the notes then m lieu oi
money, but I took them afterwards. When I did
tike them I took them believing the prisoner to be
the man hc pretended to be.—The prisoner objected
to such a course of examination, as it was the very
course he meant to adopt in his cross-examination.
—Mr. Reynolds: I objected to receiving the bills at
all. I said I knew nothing of bills, and never used
them, but if he could prove to me that they were
securities, I should have no object ion to take them.
After a good deal of conversation, he referred me to
bis friend, Mr. Wormold, the banker, director of
the Northern Counties coal Company, whom he re-
presented as the man of money in the concern, and (
he said that if I would show the signature to Glyn
or Jones Loyd, the bills would be at once dis-
counted, as his name was well known to every
TwnL-r.*. in London. (A laugh.) Upon inquiry of
Mr. Worraold, I found that the name or tut* puny
¦with whom I had been negotiating was Green, and
not Wentworth, and then I immediately had com-
munication with Mr. Beck. On Tncsday'l wrote to
3!r. Godfrey Wentworth, of Woolley-park, and re-
ceived an answer informing me that the person
about trhoai I wrote was not one ofthe family, and,
of coarse, an impostor and swindler.—The pri-
soner : "Sow, my lord, before yon proceed further
in this examination, I apply to you, that, as this is
a charge of forgery committed, if any where, in the
country, to send it away from this tribunal, as it

.. i._ i„„.,ii„ mntirr of inquiry here.—Aldcr-
man Gibbs said he wonld satisfy the prisoner upon
that subject, and read the " For-rery Act," by which

a magistrate in the place in which a prisoner may
have been apprehended, may examine and commit,
whatever the actual offence niight have heen com-

mitted.—The Priso ner: Oh '.—Af ter some evidence

by tailors and others who had been swindled by the
pri-wicr Mr, George Morris, of Xo. 100, Oxford-
s-ti eei, hosier. s*,i*f I have known the prisoner very
•well since 1"=*J2, as James Green. Ue was a debtor
of mine, and I never knew him in the name of Went-
worth.—The Prisoner : How long is it since you
last saw me?—Witness : Within the last month.—
The Prisoner : Yon said, I think, that I was a
—«j;t/*p of vours ? (Laughter.)—Witness: Xo : a
Alitor Ton might have dealt with me ten .>*-;"*-

.™ I mentioned to the Society for thc Protection
'?«.<*. Trade that I had seen you in the street, i

?*̂ ot mention tbe name of 'Wentworth, and did
*ib?n^wrtMD? 

of it, but I described you, and
not know anyan _ 
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Hoare, warden and deputy-governor, of Cold-bath-
fields Prison, was then called. He said : I know
the prisoner. He was sentenced in May, 1847, to
two years' imprisonment for fraud, on two indict-
ments, in the name of James Edward Green, and he
served out the period of imprisonment, and was dis-
charged on the 9th of May, 1849.—[Here the order
of imprisonment was produced and read.]—Mr.
Lewis: He was not permitted during that time to
take any surrey of India, I suppose ?—Witness •. By
no means. (Laughter.)—Mr. Lewis: That is all the
evidence I shall bring forward on the charge of
forgery. I shall now complete thc evidence°with
regard to the mathamatical instruments obtained
from Mr. Beck.—A pawnbroker then produced a
box of mathamatical instruments which" had been
pledged at his shop on the 9th of September.—Mr.Beck swore that he believed they were the instru-ments which the prisoner bad obtained from him on
the 7th of September.—[Here the card containing
Mr. Reynold's name, which the prisoner handed toMr. Beck, was produced.]—Mr. Reynolds said hcnever had given that card to the prisoner, but be-lieved prisoner had taken from a drawer in the house
in Savil-row, and applied it to tbe purposes of decep-
tion.—Mr. J. Little, of Camden-house, Kensington,
builder, said, I produce an agreement made between
the prisoner and myself when he took a house, No.
14, Sherbourne-strect, from me for three years, at
£43 a year, in the name of Wentworth. He called
at my house and introduced himself without cere-
mony, as James Wentworth, Esq., civil engineer-
engineer to a. railroad in the Indies, and said be
wished to take a house for Sir John Hamilton's
daughter. I said I had no objection, and he said
the lady was in reduced circumstances, but her
money would pass through his hands, and I would
be perfectly safe in letting the house. He appointed
to meet riie next day at his office, 31 A, Saville-row,
where I saw all appearance of respectability, and I
said it was a matter of indifference to me whether I
let the house to the lady or to him. I saw some
persons with drawing implements apparently very
busy, and I finally let tbe house to him. Soon after
he got possession I found that, instead of Lady or
Miss Hamilton, there were eight or nine dirty chil-
dren in ii, and I suppose it is all going to pieces.
(Laughter.)—The prisoner : How can you be sure
that Lady Hamilton is not there ? (Great laughter.)
—Witness: I am sure she is not.—The prisoner: I
am sure she is. (Loud laughter.)—Mr. Lewis:
Have the children been taken out of the workhouse
and placed there ?—Witness; I believe tiiey have
either come out of the workhouse, or out of some
wretched four-roomed house in the neighbourhood.
—Mr. J. T. Slow, butcher of Pollen-street, said, I
let chambers to the prisoner on the 23i'd of Julv.
lie is now in occupation, but bas not been much
there of late.—The prisoner : They were only cham-
bers, bachelors' chambers.—Mr. Lewis: Do - you
know anything of his wife and children '—Witness :
He had a wife and six children in thc workhouse a
short time ago.—Mr. Little : I dare say they are in
tbe house now. (Laughter.)—The prisoner: I am
still in occupation there—I have no idea of leaving
it. (Laughter.) — Mr. Snow : He introduced one
lady as Lady Harewood to me—(laughter)—and he
bad several other visitors, whom he described as
persons of rank. I have seen agreatmanyvisitorsgo
to him, whom I did not consider at all respectable.
—The prisoner : That's saying nothing at all.—
Mr. Lewis: Did you get any rent yet '?—The pri-
soner : I took the chambers by the quarter, and
of course he could not get any rent yet. It'squite time enough to pay when the time arrives.
(Laughter.)—Alderman Gibbs : I remand the pri-
soner until Thursday next, in order that the deposi-
tions may be made out, and then I shall commit
liim fnr trial.

WORSUIP-STREET.-A Cruise on Shore.-
John Barrett, a tall weather-beaten sailor, was
charged before Mr. Hammill, under the following
circumstances:—A cabman, named Plumley, stated
tbat he had ju st set down a fare at the "Euston-
square railway terminus, on the preceding evening,
when he was hailed by a policeman, who directed bis
attention to the prisoner and another man—the
former of whom was in a state of helpless intoxica-
tion, and told him that as the sailor was entirely- in-
capable of taking care of himself, he had better re-
ceive them both int o liis cab, and take instructions
from his friend, who wai quite sober, as to whsre be
should convey them to. The prisoner was then
helped into the cab with the assistance of his friend ,
who desired him to proceed to the St. Katharine's
Docks, and he accordingly drove them in that direc-
tion ; but on reaching a street near Finsbury-square,
the sober man pulled the check-string, and got out,
telling him that lie must call upon a friend close bv,
and would be back in a few minutes. After waiting
nearly half an hour without seeing any more of
him, he opened the cab door to obtain further in-
structions f rom bis remaining f are, when he found
the prisoner stretched ont in tbe cab, in a state of
perfect helplessness, with all his pockets turned in-
side out. As it was manifest that he had been
j obbed, and was too insensible to comprehend any-
thing h°. said to him, he considered the best couise
he conld adopt was to drive him at once to the
police station, that he might be properly taken care
of.—On being called upon by the magistrate to state
what he knew about the transaction, the prisoner
said that he had not even the faintest recollection of
either thc cabman or his vehicle; but he remem-
bered, to his sorrow tbat on leaving his messmate,
with whom he had been cruising about thc New-
road, he was picked up by a man who claimed bis
acquaintance, and that he had then a good round
sum in gold and silver in bis possession ; but what
became of the man, whom he had never before seen ,
he did not know, and upon recovering his senses
that morning at tbe station-house, he found that the
whole of bis money was gone, with the exception of
a few shillings, which were stowed away in the cor-
ner of a side pockei, and had escaped the clutches
of the thief.—Mr. Hammill , after expressing a
hope to the prisoner that the loss he had sustained
would be a warning to him for thc future, intimated
to him the necessity of devoting his iew remsining
shillings to the liquidation of the cabman's fare and
expensts, to which tbe poor sailor very readily ac-
ceeded, and having handed over the amount with
characteristic recklessness, he was thereupon ordered
to be discharged.

LAMBETH.—A Bdrouh caeght i.v the Fam.
—George Breston, a well-known *" cracksman," was
charged with breaking into the dwel!ing-hou-*e of
William Myers, Esq , a gentleman residing at No.
13, Doddington-grove, Surrey.—William Yeud'.e, a
servant to Mr. Myers, deposed that three weeks ago,
his master and family went out of town, and left him
in charge of thc house, andhe slept there every night
until Friday last, when the family returned to town.
On the evening of Monday week he observed the" pri-
soner and two other men lurking about the house,
and having seen them there on two or three even-
ings before, his suspicions were aroused. On the
same (Monday) evening, be left the house, and
walked past them, and at that time they were stand-
ing in fron t of the railings. On getting a short dis-
tance he looked back, and saw two of them getting
over the railings of the front garden. He in conse-
quence came back, and saw a iight in a front room
up stairs, and observed that the third man was
standing in the gutter of the road. He (witness)
went for assistance, and brought five or gix men he-
sides a constable, aad with the latter he went into
the house. They found a side door, which he had
locked at six o'clock, and which led into the garden,
open. They also found the prisoner in bed in the
r-.om where he had seen the Sight, and discovered
that a number of drawers, &c, had been forced
open, and the property which they contained strewn
about. These drawers he bad seen at six o'clock,
aud they were then locked and secured.—Some fur-
ther evidence having been given, thc prisoner was
fnllv committed for trial .

MARYLEBOXE.—AiiEitriEO Soiciue. — Har-
riet Smith was charge with having attempted to
drown herself on the preceding night.—Jas. Bunby,
police-constable 247 S, stated tbat ne was on duty in
Queen's road, St. John-wood, on Friday night, at a
quarter past 10 o'clock, when he heard a loud cry of
" Police." and afterwards a shriek, proceeding from
a place called St. Johns's-wood Park; itwas a piece
of waste land. He ran directly to the spot, and
found the prisoner lying in a small pond, the water
of which was not more than two or three fcet deep.
He took hold of her clothes and pulled her out. Her
face and body were entirely covered with water,with
the exception of one foot. He procured assistance
immediately, and conveyed her tothe station-house.
She was quite insensible. Mr.Adams, a surgeon, re-
siding in Portland terrace, was sent for; that gen-
tlemen administered some restoratives, and in
about a quarter of an horn* she parti-illy came to
herself, when she said she bad contemplated tho rash
deed for the last two or three months ; that it was
the ill treatment of her friends that had driven her
to it. She was a servant, and lived at No,17, Ord-
nance-road. Mr. Long asked the young woman what
could have induced her to commit so sinf ul an act.
—She replied that she had kept company with a
soldier, contrary to the wishes of hcr relatives ; that
she was obliged* to forbid him from associating with
her, and this had made hcr reeklcss of life.—Her
mother here came forward, and said that she had
heard of her keeping company with thc soldier, and
had expressed her disapprobation of her so doing.as
••-he might have looked for a higher and more respec-
table connex ion, Le being only a private in the loot
suards. She denied that her daughter liad ever
been treated with harshness, and, in fact, she never
wanted anything.—The prisoner here ejaculated
that it was not on account of anything done by her
family that sho made the attempt, but she had told
the soldier that they should part for ever. That
was thc cause.—The magistrate directed that she
sliould be taken in a cab to the Ilouse of Detention,
to be properly taken care of there, and brought bfore
him again next Saturday.

Acsiramax Wheat.—The vessel Jane Francis,
arrivedin the docks from Launceston, Van Diemen's
Land, has brought 1,494 bags of wheat as a portion
of her cargo t̂he produce of that distant colony. '

LETTERS
TO THE WORKING CLASSES.

LX. ;
" " r.< n?1J are tWnSs> •"•'i*1 small drop of inkFalling—like dew—upon a thought, producesThat which makes thousands, perhaps millions,think," umoN.

THE POLITICAL MARTYRS.

Brother Proletarians,
It was while on a private visit to friends

iu the "West of Scotland that intelligence
readied me of the deaths of our martyred bro-
thers, Williams and Sharp. Notwithstand-
ing some experience of prison-life, and a full
recollection of the end of Holberry and
other victims, I had not anticipated so terrible a
termination ofthe sufferings of our unfortunate
friends. I witnessed their trial, and well I re-
member their dauntless hearing when bearding
their pitiless enemies. If my memory is to he
trusted, poor Sharp—-whom I hati never hc-

j fore seen—was a remarkably sturdy and
healthy-looking man, and, of all the defen-
dants, apparently the least likely to find a
premature death. "Williams—whom I was
well-acquainted with some years ago—but
whom I had for a length of time lost sight of)
though sallow-looking, by no means presented
a. debilitated appearance. Yet both have
fallen—Coroners' inquests have said by Asiatic
Cholera ; but Public Opinion has recorded
a very different verdict. Public Opinion has
affirmed the dying declaration of poor Wil-
liams, ''• that he was slain not by the Cholera,
but by cold and starvation/ ' and that by the
same means his fellow sufferer, and brother
victim, Sharp, was also martyrised.

How bitter is the reflection, that we live in
a state of society in which men like Williams
and Sharp are persecuted, and deprived 'of
liberty and life, because of their virtues. Had
our brothers belonged to the aristocratic or the
respectable classes, they might have committed
a thousand crimes, and been rewarded and ap-
plauded for their criminality. Had they been
called Lord Racbrent, and the Honourable
Hatch Pipeonphcker, or Squire Swindle, and
the Rev. Rob'em Cheat'em,—had they lived on
rents or tithes, taxes or profits, thoy might
have plundered, swindled, dealt in spiritual
fraud, or cut throats in the name of "glory,"
and they would never have been arraigned at
the Old Bailey, condemned to torturing im-
prisonment, hunted to the death. No I On
the contrary, they would have been dubbed
"noble," or "honourable," or "respectable,"
or "reverend," and might have sat on the
judgment-seat, or in the jury-box, instead of
being.placed iu the dock and the prison, to
herd with felons, preparatory to suffering
death occasioned by cold and starvation.
WiLLiAsts and .Sharp were working men ;
they lived not upon other mens'labour, but by
their own, when they could find work, which
was not always the case ; for both had known
thc misery of seeking -¦* leave to toil," and too
often seeking in vain. Both were animated
by a holier feeling than that of self-interest.
True they had regard for then: own families,
but each had " a heai*t that could feel for an-
other," and their sympathies were bounded
neither by family nor country. Fired with a
holy yearning for Justice, they desired Justice
not merely for. themselves and those of their
own households, but for all their fcllow-
sufterers, for their enslaved countrymen, aud
for their wronged brethren of all lands. They
were Proletarians who kuew ttieiv rights, and
dared maintain them ; who felt the wrongs of
their order, and determined to do their best to
obtain the redress of those wrongs.

" The head and front of their offending.
Was this.—no more!"

It was enough, however, to subject them to
the hunt st swearing of Government spies—the
calumnious abuse of thc infamous press—the
truculent accusations of venal lawyers—the
ready condemnation of a jury of profit-mon-
gers, acting in the spirit of "Away with
them ! Away with them ! Crucify them !
Crucify them !''— the sneers, thc calumnies,
and the Austrian-like sentence of a most just (!)
impartial ( I )  and mercifu l ( !) judge! Then fol-
lowed the second act of this grim drama.
Williams and Sharp were "disobedient"—
that is to say :—

" Their hands scorned bondage for their hearts
Worn free. "

They had been sentenced to imprisonment, but
not to labour ; but over and above the sentence
passed in the public court of Law, they
were sentenced by the prison "rules," to work
at a toilsome, health-destroying, degrading
occupation, or to purchase exemption by the
payment of five shillings each weekly. For
a time that sum was paid by their political
friends ; but funds failing, the payments
ceased, and then they were bade pick oakum,
or starve on bread aud water in solitary con-
finement. They refused — nobly refused to
stoop to injustice and degradation. Thoir
courage and manly resolution accelerated thoir
doom. I will not go over the tragical details
with which you are already familiar ; enough
that you too well know that yom* fri ends-were 1

destroyed. Of course, they were not murdered,
seeing that they were " done to death" ac-
cording to Law. The Law sentenced them to
imprisonment ; the Law authorised the impo-
sition of oakum picking, or a weekly fine ;
thc Law sanctioned the infliction of the soli-
tary confinement and broad and water punish-
ment ; and all this was wound up " according
to Law," by the juries laying the deaths of
the victims to the account of " Asiatic
Cholera—" a decision perfectly in accor-
dance with the time-hallowed precedents of
" Crownors' Quest Law I"

For our fallen brothers — peace to their
ashes, and honour to their memories—our
sympathy can take thc shape only of regret
mingled with admiration. Were justice done
tliem by their order, the luilder and thc
sculptor would unite to raise a monument,
which would tell the story of our brothers'
martyrdom to f uture generations ; but, even
though their graves should lack the ornament
and inscription whicli the gold of tho wealthy
can always purchase ; still tho resting p lace
of Liberty's Martyrs will long be honoured by
all who love Justice and dare battle for the
Right.

" Far dearer the grave or the prison,
Illumed by the patriot's name,—

Than the trophies of all who have risen
On Liberty's ruins to fame."

The families of the deceased patriots claim
the fulfilment of a duty on the part of the
people which, I trust, will be faithfully per-
formed. Williams and Sharp have died
fighting in your cause, just as much so as if
they had fallen on the barricade or the battle-
field. Their families should, henceforth, be
the People's pensioners ; at the very least, suffi-
cient succour should be rendered to them to save
them from the tender mercies of the Poor Law
officials. Short of such aid, a crime will be
committed by the people—a crime which will
complete that committed by thc people's ene-
mies. On you, Brother Proletarians, is im-
posed the duty of protecting the widows aud
sustaining thc fatherless.

There remains another duty not to be lost
sight of. There arc living, as well as fallen
martyrs. The latter ave " where thc wicked
cease from troubling, and tho weary are at
rest ;" but the former are still subject to the
prison " rules," the carrying out of which oc-
casioned the deaths of WILLIAMS and SHARP.
At least once—if not more than once—Ernest
Jones has been punished in precisely tho same
way that tho deceased patriots were punished.
He is yet living - but a repetition of the
punishment may make him a sharer of then-
doom. Even should there bo no repetition of
the bread and water dietary, the ordinary
punishment of confinement , &c, m that Giant
Despair's Castle, might alone suffice to induce
cholera, oranyother of "the thousand ills which

flesh is heir to." If for fl, e present Iname but
Ernesi Jones, i 8peak not for him onlyj tat
tor.aU iu3 fellow-sufferers in the prisons of
Westminster, Newgate, Kirkdale, Chester,York, &c, &c. My Friends, I implore you to
bestir yourselves, for the instant getting np of
memorials to the Government, praying for the
remission of the remainder of the term of each
prisoner's sentence, together with all fines, the
providing of sureties, &c#, &c.

The men of the Metropolis aro working
."with a will," and I trust that their example
will be instantly and generally Mowed.

I regret that I was unable to attend the
meeting at the John-street Institution, on
JJuesday evening last ; for the present I can-
not attend public meetings. When recently
in bcotland, the state of my health compelled
me to refuse invitations to address public as-
semblies m Glasgow, Kilmarnock, and seve-
ral other places. I, however, met the leading
spirits of several localities ; and npon thorn Istrongly urged the necessity of getting up me-
morials for the liberation of thi political pri-soners, and I have reason to believe that, inGlasgow and other places, the good work isin course of accomplishment

I understand that another metropolitanmeeting for the above named purpose, is an-nounced for Wednesday evening next, October3rd, at the South London Hall, Webber-street Blackfriars-road, wliich will be ad-dressed by a number of the leading advocatesof Democracy. I trust that the men of SouthLondon will emulate those of the East andWest. The work to be done should be donequickly. If, while the terror of the cholera
yet exists. Public Opinion is brought to bear,
temperately, but firmly, upon the Govern-
ment, the friends of the prisoners can hardly
fail of success. Whatever the issue, Duty—
the Sovereign Lawgiver to all true men-
commands that the people should do all in
thoir power to save the political prisoners from
the doom of Williams aud Sharp. Brother
Proletarians, I shall not appeal to you in VfUll.
Throughout the length and breadth of the
land, you will raise your voices, appealing to
the Government to " break the prison bonds"
of our brethren, and "let the captives go
free."

L'AMI DU PEUPLE.
Sept. 27, 1849.

PARLIAMENTARY AND FINANCIAL
REFORM.

STOCKPORT.
On Friday last Mr. Prentice delivered a lecture

on Financial and Parliamentary Reform, in the hall
of the Lyceum, Stockport, to a numerous and atten-
tive auditory ; Charles Hudson, Esq., in the chair.
Mr. Prentice, on behalf of the Manchester Associa-
tion , has attended meetings at Gloucester, Stroud,
Worcester, Leicester, Derby, Birmingham (twice,)
Wrexham, Ruthin , Denbigh , Llangollen, Edinburgh
(twice,) IIaddington . Paisley, Greenock, Kilmarnock,
Stirling, Perth, Dundee, Dumf ries, Newcastle-upon-
Tyne, Bolton, Littleborough, Rochdale, Asbton-
under-Lyne, Hyde, Royton, Rawtonstall, Cupar-in-
Fife, St. Andrews, Kirkcaldy, Dunfermline, War-
rington, and Stpckporfc. At all these places an
unanimous feeling has been manifested in favour of
extensive financial reforms, and for such farther
reforms in tho representative system as sliould give
to the people a more complete control over thc
Ilouse of Commons. We understand that it Is thc
intention ofthe Manchester Association that all the
boroughs north and west of the Trent should be
visited in suncDssion.

WALWORTH.
A numerously attended meeting oi the "Walworth

branch ofthe National Parliamentary and Financial
Reform Association was hold on Monday night at
the Beehive Tavern, Carter-street, for the purpose
of furthering the objects of the Council, as ex-
plained in their report to tho first aggregate meet-
ing, recently held in Drury-lane Theatre. Mr.
Eisdell was called to the chair ; and Mr. Aim6, who
was present as a deputation from the Central
Association, at the request of thc meeting, entered
into a lengthened explanatory statem ent, in wh ich
lie showed the necessity for promoting thc registra-
tion of members throughout the metropolitan dis-
tr icts. The movement, he observed , had in point
of fact assumed a national character, as would be
shown by the proceedings about to be commenced
in Liverpool, Manchester, Birmingham , and other
great towns. The' most encouraging assurances of
co-operation had been received from all grades of
reformers in every part of tho country ¦ and it only
required a little moro " pressure from witho ut" to ren
der the movement, already so imposing, entirely and
permanently successful. Mr. Aim6, in the course
of his address,1 adverted to the gratifying progress
made in tho midland and in some ofthe home coun-
ties by the Freehold Land Societies, whose princi-
ples he explained and vindicated i and ho announced
that they were rapidly developing their usefulness in
more distant places. An intcrcjtin.!"' discussion then
took place, in which several speakers dwelt with
much force upon the local and national burdens
wliich the middle and working-classes arc compelled
to bear in consequence of past extravagance and
misgovcrnment. They uniformly insisted upon an
extension of the franchise, the protection of the
ballot, nnd the limitation of parliaments to a dura-
tion of three years. All these views were cordially
assented to by tho meeting *, and it was eventually
resolved tiiat another and moro general meeting
should he convened for a future day, for the promo-
tion of these essential purposes. The proceedings
then terminated.

HOXTON.
A public meeting of the inhabitants of Hoxton

Old town, took place on Tuesday evening at thc
Bridge House Tavern, Witmorc-road, Hoxton, " for
the purpose of forming a district society inlsupportof
thc objects and principles ofthe National Parliamen-
tary and Financial Refem Association." There was
a numerous attendance. W. A. H. Hows, Esq., of
Kingsland-road, presided ; and Sir Francis Knowles,
Bart., and Thomas M'Enteer, Esq., attended asa
deputation from the central society.

Mr. Matson moved—" That this meeting, fully
approving the principles and objects of the National
Parliamentary and Financial Reform Association,
and appreciating the energy with wliich the council
of that body has hitherto most successfully con-
ducted its proceedings, resolve to promote those
objects by forming a district society, to ho called
" '1't.ft Hoxton Old Town Branch Reform Associa-
tion."

Mr. FoEUESTEK seconded the motion.
Mr. Mbbbimax, who spoke, from tho body of the

meeting, said lie was d ssatisfied with the way in
which the movement had boen conducted in that
district , as no working man had been asked to say
a word at either of tiie meetings.

Sir I*. Kxowles—I am a working man. (Cheers.)
Mr. Mebbima**; proceeded to criticise themeasures

advocated by the association, but concluded by ex-
pressing his readiness to support the movement if
working men were put on the council.

Sir F. Knowles deprecated tho continuance of
those class divisions, which had existed too long.
The measures advocated by tho association were
for thc benefit of all classes ; and it was out of
order for any one to propound a measure whicli he
deemed for tho benefit of liis own class exclusively.
(Hear, hear.)

Mr. Hobby did not think the association was doing
enough for the working classes. He should move as
an amendment," That this association pledges itself,in conjunction with the questions of parliamentary
and financial reform , to take into consideration that
of currency or money reform." ("No, no.")Sir F. Exowles rose to order. The association
sought parliamentary and financial reform as ameans to an end, and did not encumber itself withdetails ; otherwise there would be no end to thospecific moasui'ss that might be embrace*!. (Hear.*)
tt i!"' ,11,0Knv sai(1 he should press his amendment:Ue had been taught by experience that mere politi-cal reforms were of no avail to abate distress.(« ' Hear, and much disapprobation.) At present,
fifteen out of the twenty-eight mil lions were in astate of pauperism ; this could only be remedied by
a free trade m m-oncy as well as corn .¦(¦¦ Oh, oh 1 *'

Mr. Merriman seconded the amendment, and said
that the " money-ocracy of the country had done
much moro tlian thc aristocracy to degrade and im-
poverish the workin? mon .i lie amendment was then put, but only six hands
were held up in it's favour.

The original motion was put and carried , amidst
zveat app lause.

By a iubscqiicnt molutiovi , a committee was ap-
pointed to can y out the ohj ects of thc association ;
and the thanks of the meeting were" then voted to
thc chairman.

Tiie Free-Tbade Club was dissolved, hy thc
vote of a meeting of its members, on Saturday last,

™
d

*a n-ew •*•-•¦¦-¦• t0 he known as the Ndtionall lef orm
Club, is to be formed forthwith, and will occupy
the promises in St. James's-squarc, hitherto enjoyed
by tho free-traders.

Rhode Isuxd has within hcr limited territory
103 cotton mills, consuming annuall y 560,000 bales
ot cotton, and manufacturing 70,000,000 yard s of

A TRIP TO PARIS.
People who live at a distance from the Me-

tropolis, or who have only visited it occasion-
ally on business or pleasure, can havo no idea
of the intense desire which grows upon a re-
gular denizen for a mouthful of pure'air, the
sight of blue skies, green woods and fields.
London is a province of itself, thickly covered
with bricks and mortar, and containing nearly
two millions and a quarter of inhabitants—
not very far short of the whole population of
Scotland. To thoso whose avocations—like
mine—involve close attendance upon daily
duties, and continual residence within this
region of smoke and bustle, the approach of
the autumn months is most welcome. The
rising of Parliament and the Courts of Law—
the migration of the fashionables from tho
West-End, followed by that of the citizens
from the East—slackens the speed of the high-
pressure engine of London life, and offers the
chance of a brief holiday, which is eagerly em-
braced by all, according to their means.

Steamboats, railways, and excursion trains
have, fortunately, of lato years, materially in-
creased the facilities for spending such relaxa-
tions from active business pleasantly, and eco-
nomically. When I was young, the person
who had seen London was looked upon as a
great traveller, and ono to whose opinion every
deference was to be paid by those in the distant
country town, who had not enjoyed the same
enviable advantage. Now, by means of cheap
trains, expressly run for thc accommodation oi
provincial visitors, and allowing time for
" seeing all the sights," a visit to the Metro-
| polis has beon placed "within the reach of per-
sons possessing comparatively small means.
In like manner the opportunity is afforded to
tho Londoner to make acquaintance with tho
celebrated and picturesque spots of his native
land ; and there can be no doubt that, apart
from the individual advantage derived from
such visits, the tone of public opinion is libe-
ralised and improved. The petty prejudices
and local errors sure to accompany isolation,
or a limited field of observation, are dispelled,
and an enlarged knowledge of tho country, and
the views of our countrymen acquired, which
cannot fail to he beneficial in a thousand ways.

The same observations may be ex-
tended to the facilities which now exist
for making a personal acquaintance with
foreign countries. That advantage was, up to a
very lato period, almost exclusively confined
to persons possessing large incomes ; and the
consequence was, that the most absurd and inj u-
riousprejudicesobtained ground amongthepeo-
ples thus separated. It was upon this ignorance
and prejud ice that our rulers traded when
they plunged into that protracted war, which
added 600,000,000/. to the National Debt-
imposing thereby 21,000,000/, as an annual
burden upon thc country. Even at a recent
period, while the Orleans dynasty seemed
destined to rule France, the publication of a
boastful and threatening pamphlet—by one of
the young men who are now glad, with their
father and mother, to seek shelter aud security
in England—was made the ground for an out-
cry for additional National -Defences, and, of
course, for the imposition of additional taxes,
The old and wicked maxim, that England and
France were " Natural enemies," was again
vigorously enforced by those who wished to
set the people of the two countries by thc ears,
in order that they might enjoy thc pleasure
and profit of plundering both. Happily,
howover, the revolution of I 8i8 immediately
afterwards ensued, and conclusively proved
the falsehood of all the statements ofthe war-
party. Thatrcvolutionhasnot yetborneits full
fruits ; but I cannot agree with thoso who, on
that account, despair of its ultimately confer-
ring upon the people of •Franco tlio blessings
of a veritable Kepublic. It would, indeed, be
infidelity of the worst description to doubt it.
Depend-upon it, that a nation whicli has mado
such repeated and such noble efibrts for full
and complete self-government, will never rest
satisfied till they have attained their object.

One good effect , howover, has, in the mean-
time, resulted from the overthrow of Louis
Philippe's despotism in 1848. Large portions
of tho people of tlie two countries have been
enabled to hold personal intercourse with each
other, and thereby to unlearn, to a great ex-
tent, the pernicious lessons which in former
days led them into deadly conflict with each
other. To the continuance and extension of
that intercourse I look, as ono of the great
means by which the occurrence of wars may
be lessened in frequency, because it will lay the
foundation of a mutual good understanding,
which will be the best possible preventive of
wars got np to serve the interests, or to gratify
the whims of politicians and diplomatists.

Paris has been so recently the theatre of a j
grand historical drama, that apart from its j
own intrinsic and peculiar attractions in other i
respects, the desire to see personally the scene
of such exciting events as thoso of 1848,
strongly impelled mo to spend my holidays
there. Fortunately, the moderate prices and
excellent arrangements of tho Continental
Railway Company, enabled me to gratify
this desire. For eight pounds they guaranteed
conveyance to Paris and back in the saloon of
thc steamer, and first class on tho railway—a
clear week in Paris—including board and
lodging at one of tho best hotels—free admis-
sions to theatres and other places of amuse-
ment, and trips to celebrated places in the
vicinity, besides the convenience of being at-
tended by trustworthy and intelligent conduc-
tors, so that the fullest advantage might be
taken of the time spent in Paris. Of these
offers I availed myself ; and having been highly
delighted with what I saw, and tho way in
which 1 was treated, I propose to j ot a few
cursory recollections of a week iu the French
capital.

Of course, the first thing that engaged my
attention was the public buildings with which
it abounds. The freedom of access to tliese,
with all their treasures and attractions, ofiered
a most agreeable contrast to the surly and
avaricious spirit exhibited in similar cases in
this country. Before the stranger can enter
St. Paul's, he must pay twopence to the
verger who takes toll—if he wishes to see the
whole of that edifice, it will cost him four
shillings and eightpence. At the Pantheon
at Paris—which occupies a similar position as
St. Paul's does in London—I ascended to the
top of tho dome, and had a magnificent birds- 1
eye view of tho whole city, without paying a
single sous. The whole of the Churches stand
open at all hours of the day, and no ono
who has not seen them, can form any
idea of the richness of their deco-
rations. They abound, as usual in Roman
Catholic countries, with side chapels, dedi-
cated to tho Virgin Mary and to various
Saints • and in each of these tho shrine is de-
corated with valuable paintings, and works of
art, in gold and silver, not unfrequently en-
riched with precious stones ? They are, also,
abundantly adorned by sculptures of a very
superior description. In many of them, the
stained glass windows are of the most gorgeous
description—I especially recollect those of thc
Church of St. Germai ns I'Auxerois—every
window in which was completely filled witli
the most beautiful coloured glass I ever saw.
[n addition to the riches displayed in the
chapels, and thc works of art—pictorial and
sculpturesque—tliey are adorned with a profu-
sion of polished marble of various colours, aud
with gilding liberally applied. In none of
them is tliere the slightest appearance of thc
fee-system. At the entrance there are, gene-
rally, a few poor old women seated—eugaged
in knitting, who depend on charity—but
even they do no obtrude on tho visitor,* and,
ia fact, I may mention, that I was only twice
accosted by persons seeking alms, during the
whole of my stay. Once on the Boulevards,
and a second time, while rambling in the
grounds of St. Cloud.

The civic buildings arc equally accessible.
>V e passed through the whole of the splendidsuite of apartments in tho Hotel"de Villc-the
scene of so many memoz-ablc incidents—and
were treated with the greatest courtesy. Thenoble galleries and rooms in the palace ofthe
Louvre—-which contain, I suppose, the largest
aud finest collection of pictures by the greatmasters, iu thc world—were, when I visited
them, thronged with male and female artists,
engaged in copying these pictures. In fact,
tliere is no restriction—the Palace and its
contents is really national property. The
Jardin des Plantes, which, upon a larger
scale, combines our Zoological and Botanical
Gardens, with immense Conservatories and
Museums, in which tho rarest treasures of
science are stored, including the noble works
of Cuviek, and a host of eminent philoso-
phers, was open without any charge for admit-
tance. Tho public buildings, as a whole, far
exceed ours in magnitude and splendour.
They are evidently national. Whether from
policy or ostentation, the past rulers of France
have gratified the passion of the people for
such things, and taught them to identify
themselves with the public monuments aud
institutions ofthe nation.

Perhaps much of tbis has arisen from the
social and out-door habits of thc French. Thev
are eminently a gregarious race. Home, in
the English sense of the term, seems unknown
to them. They sleep in their dormitories , but
no more. Tho ' Cafe and Restaurant supply
them with all their meals. Out of this again
arises that universal politeness of manner
which is so marked a feature of the national
character. Accustomed to associate so much,
in public, all classes insensibly acquire the
habit of making themselves agreeable, and.
thoso easy self-possessed manners which can
only be acquired by such intercourse.

Another thing which strikes thc English
visitor most agreeably, is the exceeding purity
ofthe atmosphere, and the brightness of the
sky. I have already mentioned ascending to
tho dome of tho Pantheon. It was iu the
middle of the day, at an hour when London
would have been almost invisible from Saint
Paul's ;  and when a Manchester man placed
on the tower of the "old Church," (now thc
Cathedral), would not have seen one hundred
yards around him. But Paris, with its
numerous towers, domes, spires, palaces,
squares, streets, fountains, and gardens, lay
below, clear and distinct, under a glowing
sunshine and cloudless sky, so beautiful that it
excited the thrill of a new, a*nd heretofore-mi-
felt sensation. From the top of the Triumphal
Arch, at the end of thc Champs Elysees,
another splendid view is obtained, including—
in tho immediate vicinity of the eye—that
favourite resort of the loungers of Paris—the
gardens and palace of the Tuillcries.

The Gobeline Tapestries—the Porcelain
Manufactory at Sevres—and the Grand Ex-
position of National Industry in the Champs
Elysees—afforded matter for reflection, as to
the artistic and industrial position of the
French, and were in themselves exceedingly
delightful places to visit.

The programme of the company included
trips to Versailles, to St. Cloud, and to St.
Germains, which appeared to me the most
agreeable parts of the wholo excursion. I
visited Versailles on the national fete of St,
Louis, and after walking through galleries,
saloons, and chambers, which appeared aa
though there was to bc no end of them—filled
with paintings, sculptures, mirrors, marble, and
gilding, I enjoyed a hasty run over that most
exquisitely liiid-oufc place—thc Little Trianon ,
where Marie Antoinette and Louis XVI. used to
play at f arming, and convert the lad ies of the bed-
chamber and "maids of honour into dairy maids,
before the revolution swept all before it. I should
have liked to linger longer in its beautiful walks
and gardens, but hurried from it in order to witness
the grand display of the fountains, which takes
place on such occasions, and I certainly do not re-
gret that I did so. It is utterly impossible to con-
vey any idea of the effect of so many magnificent
and beautifull y formed fountains , throwing their
waters high into the air in every direction the eye
may he turned , through thc trim and symmetrically
planted alleys which surround the palace. Tho
crowning sight vrv.%, lvyse'-ey, tViat afc "the Grand
Basin of Neptune, where, at least, 200,000 people
had assembled to witness what certainl y is a chef
d'mmre nf fnnntnins

'Fountains of beautiful design abound also in
Paris, and their waters impart a pleasing coolncs3
to the air, besides heing the finest ornament that
cau adorn a great city. In looking at them I felt
myself blush for the ta'stelcss abortions of Trafalgar-
square.

St. Cloud is chiefly rcmnrkablo for its beautiful
woods, the fine views, which, f rom the elevated
parts of the grounds, arc to be obtained of Paris,
and for its artificial cascades, another splendid
piece of art in water. The palace having always
been a favourite , it has, of course, been duly cared
f ov, and is a conspicuous and agreeable part of the
landscape. St. Germains possesses a f av different
interest. Its partiall y ruined and dismantled
palace, is connected with French history for cen-
turies. Its noble and extensive forest is faced by
an elevated greensward terrace—I shonld suppose
upwards of two miles in length—which overlooks
thc valley of the Seine, at a height quite equal to
that of Iticlimond Hill, over the valley of tho
Thames, but the scenery, as may bc imagined, is
much move varied and extensive. Our party
finished off with an excellent dinn er in the room
where Louis XIV. was born , and , where, in some of
the choicest wines of France, we did not f orget to
toast "Old England."

I have purposely avoided touching the -political
and social questions, arising out of the condition of
the people, and tho present state of things in
France, because I wished to make the present paper
a move string of holiday recollections. Miny
others sugf est themselves, bufc these must suffice in
the meantime. In another paper I will glance afc
the industrial and political questions suggested by
my observations , 6oth in the capital and the part of
the country through which I passed.

In bringing these very cursory and rambling notes
to a close, 1 feel bound in justice to stato that tho
Company full y performed ail its promises. Wo were
lodged in the Hotel des Princes, Rue Richelieu—one ot
the very first in Paris--where wo enjoyed all the
advantages of thc most abundan t and recherchS
cuisine; and we had, throughout , the advantage of
being attended by a youngEnglisli gentleman, who
to the possession of a thorough knowledge of the
language and habits of the people, added the valu-
able qualification s of zeal and assiduity in his exer-
tions to enable thc visitor to sec thc most that
couhl be seen in the comparatively limited period
of his stay. It is not unnatural that peoplo should
hesitate to entrust themselves to the good faith of
Companies of this kind from the fears that the
promises made may not be fulfilled. In the hope
that I may thereby bo giving useful information to
any one now contemplating a holiday. I can vouch
from myown experience as to the good faith and
liberality which -was observed throughout Por tho
satte of both nations I trust such facilities will bo
permanent. G. A. F.

Railway Accidents.—By an analysis of thc re-
turn s made to Commissioners of Railways, ifc ap-
pears that of the ninety-six persons killed, and
seventy-five injured, on all thc railways open for
public traffic in Great Britain and Ireland, during
tbe half-year ending 30th June, 1S40, there were—
5 passengers killed, and SO injured , from causes
beyond their own control ; 7 passengers killed, and
2 injured, owing to their own misconduct or want
of cau tion ; 12 servants of companies or of contrac-
tors killed , and 9 injured , from causes beyond their
own control *, 51 servants of companies or of con«
tractors killed, and 30 injured , owing to tlieir own
misconduct or want of caution ; 20 trespassers and
other persons, neither passen gers nor servants of
the company , killed, and 4 injured, by improperly
crossing or standing on the railway • suicide, 1;
total 96 killed , 75 injured. The number of passen-
gers conveyed during the half-year amounted to
28,761,893. The number of miles of railway open
on thc 3ist of December. ISIS, was 5,1'2'i} ; the
number of miles open on the tlOih of June , IS4'.*, waa
5.-147! ; increase dwriinr the half-year, '.&) miles

It is st.'itod in naval circles that evcoumuwdcf
Piltinan , recentl y di-.ui is.tcd the service, intend*
appealing to the Court of Queen 's I'-cnch against
the judgment of the court-martial , which so'justl y
deprived him of the commission he dis<-Taced.--*Weekly Chronicle. . °

Lord Rkoooiiam.*-T1ic nohle and learned lordcompleted his seventy-first year on Wednesday last,
on which occasion a large party assembled atBrougham Hall.

The lead mines of North Derbyshire, after heing
fov some time partially neglected, arc now fully
work nd.

Imsn Pbat Charcoat..—A vessel arrived in the
river from Dublin has brought twenty packages of
charcoal as a portion of her cargo,
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Ioxbosdohixg ihe Week.—The mor-tality from chovcra. has rapidly declined. The deathsftom all causes registered in London in the three
Tq« ^

mS Septembefr 32, were 3,100, 2,843, andi.331. The decrease has been exclusively in thecholera deaths, which were 2,026,1,68*2, and 839 in
the three weeks. The deaths from cholera, which
m the first week of September were 300 and¦tOO a-day, fell on the 19U*. to 110, and have since
not exceeded 123.

Suspicious Death is Htde-Park.—About half-
past five o'clock on Sunday morning, a lad, while
passing through Hyde-park, discovered a man's
hat on the south bank off tho Serpentine, near to one
of the seats directly opposite to the receiving-house
of the Royal Humane Society, on the north bank, to
¦which place the lad immediately proceeded and gave
information of the circumstance. The officers ofthe
society with the greatest promptitude instantly
manned one ofthe boats and rowed across to the
spot, where, on throwing in the drag close to the
shore, the body ofa man was got up and placed in
the boat and conveyed to the receiving-house and
put in a hot bath, but life was found to be quite
extinct. On an examination being made of the
body the deceased was found to be about fifty years
of age, and that his face was covered with bruises,
there being also a large wound over the left eye,
from which fresh blood was still flowing. The de-
ceased was dressed in a dark dress-coat, silk waist-
coat, and dark buckskin trousers with a check
on the cloth, white cotton stockings, and low shoes,
nearly new. Oa both legs, from the feet up to
nearly the knees, were large scars, covering nearly
the front ofhis legs. On his person were found a
paii* of silver spectacles, a pair of wire spectacles, a
penknife, a half-crown aud a sixpence in silver, and
threepence halfpence in copper, but nothing what-
ever to lead to his identity. The body was subse-
quently removed to the dead-house of St. Mar.
garefc's, Westminster, at EnigUtsbridge, where it
awaits a coroner's inquest.

The Mcboer is Lambeth.—On Monday after-
nooa an inquest was held at the George Tavern,
Lambeth, by Mr. Carter, the Coroner for Surrey,
on the body of Louisa Charlottee "Watson, an infant,
"who was drowned by her father in the water-butt
on Thursday week. The facts of the case, as al-
ready stated, were clearly prove!, and, under the
direction ofthe Coroner, the jury returned a ver-
dict of " Wilful Murder" against Henry Watson,
the father. There is, however, no doubt that the
-unfortunate man was insane at the time that hc
committed the act, though that question is, of
course, reserved for another tribunal.

SnciDE ix FAn-RixGnox-STREET. — On Monday
afternoon , shortly before two o'clock, a person¦named James Powell, formerly secretary to Es-
partero. bufc-datteriy acting aa waiter at the Druids'
Hall, Farriugdon-street, committed suicide. He
•went out in the course of the day, aud retuvned
shortly afterwards without his coat, and seemed
extremely dejected, so much so that his wife deemed
it prudent toask Mr. Taylor, the hatter, who occu-
pies the shop under the" hall, to go upstairs and
speak to him. Mr. Taylor did as requested, aud,
having inquired what was the matter with him, the
"unfortunate man turned round and looked him full
in the face. Mr. Taylor laid bis hand on bis shoulder,
when all of a sudden he heard the click of a pistol,
and in an instant the poor fellow reeled round three
times and fell to the ground a corpse. Medical aid
¦was instantly sent for, and it was found that the
deceased had shot himself through the heart. The
"unfortunate deceased, when he went out in the
morning, pledged his coat at a pawnbroker's, and
"with the money advanced on it bought a pistol." An
inquest was held on the body before Mr. W. Payne,
at the Rose Tavern, Farringdon-street, when the
jury returned a verdict of " Temporary insanity."

ScicmE from Starvatios.--On Tuesday an in-
quest was held before Mr. F. S. Langham, deputy-
coroner, at the Aran Arms, New Bond-street, touch-
ing the death of John Jenkins, aged thirty-seven,
a gentleman's coachman, who destroyed himself
under the following very melancholy circumstances.
Prom evidence deposed to by the witnesses it ap-
peared that the deceased lived at So. 17, Lanca-
shire-court ; he had been out of employment since
May last, and was reduced to very great distress,
and in want of the common necessaries of life. All
his and his wife's wearing apparel had been pledged
to obtain food, and for several days last week they
had no coals to make a fire or any food to eat. It
preyed very heavily on deceased's mind, who re-
fused to allow his wife to apply to tbe parish. The
deceased had not tasted anything for several days,
and his mind appeared to be affected. Ho remained
in bed, and never spoke to his wif e or children. On
Sunday list he got up and went down stairs ;
shortly afterwards his wife discovered that he had
hung himself with his child's skipping rope, to the
area railings. One of the jurors remarked that one
of the deceased's children came into his shop on
Saturday last, and asked for some bread and butter,
and said liis mother was crying at home and had
nothing to cat. He said he had not tasted food for
two days. Verdict **- Temporary insanity."

Ax Incorrigible Coxucr.—On Tuesday an in-
quest was taken by Mr. Langham, deputy-coroner,
at thc Millbank prison, on view of the body of John
Smith, aged twcuty-tlirce, a convict. It appeared
from the evidence" that deceased was originally a
collier, and that hc entered a regiment of the line,
while in which'he was flogged seven times for bad
conduct. He was afterwards convicted four times
for theft , for the last of which he was sentenced to
seven years' transportation. He was admitted into
the prison on the 17th of June, 1817; he was then
suffering from an internal scrofulous disease, on
account of which he was immediately placed in the
infirmary, where he remained till Saturday last,
when he died. While in the infirmary he made fre-
quent attacks upon the officers of the ward. Death
was the effect of the disease he was labouring
tinder upon his admission. ATerdict, " "Natural
death.'" It was stated that there was not a single
case of cholera in the prison.

Gas Explosion at Greenwich. — On Monday
night an explosion of gas took place at the residence
of W. Matthew, Esq., of the firm of Messrs. John
Pennand Co., engineers, situated at No. 18, Valen-
tine-place, Blackhcath-road. Mr. Matthews was
Bitting busily engaged with tools and instruments
used in engineering, when a strong smell of gas
annoyed him. He rose from his seat, and with a
lighted paper got on the chair to discover from
¦whence the escape of gas had taken place, and then
in au instant a very loud and alarming explosion
ensued, driving out the two window sashes into the
street, and demolishing upwards of fifty large
squares of glass. It is singular to remark that
glass was broken in every room in front of the pre-
mises. A large leaden jar was blown from the table
into the road, and much of the broken glass driven
nearly to the opposite house. Mr. Matthews, we
are sorry to say, was much burned about his face
and hands, and one female servant suii'eredby being
scorched on the neck.

Escap e of a Coxncr frost his Gaxg at Wool-
wich, axd RncAricRE of him.—On Wednesday, a
convict named Henry Connolly, while employed
"with several other convicts at the saw-pits near the
"West end of the yard, -managed to hide himself and
leave his clothes", after substituting a canvass dress,
the same as is generally used by the painters and
others employed in working with pitch. The con-
vict had been missed before hc was absent many mi-
nutes, and an alarm given at the gates to be par-
ticular as to every person the constables allowed to
go out of the yard. Every exertion was made at
the same time by the police to find out his hiding-
place, but he managed to elude them. When the
-men left work at half-past fire o'clock the gates
¦were only partially opened to admit of every one
toeing more* minutely examined, as it is now more
difficult to know the convicts from labourers since
their whiskers have been allowed to be cultivated
as they choose. Several of the guards of the con-
*rict ship were also present to aid in detecting tho
convict if he should attempt to pass out with the
workmen, as the convict Wood must have done.
After six o'clock sentries of thc Royal Marines were
posted outside the dockyard wall, and every precau-
tion taken that tho convict should be captured.
Police-constables were also stationed in various
parts ofthe yard ,* and about eight o'clock p.m. po-
lice-constable 207 H» James Willis, observed a per-
son pass across nearly opposite the slip, under which
the iTankin (fifty-gun frigate) is building, at the
east end ofthe yard, and gave the alarm, when the
slip was surrounded, and after a considerable time
spent in searching for him with lanterns, he was
found lying flat on his face on a coil of rope, and
taken to the convict-ship. Had it not been for thc
exertions made by all parties to capture him, he
¦would have effected his escape during the night,
and had evidently made his way from the west end
of the yard to the easiest place for throwing a rope
over the wall and letting himself down at the out-
side when he found that, owing to thc precautions
taken at the gate, he could not pass out with the
"workmen.

The British Association axd tub Advaxcemexi
op Sciexce.—Sir David Brewster has been elected
President of the Associatien for next year. Mr. J.
Taylor was re-elected Treasurer ; Professor Phillips,
Assistant-secretary; and Professor Royle was ap-
pointed Assistanfc-general-secrctary with Colonel
Sabine. The next meeting is to be held at Edin-
burgh. The closing meeting was held on Wednesday
last.

The micu that inhabit some small chinks in a vast
building neither know whether the building is
eternal, who is the architect, nor wherefore it has
been built by that architect ; they endeavour to
preserve life, to people their holes, and to fly the
destructive animals by which they are pursued.
Sock mice are we; and the divine architect who
has'builfc the universe has never yet, to my know-
ledge; revealed his secret to any mouse among¦us.—Letter of YoUxire to Fr ederic die Great. August
8521,1736. J

Fo ur GnannES Poisoxed.—One of the most dia-
bolical attempts ever made to destroy human life by
poison was perpetrated in Nottingham on the even-
in<**of Friday week. About five o'clock, a young
man residing near tho houso, occupied by a hawker
named Burke, a widower, in Eve's-yard, Narrow-
marsh, discovered that thc poor man's children had
been suddenly taken ill in the absence of then-
father, and proceeding to render them assistance,
found that they had been vomiting dreadfully. At
first it was thought that they had been seized with
cholera, but a cup containing some suspicious-look-
ing ingredient being found upon the table, a number
of the neighbours were called in, and the whole
family, with the cup and its contents, were in-
stantly carried off to the General Hospital, where
restoratives being promptly applied, the two
lawiic.^. -„._ __, __. __.„ __ . ___ ___

youngest were soon pronounced out of danger.
Their names are—Mary, aged 11; Thomas, C;
Catherine, i; and Sarah, 2. On Saturday, thc
the eldest, Mary, was sufficiently well to make a
statement, from which it appeared that having gone
out to buy some small articles of grocery, she was
met on her return by a woman who asked her if her
name was not Burke. The girl replied in the affir-
mative, and was asked if she would like some good
stuff. The woman then gave her a paper contain-
ing a quantity of white powder, telling her ifc was
magnesia ; that she must pour hot water upon it,
drink some of it, and give the rest to hcv brother
and sisters. She did so, and they all became very
sick. The liquid in the cup and the contents oftho
children's stomach's were found to be strongly im-
pregnated with arsenic. The father has since re-
turned. }fo certain cine has as yet been discovered
to lead to the detection of the woman.

Destructive FmEs.-On the 20th instant, about
two o'clock in thc morning, a long -wooden building
at Harbury near Southam, for the accommodation
of the men working there, was burnt to the ground;
providentially no lives were lost. A servant-man,
who was thc only person up at the time, stated
that he upset ajar of turpentine, and dropped into
it accidentally a piece of lighted candle, which
iwnitcd it. As hc has -since, however, given a
different account of the affair he has been lodged in
gaol for examination before the magistrate. About
the same hour on Friday morning the mill at
Southam was found to be on fire, owing, as is
stated, to some bags which were ignited by the
over-working ofthe machinery. At four o'clock
the roof fell in with a crash which was heard at a
distance of a mile and a half. More than 100 bags
of wheat were consumed in this conflagration,
mostly the gleanings of the poor. The property was
not insured.

The Extensive Railvtat Robberies at Uun-
dersfiem,—The whole of tho fifteen prisoners con-
cerned in tho robberies (including Joseph Taylor,
Court Leet, constable of Golcar, the last appre-
hended), appeared before the Huddersfield magis-
trates on "Friday last. The proceedings occupied
from half-past nine in the morning until seven in
the evening. Joseph Wood, the elder, Walton
Whiteley, J. W. Bamsden, David Hellawell, Joseph
Wood, jun., and James Bailey, were all committed
for trial at the .next Yorkshire assizes, several of
them on three or four distinct charges. Joseph
Taylor, who had been apprehended on suspicion of
beingreceiver of the stolen property, was discharged,
the evidence not proving him to have had a guilty
knowledge. Cooke, previously discharged, was
again in custody, and, with the other prisoners,
was remanded for further examination.

Leigh.—Marriage of Uxcoxfirmed Persons.—
The bans of John Williamson and Mary Ann
Kearsley were published for the third time on the
9th inst., at the parish churches of Lowton and
Leigh. It was resolved that the parties should
present themselves for marriage at tho latter
church, and thus test the vicai,'s resolution, and, in
the event ofhis refusal, the legality ofhis conduct.
Accordingly, the following notices were prepared
and personally served upon the -vicar by the par-
ties :-—" I, the undersigned Mary Ann Koarsloy, of
Twist-lane, in the township of Pennington, in the
county of Lancashire, and I, the undersigned John
Wilkinson, of thc parish of Lowton, in thc county
of Lancaster, do hereby acquaint you, James Ivvin ,
clerk and vicar of Leigh, in the county aforesaid,
that it is our wish and intention to bc joined to-
gether in holy matrimony, and that we shall present
ourselves for that purpose at your parish church at
Leigh, on Saturday, the loth day of September, in
the year of our Lord, 1849, at eight o'clock in the
morning, or at any other hour you may appoint as
most convenient, provided, notwithstanding, so that
marriage may be solemnized between us in your
parish church at Leigh, aforesaid, before the hour
of twelve o'clock of the said day.—Dated this 14th
day of September, 1819.—Mart Axx Kearslev,
her y, mark, Jonx Whliamsoj *. Witness, John
Taylor," "I, James Kearsley, weaver, of the
parish of Leigh, in the county of Lancaster, do
hereby express my full and entire consent to the
marriage of my daughter Maiy Ann with John ffil-
liansom, of the parish of Lowton, as witness my
hand this 14th day of September, 1849. James
Kearsley. Witness, John Taylor." "Wc, the
undersigned, John Williamson and Betty William-
son, ofthe parish of Lowton, in the county of Lan-
caster, do hereby express our full and entire consent
to the marriage of our son John with Mary Ann
Kearsley, of the parish of Leigh. Dated this 14th
day of September, 1849. Jonx Williams©****, Bettt
Williamsox, her J*-** mark. Witness John Taylor."
A certificate that the bans had been published at
Lowton was also given to the vicar. The parties
stated that the vicar said " he would not marry
them," and that "his curate had no power to do
so," and that he was glad they had taken that
course. The parties said, however, that they
would come in the morning. Accordingly they did
so, and no further obstacles were offered, but they
were married by thc Rev. J. Brame, vicar of West
Leigh, and stepson to the vicar, who read the full
marriage service, including the exhortation at the
end. The Kearsleys have never presented them-
selves for instruction in thc church catechism in
compliance with thc citations of the vicar, and it
yet remains to be seen whether they will be excom-
municated at the end of the month allowed them.
During the past week two or three publications on
rubrical matters have been circulated in the parish,
and considerable excitement prevails.

Poisoxixo at Cheltenham.—Sept. 20.—Thc death
of two persons here in a very sudden manner, after
eating a dinner of cucumber, bread and cheese, and
apple dumpling, has excited an unusual sensation.
At first the parties were supposed to be "labouring
under an attack of cholera, bufc subsequent inquiries
led to the conviction that they were poisoned—it is
supposed hy arsenic administered in the apple
dumplings. The family, consisting of six persons,
had partaken of four cucumbers, the remains ofa
portion of one of them are quite rotten and full of
offensive liquor ; but it is proved by the medical at-
tendant that the symptoms under which the de-
ceased and the other parties who partook of the
dumplings laboured, were not those of cholera, but
rather of an irritant poison, SUCh ilS ai'SeMC. The
matter has now been for two days under investiga-
tion before Mr. S. Mayer, the local coroner, and
stands adjourned to Friday morning. From thc de-
positions ofthe several witnesses examined upon
the inquiry up to this time, we take the following
brief summary of the circumstances attending this
mysterious occurrence, Mrs. Gregory, a widow,
lived with her family at 13, Chapel-street, a labour-
ing man named Barnett lodging with them. On
Friday, the parties dined on bread and cheese, four
cucumbers in an advanced stage of decomposition,
and offensive to the smell (the four had been bought
for a penny), and some apple dumplings, for
which the flour had been provided by Barnett.
While yet afc dinner the whole of the party were
seued with violent retching and spasms, and the
two deceased, Elizabeth Gregory, aged twenty-
one, and a younger brother, were tho worst. They
remained in this state complaining of burn-
ing in the throat and acute pain in the
bowels, accompanied by -vomiting, until seven
o'clock in the evening, when Dr. Brookes
was sent for. He found the whole family vomiting,
and Elizabeth Gregory was in a state of collapse.
He considered the cucumber shown to him likely,
if eaten at the present period, to produce diarrhoea,
vomiting, and probably death. He prescribed for
the f amily,  and gave a decided opinion tbat the dis-
order was not cholera, hut considered the symptoms
more like those produced by au irritating poison.
It was observed at dinner that some of tho dump-
ling tasted hot, as if cayenne pepper had been
sprinkled over them. The girl (Elizabeth Gregory)
died on the same nightj at ten o'clock, and her brother
on Sunday, after excruciating suffering. The con-
tents of the stomachs of the deceased have been
forwarded to Mr. Herapath, of Bristol, the cele-
brated chemist, for analysation, and the result has
been the apprehension of Barnett, who is now in
gaol, pending the verdict of thc coroner's jury.
Barnett's wife (a cook at the Cheltenham Training
School) has also been apprehended,—The jury as-
sembled at ' ten o'clock on Friday morning, and
there was a great number of the medical profession
present. Mr. Herapath deposed that he had sub-
jected the stomach, the contents of the stomach,
the portions offlour, dumpling, and paste, forwarded
to him by Dr. Brookes and the police authorities,
to a careful analysis, and he discovered in them the
presence of arsenic in very large quantities. A very
small quantity of the dumpling, taken into thehuman sytem, would be sufficient to destroy life.
Mr. Herapath added, he had not the slightest doubtthat the deceased parties came by their deaths from
taking arsenic. A great number of witnesses werecalled, but their testimony threw no additional light
on this mysterious transaction, and in no way tended
to criminate thc accused parties, further than that
the flour came from the hands of the male prisoner.
Thecoroner determined, under these circumstances,
to adjourn the inquiry in order to enable tbe police
to prosecute their enquiries still further. The sus-
pected parties. Barnett and his wife, still remain

in custody.—The investigation- was resumed at
eleven.0'clock on Wednesday morning.—Mr. Brooks,
e-irceon, stated the result of a iiost mortem esamroa-
Sni which he had made of tho body of Elizabeth
r-reeory. He made the examination sixteen hours
Xr hor decease. He found the body presented
pliernally a healthy appearance, but the brain was
elio-htly congested. The stomach contained about
*!r?ivc ounces of fluid, and the mucous coats were
„"~:h inflamed in two patches. Ho described the
conditio" of other parts of the body, and said that
with the exception ef the inflammation on the coats OI
the stomach there were no traces of poison, bufc this
was not all unusual in cases of poisoning by arsenic.
—Caroline Gregory, sister to the deceased, stated
thut when tho deceased, Samuel Gregory, came m
to dinner, he said he did not like cucumber and
bread and cheese, on whieh Barnett said to his
mother, "Give him a dumpling, and take one
yourself." Accordingly Mrs. Gregory gave the
poor boy a dumpling, and he ate part of it, when
he hecame ill. This witness also stated that when
the dumplings were made by her deceased sister
some of the lour brought by Barnet was put into a
teacup and reserved. When the surgeon came he
asked for the remaining dumpling or some of the
flour, and on going to the cupboard for it, witness
discovered that it had been taken away. Did not
know who put it away, Barnet and witness's sister
had had some slight quarrels. Barnett's room was
kept locked by him when ho was at work.

The Inquest on the bodies of James Baker, the
contractor, and one of his workmen, Warren ,
who were killed by the falling in of a tunnel , m
making a sewer at Colchester, was held on Mon-
day, when a verdict of "Accidental death" was re-
corded, the Coroner observing that from the man-
ner in which Baker had conducted tho work in the
tunnel, it amounted to almost a suicidal act, bufc no
ono was to blame but the parties themselves. It was
given in evidence that Baker's brother had refused to
continue working in consequence of his apprehen-
sion of such a result as that which ensued from a
want of a more perfect system of protection in pass-
ing through a stratum of sand.

"Determined Suicide.—On Sunday morning, a
young man was taken into custody at Uowes, Dy tne
police, on the charge of having robbed a fellow-
servant of a great coat, which, it appears, he had
stolen on the previous day, and sold to a sweep for
4s., in order to satisfy an inordinate propensity for
drink. On being taken to the police station, tho
usual precautions of searching, &c, were adopted,
and he was then locked up in his cell. Shortly
after he asked for water, which was supplied him,
and about a quarter of an hour after, when the
door of the cell was opened, to the horror of the
policeman he was found suspended by his neckcloth
to tbe bars of the cell window, and though he was
still warm, and bled freely on the application of
the lancet, yet strangulation had done its work,
although every effort was made by the medical gen-
tlemen, who were in instant attendance. A jury
being cmpanncllcd, a verdict of " Temporary In-
sanity" was returned.

Singular Death. — On Saturday last an inquest
was held by Mv. James Lewis, coroner for
Rochester, on board her Majesty's ship Royal
George, lying in Saltpan Reach, between Chatham
and Sheerness, te inquire into the cause of death of
George Brown, a lad nine years of age, son of Mr.
Hudson Brown, a warrant officer in charge of the
above ship, whose death was occasioned in the fol-
lowing singular manner .-—Deceased whilst walking
from the wardroom to the cabin, for the purpose of
cuttinsr a candle, carrying with him a pair of
scissors, tripped and fell, when the point of tho
scissors pierced the jugular vein just under the jaw-
bone, which caused 'almost instantaneous death,-—
Verdict, " Accidental death."

Portsmouth, Sew. 24. — Storming a Stockade.
—An experiment to illustrate the practicability of
destroying stockades without sueh fearful loss as
characterised the taking those of the New Zealand
chiefs two or thveo years since, was made yesterday
on an island in Portsmouth Harbour, off thc Vic-
tualling Yard, by the officers of her Majest's ship
Excellent, and the Royal Engineers, in the presence
ofa large assemblage of spectators, chiefly naval offi-
cers of the ships in commission and the officers study-
ing at the College. Tho stockago was erected out of
the broken-up timbers of a sloop-of-war, and was
apparently about two hundredfeetin extent (square)
entrenched, &c. This was erected under the su-
perintendence of Captain Savage, instructors in
fortification and mechanical drawing at thc Koyal
Naval College, and was a very complete model work
of the kind. To destroy it or make a practicable
breach seemed the object of the experiment. To
endeavour to compass this a bag of Slbs. of powder
was laid at the foot of the timbers forming the
stockade, and exploded, but without accomplishing
the end sought ; another charge, of double the
quantity, was then tried, fixed or suspended mid-
way up the stockade, which was also discharged
without effect ; but another charge of powder laid
at the foot of fche stockade, covered by a large sand
bag, had a more fortunate issue, as some portion of
the stockade was blown away. The timbers were
scattered about to a distance of upwards of 100
yards from thc spot, one of which struck in its
flight Captain Hewlett, the second officer of her
Majesty's ship Excellent, so violently on tho thigh
as to render him insensible. He was immediately
taken on board his ship, and medical assistance in-
stantly obtained, with what result we were unable
to learn. This unforeseen catastrophe ended the
experiments on the island suddenly.— Times.

Determined Suicide.—A most determined act of
self-destruction was committed on Saturday last at
Everton. Thc person who has wilfully put a period
to his existence Is a young married man, in indepen-
dent circumstances, of the name of Kidd. He re-
sided at 3, Victoria-street, Everton, with his young
wife and one child. Ifc appears that the deceased
was addicted to habits of jntcmpcrcnce, and that
while so indulging was subject to fits. About ten
o'clock ou the night in question he was seen in a
beer-shop in the neighbourhood of his residence.
Shortly after this ho returned home, and , upon his
wife retiring to rest, was left in the kitohfitv smoking
a pipe. Mrs. Kidd had occasion to return to the
lower part of the house in a short time, and it was
then that tho discovery of the dreadful act was
made, She found her husband seated on a chair
near thc door, strangled. The mode in which thc
ill-fated man had carried out his dreadful object is
so singular, and evinces so great a degree of resolu-
tion, not to say ingenuity and calculation ,, that it
deserves narticularisinir. He first fastened one end
of a clothes-lino to thc handle of the door, then
drew thc rope over the "jamb ," contrived a noose,
which, upon being placed round thc neck, left a
knot directly in front of the throat, and having made
a slip noose at the extremity, placed his foot in it.
He then deliberately seated himself, and awaited
the result of his contrivance. Death must have been
produced by a sudden and violent effort of the foot,
stimiped as stated above. The striking out of tlie
foot would, by a jerk, contract the noose round the
neck, and forcibly press the knot upon the throat.
Deceased, besides one child, leaves a widow in a
condition which promises soon to contribute another
being to mourn over a father thus consigned to a
premature grave. It is said that in the course of a
few months Mr. Kidd would have come into posses-
sion ofa considerable sum of money, on the interest
of which he had latterly subsisted.—Liverpool
Standard.

Daring Burglary at Worcester.—A most de-
termined burglary was committed early on Tuesday
morning in one of the principal streets of the city,
afc the shop of Mr. Gwynne, pawnbroker, High-
street, from which goods to the value of £200 or
-£300 were stolen. The thieves effected an entrance
into the premises, first by picking the lock of the
passage door of the house adjoining Mr. Gwynne's ;
and secondly, by breaking through a lath and
plaster wall which separates thc passage from the
shop. Amongst the gold aud silver goods stolon
were the following :—a silver tankard and goblet,
fourteen gold watches, twenty silver watches, about
100 wedding-rings, and about 150 fancy and mourn-
ing rings, six* dozen of silver table spoons, twelve
dozen of desert and tea spoons, five dozen of desert
and table forks (all silver), a large silver candle-
stick, silver salt-cellars, and a i*ariety of other
articles. It is an extraordinary fact that thc house
was broken into, the wall broken down , and thc
above and other valuable booty stolen, without any
person living in the house hearing the burglars, or
without their being observed by the police, who
must have passed the door while the thieves were
in tho house. The police, however, are now on thcalert, and two men have already been taken into
custody on suspicion of being'concenied in the
burglary. The city and neighbourhood of Wor-
cester have for some time past been infested by a
gang of daring characters. This is nofc the first
time that Mr. Gwynne has had his shop broken into
and robbed. A reward of £20 hos been offered by
him fov the recovery of the property and detection
of thc thieves, and it it supposed that this reward
will bo increased by the authorities, should thoy
remain long undiscovered.

WiTcncRAFi axd SwERsririox ax Hen-ton.—
There is in the neighbourhood of Henton and its
vicinity a population of about 200, in which ifc is
asserted that there ave nineteen witches ; and
curious enough it is to hear the different tales of
the people of the pranks played by this wonderful
class of beings. Some of the inhabitants sit up by
night, three or four together, for soveral nights
following, using somo peculiar charm, instructed,they say, by the wise man of the west. There they
sit praying to themselves, they must not hear eachother speak, that the witch may nofc any longerhave power to scratch the children, as thoy do bysome invisible means ; and about midni4t thevgenerally hear some terribly unearthly noises. Oneperson has even attempted suicide under fear •some, they say, are hag-ridden ; others dream won-derful dreams, and have cramps, all of whicli nn»attributed to thc same cause. VpJwoTSSS
j hai she actually, at night, saw one of those Snisrfui beings como into hcr room three times

Lincolnshire Superstitions.—When a bride leaves
the house to be married they wash the flags at the
entrance of the house, and tho first single lady who
enters afterwards will be the next married. At all
weddings and funerals they give a piece of tho
wedding-cake or funeral biscuit to tho bees, inform-
in" them at the samo time of the name of the party
married or dead. If the bees do not know of the
former, they become very irate, and stmg every body
within their reach • and if they are i|noi*ant of the
tatter they become sick, and many ot them die.

encourage enterprise, and too selfish and dishonest
to grant tenures tbat would protect it.

" This is the proposition—the peasantry muststarve
or rot ; thc citizens must pay or fly; but the landlords
—famine or no famine, beggary or no beggary,
massacre or no massacre—may carry off the harvest,
and do what they like with their own in the pleasant
places of the world.

" A proposition which tlie industrious classes in
Ireland had "better consider of, or prepare themselves
in good time for the poor house and the emigrant
ship."

Nbw CoitBGBS.—The Limerick Chronicle states
that the Lord-Lieutenant will be Chancellor of the
Queen's College at Cork, which his Excellency will
open in person on the 15th of next month.

Mr. Mitchel.—The Limerick Examiner has the
following paragraph about John Mitchel, furnished
apparently on good authority :—'* The friends and
family of John Mitchel have, we are informed,
received notification from the English government to
the effect that they (the government) have taken into
consideration the condition of John Mitchel's health,
hare granted him free leave and liberty to go where-
soever he pleases, subject to no such restraint, with
the exception, that he shall not return to or settle in
any portion or colony of the "United Kingdom. The
distinguished exile proposes, as we are told, to pro-
ceed to Germany, for the purpose of trying the
effects of the spas in the restoration of his health ,
liis wife and family still remain in this country.
The children, who are under the care of the Rev.
John Kenyon, P.P., Templederry, will leave to
join tlieir father, as soon as he shall be settled in any
eligible locality."

Value cm Labour ih Irbla.'si).—The Westmeath
Independent narrates the following lamentable in-
stance of the depreciated -value of labour in "one of
the richest portions " of that county ;  but, bad as
the case is, there are worse, and of no uncommon
occurrence, in districts even more favourably circum-
stanced than Westmeath. A gentleman who had
been recently visiting the north of Irelsnd fell into
conversation with several intelligent farmers of the
better class—men wearing broad cloth, and employ-
ing labourers under them— and from these he learned
to his great surprise, that ninny of the " fine strap-
ping " fellows, these at work in the fields before him,
were paid no wages whatever—that they were glad
to accept employment for their "meat "-and this
during the busiest time of harvest, when wages range
between IOd. and Is. 3d. a day, according to the
locality, besides substantial meals. By " meat,"
too, it is not to be understood that these poor men
contemplated the luxury of beef, mutton, or bacon ;
but a sufficienc y of stirabout, made of Irish meal,
which in the north is dignified by the abovenamed
tempting term ••—¦' On Wednesday, 10th inst., at
petty session of Glason, (one of the richest portions
of the county of Westmeath), a young able lad about
twenty years of age, summoned a wealthy farmer
named Coloe, for £4 odd, the value of his services as
a fartn labourer, at the rate of sixpence per week
with hia board. It appeared on evidence that he was
engaged last autumn at this rate, and remained some
months, when he left in hope of better earnings, and
after a short period returned and engaged again,
Coloe asserted, at threepence per week and his diet,
and added that he could get hundreds of men at the
same rate all last year. The plaintiff claimed six-
pence a week, but was unable to prove any new
agreement ; and as it appeared he was paid the
threepence a week, and some counter charges
of theft being made, the magistrates dismissed the
case.''

The Linen Trade.—The Banner of Ulster says :
—-" The home trade continues active, but the exports
during the past week were inconsiderable, only 413
packages having been shipped from this town. The
demand for yarn continues good."

Proposed Palace for the Queen in Ireland.—
We mentioned a few weeks ago that it was in con-
templation to erect f ov her Majesty a marine resi-
dence on the Irish coast, at or near Killiney, about
seven miles from the metrovolis, and within a mile
and half of the harbour of Kingstown. We are now
authorised to state that Mr. William Deane Butler,
the eminent architect of Stephen 's-green , Dublin, is
engaged in the preparation of plans and drawings of
the proposed building, and that he will shortly arrive
in London to submit them for the approbation of
her Majesty.— Weekly Chronicle.

Fatal Accident on a JtAn,wAy.--The Newry
Telegraph of Monday says*.—"We have just been
informed that two men have been killed and
wounded by a fall of earth on the railway works south
of Killevey, on the junction line midway between
Newry and Dundalk."

House Levelling.*—The Clare Journal contains
the following*,—" On Saturday last, at about three
o'clock, an armed party came to the house of a poor
family residing at Inchroore, a short distance from
Ennis, and after assaulting an old woman, who was
the only person in the house at the time, they pro-
ceeded to throw down the house by the aid of crow-
bars and other implements which they brought with
them, and continued until they had totally" demo-
lished it. Wc have not been able to learn any cause
for this daring outrage, nor have we heard that any
of tlie party have been arrested , though active
search is being made for them by the police."

English Colo.visatio.v.—County Roscommon.—
We cannot, indeed, well express our surprise at find-
ing it stated, not only our metropolitan papers but
even among the English press, "that the plantation
of Ireland has ctmmenced-that already extensive
settlements have been made in Roscommon by
English settlers." Now, we would beg to assure
our contemporaries, both of this and the other side
of the cbannel , that Roscommon this moment is as
innocent of English plantations ai any other part of
Ireland. We believe one English gentleman has
taken a firm from Pakenham Mahon, Esq., and fot
wboin he is building a house, but unless this solitary
case is a plantation of the entire county, we could
hear of nothing to warrant so groundless a rumour;
aud right sure are we that landlords will get no
English tenants to offer them anvthing like the
terms they were accustomed to extract from their
Irish serfs, who could live like beasts to enable thera
to comply with tliem. 'Tis true we have large tracts
wasted, and the gentleman who has already given ac-
commodation to one Euglish farmer could give it to
a hundred, without having now to dispossess a single
tenant ; but then English yeomen seem to be a warvset of men, and it will be neccssay for Irish land-
lords to get rid of many of the bad habits dealing
with Irish tenants fostered , beforo they can be quali-fi ed to come to an understanding with such unreason-
able tenants.—Roscommon Messenger.

Mr. Redington, the Under-Secretary, has reduced
his rents four shillings per acre.

Nothing has yet been done about the Dolly's
Brae affair,, beyond the investigation. The popular
prints continue to attack the government on the
subject.

State op the Soura.—The Cork Examiner of
Monday contains the foUowing, from its own repor-
ter: It is dated '' Lismore, Sunday evening.—Since
your last advices from this locality nothing of any
particular consequence has occurred. In Cappocjnin,
beyond the arrival of troops and policemen, nothing
disturbs the general quiet of that town. Sir Charles
O'Doimell, 1 have been informed, arrived there yes-terday, with a large number of troops. There werevarious rumours, on my arrival, as to attacks havingbeen made on several police barracks in the neigh-bourhood of Ballinahilfc ; bufc as far as I could learn,1 T 1 - ¦» -*and I have made the most minute inquiries, they arcuniounded. There is scarce a doubt that a system
pf secret organisation is being carried on to a verylarge extent in this county ; hut what its object isremains a complete mystery. The general opinion
prevalent is, that a number of lawless charactershave induced an unsuspecting and starving peasantrymto associations having for their object the plunderot the neighbouring towns, and the acquirement ofany property which they may grasp in a generalmelee. Ihat there is anything political or sectarianin the present secret combination is not even cre-dited by the most credulous. The Very Rev. Dr.togarty addressed a powerful appeal to his parish-ioners on this morning. It is doubtful whether this
will reach you, as every pass between this and Fer-moy is guarded , and tho messenger may be arrestedon his way to either town. However, I will trust tofortune. '

Yaciit Match for £100 a Side.—A highly in-teresting match for the above stakes was run onSaturday afternoon last, oft the Isle of Wight, hy thecutter yacht Drift , of fifty-five tons, the property ofW. C. Hope, Esq., andthe Tartar of thirty-six tons,tho property of W. Dawes, Esq., of the Isle ofWight. The Drift, it is said, lias never beenbeaten. The race commenced early in thc afternoon ,each owner being aboard his craft. Thc coursewas from Cowes round the Nablighfc vessel at Bem-bridgo, back to the westward, and round a boatmoored off Yarmouth, being " tho Queen'scourse." Tho Drift had to allow half a minute perton to her competitor, for difference of tonnage,making nine and a-half minutes to thc Tartar, tosquare the reckoning. The race at Spithead was atits interest, when it was viewed bv manv-hundi*-*-!--ot spectators from tho batteries of Portsmouth andtho beach. The vessels had rounded the Nab, andwere making gallant way with a fine leading windtowards the Solent on the homeward coast, when amelancholy accident on hoard the Tartar causedthat vessel to hear up and terminate tho contestprematurely. Some portion of the gear aloft gotderanged, to clear which one of her crew, namedBundy, a native of Lymington , was sent up, beingcalled again on deck, hc missed his hold and fell, adistance of about thirty-five feet, with frightfulviolence on tho deck. He was picked up insensi-ble, and the yacht rounded to under thc stern ofthe Superb , 80-gun ship, at Spithead, and hailedfor tho assistance of a surgeon , but no medicalofficer being on board, the yacht made all sail forPortsmouth harbour, tho man being promotlvconveyed ashore to the Isle of Wigut Tarori*, wherehe has since lain in the lethargy of death, his brainhaving received severe concussion, and his bodyother compound injuries,

I THE CHOLERA.

Satuhday.—Return of deaths from cholcn
diarrhosa. London and vicinity ; cholera ' iiidiarrhoea, 3S. The provinces; cholera, 335. dhv,.i,3
86. Scotland; cholera, 21.—.Total, choleri ^'Diarrhoea, 124. ia > **.

Dat or Humiliation is Mahylebone axd St PiVCRAS.—Sunday was appointed as a <!a\ of hi'milition, and collections were mado in behalf of h "sick and destitute poor. *Qfl
Collection fob Suppeiiers by the Cholera ti,

collections in thc Scotch National Church Crowcourt, on Sunday, after the solemn services of thday, amounted to nearly £100, which Dr. Cuni mhiannounced was to be divided among the medicalpractitioners in tho congregation for distribution atuieir umercnou among uuuuies Known to them **-h<\have suffered by the epidemic. '
MAiVCiiEsiEn. — The epidemic has been on thodecline for several days past, and tho deaths havebeen f ewer during the past week by nearly fi ftycompared with the preceding week. There is i\idoubt the appointment of medical men in the var*.ous districts, and dispensaries for medicine, have

*
tended to produce this effect.

Leeds.—We are glad to find that th is dreadfulpestilence is much less fatal than it was in tliis town .Mo.vdav.— Return of deaths from cholera anddiarrhcea. The metropolis ; cholera, 122, A]m.hma, 41. Tho provinces ; cholera, 533, diarrha-a
173. Scotland ; cholera, 21.—Total deaths fromcholera, G7G ; diarrhoea, 214.

Tuesday. — Return of deaths from cholera and
Diarrhoea. The metropolis ; cholera 102, diarrhcea,
42. The provinces ; cholera 336, diarrhcea 70.
Scotland ; cholera 25.—Total ; deaths from cliolera
463, diarrhoea.

Official Return op the Sanitmiv State of
the Roval Navt and Arsenals. —- Great praise
is due to the Commissioners of the Admiral ty,
and tho medical department at Deptford, Woolwich,Chatham, Sheerness, Portsmouth, Plymouth , De-
vonport, and Pembroke, for ihe sanitary precautions
that have been taken in all the arsenals from the
commencement of the breaking out of the present
melancholy epidemic. The workshops have been
kept constantly well ventilated, and the strictest
cleanliness observed in every department, and wher-
ever any stagnant water, or any other matter may
have accumulated, it has been instantly removed.
The result has been that, notwithstanding that cho-
lera and diarrhoia have prevailed iu the neighbour-
hood to a great extent, there has not been one fata!
case in the dockyards. The same satisfactory re-
port was received this morning at the admiralty ag
regards the crews of her Majesty's ships of war,
either in the Thames, Portsmouth , or Plymouth ,
in consequence of the rigid regulations as to'ventila-
tion in the lower decks, the airing of thc hamm ocks,
and cleanliness of the men and the whole ship. The
dietary has been particularly attended to, and the
water always kept pure by means of a simple chemi-
cal process, which destroys all anima'cula* in the
casks or tanks, too frequently on board a ship,
where the water is confined and stagnant.—Evening
Paper.

Cholera on the Goodwin Sands.—Thc follow-
ing letter has been addressed to the Board of Health
by Mr. Martin , the harbour master of Itamssate :—
*' Gentlemen,—The following case 1 consider it a
duty to submit to the notice of those who are anxi-
ously investigating cause and effect relative to tlie
prevailing epidemic. During the heats of the last
days of August, having a considerable body of offi-
cers and men under my surveillance, I watched their
state and habits with great care and anxiety. I
knew they were exposed in no common degree to all
the admitted predisposing causes. Some were orca-
sionally at work in a sewer in progress; others in a
cofferdam, surrounded by a fetid blue mud and offen-
sive suillage. All were employed in a harbour par-
tially dry at low water, and with a hot sun, liable to
exhalations from decomposing -marine exuvia, yet to
my great consolation , all these poor men thus em-
ployed continued well. The exception is extraor-
dinary. The crew of my steam towing vessel Sam-
son, continually employed in the fresh sea breeze,
when at home, living in well ventilated comfortable
houses, temperate in their habits, hale and young,
and yet they were attacked under the following curi-
ous and interesting circumstances. At midni ght oi
the 31st of August, the Samson proceeded to the
Goodwin Sands, where they were employed under
the Trinity agent, assisting in work carried on there
by that corporation. While there, at three a.m.,
on the 1st of September, a hot* humid haze, with a
bog-like smell, passed over them, and the greater
num ber of the men there employed instantly felt a
nausea. They were in two partic3. One man at
work on the sand was obliged to be carried to the
boat, and before they reached the steam vessel at
anchor, the cramps and spasm", had supervened up-
on tho vomitings ; but here they found two of the
party on board similarly affected, and aft er heaving
up the anchor, they returned with all the despatch
they could to Ramsgate. Hot baths were immedi-
ately put into requisition , and hy proper medical
treatment; they were convalescent in a few days.
Here then is a very marked case, without one known
predisposing local cause.while our labourers escaped,
surrounded by local and continual disadvantages.
Doubtless it was atmospheric, and in the hot blast
of pestilence whicli passed over them. Is ifc not
probable that thc mal ignant arrow of the air has a
powerful affinity for the miasma of hot and stinking
breaths in crowded dwellin gs, in steaming church-
yards, or putrescent exhalations from dirty* and ill-
ventilated neighbourhoods ? Is it not probable , that
if this perceptible stream , or curr ent of poisonous
air had passed over the labou rers at the sewer, ia
lieu of the labourers at sea, that the whole of the
poor lien so employed, would have been visited by
the pestilence in a more aggravated form , and per-
haps some of them 'died ? The choleric influence ap-
pears to pass along through the atmosphere in streams
similar to the currants in the ocean, and to be drawn
aside, or diverge to different points, by some myste-
rious attraction . But one thing is certain—tliat it
is most severe when united with the ma aria oi
crowded cities, or tha already half-poisoned abodi'S
of the sickly and itullgetit. My men were carried
home, where every comfort awaited them ,
and not a member of their families was infected,
Excuse this hasty recital , which proceeds from a
conviction that it is a sacred duty to contribute anv
information , however slight , upon this afilic thig ;
subject.—September 20, 184D."

Bristol.—Yesterday having been set apart bv tiie ;
recommendation of the Lord Bishop of thc dioccse.as a i
day of fast, humiliation , and of nrayer, to Almi ghty **
God lor the removal from amongs t us of the cholera , i ,
the day was observed, all classes of Ihe citizens ab- i-
staining from business, closing their shops and ware- :-
houses, aud resorting to their several places of if
worship, at most of wliich three services were held id
during the day ,-md evening. The Society of Friends Is
issued an address, giving " concise reasons" whyiy
they did not join in the fastS, which reason'' concen-*.-
trate themselves into this ; that public fasts werore
not in the nature of the Gospel, but of the Jow ishsh
law. Meanwhile, there is much reason to fear that;*.)
the cholera itself has been started into vigorous life,fe
many persons having been seized with, and somen-
died of it, in several paws of the city.

IVbd.vesdav.—Return of deaths from cholera andm
diarrhoea. The metropolis ; cholera, 19, difirrha'A^a
33. The provinces ; cholera, 331, diarrhoea, 141AI
Scotland ; cliolera , 57.—Total deaths from cholera,ra
467 ; diarrhcea, 174.

Bristol, Sept. 2G.—IVo regret to state that thuhi
disease has in nowise abated , as shown by to-<l*iy _ sy'_returns. The return from St. Peter's Hospital i'l i
—new cases of diarrhoea, 74 ; approaching choler.)?r.-)
0 ; cholera, 7; deaths , 5 ; in addition to which thenier
are several deaths in private practice. Thc retumiri
from the Staplet on workhou.se gives 3 deaths. '• ,;
St. Philip and Jacob the epidemic is also prcvalcntent
Afc Pill tho deaths since yesterday arc 5.

Dav of IIi-MiLiATio.*-*.—Wednesday was obscrvevvcas a day of fasting, humiliation, and prayer in Whiuhitchapel, Mile End, and its vicinity. Every shop an aiplace of business was closed, public and catiui t iihouses excepted. Divine service was pevfonwed idthe different churches and chapels hoth mornin-niiand evening, and tho attendance was numerouroilhe shops and warehouses in Aldgate, Ilounsditditc•sc, occupied by thc Jews, were likewise closed, od,boms their " day of atonement," ov «« -white fast."st.'(jUkenwicu.—Dav op Humilumon.—lYednesdiesdwas observed in this parish as a day of special sul si
plication and intercession.

CuEIOUy ClRCUJI STAffCE AUISIXG OUT OP A DsaDea
puoii CuoLEitA,—On Tuesday an inouest was he h
beloro the Borough Coroner under the followi ov
peculiar circumstances :—On Thursday last a gia *
aged 8 years, residing with her parents in Sin S'
wood-street, died, and was buried in St. Mavtiiavl"vemetery. It was understood bv the neighboihb
that thc child had died of cholera '; but on namnartho matter to the father and mother of the deceasceuthey were informed that there was no truth in • inreport of the child's death , hut t hat sho had gid jover to Ireland. One of the neighbours heiiig sag shed that the child was dead, and had been bwieftwi
St. Martin 's Cemetery, instituted an inquiry , ;vv ,found that thc child's death had been rcgistcreteihaving been caused by cholera, and the party irtjtlier learnt that the surgeon who certified had mad iseen the deceased during her illness. Inforinamnwas then given to the coroner, who ordered ere.body to be exhumed, and at tho inquest the faie fot the deceased was examined*, when he admiadnthat ho had told the neighbours that his dausdauwas not uoad, but gone from home, and thai thitook this course , and ordered his wifo and chih chito do the same, to prevent any alarm to thc nthc r
hours. It appeared also fvom his evidence time th
medical man ever saw the deceased during, lieig Ikness, and that tho certificate was obtained upoi upi
presentations mado by him. Mr. "Woods, sui's sur
was next examined, and stated that he had mad m
post mortem examination of the body, and wnd \
opinion that the deceased had died of cholentiolei
verdict was therefore returned accordingly.—;ly.-p ool Cwrier.
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Two Me)** Suffocated in a Coal Pit.—An
accident of a melanoholy nature occurred at the
Garallan coal-works, parish of Cumnock, on the
18fch instant, by which John Stiller and Wilham
Hastings lost their lives. They were engaged, along
with several others, in drawing the pumps out of a
coal-pifc. Miller was lowered down the pit on a
scaffold suspended by a rope, for the purpose ot
screwing off a joint . Ho was heard to give a heavy
groan, and one of the men asked if anything, was
the matter ? Ho received no answer—and Hastings,
on the impulse of the moment, slid himself down by
the rope to see if anything was wrong. Hc reached
the scaffold in safety, but did not " return any
answer to the inquiries of those on thc pit-head
regarding Miller, and immediately after Hastings
was observed to fall powerless from off the scaftold
into the water below. It was then observed, for the
first time, that the pit was charged heavily with
carbonic acid gas,—or, as colliers term ifc, " choke-
damp,"—and this fact afc onco accounted for thc
accident. They then commenced to pull the scaf*
fold (with Miller on it) cautiously up the pit, and
despatched a messenger to Cumnock for medical
assistance. Mr. Sharpe was in attendance afc the
pit-mouth before Miller was got out, but human
skill was of no avail. There being afc that time
about fifty feet of water in the pit, the body of
Hastings was nofc got out till the following morning,
after measures had heen taken to clear tho pit of
gas. Both of the deceased were married, and have
left wives and families to lament their untimely fate.

Rape and Mubdeb at Aberdeen.—On the 19th
instant, the trial of James Robb, an agricultural
labourer, indicted for the crimes of rape and
murder, took place in the High Court of Justiciary,
before their lordships, Lord Monerieff and Lord
Cockburn. On the night of thc Oth of April last
prisoner entered the house ofa female named Mary
Smith , in the parish of Auchterlen, Aberdeenshire,
obtained admission bv descending the chimney,
perpetrated with great violence the outrage de-
scribed in the libel, and eventually suffocated her,
The jury, after half-an-hour's consultation, returned
an unanimous verdict of " Guilty," Lord Cockburn
then sentenced the prisoner to be executed at
Aberdeen on the 16th of October next.

Swrosm** Murder.—On Sunday evening, a num-
ber of Irish reapers in the town of Dunse quarrelled
among themselves, and either on that night or early
on Monday morning, a murder seems to have been
committed, as the body ofa man—ono of the rea-
pers—was found yesterday, terribly mangled, in • a
field near the Preston station. At present, how-
ever, we cau furish no additional particulars.—
North British Mail.
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State of the Sooth.— The insurrectiobary

effervescence appears to have subsided in the coun-
ties of Tipperary and Waterford. Facts are coming
to light whieh prove clearly that the insane out-
break at Coppoquin , and tbe partial organisation
amongst some small portion of the peasantry and the
town population, were produced by the machinations
ofemissaries more or less connected with the move-
ments of last year.

Reduction of Rent.—A. movement is commenc-
ing in various parts of the country for low rents, aud
all the attention of the small farmers and peasantry
in some parts of the south is given to reduction iu
the prices of land. The landlords must find a
lower depth still, and some of them who hoped to
weather the storm must sell their estates. A noble
carl, whosê

 
family have been seated in Munster for

two centuries, is now living in a small house in the
outskirts of an English watering-place, while grass
grows in the courts of his splendid ancestral man-
sion. A pear relative of the« noble earl, who was
recently in public consideration a first-class com-
monner, has left the country never to return , intend-
ing to live abroad for the rest of his life, and to sell
his estates without delay. The difficulty of getting
money where ifc is due is very great, the agricultural
interest here is in a miserable plight, and we have
no great manufacturing interest to sustain us. Many
are settling down into a gloomy despair. One thing
only is plain, that all political movements are at
an end. The evictions are numerous in the south
and west, and simultaneously secret societies are, it
is said, springing up in various directions. The
prospects of the country for the approaching winter
are certainly gloomy, and the private accounts
are worse than much of what appears in the
journals.—It is believed by many that thc con-
spiracy against rents is part of a very widely spread
system in which there is more design than was at
first surmised. I know from private souvces of a
very extraordinary case which occurred last week in
the county of Clare. A gentleman put in a distress
upon some tenants, who pretended to come to terms,
with him , and agreed that the corn should be con-
veyed by the ba iliffs for sale to a market town,
twenty miles off. The gentlema**, fell into thc snare
laid for him, as the tenants had legal advice that the
corn ^ould not be carried beyond the nearest pound,
and on arriving at the market town the corn was
seized by a score of peasants, sold to the highest
bidder and the money given to tho tenants, who went
off to America. The gentleman having counted to
have fche corn sold at the county town (reported to be
the dearest market), made in point of law a waiver
of the distress, and ' he is tricked out of his rent.
But tho point worthy of notice is, that in a distant
part of the county the defaulting tenants should have
found such ready assistance.—" Who'll buy the
Irish estates ?"—and "where are purchasers to be
looked for ?"—are questions asked in all quarters.

ThePotato Cro"p.—Condition of the Countrt.
—The accounts show that the blight is extending,
but less rapidly;  whilst in some places the injury is
nofc yet very serious, and hopes are expressed that a
considerable portion of the crop may be saved.

The Nation, sounds tho alarm about "a new
famine." Mr. Duffy says :—" The Potato Crop
has failed once more. It is in vain to attempt
disguise or evasion. A bligh t as sweeping, rapid, and
destructive as that of 18-16 is in full progress. In
some counties there is not one field untainted. The
farmers are digging and selling in a panic. The price
of potatoes has fallen one-half during thc last week,
and within a few hours journey of Dublin. The
disease is still at its height, blighting new districts
every day. A correspondent who has driven tlll'OUgh
Wicfctow since Saturday last, assures us that the
crop in that entire county already lies a mass of pu-
trefaction in the earth, lie has spoken with practical
farmers afc Bray, Ashford, Newtownmounfkennedy,
and Glendalough, aud they report more than the half
of the tubers irretrievably lost. The provincial papers
bring similar tidings."

Mr. Duffy infers from all these accounts that " the
potato is lost, and an appalling famine inevitable ;"
and he proceeds to argue that tliere is no hope of re-
medy from "public works," " grants from the
British Parliament," " emigration,'- " the liberal
bounty of the rich," or '-the charitable aid of f oreign
countries." He says :—" The charity of England, of
Europe, of the world, maybe excited for ouv immi-
nent distress! Oh yes. we may beg. Ireland may
b?g. Let her once more become the pauper of
the universe. Let her whine be heard afc the.gate-
posts ofthe nations, and theprovinces, and the depen -dencies—for none are too low to do hcr service. Send
her begging-box round the earth with the circling
sun ;—tender it for the golden bezants of the Grand
Turk by the waters of the Bosphorus, and rattle it
for the greasy cents of the negro by the Missiasmi.
St. Petersburg will take pity upon us again (seeing
that we are still slaves and beggars ;) the free blacks
of llayti will send * another donation to the white
slaves in Ireland; Australia and America will freight
new fleets to carry com to ouv shores (as if the fresh
soil of Ireland were a barren rock) and the parlia-
ment of Barbadoes (of Barbadoes, smaller than our
smallest county) and the parliament of the penal
colony of Bermuda will vote new supplies for the
seven millions of Irishmen without a parliament.
But while you beg, know this fact, that the contribu-
tions of the universe in its first geuerous gush of pity ,
liberal as they were, did nofc furnish supplies for one
week of the famine of '47."

He then proceeds to explain his remedial policy.He says'.—" Tho first step towards helping them-
selves is to understand clearly whence the hurt comes.Now this is the state of the case,

" 1. There is food in this present harvest, ripenedon Irish soil, sufficient to feed the entire Irish popu-lation'; leaving a large surplus. But it is proposedtogive up this harvest exclusively to a few thousand
landlords," on the pretence of rent, and arrears of
rent, calculated at a scandalously fraudulent rate ;
and if honestly calculated not due until after the
husbandman is fed. It is proposed to give the harvest
up to these proprietors , leaving three millions of
peasantry—men, women, and children—to rot of
hunger and dysentery, ov to be supported by a ' ratein aid' on the earnings of the industrious commercialclass??.

2 There is profitable employment for every unem-ployed man m Ireland in draining land, subsoiling it,growing food upon it , in deepening rivers for needfulnavigation, in reclaiming wastes, and bringing backto cultivation the artificial 'exterminated' wastes ofthe last three years. But it is proposed to leave thepeople idle, to throw them a burthen upon the in-dustry of the country, to turn thc famine into amassacre, because a few thousand bankrupt proprie-tors are too deeply -Meed io personal diffi ulties to



MIDDLESEX SESSIONS.

The September adjourned session of the peace for

fee -countv of MidiH'SK commenced on Tuesday

aoming.at the SessioES House, Clerkenwell-green.
There were sixty five cases of felony, and four of
•aisdememour, for trial. Of the prisoners m custody,
fci (y. four were described as competent to read and
write imperfectly, seven could read only, two could
read and write well, and twenty-seven had no
knowledge of either reading or writing.

Co-svimos tor Robbery.-—William Fowler, a
•sell-dressed young man, said to be veryrespectably
connected, and to have carried oa business as a corn*
dealer at 15, Stanbope-streer.Bayswater, was in-
dicted foi having stolen a pair of pistols, the property
of Henry Langham the younger.—Mrs. Langham,
of SI, Seymour-place, Biyaastone-square,stated that
on the 7th of July last the prisoner called at her
house, and engaged an apartment on the first floor,
bat on the 12th he went away, without paying any
rent or giving any notice, and did not again return.
It was shortly afterwards discovered that a case of
pistols bad been stolen from a room adjoining that
occupied by the prisoner. They were the property
of her son, and were worth between -£3 and £4.
They were seen safe on the Sunday prior to their
being missed.—Mr. Bonhen, assistant to Mr.Young,
pawnbroker, 51. Princes-street.Leicester-siiuare.pro.'
duced the pistols in question, which were pledge at
his mas-er's early on the morning of the 12th of
July, and within a very short time they received in-
formation that they had been stolen. On Tuesday
week the prisoner presented himself at tbe shop,and
asked to be shown the pistols, stating that, having
purchased the duplicate of a friend of his for thirty,
five shillings, it was his intention to take them out.
* Why* said the witness,' that seems strange, because
you are the parson who pawned them.' In answerto
this the prisoner said the witness was quits mistaken,
but the shopman **-*as satisfied that he wa3 the same
perssn, aud having informed the prisoner tbat they
knew that the instruments had been stolen, at once
gave him into custody.—W estmoreland, 27C, stated
that he received charge of the prisoner. He took
bim to Mr.Langham's, in Holborn, and that gen.
tie-nan at once identified the pistols on their being
shewn to bim. The witness told him that they had
bean stolen ftom Mt?;Langhara's,8lSeymonr-place,
•when the prisoner said that he knew no such person,
and had never been at the house mentioned. <.Vit-
ness then took him to Mrs. Langham's, That lady
at once said tbat the prisoner was fhe person who
had taken tbe apartment, bnt he very indignantly
denied it- Mrs. Langham then produced a letter
which had been addressed to the prisoner at her
house, and after perusing the contents the prisoner
said it was for him.and did not afterwards deny that
he had lived in the house.—Mr. Payne appeared for
the prisoner, and on his behalf urged that it was
evidently the prisoner's intention to restore the
pistols, or he would not have gone to the pawnbroker's
to get a re-possession of the pistols. It conld not be
denied tbat he bad taken them to Mrs. Langham's.
Testimony was then given to show tbat the prisoner
bad, up to the present time, borne a very excellert
character.—The jury found the prisoner "Gouty,"
and the learned judge sentenced him to three months'
i*nprisonment with hard labour.

Stealing Oats.—William Morris, a boy in a
smock frock, was indicted for having stolen a sack
of oats, the property of Mr. James Peto, farmer,
below Brentford, to whom he was servant.—The
prosecutor deposed that at an early hour on the
morning of the 18th iust. tbe prisoner was leaving
the farm, in compliance with directions that had
been given to him, with a load of potatoes for Covent-
garden market. "Witness thought be was taking
with him a larger quantity of fodder than was neces-
sary for the journey, and on its being removed from
the cart a sack of oats was found buried beneath
the potatoes, and tbe prisoner was given over to the
constable. — The prisoner having pronounced
" Guilty," the prosecutor earnestly appealed to the
court for a lenient sentence upon the prisoner. He
bad reason to believe that tbis was bis first offence,
and tbe result of a severe punishment would be that
be would be utterly ruined. He was a yearly ser-
vant, and if be had an opportunity to get engaged
at the approaching Michaelmas, he might retrive his
character, and again get into employment.—The
Learned Judge said that Mr. Peto bad acted in a
most creditable manner, bnt the court was convinced
that tbe prisoner could give information that would
lead to the detection of a greater rogue than he was,
tbe person for whom the sack of oats was intended.
If the prisoner would give that information, the sen-
tence would be materially different to what it would
if he did net—The constable and tbe prisoner bad
an intt-r*Iew in tbe cell. He told the officer that
he shouldn't say a word, and they might do as they
liked frith bim; and this being communicated to the
court,—The Learned Judge sentenced him to six
months' hard labour, observing that bad he given
tbe required information, he would only have bad
•seven days.'

Bob3ery ina Shop.—John George, 30, John
Pisfcer, 22, and John Garrett, 22, "Wire indicted for
the following impudent robbery :—Police-constable
350 A was in Upper Montague-street, in plain
clothes, when he saw the prisoners loitering about.
He kept an eye on their proceedings, and ultimately
be saw tbe prisoner George go into the shop of Mr.
Dent ss upholsterer, and bring ont a large toilet-glass
value £4. He at once took him into custody, aud
the other prisoners were taken as soon as tbe assis-
tance of another officer wa3 procured.—The jury
found the prisoners " Guilty.*'—Lockyer, the officer
of Westminster Bridewell, proved tbat the prisoners
George and Fisher were old and known offenders.
Garrett was not known.—The Learned Judge sen-
tenced Pisher to twelve. George to nine, and Garrett
to six-months' bard labour.

Robbsry.—"William Grindley Grice was arraigned
at tbebar upon an indictment Charging him with hav-
ing stolen a valuable dressing-case, tbe property cf
Mr. Isaac Jacobson, of Oxford-street.—Mr. Meller
appeared forthe prisoner.—On hisexamination before
the magistrate the prisoner's conduct was exceed-
ingly impudent, and he asserted tbat he was a son of
Capt. Grindley, brother ofthe well-known East India
agent oi that name, and that he was personally ac-
quainted, and upon intimate terms, with Col.
Chesterton, Lieut. Tracy, and Lieut. Hill, the go-
vernora respectively of the County House of Cor-
rection, Coldbath fields, the House of Correction
at Westminster, and the House of Detention at
Clerkenwell—The prisoner at first' pleaded 'Not
guilty,' but under the advice Mr. Meller he con-
sented td the withdrawal of tbat plea, and to the
substitution ofthe plea of ' Guilty.'—Mr. Meller ad-
dressed tbe court on the prisoner's behalf. He
said that be had advised fhe prisoner to plead guilty
to ths indictment, because there was not in the
entire case one single isolated circumstance upon
which to found a hope for «n acquittal, or to which,
a doubt even could be attached; but he considered
it due to the prisoner to make a few observations to
the court, in reference to the prisoner's position, as
certain matters in connexion with tbis affair had
appeared in tbe T*ublie prints, which the real cir-
con-stances, surrounding the prisoner, did not
•warrant, and might possibly have a prejudicial ope-
ration upon bim. There was no doubt whatever
bat that the prisoner, who bad been most unfor-
tunate, was very respectably connected, and a
¦person of some attainment; but he had beea left on
his own resources, and though he was a perfect
master of six or seven languages, the vast
amount of knowledge, and be might say, talent, the
acquisition of those languages necessarily included,
had not kept him from great poverty, want, and it
appeared something worse. Now-a-dajs, he was
sorry to say, there were many who possessed even
•higher qualifications than those, who could not
derive a subsistence from the legitimate exercise of
these qualifications, and therefore it was a matter of
little wonder, that a person like tbe prisoner should
find himself in a state of privation and distress.
Latterly tbe prisoner had endeavoured to procure a
livelihood by dealing in second-hand property, but
in aa hour of want he yielded to temptation and
committed this offence.—Mrs. Sophia Wilkins, of
No. 2, Earl-street, Edgware-road, stated tbat tbe
prisoner had lodged with her. He bad, she knew,
been unfortunate, hot she always considered him a
honest well meaning and industrious young man.—
Two other witnesses spoke in similar terms of the
prisoaer.—Colonel Chesterton and Lieutenant Hill
had a private conversation with Mr. Witbam, who
had taken the place of the assistant judge, but it
was stated by Mr. Rose, a magistrate, in answer to
Mr. Meller, tbat Colonel Chesterton was acquainted
frith parties with whom the prisoner was connected.
—Mr. Witham said tms was a case in wbich the
court wonld pass as merciful a sentence a**, under the
drcumstances, it could ; but it could uot forget that
the prisoner had committed tbis offence, which was
really a serious one, with great cunning and im-
pudence. He went to tbe prosecutor's, snd, under
the pretence tbat it was for a gentleman who
-wanted to purchase cue,'got a valuable dressing

case, witia siher fittings. He invited the shojJinin

to go with him to the gentleman's house at North
Bank. He took him to an empty house, where he
said ihe gentleman was (accounting for the house
being empty and announced as to let by saying tbat
fie gentleman was about to go on the continent)
and he induced tbe shopman to wait outside'the
house till he came back. "When the shopman said
be should ring the bell if he was gone more than
five minutes, the prisoner said, - Don't yon knowthere's always so much palaver with a gentlemanwhen bargaining.* He went into the house Themen, however, did ring the bell, when he ascertainedfrom an old women, who was in charge of tbe« 4.1. a. it- • •'" Wijt l* Ui WChouse, that the prisoner had got admission by p e-tending that he had lost the key of the case, andtbat it was at the rear of the premises. He hadescaped over the back walls, aQd immediately after-wards omtii topawn the dressing-casein Seymour-street. The sentence of tbe court was tbat thepnmner be kept to hard labour for four calendarmonths .-The prisoner, who had been crying dunn*ihe short time he was at the bar, conducted himself*n a manner as if he wished to induce the belief thathe was insane. He wonld hurriedly pace up anddown the dock, then suddenly throw himself forward
as if in a fainting fit, and bury bis face in a hand-
kerchief that had been white. He would throw his
eyes upwards imploringly, and then lavish bitter im-
precations on his unhappy fate. He seemed quite
overcome as he was conducted gently, by tftfe officers ,
to tbe cells.

Wednesday.—The court sat at the Guildhall,
Bread Sanctuary • Westminster, the learned Judge
having on Tuesday afternoon declared tbat the smell
arrising from the re-painting of the Sessions-bouse
at Clerkenwell, was not only offensive, but absolutely
dangerous to the health of those who were in
attendance.

ALLEGED RAILWAY BOBBERY.
Margaret James, 32, and George Nichols, 42,

.-errants out of place, were indicted for having
stolen a box, containing wearing apparel and
j '.wellery, the property of the Great Western Rail-
way Company.

Mr.C-LABKsoN appeared for tbe prosecution. The
prisoners were not defended.

In opening the case to the jury , Mr. Clarkson
observed that it involved circumstances of a some-
what unusual character, which would require the very
serious consideration of the jury, should, indeed, the
case ultimately come before them for determination*
On the I4th of August last the female prisoner, who'
passed, hy the name of Mrs. James, though she co-
habited with the male prisoner, whose name really
-a as as described in the indictment, Nichols, was a
passenger on the Great Western "Railway, by the
parlimentary train, from Brenscombe, in Gloucest er-
shire, where she bad just left a situation, to Pad.
dington, and it would appear that her luggage con-
sisted of two boxes, to one of which only it was
necessary that attention should be directed! That
box was of the description generally used by ser-
vants. It was bound up in canvas and corded, and
attached to the cord,but not sewn to the canvas,was
a card considerably larger than the cards commonly
used for such purposes, upon which was written—
'Mrs. James, passenger to London,' and on another
p ut of the box was the company's label, upon which
Kas a capital J to describe tbe initial of the surname
of the passenger, and 'Brenscombe to London ' to
denote the station of departure and the destination
of the party to whom tbe luggage belonged. It
appeared that in tbe same train there was a gen-
tleman named James, who held a situation on the
Eastern Counties Railway, aud who, witb his wife,
children, and sister were proceeding from Cheltenham
to London, and tbeir luggage consisted of four
boxes, to one ef which the attention of the "jury
would be more particularly directed. That box con-
tained a large quantity of wearing apparel, belong-
ing to Mr. and Mrs. James, with some trinkets be-
longing to the children, the value of which was
rather more than -620. It was covered with canvas,
corded, and was directed, - Mr. James, passenger to
London,' and ifc bore the company's label, "J.
Cheltenham to London,' but it was important to
observe that tbe card upon wliich the address was
written was a very smaU one, and was sewn to the
canvas, that the box itself was considerably larger
and heavier than that belonging to the female pri-
soner, and that tbewords, < Cheltenham to London,'
were quile distinctly and plainly exposed, so that
tbey most have met the observation of any person
looking for a box marked ' Brenscombe to London.'
Upon the arrival of tbe train at the Paddington ter-
minus, tbe male prisoner was there to receive tbe
female, and after he bad secured the box, which
belonged to her, hut which was now excluded from
consideration, he went np to lhe porter in charge ol
the luggage, and took possession of the trunk be-
longing to Mr. James, and he and the woman,
placing them in a cab, made off to a house in Moly-
neux-street; Marylebone, as was subsequently ascer-
tained. When Mr. James applied for his luggage,
be was shown the box belonging to the woman,
which, as before stated, was marked, ' Mrs. James.
Brenscombe to London.' He immediately said tbat
such box did not belong to bim ; but search for
the right one was fruitless , and it being considered
that Mr James's box was taken by a Mrs. James in
mistake, and tbat she would return and restore that
which did not belong to her, the porters took it to
tbe cloak room, and there left it. About a week
afterwards the male prisoner called at the cloak
room and asked for a box, marked ' Mrs. James,'
which bad been left behind by mistake ; when the
clerk told him that a box marked Mr. James had
been taken away instead of that ; and the prisoner
tben said,' Ob, if that's the case, I'll see about it,
and be back again directly.' He went away, but
did not return, and nothing more was heard of them
until the 15th of the present month. It wonld be
•hown that the woman had broken up the bos and
burnt it,'tbat she had dealt with the property it
contained as if it were her own ; and if these cir-
cumstances, taken in conjunction with that of tbe
prisoners' having endeavoured to get possession of
iheir own box, satisfied the jury that the prisoners
knew they were dealing witb another person's pro-
perty at tbe time they got it into their possession,
tl e prisoners must be found guilty. If the jury,
however, were not satisfied, and thought that they
got tbe box into their possession through mistake,
the company did not wish to press the case against
them ; but they bad thought that their duty to the
public demanded that tbe case should be investi-
gated by a jury.

After some evidence confirmatory of tbe above
statement had been given,

Mr. CoLtAKD was examined—He stated, tbat
having received certain information concerning the
prisoners, he endeavoured to trace them out, and,
on the 15ih inst,, he went to Albion-street, Hyde
Park-square, where he found the male prisoner
standing at a shop door. He asked him if his name
was not Nicholls, when he immediately said it wa.c,
snd added, that he knew tbat witness " was superit.
(endent of the Railway police, and he supposed that
he had come about tbat box." Witness said he
bad, and he should take bim into custody. The
piisoner then said that the things were all safe, ex-
cepting the box itself, which the foolish woman bad
bioken up and burned, and an old carved image.
He then said tbat when tbe woman told him on the
night of her arrival that the box was not bers, he
had urged ber fo return it, aud several times since
he bad solicited her to do so, but she would not,
alleging as a reason tbat she was ashamed. The
wi ness baring asked him where he could find the
woman, he said he would take him to where she was,
and they then took a cab and went to the Servants'
Bazaar in the Regent-circus, whither she bad gone
in search of a situation. She was not there, how-
ever, and at the prisoner's desire the cab was driven
towards Molyneux-street, bat before they got there
Nicholls descried ber a short distance in advance of
the cab. "Witness got out of the cab, keeping hold
of Nicholls, and went to the woman and took her
into custody also. They then proceeded to Molyneux-
street, and in the apartment occupied by the priso-
ners witness found the propetty. The greater por-
tion of it was in a box, whieh the female claimed as
hers. She denied that she bad stolen the box from
the station. All the property contained in Mr.
James's box was recovered except a song book, a
pair of gloves, and a carved image.—By the Court
—The.mode in which luggage was generally deli,
vered up to passengers was this : If a person went
to the porter, and said he wanted a box or parcel of
a certain description, and bearing a particular name
such box or parcel, if found, would be given to the
party asking for it without further inquiry. If a box
without any name upon it was asked for, it would
be given up to a person who produced the key be-
longing to it.

Mr/and Mrs. James identified tbe property, tbe
whole of which was produced. The box belonging
to the female prisoner was also produced and
identified.

Mr. Bailt, clerk of the cloak-room at the Pad-
dington station, was examined at some length. He
stated that the contents of the box left behind by
the prisoners nere wort li about-̂ 3,

lari ̂ ni^
1
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0-? beil»g called, stated that some
S™ 

,a"'7h.,cl1 ̂ packed in the box at Chel-tenham, bad since she saw them heen convertedinto chemisettes, and apparently worn by the femateprisoner. '
. When caNed upon to state what they bad to urge
?w T

er lo the cbaTSe'tbe female Pris°ner fenlM*
Nothing ;' but the man entered into a long history

o'the affair. He protested with some energy that
neither he nor his fellow prisoner knew that the box
was not theirs until they got to their lodgings that
night, and the reason they had not returned it was
tbat they were ashamed and afraid to do so.

The learned judge, in leaving the case to the jury,
observed that, after all, the principal point to be
decided wasone more of law than of fact, and be
almost doubted whether he was right in leaving
them to decide the case, instead of taking it into
his own hands. However, the case involved matters
wbich were peculiarly f or the determination of a
jnry, and they would therefore hear what he had to
say as to the law, and then apply hi3 observations to
the facts, and decide accordingly. After going
through the evidence, his lordship said that before
the prisoners could be found guilty the jury must be
thoroughly satisfied that at the very moment they
got possession of tho box in question they knew it
was not theirs, and intended to rob the legal owner
of it, and that they were not misled by the circum-
stance of the surname "James" being upon it.
The prisoners did not know what the contents of
the box consisted of, or whether they were worth
£20 or 20 pence. Both Mr. James' box and that
belonging to the prisoners were covered with
canvas. The property, though it had been in their
possession a month, had not been sold or made
away witb, and under these circumstances, however
improper and reprehensible their conduct might
have been in detaining the property after they knew
it was not theirs, could they be convicted of steal-
ing it ?

The jury, after a short deliberation," Acquitted "
both prisoners.—Tbe Court, upon the application of
Mr. Clarkson, directed the costs for the prosecution
to be allowed, intimating that the Court considered
the company had taken a very proper course in
prosecuting the case.—All tbe property in the box
was given up io Mr. James, and the prisoners too
possession of tbeir box.

Robbery.—Henry Livermore was indicted for
stealing a hydrometer of . the value of £4.—The
prosecutor was Mr. Lawford, landlord of the Castle
Tavern, Kentish-town. The fact of the theft was
clearly proved against the prisoner, and he was
found " Guilty." It appeared, however, that he had
been an instrument in the bands of a more guilty
person, and the Court, with a caution as to bis
future conduct , passed the lenient sentence of one
month's imprisonment, with hard labour.

CENTRAL CRIMINAL COURT.

CnAUGE of Embezzi."emest.—-Edward R. Sintrenick
was indicted for embezzling the two sums of £20
and -£80.—Mr. Ballantine prosecuted, and Mr.
Clarkson defended the prisoner.—The facts of the
case, which have very recently been before the
public under the head police court where the ex-
nminations took place, were proved to be these :—
The prisoner, who is a young man of respectable
connexion and appearance, had entered into a sort
of agency with the prosecutors, who are the well-
known estate agents and upholsterers in Eaton-
square, Pimlico, and had brought a great deal of
thc business to the firm, which at a subsequent
period to tho previous engagement fell into diffi-
culties. In the course ofhis duties he had received
the two sums named in the indictment, one for rent
and the other for the taxes ofa house, 75, Chester-
square, which had been let by the prosecutors,
neither of which sums he had accounted for.—His
Lordship summed up, pointing out to the jury the
law as it stood relative to the law of embezzlement
and the position of master and servant.—The jury,
after some consideration, acquitted the prisoner.

Felonious Assault.—j . B. Weeks, who was con-
victed of feloniously attempting to discharge a loaded
pistol at one ofthe City police-constables, when he-
was about to apprehend him on a charge of sending
threatening letters, was brought up for jud gment
and sentenced to be transported for ten years.

JuDGMEST.—A. Clark, who had likewise been
convicted of assaulting one of the warders of the
Pentonville prison, was brought up on Saturday for
jud gment, and sentenced to lie kept to hard labour
for two years.

This concluded the business of the session, and
the court adjourned to Monday, October 22.

Dbstiuctive Fibe in Essiskilles. — On the
morning of .Saturday last, at half-past one o'clock,
fhe sound ofthe alarm-bell aroused the inhabitants
trom their slumber to behold a scene whicli we may
safely aver had never before been equalled in Ennis-
killen by any event ofa  similar kind. Upon re-
pairing to the spot, the scene, as we approached,
seemed truly awful, three or four houses on tho
north side of the Iligh-stvcet being enveloped in
flames. The showers of sparks which were con-
tinually emitted from the falling thatch and tot-
tering walls of the consuming buildings, wafted by
a south-west wind, and falling iipon the house's
on the opposite or south side of the street, soon
ignited the thatch of these, and, despite the utih03t
exertions and ingenuity of the authorities and ci-
vilians, the houses of Dr. Ball, and Mr, Maguire,
pawnbroker, were consumed. Fears were enter-
tained relative to the house adjoining tho two ex-
tremes of the consuming mass on the north side,
occupied by Messrs. Whitley (baker), and Arthur,
and nothing but the greatest exertion on the part
of the authorities, in demolishing the buildings on
which the raging element had so furiously preyed,
could have saved them ; while thc premises in the
rear, some of which had been filled with a winter's
supply of fuel and other ignitable matter, and
which extended down to Cross-street, communi-
cated with the houses in the latter-street, and four
or five of them were consumed. Until twelve
o'clock the engine was playing upon thc smoulder-
ing debris, by which time the fire was got under
so far as to admit the withdrawal of thc military ;
and the police, increased by reinforcements from
two or three neighbouring stations, under tho com-
mand of Sub-Inspector Watkins, superintended
instead. The amount of property destroyed on this
calamitous occasion, we have heard ostimated, and
we think pretty fairly, at -£5,000 ; and had it not
been for tho extraordinary and unremitting exer-
tions of the military and police, both officers and
men, it would be impossible to conjecture the
result.—Fermanagh Mail.

Maxchester Borough G aol,—The new prison
at Manchester, is now nearly completed. It is
stated that the cost of it will be about -£120,000,
and it is calculated to accommodate 500 prisoners.
The cost per individual will therefore be £2*10.
About two years have been occupied in raising it.
The boundary wall of the gaol encloses almost
ten acres of ground, of which 5.G41 square yards are
occupied by the prison building, the romaiii(!e*'
being exercising grounds, yards, &c.— The Builder.

Chablotte Harris, the woman lying under sen-
tence of death for the murder of her husband at
Bath, has been delivered of a still-born child. As
soon as she is sufficiently recovered she will bo given
over to the hangman.

THE rUE-ESUKEXCE OF HoLtOWAY's PllIS FOE TOE COBE
of A Bad Digest'ox, Liver, aud Stomach Complaints.—The superiority of Holloway's 1'ills ns a safe and effectual
remedy in all cases where the stomach is deranged, the
ingestion impaired, or the liver diseased, is universall.vacknowledged by all classes of society. For the cure of
those complaints tliey surpass every other medicine
hitherto discovered ,* they act so directly upon the disease
that sufferers need only to give them a trial to be convinced
of their effica cy, particularly those persons who have had
their maladies aggravated by a long residence in India, or,
by sedentary or studious habits.

Abebsetui's Tile Oi.Nxys.NT.—One ofthe greatest lega-
cies bequeathed to human kind, by the immortal Aber-
nethy, was, no doubt, his wonderful discovery for thc in-
fallible cure of that most loathsome and painful disease-
The proprietor of this valuable remedy, though under the
treatment of several doctors, suffered intensely for many
years with the piles and occasional hearings-down, "yet
was nothing better, but rather grew worse," until lie ap-
plied to that eminent surgeon, Mr. Abernethy, whose pre-
scription completely cured him, and has siuce proved it3
powers to heat in thousands of cases of piles, fistula;, &c.
In fact the -medical profession, always slow and udwilling
to acknowledge the virtues of any medicine not prepared
by themselves, are now unanimous in Tecommeriding "the
Pile Ointment" as prepared from the original prescription
of that departed wonder of the age, Mr. Abernethy. Sold
in covered pots at 4s. Gd., by all respectable cheinist3 and
dealers in patent mediciues in every market town through-
out thc United Kingdom. :The Blood.—-It is commonly supposed that thc blood is
made to circulate through every artery and vein hy the
power of the heart alone, but this is a mistake, for Dr.
Wilson Philip has proved very clearly that if it were so,
the power necessary for effecting such an object would bo
sure to burst the veins, He has also shown that the power
resides principally in the blood vessels themselves, that in
short tho Wood vessels possess a muscular power. His
words are : "From the various facts stated or referred to
in the foregoing paper the following inferences appear to
be unavoidable—Tliat the circulation is maintained by the
combined power of the heart and blood vessels ; and that
the power of both is a muscular power." If the blood be
impure Uie muscular power ofthe heart and blood vessels
is impaired and a languid circulation with constant erup-
tions on. the skin is the consequence. In such cases
"Halse's Scorbutic Drops" are recommended strongly to
the public as being the most powerful purifier of the blood
of any medicine in existence.

The late Mr. Youatt, in one ofhis orations to the mem-hers ofthe "Veterinary College, observes—" That hy the im-provements in modern chemistry, the medical professionare enabled successfuMy to treat diseases which were pre-
viously supposed as not within tlie reach of medicine."This truth has been manifested for many years, but in no
instance of greater importance to mankind than by the
discovery of Blair's Gout and Rheumatic fills,

THB WEST SURREY ELECTION.
Saturday being appointed for the nomination of

candidates for the representation of the West divi-
sion ot burrey, in the room of the late Mr. Denison,
the proceedings were fixed to commence in the
Town-hall of Guilford at ten o'clock. Preparations
of a suitable kind had been made for the occasion ,
banners being hung °"t from tha hotels, bands of
musio parading the streets, and the inhabitants
»einS mo™ upon the qui vivc thai isusal in a country
town. When the doors ofthe Town-hallwere opened,
the wiiolespaco was immediately filled to suffocation,
and it soon became evident that an adjournment
must take place. The High. Sheriff attempted to
proceed, but the uproar was so great that he soon
saw it was useless to persevere, and in consequence
the meetmg was adjourned to an open space in
"North-street, well fitted for the purpose. Ilere acircle of waggons had been formed, the officials of
the county taking their place in one, and the
opposing candidates occupying the othera. Theusual forms having been complied with ,
TheHigh Sheriff stood forward, and explainedthe object of the meeting.
Colonel H. Summer proposed Mr. Evelyn as a fitand proper person to represent West Surry. Wm.John Evelyn s youth had been objected to, but Wm.Pitt entered the Legislature when he was barely
f̂ fl K 1;uMv- -ETOlJ'n was young he was fullysatisfied that ho possessed the neccslary ability forbecoming their member. (Hear Hear )i£T,M:P''. at considerable lengthseconded the nomination of Mr. Evelvn, and ex-pressed his opinion that the Conservative partyought to sink all minor differences and unite aVoneman to return that gentleman to Parliament
Mr.GossE proposed Mr. Richard Wyafcfc Ed< *-el)as a fit and proper person to represent West Suireyin Parliament He had known that gentleman formany years, and was convinced that a more inde-pendent, straightforward, and conscientious man didnot exist. lie expressed his regret that, seeih**' thestate of parties was so equally divided in that part ofthe county, a contest had been provoked by theTories, who, not satisfied to have one member oftheir way of thinking, wished to have both.
Mr. Long at some length seconded the nomination

of Mr. Edgell.
Mr. Drummond said the electors of West Surrey

had just been asked to return a person as his colleague
who would vote directly in the teeth of what he sup-
ported. He conjured them to do no such thing. He
had on the table of the House of Commons notices of
motions, and if the course which he hail pursued in
parliament was distasteful to the electors, and opposed
to their sentiments, he begged they would give him
notice, and take back the trust tliey had reposed in
him. He begged that they would not allow him to
remain their representative if he was not the honest
exponent of their opinions. They bad assembh d to
perform a great public duty, not to pay compliments
to ono another. They had houses for their private
friends, but it was necessary that they; should dis-
tinctly understand the terms used by the opposing
candidates, for he entirely agreed with Mr. Long that,
under certain words, many opposite things might be
included, and gentlemen often cried out this for ever,
and that for ever, without knowiug what they shouted
for. Now, fhe evil to which they were subject, not
at this (.lection only, but th'oughout the country,
was, that the people were made the dupes of politic d
factions. He told ihem two years ago, and he told
them again now, that he would tot join either of
those factions. lie was of their party, and no other.
(Cheers.) They had been made the dupes of those
taction*), and what was the whole history of the repeal
of the corn Jaws but that? He was in Scotland at
the time Sir R. Peel was then in office. The Whigs
saw a famine near at hand. They knew how the
Reform Bill could be worked, with a famine to back
them, and , in consequence, Lord John Russell wrote
his celebrated letter to bid for the favour of the Anti-
Corn Law League. Sir Robert Peel outjockied Lord
John , and that was tlie whole history of the matter.
(Cheers and laughte*.'.) His quarrel with Sir It. Peel
beg'in when he commenced to reduce the tariff, and
the repeal ofthe corn laws was only the climax there-
of. In those days protection meant a 5s. duty, and
nothing else. Did it mean that now ? Did any one
come forward and ask it ? (A Voice.—" We can't
get it.") '1 here were a great many things that people
wished if they could get them. No one had ever
said that Pree Trade did not help to increase trade.
Free trade was a good thing if that was all, but the
increase ol wealth which it brought was only nominal .
There was to be deducted from it the trades which
had been destroyed . ( Hear.) Tliere must be deducted
the value of the timber in Great Britain. There was
to be deducted the farmers' capital , which had been
destroyed. There was to be deducted the loss, by
opening the ports to Spanish barilla, of the kelp trade,
formcriy carried on upon the north-west coast of
Scotland, and on the west coast of Ireland , where
the famine had been most seriously felt. . There were
to be deducted the losses nf the Irish farmer and
landlord , and the £12,000,000 voted for the relief of
Irish distress. All these things must be taken into
account before any ihing was-saidpfthe profits of Pree
Trade. . He would uot .goauto the.question of sugar,
nor the colonics, nor the £2,000,01*0 worth of wine
which was formerly supplied from the Cape. Tlie
Manchester school said that tho landlords were a pack
of selfish fellows. (Uproar. ) He was going to avow
it. He himself was . a landlord _, and nothing but a
landlord ; His tastes were all wi th the land ; hia in
teresta were with the land ; his prejudices were with
the land , and if he was not a landed bigot, who he
would ask was ? He did not wish to be unjust to
any one. He wanted to enlighten himself, and he
had gone hack to past history. He had read every
law on commerce and trade, and the history of tlie
country when they were passed, and he now declared
that no law had ever bscn passed by the landlords,
and them alone, which was not with the intention of
benefiting commerce and at the suggestion of the
manufacturing interest. (Cries of " No, no !")
Will any gentleman quote me the act in which it was
otherwise? (Cries of "No!") Then let them go
home and read their books before they denied what
he stated. Whether they acted wisely or not , the
landlords intended to benefit commerce. Now, how-
ever, the tables were turn ed. The intention of fhe
manufacturing interest was to ruin the land. They
had distinctl y stated that that was the object which
they wished to effect. Mr. Cobden stated that he
wished to see every Custom-house duty repealed and
the revenue raised by direct taxation. It was boasted
that the present was an age of progress, but he said
that agriculture ought to be protected. Agricultuve
was employed in increasing the necessaries of life,
while manufactures were not; There was no weal th
except that which arose from labour, and it was from
the honest conviction which he entertained on that
subject that he advocated the extension ofthe suffrage.
They sent £100,000 worth of cotton goo<>8 to China
for tea, and thereby protected Chinese labour. He
would not object to that , as they did not grow tea
themselves. But if they sent 100,000 yards of calico
to America for grain what labour was employed in
producing the latter?—n ot British, but American ;
therefore he said that this wds a question for the
Inbonrer , and the quacks who talked about Adam
Smith had, he was sure, never read a line of him
Adam Smith kid itdoivn as a most important point
that the domestic market should be encouraged.
(Cheers.) The manufacturer had everything at his
commadd, hut the farmer was exposed to the uncer-
tainties of climate and a thousand other c.isualities.
But from these subjects he turned to the notices of
motion which he bad given in parliament, and which
he would bring forward nex t session. The first was
amotion for the reduction of salaries of all persons
under government. When Mr. Henley brought that
subject forward hundreds of Liberal members voted
against him , for, however much they blustered, their
main point was to keep the Whigs in office. The
next question he had to bring before parliament was
the linjuft distribution of the taxes, ibr it- was not fair
that the some percentage should be paid by a man of
£100 and by a man of £10,000 per annum. Nor
was it right that the land-tax should be assessed in
the same manner as it was 200 years ago, or that oa
their sandhills they should pay as much as the whole
town of Manchester. He thought that the taxation,
if properly adjusted , would yield an amount of revenue
which might be formed into a sinking fund to
diminish the national debt, which, if not reduced,
would sooner or later involve the country in ruin.
Upon another point he would beg thc constituency
of West Surrey to take example by the conduct o'
the Manchester school, who had defrayed all the
expenses connected with tho return of Mr. Fox toparliament, and even paid his coach-hire home
when the election was over. They ought not to
take the vulgar view that only rich men should be
their representatives. He asked them to vote for
the man who would support him in his motions for
retrenchment and economical reform, but he would
tell them plainly that ho felt gn at suspicion at an
expression which he had seen in one ofthe placards
of Mr. Edgill, which alluded to the Parliamentary
and Financial llcfonn Association. (Cries and
uproar.)

Mr. Era,Y,v then came forward and was received
with cheers by his own supporters, and cries of
" Go home, school-boy," " You're no use," 4c,
from the Liberals. From the confusion and uproar
which prevailed during the greater part of the time
that he spoke, his observations were often quite in-
audible, ne commenced bv entreatinir the meeting
not to take his character from the description of
his opponents. The view which he took of the sub-
ject ol Free Trade might be right or wrong, but
at least it was clear and consistent ; and he defied
any one to point out words which he had spoken
or written on the subject which could bo considered
contradictory. (Cheers and uproar. ) He would
tell them why he was in favour of protection. No
doubt that term had had a great many meanings,
but, as regarded commercial-matter*-;, he understood
ifc to signify* fair play in competition. He was in
favour of liberty of conscious, but he contended that¦while de was so there might be reasons which would
just ify turn, ia abstaining from Tofe ("Hear"

u ••?"*fi***;e1'*) Ho would suppose the case of onewho thought a measure right, but felt that byvoting font he would bo bringing into power a badMinistry. That he conceived would be a reasonwhich would make it his duty not to vote. He felttnat on the Jew question reasons for withholdinghis support did exist, and he censured thc conductot the government on tho subject , and the manner
til« }  %3 ht[ i- bm'Shfc ifc ft-™-11'*-** "o had heenaccused of throwing over the principle of protection
r^ T^}*16 ™3i"2 oi' a revenue duty

^S".i 1Ie b0 1.eycd that extreme protection and
«*f,S'l00"1?*3^.11 were both evifs, and wouldplunge tho population into distress. Then as to
S!?n^

tC

T
U (>f ^o suffrage, ho stood tEe asaConservative and would at once avow tliat heplaced no faith in those principles of democracy thcagitation of which had of late created so much con-fusion on the continent. (Cheers and uproar ) Hewould not say that he -.vas not prepared, at anyfutu re time, to advocate an extension of thesuffrage, but he did not think that tho country re-quired it at present. As to the subject ofthe re-duction of tho public expenditure, he was warmly in

favour of it as far as ifc could be properly carried.
With respect to tho army and navy, he thougbt
that the country could not do without them, but
whether any reduction could he effected in tho pre-
sent force of those services, without imparing their
efficiency, was a matter for the governmen t to con-
sider when a proposition ofthe kind was "brought
forward in earnest. One of the greatest sources of
expenditure were Whig measures for sanitary and
other purposes, which turn ed out to be simply an
attempt to deluge the country with a hornet's nest
of well-salaried commissioners, and he only won-
dered that they had not, ere now, proposed bring-
ing in a bill for tho abolition of misery in her
Majesty's dominions. (Cheers and uproar .) There
would, of course, ho a good deal of patronage, and
the measure would probably have heen as success-
ful as many they had introduced. He came forward
as the friend of the farmer and also of the labourer,and those people were quite wrong who told themthere was any contradiction of interest betweenthose two classes, for they wore both equally in-tcrrested in obtaining measures of agricultural re-lief. He had already told them what those mea-sures ought to bc. In his opinion the real propertyof the country was too much taxed, whilo personal
property was nearly exempt. The local taxation,
such as church-rates, highway-rates, and poor-rates,
should he equally distributed. He asked them not
to support the morta l foes of agriculture, who,
standing there on manufacturing principles, would
oppose them right and left, IIo asked them to
give him their support , devoted as he was, heart
and soul, to their interests, and prepared to go into
parliament unattached to party, and determined to
do what was best for their welfare. (Cheers and
uproar. )

Mi'. Edgeix, who was received with loud cheers
by his supporters and groans from his opponents,
said that he stood hefore them as a candidate for
their suffrages, fully sensibl e of the arduous duties
which he proposed to undertake, and determined to
carry them out to the fullest extent. He begged,
therefore, to state to them what his opinions were.
Hc had been brought up in tho same school as tho
late Mr. Denison. He had followed his opinions in
life, and , he trusted ho should adhere to them till
his death. His hon. opponent had called upon him
to state on what side he would vote. He would vote
for the reduction of taxat ion, for civil and religious
liberty, for the ballot, and for the extension of tho
suffrage, which was at present most unjustly distri-
buted. A good measure he would always support,
and that support would be freely and cordially given.
He would not attach himself to the Manchester
school, nor would he be fettered by any party, but
he would go into parliament with a fixed determina-
tion to seive his country. It was somewhat sin-
gular, that although they had heard thc exposition
of many opinions, none of the speakers had urged
the necessity of reduction in the expenditure. That
was the source of all the present difficulties of thc
country, and the electors of West Surrey were
therefore bound to return a representative who
would anxiously watch over the public expenditure.
Every one knew the large sums whicli at present
were voted away with reckless extravagance.
Whether Mr. Cobden was right in proposing a re-
duction of £10,000,000, he was not prepared to say,
but they had been adding—and were still adding—
to the National Debt, and every one knew that that
must end in a common ruin. (Hear, hear.) He
believed tliere was a strong feeling in the country
in favour of the reduction of expenditure. These
were the principles on which he sought the honour
of their suffr ages, nnd these were the principles
whicli he would honestly and concientiously endea-
vour to carry through. They were told that pro-
tection was at an end, and , if it were so, why
should they talk about it ? The agricultural in-
terest had a strong feeling in favour of tho reduc-
tion ot some of the_ burdens that presseu'upon them ,
and which were laid upon them in consequence of
the protection which thoy enjoyed. He had always
found that when protection was given some heavy
weight was imposed as a counterpoise. Ho
thought that tliere were many burdens at present
pressing upon land which ought to he reduced, and
which it ought not to be called upon to boar. He
should press upon every government thc necessity
of reducing thc taxation on the agricultural in-
terest. His lion, opponent told them that he would
not act with a party, but that lie would support
Mr. Disraeli. Mr. Evel yn would, in fact, attach
himself to a party whicli was ashamed of its name,
which was onco called Tory, and which was now
Protectionist. He asked them to recollect the his-
tory of that party in the coun try. Durin-r the war
it troubled thc country with rumours of insurrec-
tion , and its cry was "Lovo God and fear the
King." It threw an opprobrium of irrcligion and
Jacobinism on all who were opposed to it. When
King William IY._ went to dine in the City he wns
told that his ministers were so unpopular that it
would bc unsafe for them to accompany him. Sir
R. Peel had collected around him the strongest
govern ment that could he formed iu defence of pro-
tection, but before the common sense of the people
it fell to p ieces, deserted by its leader, never to rise
again. (Cheers.) He asjjed him to contrast the
state of the country under Tory administration with
what had occurred under a Whig government
during the threatened Chartist insurrection. Tho
party rio would support would be that which advo-
cated the growing im provement of the country, and
was prepared to concede to the peoplo those rights
which thoy showed themselves capable of exercis-
ing. It was, he contended , absurd that a man who
understood practical mechanism should not be al-
lowed the elective franchise, which was enjoyed by
the most miserable cottager who hold land by a
particular tenure. It was incumbent on public
men to be wise in time, and not to put off concession
until the country was in a state of insurrection.
(Cheers.) He had detained them too long, but
there was one subject on whicli he wished to say a
word or two beforo he concluded—namely, that of
liberty of conscience. Whatever a man's'religious
sentiments might be he was equally to be received
as a good and honest man. He asked them,
whether they were Whig or Tory, to bc all unani-
mous for their country 's good. If he were elected
their representative he would give them liis whole
services, and endeavour to do his duty faithfully.
(Cheers.)

The SiiBRirF then took a show of hands, which
hc declared to be in favour of Mr. Evelyn .

A poll was demanded on behalf of Mr. Edgell,
and after the usual vote of thanks to tho High
Sheriff the proceedings terminated.

GuiLDFono, Sept. 25.—T he polling commenced
this day. At four o'clock tho following return was
made :—

Evelyn ... 1,142
Edgell 991)

Majority for Evelyn ... 152
After the close of the first day's poll Mr. Edgell

announced his retirement f vom the contest. Mr.
Evelyn, therefore, is now one oftho representatives
of West Surrey.

Singular AiMosrnEuic Phenomena. — Thc at-
mosphere on Saturday afternoon was singularly
clear, although the sky was covered with clouds, so
as to exclude the rays of the sun, except here and
there a small patch. The writer of this paragraph
was taking a walk on the outer part of the race-
course, and on looking back towards tiie town was
sj rpriscd to find the isle of Wight appearing with
as much distinctness as the ordinary aspect of
Worthing from the Brighton Cliffs. Thc high ground
of the New Forest, beyond Southampton Water, was
also as plainly discernible as is usually Hig h
Down-hill, beyond Worthing, when viewed from
Brighton. A shepherd, who had spent on theso hills
nearly the whole of fifty years, which constituted
the duration ofhis life, declared that he had never
seen tho island so distinctly.—Brighton Gazette.

Ir is said that out of 16,218 subscribers to, and
frequenters of the public baths at Paris, Bor-
deaux , and Marseilles, only two have fallen victims
to cholera.

Esgush Gratit'ide.—A few days ago a medical
man was passing throug h the Qunrtier St. Germain,
in Paris, when hc was attracted by a crowd, in the
midst of which he f ound a poor Englishman smitten
by an attack of apoplexy. He hastened to render
him the assistance that medical aid could afford. Tho
next day the medical man called upon his patient to
inquire how he felt. The Englishman asked him
what he was to pay. The doctor replied, lOf. for
two visits, at 5f. each. " Oh," cried the English-
man, "my life is worth more than that ;" where-
upon he handed the physician •*. check for COOf.
Mr. ANn Mrs. Charles Kean.—These popular

artists have been performing at Portsmouth with
extraordinary success. The houses havo been so
crowded that the manager converted the pit
into stalls, all of which were instantly let at box
prices. Mr. and Mrs. Kean will shortly appear at
the Haymarket Theatre, but have preyjoug engage-
meats? ia SwttamptQa and Brighton,

DUMFRIE S AND MAXWELLTOWS CO-
OPERATIVE SOCIETY.

# AXKI*mSABy SOIREE.
The anniversary of this highly useful and flourish-ing association was celebrated by a large tea *)arty.in the Court House of Maxwclltown , on the ov'eniiiffof Friday the 21st inst. The hall was tastefullydecorated for the occasion, its walls being festoonedabundantly with many graceful devices in flowersand foliage—arabesques formed
" Of the green :vy and the rod wallflower,"

intermingled with contribut ions from rarer and ex-
otic vegetable forms, and interspersed with scrip-
tural ornaments, destined that night "the double
debt to pay," of sotting off the hall, and enforcing
certain moral and prudential axioms on young
and old. The attendance was excellent—rather too
great, in fact, for comfort ; but we know not whom
we could have spared. Not, certain ly, th o thought-
ful , stcdfiist , elderly workman, in his suit of super-
fine and honestly sweated for West of England ;
nor his sonsy, matronly spouse, looking in ber own
way to the full as respectable (to put a much
abused word to a proper use,) as hcr gudeman ;nor their young scions, who mustered in " numbersnumberless ;" still less, '-the men of twenty-five,"the hope and stay of the proletariat ; and ,"last ofall, thc bonnie, sonsy lasses, who, to such an extent ,patronised ," the Store," on Friday last, by sipping
tea and dancing in its honour. They were of tho
right sort, too. None of your simper ing, dawdling,
fasliionablo misses—pale and genteel ; on the con-
trary—
"Compared with them old Sharon's vale, o'ergrown
With flaunting roses, had resigned its praise ;
For why ? Tlieir faces as heaven's own roses shone,
Mocking the morn and witching men to gaze ;
And ho that gaz'd with cold unsmitten soul,
That blockhead's heart was ice, thrice-baked be**

neath tho Po!»."
The company, in short, numbered between tteco

and foar hundred. In the jury box was seated a
small but excellent instrumental hand, who accom-
panied the various sentiments with approrriate
airs ; and Messrs. Baxter, Turner, and M'TEwan
added further to the amenities of the evening by
performing divers capital tunes on the most expres-
sive of all musical instruments—the human larynx
and its appendages. The songs sung by those gen-
tlemen were indeed excellent, and excellently sung;
the last, in particular, drew copiously from a wallet
stored to the strings with the quaint, homely, old-
fashioned lyrics that , owing to the manner in which
they embody, beyond the songs of any other coun-
try, the . nat ional peculiarities of tho Scottish cha-
racter, are therefore so appropriate in an assembly
of proletarians, who of all classes retain such cha-
racteristics longest and purest.

The chair was taken by Mr. Andrew War-drop,
Prese3 of tho Co-operative Society ,* and he was
supported on the right by Mr. W. Burges, the Se-
cretary ; and on the left by Mr. M'Donald, the
Vice-President of the Society. The tea-kettles-
were then introduced by tho Stewards, followed by
galore of buns, and other comestibles ; and that
part of the entertainment over:—

The Chairman rose to propose the introductory-
toast of the programme—" The People." Although
never happier in his life—as how could he bc other-
wise, among so many blythc and blooming faces-
still, notwithstanding his experience on the plat-
form, he felt at a loss, having nobody to fight with.
(Cheers and laughter.*) '  Thoy were met that night
to ceicurate tho institution of tho Co-opcrativo
Society, and the committee had, very properly,
placed the toast ho was about to proposo first on
their list ; that was " The people ;" and who were
the people ? The hewers of wood and thc drawers
of water—the supporters of all the institutions of
the country, who laboured hard from night till
morning, and from morning till night, nofc only for
themselves, but for the idlers, who were too cun-
ning to work. (Cheers.) Air—" A man 's a man
for a' that." I now come to the toast of the even-
ing—"The Store." What was the origin of the
store, and what the necessity for it ? Before wo
opened ifc, provisions were sold at every door ; why,
then , the necessity for another shop. Simply,
because a set of grasping individuals took advan-
tage oftho working classes to gratify their avarice.
At that time the inhabitants of Dumfries paid moro
for their provisions than those of any other town in
the south of Scotland. At thi3 crisis, it occurred
to several individuals that something might be done
to obviate this state of matters ; and now for tho
last six weeks, meal has been selling cheaper in
Dumfries than in any ofthe other towns of Dumfries-
shire and Galloway. After afew calculations to sho w
the effect of thc reduction on the expenditure ofa
working man's family, Mr. W. continued :—There
has been lately among the grain-dealers something
like an inclination to " raise the meal*" Meeting
one of them the other day, I asked him ,* " Arc you
not going to raise it ? " It's no up in the store,
and wo ilaurna ," was the lugubrious response of
the man of meal. (Much laughter.) We have, in-
deed often sold ouv meal at the price at which' it
was laid in, for the- sole purpose of benefiting the
public by lowering prices ; and to the staples of a,
working man's table we have added other things in
thc way of •' kitchen," such as cheese and ham.
Having said so much of what we have done, I now
tell you , the Society is prepared to sell without a
profit, so that they can only keep down the market.
(Loud cheers.) That, thc store will do for you ;
and now let me tell you what you must do for the
store. You must support it earnestly,—(cheers)--
aud then I am positive that many other articles will
be cheapened besides meal—the bettor customers
you are, the less you will have to pay for thc arti-
cles you consume. (Renewed cheering.) " The
Store," and much success to it." Air—" Weel may
the boatie row."
Thc Ci'Airma*** next gave " The orignators ofthe

Store ;" adding to the toast " the health of Mr.
Williamson," a stranger in Dumfries, who had sug-
gested the thing at tho close of an address of liis
(the Chairman's) on thc advantages of co-operation,
and shown a farther and praiseworthy interest in
the scheme, by writing to his native place Kirkaldy,
for the rules cf the society tliere. The two Grier-
sons, added Mr. W. sent the thing through the
foundries and Maxwel l town; and yonder in Bank-
street of Dumfries, and in this street here are your
stores. (Great cheering. ) Air from thc band , and
song by Mr. M'Ewon .

Mr. Farrer in a lively speech, proposed " Tho
Ladies." Air—" Green grow the rashes."

The Chairman gave " Thc provost and magis-
trates of Maxwclltown , and thanks for the use of
the room," wliich is always kindly placed at thc
disposal of tho society for business aud convivial
purposes. Provost Welsh acknowledged the com-
pliment briefly.

Mr. A. Galloway then favoured the meeting
with an instructive disquisition on the Sanitary
Question. Mi*. M'Donald gave " The stranger's
present."

Mr. NicnoLSON, after a discourse on the Evils of
Intemperance, gave " The Dumfries and Maxwell-
town Teetotal Society."

After a neat address from Mr. MARcnnAXK,
directed chiefl y to the young, to guide their choice
of companions,

The Chairman gave " thc Stewards ;" responded
to by Mr. W. M'Kinnell. " The Band" having
been also proposed by thc Chairman.

Mr. Hugu M'Divbtt, in highly complimentary
terms, gave " The healths of Messrs. Holmes and
Nicholson, the society's salesmen," to which Mr.
Holmes replied.

Mr. W. M'lu-s.vELL gavo "The Committee, and
other office-bearers of the Society."

Mr. WARDKor returned thanks ,- and one or two
others, including of course "thc Chairman,"
hav 'mg also been proposed and duly responded to
by the company, the benches were heaped to one
side—partners were selected for a good heart-
stirring Scotch r-ccl, the queen of dances—Mr.
Sanders " waked the unsober spirit ofthe fiddle"—
his fellows chiitiod in with their instruments—

*• And a more potent tune did never greet,
The drum of human ear with lively strain ;
So merry that from dancing on bin fcet,
Kb man undeaf could stoekishly refrain."

We thought (for tho " infectious hopping mania"
had seized us also), as we reeled through
tho whirling and the din, upon the fav-famod dance
within the haunted walla of Kirk Alloway, of the
aspirations of the bard—-

"Ah , Tarn ! ah, Tarn ! liad tliey been queens,
And plump and strapping in then' teen?,"

and of his enthusiastic offer of his nether
garment—

" For ae peep at the bonnie burdics."
Ah, llobin '. gallant, tvue-heartctl Robin ; we

thought hadst thou been here this night, thy pre-
cious " Weeks o' good plush hair" would have been
a ivad in the hand's of our worthy Chairman, at tho
first; crash of the well-rosincd bow that has raised
all this pother. And reel succeeded reel withdBt
intermission, till far into the morning cogitating,
hands in pockets, as we daikered home about four
p.m., after imbibing medicinally toward off catarrh,
divers caulkers in sundry places—that well-con-
ducted and convenient hostel, tho King's Arms,
among otliers—-we thought that we never attended
such a hearty meeting, never heard so many
capital songs-tried to recall Wilson's "Packman,"
so well recited by the Chairman. And finally, on
ascending our own stairs, by the help of the balus-
trade—it being pitch dark, wc were all the better
pleased to think that the fun had been natural and
not artificial, further than what might bc attributed
to tho music, which the poet tells us is "the food
of love" and the contents of " the cup which
cheers, but not inebriates." We got upon our
truckle, and fell into the arms of that considerate
old gent, Morpheus, while racking our brain to
discover whether by any rule of arithmetic, or more
potent Act of Parliament, it was within tha
bounds of possibility to increase in number the
anniversaries of the Dumfries Hui, MaxweUtQWtt
Co-operattw Souiety,
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IVTERMEXT OF TIIE LATE POLITICAL
MAJITYR ALEXANDER SHARP.

i'he funeral of this unfortunate victim to class-
"ruk*, took place on Sunday, the 23d ult., and not-
iv. rhstanding the extreme wetness of thc morning,
a vast concourse of persons attended from all parts
of the metropolis and its environs. At half-past
two o'clock the mournful procession started from
the rendezvous of the Cripplegate locality, (2S,
telden-lane,) for its destination (the Tictoria Ce-
metery,) conducted by Mr. Fowler, as marshalman.
The following was thc order of procession :—
Marshal banner hearers earning the Finsbury tri-
coioured flag,—inscribed on either side with the
following inscription, taken from the Sun news-
paper of the Thursday evening, the 20th of Sep-
teinler. — "We cannot term it otherwise than
soius-ibing very near a kin to deliberate assassina-
tieiT' ; eight men with wands ; a plate glass manu-
faciurers van, which formed a raised dais, on which
was placed the coffin containing the remains of
Alexander Sharp. The coffin being covered with a
pali of scarlet velvet, having a satinette double
border of white and green, thus forming the
Chartist tri-colour. On either side of the van was in-
scribed in large black letters, on a white ground—

'•' He asked for freedom with his breath,
Merciless tyrant3 gave him death."

And at the back of the van in similar characters,
was the inscription—" Xo man should be a felon for
his political opinions." On either side of the van
were men with the batons of office to clear the way.
The van was followed by twelve friends of the de-
ceased, bearing the wands of office ; immediately
behind them was the magnificent flag belonging to
the " Emmet brigade " emblazoned with the harp
of Erin, and inscribed—" What is life without
liberty." This was followed by several cabs, bearing
the widow, orphans, and other relatives of the de-
ceased; the rear was brought up by along line of po-
litical friends, walking arm in arm, four and six
ahroa.se. The route was different from that observed
on.1 he occasion of Williams' funeral, on the previous
Sunday: leaving Finsbury-square by way of the
Pavement, Moorgate-street, passing the Bank of
England, the Itoyal Exchange, &c., and proceeding
down Cornhill, Leadenhall-street, Aldgate, White-
chapei, through Mile End-gate, down the Dog-row,
Beth-tal-green, to the Victoria Cemetery. Just as
the mournful calvacade was about fo start, the rain
—whieh bad f o r  hours pr eviously came down vn-
ceasicirlv—ceased, and the weather continued fine
during'the time occupied by the friends in travers-
ing the whole line of route, which—in consequence
ofthe immense concourse of persons—was rather
more than two hours and a-half. The roads—from
the extreme wetness ofthe morning—were sfanding
pools of mnd and water, consequently the walking
procession was not so long as that which followed
the remains of the martyred Williams, the people
evidently preferring the broad pavement to the
road ; nerertheless, the roads, windows, and bal-
conies were lined with sympathising spectators, who
eagerly purchased the splendid article re-published
¦from the .S-BOfthe 20thinst., which was offered for
sale by numerous vendors. On arriving at "White-
ehapel, the immense width and length from Aldgate
to. Mile End-gate, presented a forest of densely
crowded human beings. The Dog-row and Bethnal
Green-road, were equally crowded. The police—
as on tne previous "annuay—were cm*, quiet, ana
respectful, and at the gate3 of the cemetery, lent
theu1 assistance to facilitate the entrance of the
eager claimants for admittance, who rushed in
thousands to the scene. We have it on the assur-
ance of an inspector of police, that there could not
have been less than 30,000 persons in the cemetery
sdbne. The grave being reached (the same in
¦which the remains of the martyrs, Hanshaw and
"Williams lie interred), a circle was formed, in which
the widow, orphans, and other relatives of the
deceased, took their stand, and around which a
dense wedge of human beings placed themselves, to
listen io the orator as he pronounced the last few
¦words over the grave ofthe deceased patriot.

"Mr. Dixojt addressed the vast assembly as
follows:—Friends, but one short week has elapsed,
and you are again, called together to pay the last
tribute of respect to another martyr to a corrupt
system of class misrule. I would much rather some
more efneient person had been selected for this
solemn duty—some one more intimately acquainted
•with our lamented friend than lam. Personally,
I knew little of Mr. Sharp, but this we all know-
that hc was a true democrat, who had the honesty
and straightforwardness of heart to speak what he
thought, and fearlessly expose the many wrongs
-which you are exposed to ; and f or thus acting he
has fallen a victim in the cause of human progress.
This is indeed aprond sight to see ; the thousands
assembled around the tomb of the young martyr
speak**, irampefc-tongued, that the Charter is
not dead, and at least that you appreciate the virtues
of our departed brother, and the principles for which
he laboured, suffered, and died. I repeat, that in my
opinion, Mr. Sharp fell a victim to unjust treatment,
treatment; alike opposed to justice and humanity.
It is true the jury returned a verdict of •' Died by
Asiatic cholera,'5 but was his death not accelerated
by the treatment he received at the hands of the
prison authorities ? It is true that the doctor of
the prison said before the jury, " that six days'
solitary confinement in a cell, on one pound and a
(martyr of brown bread with cold water, did not in-
jure hk health, or predispose bis system, to receive
the attack of that fell epidemic." But, my friends,
is this r.?sertion not at variance with the opinions
of, and -.'.dvice given by the most eminent medical
men through the press and otherwise ? Have they
not one and all declared that the best preventative
is generous diet, warm clothing, and moderate exer-
cise .-* If, therefore, these opinions be correct—and
we have every reason to believe that they are—then
•what can we think of a man who could deliberately
say before the jury, "that a sudden change from
full diet and plenty of exercise to a damp cell, and
bread and water did him no harm ?" But the
fact is, in my opinion, that he whose loss we now
deplore, was sent to his grave prematurely by the
treatment he had to undergo in TothiE-fields
Prison ; a treatment, which in common humanity,
ought not to be inflicted npon thc most desperate
" felon," at a time like the present, when this awful
scourge was not only prevalent in thc metropolis,
hut actually raging within the walls of the prison ;
hut how much more atrocious in the case of our
departed brother, whose moral character was with-
out a stain? He had done nothing beneath the
dignity ofa man. He saw his country groaning
beneath, the evils arising from misrule and class-
made laws—

*"- Sot that he respected the law less,
. But that he loved his country more."

And for this lore of country he was sent to prison,
for having been guilty of what they term sedition,
which means anything which has a tendency to
awaken the mass of the people to a sense of their
-wrongs, and the means to adopt f o r  their redress.
For this crime he was sent to prison ; bnt in the
sentence there was nothing said about labour. It
merely required that his person should be kept in
safe keeping for a certain length of time, and not
that any other punishment should be inflicted
heyond his loss of liberty ; but because he would
not submit to thc labour of a " feloa"—because he
•ffbul-! maintain the dignity ofhis manhoood—he is
subject-id to a punishment which ended in his death.
My friends, this sedition is not a new offence—for I
will not call it a crime. It is no degradation to be
persecy-i-d for sedition ; the best of men have been
called v.-ditious. The Saviour of Mankind was
called •¦ a seditious fellow, and one who stirred up
the people," and so is every one who endeavours
to rem ave abuses. My Lord John Russell should
rasae;t.Htr that one ofhis own family had his head
cut <¦? ior endeavouring to do the same thing.
Seditions language had been used by many men
now in high places. "When the Whigs were seeking
¦power fbcy used very hard language against the
Torie-.—language much more violent than the two
mart}* *••- who now rest from their labours in this
tomb :¦ round which we are assembled. Oh; in
-what :f•lours they painted the blood-thirsty doino-s of
Sidmouth and Castlereagh ! The conduct of those
moasi-rrs in human form, will never be forgot so long
as a Fhzgert-ald, an Emmett, and the victims of
Peter'oo are remembered and revered by the people
of thi? country. But the aristocratic Whig is just
as ba-J .-¦.'* the aristocratic Tory. They are not free
from hlrwd-guiltiness. No, llolbury, Clayton, and
Duffy ia 1810, and in ISIS Hanshaw, and in 1S49
"Williams and Sharp. And the cries and groans and
prayers of their widowed wives and fatherless
children, ascend to Heaven for a just retribution on
the system and its supporters that has robbed them
oftho-*e they so dearly love. Let us improve then
by tfc-3 present calamitous circumstance, and en-
deavour for the future, at least, to be honest with
each oilier, and never say at a public meeting what
you are notprepared to carry out afterwards ; for
onr friends were led byyou to believe that you were
as determined and as honest as themselves, and that
yoa meant what you said. Let therefore this foolery
have an end ; and now at the altar of otft common
country, at the " Tomb' of our martyred friends,
renew our f ealty with each other, and swear to en-
force the principles for which they died, by every
means io which justice points and prudence dictates.
In conclusion friends, let mc remind you that it now
becomes your duty to be husbands to the widows,
and fathers to the fatherless. Remember they have
lost their all iu your cause—their husbands 'fell inthe struggle for your emancipation, and therefore
they la ve a just demand upon you forsupport ; they
have lost that prop to which the loving wife clings
as the Ivy clings to the Oak. And oh 1 let me im-
p lore of you. not to let them in addition to the-trrepar;iblo loss they have already sustained, be sub-
ject to the cruelties of the Poor Laws, but set to-work at once, and put them in the way of -rettine a
livelihood for themselves and little ones. °

The following lines, composed, for thc-occasion by
Mr. John Arnoti, of Somers Town, were sun" over

the grave, the whole audience harmoniously joining
in chorus *.—

Tune.—" Canadian Boat Song."
Williams and Sharp, from pain set free, '
Beneath this sod we now may see ;
They struggled long, in Freedom's cause,
And Victims fell to Class-made Laws.

Let us here now, as one, agree,
Resolv'd to gain our Liberty.

Two Martyrs to one grave consign'd,
Oh! horrid thought to each thinking nund ;
For teaching what they knew was just,
These Patriots slumber in the dust.

Chorus.—Let us here now,{ic.
They saw this land o'er-run with knaves,
Despots and serfs, tyrants and slaves ;
They felt their wrongs, the truth they tell,
And, lo! they starve in a felon's cell.

Chorus.—Let us here now, &c.
As toiling slaves, we will not be
Content m want and misery ;
We will, as men, our rights demand,
Joined in an adamantine band.

Chorus.—Let us here now, &c.
2fo longer cringe at tyrant's nod,
When all are equal made by God-
Submit no more to vile abuse,
"When we, the wealth, for all produce.

Chorus.—Let us here now, &c.
We will not see ourselves despised,
Oppress'd, degraded, pauperis'd;
We will not kiss and hug our chain,
United, we can Freedom ga in.

Come, Brothers, come, let all agree,
Resolve, as men, we will be Frke.

After these lines were sung Mr. Stallwood declared
the proceedings closed, at the same time exhorting
the friends to depart in peace, and to pass out of
the gate slowly, and as it were in processional
order, that each might have thc opportunity of
dropping their subscriptions into the boxes. This
advice was promptly acted on; the ground gradually
became cleared ; and many, many thanks to those
patriot Chartist women, who, despite the in-
clemency ofthe weather, so ably did their duty as
collectors. We are happy to announce that a very
considerable sum was raised, much exceeding in
amount even that of the preceding Sunday. Thus
closed the funeral rites of our two latest Chartist
martyrs—a lesson to tyrants, a grateful salve to all
who struggle and suffer for freedom, and a voice
proelaumngfromthe tomb :—-" Though victims may
fall, Chartism is not dead,—Liberty shall yet
triumph.'.'

(Hear hear.) Hc thought the best way ot showing
our re'spect to our departed martyrs, was by endea-

vouring to better the lot of thc living victims, and
bv an earnest endeavour to amend ov repeal tne

laws rSivc to sedition. (Hear, hear.) He knew
!w some said the Whigs would not release the

men S he believed that they liked the reputation*
for mercy :  and the two men having died from
cholera he thought they would haye the goodsense
to takeThis thlir excW, and comply with the
prayers of the people. (Cheers.)

Mr. O'Cossob, on rising, was received with seve-

ral rounds of applause. He said that it gave him

no small pleasure to discover the truth of his old

maxim, that " the folly of thc day is the wisdom of

the morrow" from the resolution just proposed. He
entirely agreed in the denunciation of madness con-

tained in°that resolution, while he was sorry to

think that the Chartists who had departed—and

those who were still suffering incarceration-

were the victims of their own credulity and

tho enthusiasm of madmen. (Cheers.) How
often had he told them that moral pov*cr
was tho deliberative quality in each man's
niind, which teaches him how to reason, how
to endure, and when forbearance becomes crime ;
and should that fail to achieve for man all those
rights and privileges to which he is justly entitled,
and should physical force be required—which God
forbid—it would come to the aid liko an electric
shock ; while the man who marshalled it destroyed
it, and the man who recommended it would be either
a coward or a traitor, and he first to desert it.
(Loud cheers.) Now, nothing was moro fascinating to
a dissatisfied people than the assurance of their
power ; but mark, when itcame to the point, how were
they prepared to exercise it in a moral, much less a
physical sense. Every hardship that they endured
was a consequence, not of bad government, or of
stringent laws, but of their own weakness, baiied
upon their own jealousy. (Cheers.) The proposer
of the resolution had amused them with a sketch of
the prison discipline to which he had been subjected
in Gloucester gaol; he had described the power of
the turnkeys, the governor, the visiting justices,
and the Home Secretary. He (Mi-. O'Connor) had
also haa a taste of gaol discipline ; but he did not
so tamely submit to its rigour. "When he was taken
to York Castle, the governor told him he should
be washed, and wear the prison dress. He replied,
that "he was a very clean man, and did not want
washing ; and if they attempted to attire him in
the prison garb, he would knock down every turn-
key and official in the gaol." (Loud cheers.) So
much for the turnkeys and governor. As to the
visiting justices, Sic John Key—a very loose cha-
racter—one of the visiting justices, brought four
suspicious-looking ladies to the "Lion's den," to
exhibit the "Lion," when he (Mr. O'Connor) told
him "that he should have sent up his card, to
know if he was at home hefore he entered his house,
that he begged to inform him that he was not at
home to such visitors." (Loud cheers and
laughter.) The morning after his arrival, he
was taken into a narrow passage to breakfast,
with murderers and thieves of every description, all
law-made thieves. There was a black earthen pot
wilh gruel in it, a wooden spoon, and a bit of bread
placed before him. The under-governor said grace,
and his (Mr. O' Connor's) response was, " What the
devil does all this mean ?" He left the passage and
never entered it again. ( Cheers.) That was his mode
of contending against arbitrary prison discipline ;
while they should bear in mind, that those parties for
whose release they were that night met to memorial-
ise, were placed under a more degrading and humili-
ating discipline ; and they should also bear in mind,
that they were not more the victims of the law's
vengeance than of their own faith in popular enthu-
siasm. (Cheers.) Now what was the law ? There
was one law for the rich and another law for the
poor—the spirit of thc law for the rich, and the
letter of the law for the poor. (Hear, hear.) A
legal quibbler could enforce a verdict of acquitta l
for his wealthy client by the jud ge's partial con-
struction of the law, and the jury's partial verd ict
for one of their own order. Thero was more danger
to the peasant who shot tho squire's hare than to
the squire who shot the peasant's head. (Cheers.)
Lord Mansfield , a celebrated judge, had given the
best definition of the law. His son came down to
breakfast one morning, when the noble lord said.
" Well, my boy, what have you been doing ?" "I
have been studying, father." " What have you
learned, my boy V "I have learned to mako right
right, and wrong wrong, father." "And you a lawyer;
pooh, you booby, go back to yom* study, and learn
to make right wrong, and wrong right, and then
you 'll be a lawyer." (Loud cheers and laughter.)
ftow that was the true definition of the English law;
and that definition was not so much arrived afc by
judic ial and governmental power, and the iaw's
flexibility, as hy the people's treachery and treason
to themselves. (Cheers.) Ah! they cheered ifc, but
they ought to be ashamed of it. ~Sow who was tho
sufferer from these incarcerations, in a pecuniary
sense? and what had the mourners over Williams
and Sharp done to preserve them from an untimely
grave ? They were subjected, not .by law, nor by
sentence, but by strained prison discipline, to pick
oakum. The Press reported that their rela-
tives had paid the prescribed smart money, to re-
lieve them from this toil ; while the real fact was,
that neither friend, relative, nor mourner had paid
one single penny, while he (Mr. O'Connor) had paid
between £70 and £S0 out ofhis own pocket. (Cheers
and cries of " Shame.") Yes, it was a shame that
one man should do a nation's work, and still be sub-
jected to the ingratitude of the nation. (Hear.) He
paid by tho month, £5 a month. His clerk (Mr.
Rider) paid it punctually for 14 months, and when
called upon during that month in which it was not
punctually paid, his exchequer was empty ; and
as soon as the fact came to his (Mr. O'Connor's)
knowledge, hc went to the Land Office to Mr. Clark,
gave him the money, and told him to go instantly
to the prison and pay ifc, and he did so without a
moment's delay. (Cheers.) The cholera was the
disease which was now affrighting the black slugs
and pampered shepherds, not for love of their
flocks, but from dread ofthe pestilence, owing, in a
great measure, to tneir own gormandising brutality,
which caused the people's incapacity to bear up
against even a less frightful scourge. A right rev.
father in God (the Archbishop of Canterbury ) had
been selected to compose a prayer to the Almighty,
to spare them from thc further ravages ot the
scourge, and in that prayer ho had the presumption
and audacity to admit the unjust and unholy man-
ner in which he and his tribe had treated the poorer
and moro dependent of God's creatures ; he pre-
sumed thafc a sudden twist in his guts—(hear,
laughter, and cheers) — had brought all his iniqui-
ties, and the plunderings of the poor by his order,
to recollection ; and therefore he made his confes-
sion ; and to what do you think this right rev.
father of God ascribed thc pestilence ? Why, to the
FIERCENESS ofhis Maker ! What do you think
of suchaternubeing applied to the Creator of the
Universe ? Itwas not to God's fierceness , but to
Church and capitalist plunder, that this scourge
was to be attributed. (Cheers.) Could there be a
greater anomaly than their present Church system
exhibited ? Sect ranged against sect in deadly
hostility. Thc present system of religion, esta-
blished by the adulterous, incestuous Harry theEighth, who, because he could not get absolution
tor his unpardonable sins and crimes, put his sub-
jects to bed as Catholics, and made them rise the
next morning as Protestants ; every divine, with a
very trifling exception , becoming proselytes, accep-
ting thc now creed upon condition that their salary
should be increased by the plunder of their flocks.
( Cheers.) They went to bed Catholics, and got tipProtestants, and, to-morrow, if- the perpetuation oftheir plunder was based upon another change of
faith, they would abandon not only their creed, but
their God ; and would worship vipers, adders,
crocodiles, or the Devil himself, upon thc one stipu-
lation, that they might still continue to live upon
the sweat of the poor. (Loud cheers.) This was
not the first time tliat he was called upon to join in
sympathy for the slaughtered ; they, no doubt* re-
collected the Rafchcormac massacre of 1834, when
over thirty peasants were slaughtered in honour of
God, at the command of Archdeacon Ryder. He
(Mr. O'Connor) had preached the funeral ora-
tion over his slaughtered countrymen , whilo
surrounded by three .regiments of 'infantry and
cavalry, with drawn swords and fixed bayonets.
He had also attended that inquest, and without
hisnrofessional fee for a fortni-mt. and -?ot a una-
nimous verdict of ".Wilful Murder " against
Archdeacon Ryder, Capt. Bagley, another parson
and another magistrate. lie left thc House of
Commons to attend the spring assizes to prosecute
the parties upon the finding of the coroners inquest
also without a fee. The bills were sent before the
grand j ury; the widow Ryan, whose homestead wasthe scene of bloodshed, and whoso son was slausli-tcrcd before her eyes, was the only witness calledbefore that grand jury • she was sneered and jeeredat. -As if by magic,-the bill of indictment was i»-norod by tho grand jury. Smith Barry an

Orangeman, was thc foreman ; Baron Foster, a
Sailed Orange partisan , was. the judge ; the
Km announced that they had ignored the bills.
r £ coSel, asked in what form they had done
th Wp n-nlied that they had written ignoramus on
llwk of the bill. Then, said I, " Take it back,
*K «S' to it, We t IGxN'ORAMUS'S, and
fhere never, was a truer finding " ( Tremendous

ES Now that was the definition of the law

for the &; and the reason why free trade agitators

were not prosecuted for muchmore violent speeches

than were ever made by Chartists, was because they
wnd7have the spirit of tbe law, and the clemency
VI. iSShm (Laughter.) Well, but in such

&JSoi? sa'pr^mfd apiuo th* House of
ftfmmons* he (Mr. O'Connor gave notice of a
SffifSmUsubject , in the following sesssion
Kould not get a single member to second it and

Mr O'Connell asked him to withdraw it _ lest it

might hamper the Whig government which had

Sst then displaced the Peel administration . (Hisses

and shame.) Now that wastho way the slaughtered
Irish were treated by the law, and by parliament.
There was a general exultation now that Chartism
was dead. Plain John Campbell made fche same
assertion some years ago; andbefore parliament met
again he promised them that another Chartist
breeze should be created throughout England,
Scotland, and Wales. (Laughter and tremendous
cheering.) For although the Chartists were per-
fectly satisfied to join with the middle-class Reform
Association, for the achivement of four points of
the People's Charter, the working classes may
rest assured that they should'nt be j uggled this
time, nor did he believe that ifc was the __ intention
or object of their new associates to deceive them.
(Hear, hear.) And for this most cogent of all
reasons, because they had now discovered tbat all
reforms save those which would confer a benefit
upon tho industrious classes, were a mockery, a delu-
sion, and a snare. . (Cheers.) Let them not suppose
that ifc was from sympathy for their order that the
middle classes joined them, they had never sympa-
thised with them when they were satisfied them-
selves ; and if they were satisfied now they would
have laughed at the sufferings of the poor; bufc as a
fellow feeling makes us wondrous kind, they now
fraternize with you as the only means of bettering
their own condition , and I fraternize with them as
the only means of bettering yours. (Loud cheers. /
Give us the four points of the Charter that they have
adopted, and we will soon have Annual Parliaments,
and Payment of Members; and then your representa-
tives will be your honourable servants instead of as
now, your tyrant masters, and then the House of
Commons will be very different. (Cheers.) He wished
he could desoribe the comic performances in that
House. There is Peel and his stafi representing
their toadies ; Russell and his staff representing
their toadies ,* the Poor Protectionists and feudal
lords, without a staff to represent them. They will
respectively occupy night after night in eulogising
the governor of this colony, and denouncing the
governor ofthat colony ; they will tell you what
kind of eyes, nose, and mouth ho has, and what a
sound politician and pure philanthropist he is,
while not a single colonist is satisfied with-his rule.
And then Sir John Cam Hobhouse, amid thunders of
applause, will indulge the House with a description
of themanherin which Lord Gough gavo tbe English
invading butchers orders to massacre the Sikhs on
their own native soil, and how every sword and
bayonet was fleshed to the hilt. But this is nofc the
description of legislation and mummery by which
the English people will be deluded as soon as they
have conquered their bitterest and their greatest
enemy—their own dissensions and jealousy.
I Cheers. ) That cheer told him that they admitted
the fact—the fact which he had often repeated—
that the well paid labourer, who received £2 or 30s.
a week, looked with scorn and contempt upon the
destitute man earning bufc 10s, a week by harder
work. (Cheers.) Did they ever picture to them-
selves the horror of a kind father rising from his
loathsome bed of straw strong, able and willing
to work, bufc unable to procure labour, with his
\iife and family, as dear—and perhaps dearer to him
than the Queen and the royal babes are to Prince
Albert —weeping, moaning, and perhaps dying
around him for want of food, while he is willing to
work but unable to procure labour. (Hear, hear,
and shame.) Is it wonderful in such cases that
tender and affectionate fathers and mothers should
be driven to insanity, and urged to the commission
of murder upon their own children, to save them
from the horroi s of starvation ? (Hear, hear.)
The Archbishop of Canterbury and the Shepherds
were offering up prayers to arrest thc progress ofthe
devastating pestilence, whilo the Sewerage Commis-
sioners were trying to dispel it by partial cleansing ;
while, upon the other hand if he (Mr. O Connor)
had his will, he would remove every individual from
the back slums—the unhealthy lanes and alleys,
and the inviting gin palaces—and place them as
free labourers upon the land of their birth. (Loud
and continued cheering.) Before he concluded, he
must call their attention to the probable result of
the present movement. During the great con-
tinental convulsions which had taken place, Russell
and the Whigs merely retained office upon the fears
ofthe feudal lords ; they said if we have a«hange
of government, we shall havo a revolution here,
therefore—

" It is better to keep the ills we have,
" Than fly to thoso tve know not of."

This was the basis of Russell's power ; the feudal
lords, however, are now tired of his policy ; and
Russell, as he (Mr. O'Connor) predicted many years
ago, must bid for the popular voice, as the only
means of overpowering feudal ascendancy : and ,
therefore, he has promised a largo increase of suf-
frage. (Loud cheers.) He.had Been an agitator for
over twenty-seven years, and he would hold him-
self unworthy thc name of man and their confidence
if his ambition or folly induced him to be a stumb-
ling block in their road of progress. (Cheers. ) Sir
Robert Peel taunted him in the House of Commons
with the declaration that he did nofc care whether
tlie Pope, the Devil, or tho Pretender was upon the
throne, provided the throne was based upon the will
and the voice of the people, instead of upon the
caprice of the aristocracy ; and that the power
behind the throne was greater than the throne
itself. (Loud cheers, and " That's ifc.") Let them,
however, be of good heart. The Queen's visit to
Ireland has done great things for that country—
(laughter)—why should they laugh ? Did she not
banish the potato blight while she was there—but
they have all rotted since she left. (Laughter.)
There is great magic in thc royal breath. They are
going to build a palace for her ; but markhev know-
ledge and her power. You aro here to-night to
memorialise her, while the probability is thafc she
never heard the name of Williams, Sharp, or Jones.
Now is not that a farce ? (¦¦ Aye, it is.") He would
now conclude, with fche exhortation to their order
not to allow any interested agitator to offer any im-
pediment to the union now being formed between
the veritable middle, and the veritable working
classes. (Loud and long-continued cheering.) •

The resolution was then 'put and carried unani-
mously.

Mr. T. Clark read, and moved the adoption of a
memorial to her Majesty—praying the release of all
political prisoners, and said they had in their
memorial adopted tho tone usually employed on
such occasions ; and he thought it the most appro-
priate—especially after thej lamentable death of their
two friends—they had, if their proceedings were
conducted prudently great hopes of success—men in
high quarters were lending their aid. He knew
that differences of opinion liad prevailed amongst
themselves, he hoped for the future that unity
would prevail. He had recently seen Ernest Jones,
he was in good spirits; he hadalso seen Vernon, and
from a conversation lie had with Mr. Pownall, one
of the visifcinir magistrates he found thev bore a p om!
character in the prison. Hc trusted their memorial
would bo unanimously adopted—that their efforts
would be cro*wned with success—and tho men re-
stored to their families and society. (Lou d cheers.')

Mr. Richard Moonis, in seconding the memorial
said t H e  thought canvassing what those men said
and did a year and a half ago, was quite beyond the
question, and could be of no avail. He was perhaps
not so sanguine as others, as he knew what the
Whigs had done in times past, and hence, he did
nofc expect much. He though t it marvellous that
more men had nofc fallen victims to prison disci-
pline. (Hear, hear.) He could not quit that plat-
form without paying a compliment to the courage of
Williams and Sharp, in resisting* the degradation
attempted to be foisted on them. He had felt ifc his
duty to remonstrate with Mr. Williams occasionally
for what he deemed his impudence; but ho thought
ifc due to that martyr's memory, to say, he had
know him for many years as a'constant attendant
atpublic meetings, and that ho believed he was an
ar dent, honest and consistent man. (Loud cheers )

Tixdal Atkinson, Esq., barrister at law, rose,amidst great cheering, to snpporfc the memorial, and
said : He attended there that evening at the request
of the committee who had got up that meeting, and
he did so to show the interest he took in tho matter,and which he thought every man of feeling must do
(Cheers.) Perhaps it might he thought strange
that a man of his class should raiso his voice
amongst fchem , hut it was pregnant with Iiodc for
the future, and he trusted the two classes would
now progress together to the ono common goal,
the elevation of the people. (Loud cheers.) When
mon who had been proscribed, oppressed, and
trampclled on, feel their wrongs, ifc was only rea-
sonable to expect them to speak out, and ho said
"Honour to them, and success to the object theyhad m view ' (Loud cheers.) It would be a blackpage in tho history of civilisation, a disc-race to ourgovernment, if the Minister did not lend a willing
nl!l th«r Payers and grant a general amnesty-!Much applause.) He observed , that one whosolanguage had nearly lit the sparks of insurrectionm the sister country, had received a remission of
K»rn/V X°S,Jthe Queen had granted to Mr.Mitchol,-(tremendous cheering)-power to reside
In^Z^^^^^^'P^^^^edid not returnto lioland-ttus was done on tbeground of ill hoaltli,

Well, if the Queen had granted such a pnvi ego to
Mr. Mitchell , how much more reason was there to
grant liberty to other political offenders ? .(Hem ,
hear. ) He was here to night to indicate his right as
a man; and he did not intend to turn cither to 

¦ 
his

right hand or to the left. Surely, if he had allowed
his mind to be prejudiced by a perverse 1 rcss, it
was tho more honourable that'he should come lor-
Ward and say so—they had both been in the wrong
—(great cheering)—and when both classes
thoroughly understood this, and firmly united, there
would be an end to all misgoverament. (Loud
cheers.) He believed that end could be beat at-
tained by that means alone which adorned and dig-
nified human nature reason. (Great cheering.)
We go shortly for an interview with Sir George
Grey, that is Sir J. Walmsley, Richard Cobden, and
myself. This interview was arranged, and therefore
he was full of hope. He hoped that intimidating
language would not bc used, hut tbat their , efforts
would be confined to reason and persuasion". It
would be well for the authoritses to remember that
their erring brothers had been allowed to proceed
without being forewarned, and that they had been
stimulated by spies, as was proved to be the case at
Liverpool, by a ruffian who was now undergoing
sentence of transportation for his misdeeds. (Hear,
hear.) If the government wish a good feeling to
preva 1, and respect to be held for our institutions,
they would grant the prayer of that memorial which
wnsi so tfimDcratelv and eloquently worded. (Great
applause.) . ,

Mr. Lloyd Jones said it had given him very great
pleasure to witness the reception of the resolution
and memorial. In those you tell the government
that moral convictions shall henceforth alone guide
you ; and ifc was but pain to ask; at tho time of the
convictions, did not excitement prevail not only
amongst the Chartists, but also in tho jury-box and
on the bench f and were not longer sentences in-
flicted than would otherwise have been the case ?
(Loud cheers.) The Chartists, since that period to
which he alluded, found that their most secret pro-
ceedings were known : and that all, and more than
all that they had ever dreamed of, was told to the
authorities. (Hear, hear.) He (Mr. Jones) con-
tended, thafc.unless the people possessed thc know-
ledge of how to use their rights, although they
migTit possess physical power to obtain, and did so
obtain them, they would be useless to fchem. He
wished to see the people elevate themselves, and
then they would soon rise above the calumnies of
the newspapers. Present the memorial in a proper
spirit, feel as if you were the men suffering—and
depend on it, you will act as become men—and
your object must be obtained. (Cheers.)

The memorial was then put, and unanimously
adopted.

Mr. H. Ross moved,—" That Tindal Atkinson,
Esq., and Mr. Thomas Clark be a deputation to
convey the memorial to Lord Dudley Stuart, M.P.,
for presentation to hcr Majesty." Mr. Stallwood
seconded the motion, which was adopted by accla-
mation ; as was also a vote of thanks to the chair-
man, and the meeting quietly dispersed.

THE LATE MEETING AT THE HALL OF
SCIENCE , CITY ROAD.

The following is tho Memorial adopted afc the
meeting held on Thursday, the 20th instant, in
favour of the immediate liberation of all p olitical
prisoners, and which, or a similar one, we hope will
bo adopted and forwarded to the proper quarter
from every town , city, village, and hamlet in the
United Kingdom :—

TO THE QUiEN'3 MOST EXCELIENT MAJESTL
The Memorial and Petition ofthe Inhabitants of Finsbury,

JL'C in Public Meeting in the Hall of Science, within the
Borough of Finsbury, assembled,

SnEWETH,—That Joseph "Williams and Alexander
Shai*!" were, in 1848, convicted of political offences, nnd
sentenced to long terms of imprisonment. That with the
exception of these political offences, committed during a
period of unparalleled political excitement, the said Joseph
Williams and Alexander Sharp were men of otherwise
irretn'oachable character. That the said Josuph Williams
and Alexander Sharp have recently died of cholera m your
Majesty's Gaol at Tothill Fields, in the county ofMiddlesex;
the said Joseph Williams leaving a widow and six children;
and the said Alexander Sharp leaving a widow and three
children, to bewail the loss of affectionate husbands and
fathers. That both the deceased were in good health when
they entered the gaol on the 12th of July, 1848. That the
sentence passed upon the said Joseph Williams and Alex-
ander Sharp did not include hard labour ; but, neverthe-
less, their relatives wore required by the prison authorities
to pay, and that they did so pay, the sum of 5s. each per
week to the governor of the prison for their exemption
fram. the degrading labour of picking oakum.

That such money was paid regularly until the llth ult.,
when the extreme poverty of the relations of the unfortu-
nate deceased precluded its further payment. That the
deceased were thereupon ordered to submit to the afore-
said degrading labour of picking oakum ; but, heaving in
mind that their sentence excluded them from such labour,
they declined compliance with that which they deemed, and
which your Majesty 's memorialists also consider, an illegal
order on the part of the prison authorities. That the
prison authorities thereupon caused the said Joseph
Williams and Alexander Sharp to he confined in solitary
cell-;, and to receive no other aliment than bread and
water—the bread allowed them heing limited to the insuf-
ficient quantity of one pound and a quarter per day. That
such sudden change from full diet and plenty of exercise
to solitary confinement in damp cells and an insufficient
supply of mere bread and water—whilst cholera existed in
thc prison—did predispose thc said Joseph Williams and
Alexander Sharp to an attack of that fatal disorder and
consequent death.

That your "Majesty's petitioners have been informed
tliat several other of tlie political offenders now confined in
your Majesty's gaols are at this time suffering from sick-
ness, consequent, as your Majesty's petitioners have reason
to fear, upon thc severe treatment to wliich they have been
subjected.

That your Majesty's petitioners have heard with grateful
pleasure tliat the sentences passed upon several political
offenders have been mitigated.

Your petitioners therefore implore your Majesty to be
graciously pleased to extend yom* royal mercy to the poli-
tical offenders now enduring incarceration in youv
Majesty 's gaols, and by remitting the remainder of their
sentences, restore them to their families and friends, and
thereby enable tlwm to participate gratefully in the pro-
found peace, happiness, and tranquillity, with which J'OUr
Maj esty's dominions are now blessed.

And your Majesty's petitioners will ever pray, &<*., &c.

Newcastle.—At the usual meeting of the Char-
tists of this branch on Sunday last ; Mr. Morton
Rolson in the chair—the following resolutions were
carried :—Moved by John Brown , and seconded hv
John Hamblin, " That the secretary be instructed
to invito Mr. O'Connor to visit Newcastle in his in-
tended tour." Moved by Mr. Jude, and seconded
by Mr. Hamblin, " That the Chartists of Newcastle
and Gateshead be appealed to in behalf of the
political prisoners now confiined in the iraols of this
country. Moved by John Hudson, and seconded
by Mr. Jude, " Thai; a district . delegate meeting be
held at Mr. Gillray's, Cross Keys, West Holburn,
on Sunday, October 7, at two o'clock, for the pur-
pose of settling the aftiiirs of the district." Moved
by John Robinson, and seconded by Joseph M'Far-
lane, " That John Hudson be the delegate for the
Newcastle branch." Moved by John Brown, and
seconded by John Hudson, " Thatthe discussion be
renewed on Sunday evenings, and that they com-
mence on Sunday evening, September SO, at seven
o'clock.

Whittixoton and Cat.— On Sunday evening a
crowded meeting was held at the above locality.
Mr. M'Grath aud other speakers addressed the
meeting, and 14s. 2d. was collected for the victims.

The LBciunK Hall, Philpot-street, Commercial-road, was re-opened for lectures, &c, on Tuesday
evening. Mr. Gibbs in the chair. After the trans-
action of business the meeting was adjourned to
Sunday evening next, at eight o'clock.

. BnAnFonn, Yorkshire.—A meeting of the mem-
bers of the National Land Company was held on
Sunday, the 23rd of September, in the Land Room,
Hope-street—Nathaniel Iloyloin the chair; when itwas resolved, " That the thanks of tho members be
given to Mr. O'Connor and the other Directors, for
seizing the crops of thc allottees who were about to
rob thc society." Thanks wore also given to theallottees at Snig's End, for their determination notto allow any allottee to defraud the Company • andwe also request that the allottees on other estateswill follow their example. Business of importancehavingbeen discussed, the meeting adjourned tothetollowmg Sunday, when fche members are reouestedto attend.

Edi-sb-jug-i.—An adjourned meeting of this branchot the Land Company was held in the Hall SocietvClose, isetherhow, on Monday last. Mr. Chestnevwas called to the chair. The Secretary read a seriesof questions addressed to the Directors, for the pur-pose of eliciting information as to the practicabilityot the plan * and whether ov not the fault lay withthe allottees, in not being able to meet the demandsof the Company ; a copy of which has been sent tothe Aorthcm Star , for insertion. A discussion fol-lowed, on the best mode of assisting the wives andfamilies- of tho Chartist "Victims. It was resolvedto confer with the Chartist Committee and the De-mocratic Tract Society, with the view of gottin« una grand musical melange ; the free procieds to bedevoted to the English Victim Fund.

The Bkrmosdsev M*ow»i*ft.—Manning and hiswife were again brought up at the Southwark Policeoffice , on Thursday. Tlio depositions of Mv.btevens, stockbroker, were read over to him andsigned ; but m consequence of the illness of twowitnesses tlie prisoners were remanded until Fridayweek.. So fresh evidenoe was produced ,The Ciieltexiiak Poisoxis-3 CaSE^Verdtct j™
JS« the conclusion of theTqnion Ihu-tsday tho jury returned a verdict of " Wil-
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CORN.
Maiik-lane, Monday, September 24—Wc have had la*™arrivals of wheat, barley, and oats', from abroad since thisday se'nnight, and a good show of -vhciit samples this

morning from Essex and Kent. The market for wheat wasnot so brisk as on Monday last, and the best qualities 0fnew barely supported tliat day's prices. The demand forforeign wheat was veiy languid , having but few countrv
buyers, hut no material reduction was submitted to forgood qualities. 1'or flour we have had less demand , unless
at lower prices. New barley continues scarce, and foreign
tor grinding, met rather a better sale at our last quota!
tions. Walt very dull. Pine new beans were more pienti
ful and rather cheaper. New peas, both white and ijrev
held much tlw same. Oats were duller sale, owing °o tiie
large foreign supply as well as arrivals coastwise, and even
the best sorts with difficulty maintained former iiriu»
Foreign rye met a very limited sale. Linseed cukes in lesj
demand. Fine new carrawayseed scarce. In rapeseed very
little doing. The current prices as under :—

British.—"Wheat.—Essex, SuiMk.and Kent,r<>d_ .w 3}.
to 425, ditto white, 37s to 48a, Lincoln, Norf olk, and York,
shire, red, 33s to 37s, Northumberland and Scotch, white.
32s to 3Gs, ditto red, SOs to 35s, Devonshire and Sumersetl
shire, red, —s to —s, ditto white — to —s, rye, 22s to 2is,
barley, 243 to 32s, Scotch, 23s to 25s, Angus -s to -s!
Malt ordinary, —s to —s, pale, 52s to 55s, peas, grey, new.
27s to 29s, maple 29s to 31s, white, 24s to 2te. boilers (iiewj,
27s to 30s, beans, large, new, 24s to 26s, ticks 20s to 28s,
harrow, 29s to 32s, pigeon, 32s to 34s, oats, Lincoln and
Yorkshire, feed, 15s to 21s, ditto Poland and potato,
17s to 24s, Berwick and Scotch, 17s to 23s, Scotch
feed, 17s to 23s, Irish feed, and black, 15s to 21s, ditto
potato, 17s to 24s, linseed (sowing) 50s to 52s, rapeseed,
Essex, new, £27 to £30 per last, carraway seed, Essex, new,
28s to 34s per cwt, rape cake, £4 to £4 10s per ton, lin.
seed, £9 10s to £10 10s. per 1,000, flow, per sack of 2801bs,
ship, 28s to 30s, town, 38s to 40s.

Fobeio-**.—Wheat, — Dantzig, 40s to 4Ss, Anha lt and
Marks, 34 to 42s, uitte white, 38s to 44s, Pomeyanian red,
36s to 41s, Rostock 38s to 44s, Danish, Holstein, and
Friesland, SOs to 35s, Petersburgh, Archangel, and lfiga,
32s to 34s, Polish Odessa, 32s to 36s, Marianopoli, and Bw-
dianski, 30s to 34s, Taganrog, 30s to 33s, Brabant and
French, 34s to 36s, ditto white, 3Cs to 42s, Salonica, 30s to
33s, Egyptian, 23s to 2Cs, rye, 20s to 22s, barley, wismar
and EostocIc, 18s to 22s, Danish, 18s to 22s, Saal, 22s to
24s, East Friesland, 15s to 17s, Egyptian, 14s to 15s, Danube,
14s to 15s, peas, white, 2Cs to 28s, new boilers, 28s to
30s, beans, horse, 24s to 2«6, pigeon, 30s to 32s, Egyp-
tian, 22s to 24s, oats, Groningen, Danish, Bremen, and
Friesland, feed and black, lis to IDs. ditto, thick and brew,
15s to 23s, lliga, Petersburg, Archangel, and Swedish, 14s
to 17s, flour, United States, per VMbs., 21s to 23s, Ham-
burg 20s to 22s, Dantzig and Stettin, 20s to 23s, French pec
2801bs., 32s to3Ds.

¦Weekia Average vor September 15.—Wheat, 43s 9d;
barley, 27s Id ; oats, 18s 6d; Kye, 26s 7d; beans, oOs 8d ;
peas, 31s Id.

Aggregate Atebwe of the Six Weeks - Wheat,
45s Id; barley, 2fis 4d ; oats, 18s IOd ; rye, 26s 8d; beans,
31s 8d ; peas, 29s Gd.

Duties.—"Wheat, rye, barley, peas, beans, oats, and
maize, Is per quarter ; flour, 4Jd per cwt. ; clovcrsed, 5s
per cwt.

Cobs Exchange, Mark-lane, "Wednesday, September 2S.
—With very short supplies of grain and flour, our market
is very Ann to-day for every article, at Monday's prices.

Coen Exchamgb, Mabk-lane, Friday, September 28,—
Tlie wheat trade during the week hai been _ heavy, and
prices in many ofthe provincial markets declined ls to 3s
per qr. for new. Barley, peas, and oats unaltered, but the
latter a heavy sale.

Arrivals this week '—Wheat — English, 870 quarters ;
foreign, 1,010 quarters. Barley—English, 90 quarters ;
foreign, 2,840 quarters. Oats — English, 460 quarters ;
Irish, 200 quarters ; foreign, 2,860 quarters. Flour—750
sacks.

BREAD.
The prices of wheaten bread 111 the metropolis are from

Old. to 7d. ; of household ditto, sd. to 6d. per 4lbs. loaf.
CATTLS.

Smithf-eh*, Monday, Sep. 24.—We had an unusually
large timc-of-year supply of home fed beasts on offer this
morning, viz., upwards of 5,000 head. With very few ex.
ccptions this i9 the largest, number on record for the month
of September. The general quality of the beasts was hy
no means first-rate. As might be expected, the beef trade
ruled excessively heavy, at a decline in the prices of Mon.
day last of from 2d to 4d per 81bs. ; the highest figure for
the best Scots was Ss 8d per Slbs., and at which a clear-
ance was not effected. The number^of sheep were again
extensive, and of full average quality. Tlie heaviness in
the beef trade had considerable influence upon that of
mutton, wliich ruled dull, and pviccss suffered a fall of 2d
per Slbs. The best old Downs were quoted at only 4s per
Slbs. At the close of the market a large number of sheep
was turned out unsold. The "season" for lamb having
been brought to a close, we have discontinued to quote that
description of stock. We had a fidl average supply of
calves on show. All kinds of veal were heavy, at barely
last week's quotations. Neat small porkers were held for
rather more money. In other kinds of pigs very little was
doing.

Heap op Cattie at Sm*t*ifii*i,d. — Friday. —Beasts, 842 ;
sheep, 12,000 ; calves, 3S2 ; pigs, 310. Monday.—Beasts)
4,900 ; sheep, 30,800 ,* calves, 180; pigs, 102,

"Newgate and lEADEKHAtt, Monday, Sept. 24,—Inf erior
beef, 2s Gd to 2s 8d ; middling ditto, 2s IOd to 3s Od; prima
large, 3s 2d to 3s 4d; prime small, 3s 4d to 3s Cd; large
pork, 8s 4d to 3s 8d; inferior mutton, 2s 10d; to 3s 2d;
middling ditto, 3s 4d to 3s Gd ; prime ditto, 3s 8d to 3s IOd ;
real, 3s Od to 3s 6d; small pork, Ss IOd to 4s 2d ; lamb,
3s IOd to 4 s 8d per 81bs. by the carcase.

Sj cithfiixd, Friday, September 28.—The supply of meat
at Smithfield to-day wm more than sufficient to meet
the demand, which was limited, at a decline in rates of
from 2d to 4d per stone. Mutton and pork at 2d decline.
Veal hardly disposed of at 2s 4d to 3s per stone, Lamb un.
altered.

PROVISIONS.
Looto*-*, Monday, September 24.—The arrivals last

week, from Ireland, were 7,421 firkins butter, and
272 bales bacon, and from foreign ports 6,833
casks butter, and 302 boxes and bales bacon. We have to
notice a further improxc-awat in. thc butter market ; the
demand very good during the week, and prices have ad-
vanced from 2s to 4s per cwt., the finest mild descriptions
and Covks being in most request, and realising the greatest
advance. Best Dutch has also advanced Gs to 8s per cwt.
The supplies of fresh cured bacon ave barely sufficient to
meet the wants of the dealers, and meet a ready sale at
full prices on arrival. Fine hams and lard iu demand, but
middling sorts move very slowly.

Esousn B-ottes, Sep. 24.—In the past week our best
weekly butter has improved in price 4s to 6s per cwt. ;
but fresh is lower to-day, and further improvement
is checked. Upon stale and middling butter there is not
the least advance. Dorset, fine weekly, 92s to 94s per cwt. ;
ditto stale, C8s to 74s ; Devon, 70s to SOs ; fresh, 9s to Us
per dozen.

HOPS.
Bonooon, Monday, Sep. 24.—Somewhat more activity is

noticeable in ouv market than at the date of our last re-
port, and the finer descriptions of the new arrivals have
been mostly cleared off the market. The dutv is called
£80,000. Sussex pockets, 12«s to 140s ; Weald of Kent
ditto, 140s to ICOs ; Mid and East Kent ditto, 150s to 220s.

SEEDS.
Lokcos, Monday, Sep. 24.—The upward movement in the

value of Canary seed continues, and the sales made to-day
were at enhanced terms, ln other sorts of seed there was
little passing, and quotations remained nominally un-
altered.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
Sa.tci*."os.v, Sep. 22.—"Slot-house grapes, peaches, and

nectarines are plentiful. Pine-apples have not altered in
price since ouv last account. Filberts and foreign walnuts
are abundant. Oranges are scarce. Lemons moderatel y
plentiful. Amongst vegetables, turnips may be obtained
at fvom 3d to Cd a bunch. Carrots the same. Cauliflowers
ave iess plentiful. Green peas fetch about 4s per bushel.
Potatoes have not altered since our last account. Mush-
rooms fetch fvom ls to Is 6d per pottle. Cut flowers con-
sist of heaths, pelargoniums, gardenias, bignouia, venusta,tropieolums, fuchsias, and roses.

WOOL.
Cm*, "Monday, Sept. 24.—Tho imports of wool last week

included 3,179 bales from Port Phillip, 104 from Bombay,
1,352 from the Cape of Good Hope, 42 from Germany, 1,739
from Sydney, 244 from Spain, and a few parcels from
Jamaica. &c. The public sales are going off steadily, a
very small portion having been withdrawn , and prices
appear to be rather fuller in some instances, though no
decided alteration can bc noticed.

LivEnroot, Sept. 22.—Scotch.—The arrivals of all kinds
of Scotcli of flic new clip is on a fair scale, and rather
more business has been done in laid Ilighlawl, at aboutour quotations, if anything rather iu favour of the buyers.
Whito is not much inquired for. There is only a moderate
demand for crossed and Cheviot wool, at our quotations.

TALLOW.
JfONDAv, Sept.-2 4.-Owins to the increasing stock, ourmA „ « stlU, contu.lue? heavy. During last week, upwa rdsot 9,000 casks arrived chiefly from Russia, and the supplym warehouse is slow-34,079 casks. Prices to-day ruledfrom 3d, to Gd. per cwt. lower than 011 Mondav last.PA.C. on the spot is selling at 37s 6d to 3Ss *, and for for-ward delirerj- 37s, per cwt. Town taliow, 37s per cwt. netcash *, rough fat, 2s lid. per Slbs. Letters from St. Peters,burgh represent the trade there as very inactive

HIDES.

^xif ^C1!̂  hHes> 561b* t0 c*tfi>'> H* ̂  <M per 1lb. -, ditto, 64B>. to 721b.. Ud to 13d -, ditto, 721b to 801b
961b., od to 3id ; ditto, SUJh. to 1041k. 3d to 3/d • ditto »1 * b;^JfhWr* Calf:skins' «^h,"stofs;*£S 0
Ss "d

S ; ' ?S Gd; S1*cavUnSs.ls M d
OILS.

. «n 'SiC «' •>e,"\C
™*' Ts t0 28s 6d .* mpeseed, English hretaod, 38s Gd to 39s : brown. 37s Cd; Gallipoli per ton. n.
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_>2. to oil. ; Seal, pale, 3GI. ; do., coloured 331,; Cod. i.2d. 10s. ; coco nut, per ton, 38J. to 40!.; Palm, 301.
HAY.

Smitofielt), Sept. 22.-At per load of 38 trusses.- .-
C's to 3C ' ° 72S ; clOVer' ola* fi0s to C5s ; straw, w,

COLOSIAL PRODUCE.
h^

N
i?„°^/ Ufda,y Bv;ei****l?-S<'<*AR,-The public sales lesha re been far too large for the demand to-day. They con. on.

bags Bengal, 1000 bags Madras, and 500 hhds. of Pprto rtoKioo . and although a decline of Cd. was verv generally allysubmitted to scarcely half found "buyers. 880 hhds. West Test* ;inuia sold, chiefly m the private contract mavket. The The s
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THE POLITICAL PRISONERS.

MEETING TO MEMORIALISE FOR A
GEUERAL AMNESTY.

A very numerously attended public meeting was
held at the Literary and Scientific Institution,
John-street, Tottenham-co-att-soad, on Tuesday
evening, September 2oth, to memoralise her Ma-
jesty for the immediate release of aU political
prisoners.

Mr. "WEtmsi Dixox was unanimously called to
the chair, and said, the chairmanship of working
men's meetings was invariably a sinecure, and he
hoped the discussion to-night would be conducted
with, temper, discretion, and prudence ; Mr. Clark
would now read some communications he had re-
ceived from friends, who were earnestly with them
in sentiment, hut could not attend.

Mr. Clark stated, that Mr. M'Gratli was pre-
vented attending by severe indisposition. He had
also received letters from William Lovett, Thomas
M'Enteer, of the Parliamentary Reform Associa-
tion, and Thomas Cooper (the latter of whom
had, by his eloquent appeal, raised a considerable
sum for the victims on Sunday evening, in that In-
stitution), all breathing the purest devotion to the
cause, and promising their assistance upon anv and
every occasion in which circumstances would per-
mit, and regretting their inability to attend on the
present occasion ; he had also received the letter
he now held in his hand, from G. Julian
Harney, which would speak for itself.

9, Queen-street, Brompton.
September 25th, 1849.

Deaii Sm,—I regret I cannot attend the meeting this
evening*, called to memorialize tlie Queen for the liberation
ofthe political prisoners. Ill health is the cause of my un-
willing absence.

Within the last few days I have been compelled to refuse
invitations to address public assemblies iu the West of
Scotland—including Glasgow, Kilmarnock, &c., <fcc.

I, however, made it my business to meet the leading de-
mocrats in Glasgow and several other places, and! strongly
urged upon them the necessity of pursuing tlie course in-
tended to be taken at tlie meeting in John-street this even-
ing. 1 have reason to believe that the men of Glasgow arc
at this moment engaged in taking steps iu behalf of our
persecuted brothers, similar to those being taken by the
London friends.

It is, perhaps, superfluous for me to express my sincere
sorrow for the deaths of the martyrs—Williams and Sharp
—and my earnest desire for the safely of the surviring* suf-
ferers.

Though unable to attend the meeting 1 hope, through the
press, to perform some service in furtherance of the holy
object yourself and compatriots have in view.

lam persuaded that a national effort in behalf ofthe
prisoners, if made at this moment, cannot fail to be
crowned with success ; but to ensure that consummation
the effort must be national, and must be made at this par -
ticular time.

Salute et Fraternite,
G. Julias IIxbs-et.

Tothe Chairman of the Meeting, Literary and Scientific
Institution, John-street.

Mr. G. J. Holyoake moved the first resolution as
follows j-*-" That while this meeting emphatically
depreciates all attempts to accomplish political
reform in this country by violence, holding that
enlightened public opinion is the safest and soundest
agency for effecting the salvation of nations, it at
the same, time considers that the expression of
thought upon all parts of our civil polity should be
free and untrammeled; this meeting is, therefore of
opinion, that the incarceration of menfov expressing
their honest convictions upon political subjects, is
contrary to that spirit of freedom said to be in-
herent in the British constitution ; and is fur ther of
Opinion, that the tyrannioal and persecuting spirit
Ot our sedition laws call npon parliament for their
liberal revision or immediate repeal." Mr. Holy-
oake said, he thought with that resolution the most
fastidious could not disagree ; it was painfully no-
torious to the people, and synonimously so to tlie
government, that the laws under which politicians
were convicted were of the most unjust kind.
(Hear, hear.) In reference to the precise object
which had called them together—the deatn. of
Williams and Sharp—was clear and distinct reasons
why we should interfere, as other prisoners might
meet with a similar fate. He had written to Mr.
Lavie3, the surgeon of Tothill Fields Prison, to
acquaint Mm of that meeting, and to ask him for
the precise instructions he gave relative to thc late
Mr. Williams. He had received a note in reply,
but it was marked private, although, injustice to
that gentleman, he must say hc could see no reason
why it should have been so. He respected the
courage of the men who had so heroically resisted
the degradation attempted to be put upon them.
(Loud cheers.) In these matters he spoke from
experience. When he was in Gloucester Gaol, the
authorities attempted to degrade him by applying
the prison uniform, but he told the governor that
it would require all his spare turnkeys to dress
him. (Hear, hear.) He, when in prison, was in a
bad state of health ; and he had mentioned the cir-
cumstance to the turnkey, with a view to the ob-
tainment of a change in his condition ; the turnkey
referred him to the surgeon—he thanked him for
his information ; the surgeon referred lum to the
visiting magistrates—he thanked him ; the visiting
magistrates referred lain to Sir James Graham, the
then Secretary of State for the Home Department.
He thanked them all—(laughter)—and then set
about writing to him. Sir James Graham told him
he never did any thing without it was on the re-
commendation of the visiting magistrates. The
meal they had in prison was (he supposed face-
tiously) called Ala-mode, but he (Mr. Holyoake)
called it Leather-mode. (Loud laughter.) When
Dr. Bissel Hawkins visited him in prison, he told
him that the surgeon was alone responsible for his
life. " les," he (Mr. Holyoake) replied, " I know
it: but then I must die firs t before he will be made
to feel his responsibility. (Hear, hear.) Bransby
Cooper, brother of thc late Sir Astley Cooper, one
of the visiting justices, had also made the same
remark ; and he (Mr. Holyoake) immediately re-
plied, "Yes, but the surgeon dare not prescribe
without your (the visiting magistrates) permission;"
and Bransby Cooper, though a brutal man, was
candid, and said—" Certainly not 1" There then
was an illustration of the treatment received by
Eolitical prisoners ; and unless the surgeon was a

umanc and bold man, ready to risk his situation,
there was no chance f or a political prisoner. He
knew there were some men who were the inhabitants
of prisons, without principle, and for this class
these iron rules appeared to be made ; hut those
rules fell heavy indeed on the men of principle.
He thought what the men had already suftered was
amply sufficient to expiate any offence they might
have committed ; and whilst he repudiated violence,
he thought we ought to have the most perfect !
liberty of speech. On the ground of political jus-
tice and common humanity, they ought to be unani-
mous in calling for the immediate liberation of those
men who were now suffering for giving vent to
those feelings for grievances which they had felt
too intolerable to be borne. (Great applause.)

Mr. Uttisg, in seconding the resolution, said Mr.
Holyoake had tho advantage of him, as he could
speak with experience of a prison. At the time
Williams and Sharp had spoken, thc Gagging Bill
was in force, and anything then was sufficient to
call forth a prosecution for sedition ; and be it re-
membered, that at that time continental thrones
were tottering and falling. He had thought perhaps
as strongly as those men did ; but the last eighteen
months experience had convinced him that things
obtained by moral.means, although much slower in
.their obtainment,* were much surer and more dura-
ble than those obtained by physical convulsions.
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